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1s what's important, ·
USD official says
Editor, Currents in Hoines:
I read with interest Be
New-Letters
ton's review (Jan. 11) of the 1dscaping on our campus. Like •, archiThe Chamber does not publish an
tecture and even ha n ·Jurgers, industrial space guide. Perhaps· the
· landscaping is a subject , • 1mt whicn - guide that Berke was referring to is
· re11sonable people may <':ffer. Alas, the "Guide to Industrial/R&D Space
: such differences give life.much of its for San Diego County," which-is pub: zest.
·
· lished by CIC Research Inc. for the
. Please know that we appreciate ~ San Diego Economic, Development
: .even "opposing · views'' as they call ' Corp. Our guide is the most conipre.· them on those television editorials. hensive source of data for industri::Appreciating .differing___points . of al/R&D space in San Diego County
:· view, after all, is al) important lesson and is published shortly after data
:, pf learning.
collection to provide the most timely
'. · While the campus community is information possible. The next edi: proud of the exteriors, people here tion will be available in mid-1987.
~ :reserve their highest enthusiasm for
In addition, CIC Research Inc. also
· 'the educational process that takes performs development market sur: place inside our buildings and class- · veys, feasibility analyses and fiscal
:.;-ooms. Perhaps· Ms. Newton would impact studies. Our areas of special: wish on another trip up here to get ty, gaiped through over 20 years in
:.-the "inside" story. If she appreciates the industry, include residential,
: -zest, as I think we do, she'd certainly commercial, office and industrial
real estate as well as tourism-relat: '.appreciate that.
-~
- Charles J. Reilly, ed projects.
Director of Communications
:'hank you for the service you proUniversity of San 'Diego vided through your article .
..:.. Warren L. Hull,
Director, Economic Analysis
CIC Research Inc.
Editor, Currents in Homes:
The Currents in ·Homes section
I am writing in response to Robert
Berke's article Jan. 18 regarding real welcomes letters from readers. They
estate data sources. While the· article must be signed and include your adwas very informative overall, one dress and telephone --for our refer::Jli~e of information \'?as erroneous. ence only. Letters should be limited
·-In -the article, Berke wrote -of an in- to 200 words. Mail to Currents in :~usfrial space guide published by the Homes, The San Diego Union, P.O.
Box 191, San Diego, CA 92112.
:~n.Diego Chamber of Commerce.

·Whose space guide?

... .

i.

Patricia Davis, left, models Jacqueline Kennedy's Inaugural outfit. At right, C.J. Brown models a replica of the lnau~

The San Diego Unlon/Jlln Baird

gural gown worn by Mrs. Woodrow Wilson. The show was
part of a recent Freedoms Foundation luncheon.

'First ladies' ·dress for the occasion
ou'd have sworn Mamie and
Jackie and Lady Bird were
up there on that ramp.
Martha and Abigail and Dolley,
too.
Big as life.
San Diego volunteers modeled the
inaugural gowns of 28 first ladles at
a Freedoms Foundatlo'iilunch&n the other day.
They did a dandy job of il
The dresses were pretty lair
replicas of the originals, and some

Y

Burl
Stiff
ol the models were, too.
Five hundred guests turned out
for lhc bcnclll al lhc Town &
Country Convention Center. ·The profll• - nlHlUI $4,000 - will holp lo

send Juniors from San Dlcgo County
high schools to Pennsylvania for
spring conferences at Valley Forge.
Ralphine Greaves and her
committee put the event together.
Channel !O's Marti Emerald
introduced the make-believe'lfrst
ladies, working from a lively,
anecdotal script written by Eva
Madstn.
Kay Plowman, representing the
Freedoms Foundation, opened the
show as Martha Washington. Then
came Linda Rutgard, of the Medical
Society Auxiliary, as Abigail Adams;
Doris Hughes, of the USD Auxiliary,
as Dolley Madison;and Pat
Cunningham, representing the
Angels of Aseltine School, as
Elizabeth Monroe.
lW,.abclh Marsh, a member of the
Symphony's AuxiJJary Councll,
portrayed Louisa Adams; the Social
Service Auxiliary's Annette
Fritzenkotter swept down the
runway in hoop-skirts as Angelica
Van Buren; and Bette Counts,
representing the Assistance League,
was a jaunty Sarah Polk.
Organist Wayne Seppala changed
his tune lor each first lady.
He chose "Lavender Blue" when
Joan Bowes appeared In lavender as
Abigail Fillmore, and played "Battle
Hymn of the Republic" for Eileen
Pickel as Mary Todd Lincoln. (Joan

\
Mother-to-be Ann Campbell, left, as Luciano Pavarotti; at
right, Christin Lathrop and father, Mitchell

represented lhe Council for the
Navy League Women's Council, was
Bicentennial of the Constitution, and a llapper•era Grace Coolidge.
Eileen - who flipped her skirts to
(Everybody applauded when the
reveal rullled pantaloons · commentator said Calvin Coolidge
represented the Starlight Society.)
didn't want his wile to wear the
Las Patronas chose Dotti Howe to same dress twice.)
represent their organization. She
Then came Lou Hoover (Connie
was elaborately coiffed and bustled
Davis of the Naval Officers Wives
as Julia Grant. Maureen King,
Clubr, Eleanor Roosevelt (Catherine
modeling for the National Charity
Burns of Klee Wyckr, Bess Truman
League, was cast as Lucretia
--~ (Jean Morse-of-the Social Service
Garfield, and Marty Lentz, of the
League); Mamie Eisenhower (Jean
Aura Auxiliary to the Epilepsy
Simms of the D.A.R.r, Jackie
Society, wore Frances Cleveland's
Kennedy (Patricia Davis of the
inaugural gown.
Children's Hospital); Lady Bird
(The original costumes are on
Johnson (Pat DeMarce of the
display at the Smithsonian
Committee of IOOr, and Pat Nixon
Institution in Washington; the copies (Pat Fordem of the Children's Home
arc from a collection created for the Society).
~:.Jwin Ducrs ol Birmingham, Mich.)
Carol Jean Spicer carried the
The Star of India Auxiliary was
colors of the San Diego Opera as
represented by Joan O'Keefe,
Betty Ford; Deede Gales
wearing Caroline Harrison's finery;
represented the Boys and Girls Aid
the Bar Association Auxiliary was
Society as Rosalynn Carter; and
represented by Debbie Malloy
Dorothy Raye, a Los Angeles
Chapin as Edith iloosevel~ and the
resident who's national chairwoman
Junior League was represented by
of volunteer chapters for the
Andie Case as Helen Tait.
Freedoms Foundation, closed the
C.J. Brown, representing Caridad
show In a copy of the beaded sheath
Internacional, ras a show-stopper in designed by Galanos for Nancy
lhe jet-beadedtblack velvet dress
Reagan.
desicned for Edith Wilson; Dian
Peel, of the Salvation Army Door of
hat's a seven•months'
Hope, wore Florence Harding's
pregnant woman gmng
dress; and Arthenla Lowry, of the
to wear to an opera

,w

costume party?"
Ann Campbell asked Trudy Meade
that question al lunch one day.
Trudy advised her to dress as
Luciano Pavarotti.
Ann did.
She won a special award the other
night for her impersonation of the
rotund Italian tenor at the annual
costume ball staged by Young Bulls
of the Sao Diego Opera.
Carol Jean Spicer was
chairwoman of the dinner-dance at
the Horton Grand Hotel.
(Ann and her husband, Ian
Campbell, general director of the
Opera, said they do not plan to name
their son Luciano. He's to be
Benjamin Colin Campbell.)
Costume prizes - Joan
Sutherland recordings autographed
by the diva - went to Marta
Carrasco (as Amneris), Joanne
Kemp (as Papageno), Sharon and Dr.
Donald Balfour, Jack Krauss, and
Bill Porter.
Christin Lathrop, as Gilda,
accompanied her lather, Mitchell
Lathrop, who was thoroughly
disguised as Rigoletto, and Mary
Ellen and Bob Cain took the Judges'
Choice Award as BrUnnhilde and
Siegfried. "I," said Bob, "am the
original spear carrier."

,.
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Appraisers group to offer
series pf classes at USD

and RM (Residential MemA series ol i dftlonal courses of- Institute) tions. Members and can•
fered through the American Institute ber) designa be to a code of ethics
subscri
of Real Estate Appraisers will be didates
ds of professional pracheld at the University of San Diego in and standar
!ice.
'
June.
Courses at USD are scheduled to
Courses in real estate appraisal run June 7 to 27. There is a fee.
proceprinciples, basic valuation
Enrollment information and copdures, residential valuation, stand- ies of the 1987 Education Catalogue
litigae,
practic
ional
profess
of
ards
describing the course curriculum
tion valuation and market analysis may be obtained by writing to the
are among those offered .
Appraisal Institute; Attn: Education
430 N. Michigan Ave..
The institute, founded in 1932, Department,60611-4088.
'
o, IL
Chicag
sal
Apprai
er,
(Memb
MAI
the
awards
/
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/'US D.ride s out the Wav es
j~orer~~qifang on t0- sink Pepperdine, 69-66;
~from staff and wire reports

' The University of San Diego
held off a furious Pepperdine rally in the final seconds, holding
back the Waves 69-66 in West
:coast Athletic Conference
'. basketball action Saturday.
·USD 's second consecutive sell'. out of 2,800 saw the game at· the
,chool's Sports Center.
The victory, matched with
. ::;onzaga's 60-55 triumph over
· ,anta Clara, kept USD one-half
; ~ame ahead of the Bulldogs in a
: ·ace that has boiled down to just
, wo teams.
: Only the University of
; Portland, an 85-49 victor over the
. University of. San Francisco, has a
•~hance of catching the WCAC
:ieaders.
: Center Scott Thompson paced a
;balanced scoring attack for USD .
The seven-foot sen io r scored 18
·points to help build a 58-46 advantage with 16:52 remaining in
• the second half.
However, Eric White , the
WCAC's second leading scorer at
:1s.8 points per game, kept the

visiting Waves close. The forward
got the ball inside, producing 28
points-'and··l3 rebounds. Toe- figures topped both teams.
Pepperdine trailed 67-61 with
1:18 to play, but still had a chance
to force an overtime in the game's
final seconds.
•·
Head coach Jim Harrick called
a timeout to set up a final play.
Using a screen in front of the
Waves' bench, guard Ed Allen
attempted a three-point field goal.
However, the shot went in andout of the basket, lifting the
Toreros to their school-record
12th straight homecourt win, and
sixth overall.
Craig Davis started the late
comeback with a three-poi'nt goal
from the baseline to cut the lead
to 67-64. Dexter Howard followed
with a pair of foul shots after he
stole the ball from Torero Mark
Manor, then was fouled by the
guard. That cut the USD lead
down to one.
However, · Torero point guard
Paul Leonard connected on both
ends of a one-and-one with 49

..

seconds to play. The senior has
had trouble from the foul line all
season,' shooting just· 58 -per~rit, ·
but calmly sank both tosses '.' ,.
Pepperdine tried to go for the
last shot, but Leonard popped the
ball free and the ball was tied up
between the teams with two seconds left. The possession arrow
was in the Waves' favor, giving
the defending conference champions a chance to stage the final
shot.
Leonard added 16 points for the·
Toreros, while forward Nils Madden added 14 and Manor chipped
in 10. Davis countered with 17 for
the Waves.
USD is now 16-4 overall, 7-1 in
the WCAC. Pepperdine, which
has struggled on the road all
season, lost for the ninth straight
time away from Firestone Fieldhouse. The Waves dropped to
7-13, 2-5 in the WCAC.
The Toreros, off to their finest
start since moving into Division I
•
.
• __
play in 1980. will travel to Malibu Associated Press
on Friday in a re-match with a . Pepperdine University guard Jim Barrick, left, tries to drive past University of San Diego gua .
Waves.
Danny Means. USO hung on in the closing m.inutes _to emerge wi~66 win,

. .,,..,.

Escondido , CA
(San Diego Co.)
Times Advocate
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SAN DIEGO (AP) - Cente;
Scott Thompson scored 18 points
to lead the University of San D._iego
to a 69-66 wm over Pepperdine irt
West Coast Athletic Conferenc e
basketball Saturdav at the USD
·
·
Sports Center.
Nils Madden added 14 points
and Mark Manor 10 for the
league-leading Toreros, who raised
their record to 16-4 overall and 7-1
·
in conference.
Eric White scored 28 points and
grabbed 13 rebounds to lead
Pepperdin e, which fell to 7-13 anQ.
2-5.
USD opened it~ biggest lead or
the game, 48-36, with 16:52 to play
on a three-poin t play by · guar4
Paul Leonard.
The Waves then outscored USD
30-19, with White scoring 13 or
those points, and cut the deficit to
one, 67-66, with 59 ·seconds ..re~
maining on two free throws by
.
Dexter Howard.
But .Leonard sank two free
throws IO seconds later to close the
. .;
scoring.
Pepperdin e kept the Torero~
from getting off another shot duit
ing the final 49 seconds, but th~
Waves missed three three-po ~y·
~
·s hots during that span.

I
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~~Lucky'--. Toreros

·handle 'Waves
I

' ·,By TJ. Simers
.

lll~Wrllo(il/

1,

· , 'l

' ' W en It's over, a calm and collected Hank Egan likes to step before the
1mlcro~bones and break a game down
cllnl~lly;' rTbe,-University of San
rt Dlo1~'puketball cOAch speau about}
, floallng zonos and burning Umoout,
and efforts lo break a press. , , •
But~laaf'nlght, professor ' Egan
1ummed upJISQ'J •lxlh.•lralghl win,
a 6H6 lhrlller over Pepperdlne, with
emotional hurrah: "Hey, we were
· lucky.and that's greaL"
Lugty? Imagine winning at Lotto
'1-laat '1,lgb~/ that's bow fortunate the
f Toretj)I were. No, wait - Imagine
_wlnniDg ap,olto, losing the Ucket
and !lien finding It again. Ge~ !h.e ol~
heart 1olng, doesn't It?
· Forty nine seconds to go, and Eric
Wl!'le, who bas scored 28 poln_~,for
Pep~rdlne, lets loose with' a ga111etylng_three-point field-goal attempt,
but it misses. ·
. · ·'
USD comes down with the rebound

an'

and then

promptly turns the ball
I ovorNlneleen
to lbe Waves.
secondil to go and Craig
Davis, who bas already dropped in
five three-pointers for the Waves,_
fires up·11·game-tylng bomb, but It, -I .
too,
mluei.
'
·.J'
l
' V1
' !•
USO comos down with tho rebound, and then as If the Toreros are .
1ta1ln1 a dramatic finish for the benefit of a 1tandlng-room crowd of
2,500, they turn it over again.
Two secondl lo go - and now the
pacemaker II working overtime and It's Ed Allen's turn lo hoist a
garn'e-ty}!1g l!"ee-pointer. al ~e baskel ,1, ~' •· 1 _11,
,
, The ball goes up, the official raises
hll bands to Indicate il will count for
three points if il go.!S in, and Egan
begins thinking about bis overtime
strategy.
· .
'. h~
• "It's going In all the way " _aald
Pepperdine coach Jim Harrlck. ' ·'. ',
See USD oa Pa~ H:3

ys~~~~~..?.!!!~Pl~~~~~:~~.~.

"It looked like the guy bad it," said
USD guard Paul Leonard
• '1 thought It was lo ,," said Eg~
but the ball bad second thoughts.
went In all right but after a twirl
around the hoop it came flying back
out to ' preserve 'usD's ninth-straight
win at borne this season and Improve
their overall mark to 16-4.
"Wasn't that a great college basketball game?" asked Harrick, after
bla team went to 7-13 and 2-5 In lbe
West-Coast Athletic Conference. 1
"We've been knocking on the door,
and ,pnf,.Of tljese daya,U's going to
open for us. But I'll tell you; that was
a ereat game."
The Toreros, league leaders In the
WCAC with a ,7-1 mark, would get'
double .figure · acorlng from Scott
Thompson (18 points), Leonard (16),
Nils Madden (14) and Mark Manor
(10) and Ibey would have a 67-61 lead
with 1:19 to go In the game, but then
the fun was just beginning. .
,1
Aller Manor's pbyalcal tip lo of a
missed Leonard free throw had given

It

made for the exits.
Jlut It look Davis only 13 seconds·;
to Iscore from three-point range for
lhe__Waves, and it was 67-64. And
then, on the inbounds pass, Manor
tossed the ball to Pepperdine's
De,xter Howard. Manor, not to
pleased with himself or Howard for I
that matter, fouled Howard, and
Howard's two free throws with with
59 seconds to go In the game made ii
a one-point contesL
'1'11ls was also Lady Luck's cue to
sbo,r up ·at courtslde. The Toreros
bad .a one-point lead and the ball, but
Danny Means tried tolbrow a 40-foot
pass to Leonard - wbo1was standing
only 30 feet away. 1 ~ •
The ball wu beaded for press row
and well over Leonard'• bead, but at

Madden aaved IL Madden landed on
the press table, but be managed to
first swat the ball back lo Leonard
and Leonard was fouled.
"Give that guy credit," said Harrick. "He had missed some free
throws earlier (four), but be sucked It
up and made lbem when Ibey needed
them."
Leonard bit both free throws with
49 seconds to go to give USD its
three-point "comfortable" lead.
"Our feeling was Pepperdlne was
a team looking for somebody to kick,
but we didn't want to be that team,"
said Egan.' "They played well and
there were a couple of times when
we panicked. But good fortune comes ·
to teams who bang tough and are In a
poslllon to win."
./
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pve, mont~ ago,''
he
id.
··F.'. BuD/cO D,Jq1' ru#rlp4 _'11_ •' 1 ,la~f!'
"Two weeka ago abe brough t a
1
I

#r

I

".\\'If' it 'ieemet!

liko ; ·d~i• vul"for · ).;~~d
: Bruce Cozart laat Thund ay night, • cue In' to '.- m'e. Now rve, got a
wlth a lot of money coming in.
.- ~tandln g ·•at·. the podium ' before . '•· "I
actuall y started my ' practice
, mei:p.bera ahd • clienta, of '~he · San
off these caae1," aaid Cozart, who
Diego ··Volun teer ' •Lawya ra · Proah~{, after paaaing ,tqe bat; waa
:; gram; it
liecauae the young El
out !:,.king for work, intervu iwing
"-'Cojon attorne y had been 'thereb ewith
·civil litigati on Jinns, and' ex•
-::.,:Core': ; 1~_, ,:,. ~1tt 1 f 1,!.1. t.~ ~1t11u ~
perienc inJ the frustra tions of
/ ·Fo/ the·:aecorid 'yS'a r'fln',=ar roW, ' ni&n)'
a rookie lawyer. That'1W ti8n
·,"co~.a rfW~' na.m'ed ':•IA~ ~iot_the ·; EfDle
,. Year" l bt'Volunteer l L&wyan i · Yolwit,,O dlrica; former directo r 'Or
eer . Lawye n, took Cozart
,, ·~, hlJ:'!dred.o of hour■ or free le11al . ,aut
w ' IW\f' '.'~• aaid ; tbla ,11,ba, ,!'
·.-. M"la~ce . he baa donated ' to'tbe ,,~
youµcan do 1lt,' Al)d I believed hllii
.''.! liidlJ•i it:·. :.~a~publiC'. eervice:~Th• •· • and It worked
.
' '·,1 ,. ,
:•~28'.:1.e.,-!c;id':l.!JSD~- &h..,_;l·F9~ ~µ,~ , ~ 1
''.I 'aaid why not do trua while!' ,;,
o, ~du;.t fhaaii hven: 6een' pr'act1c- ·· intervie
wing, meet aome people ..
. 'ins
two 'ieari7l He/ ~
rthe 'and make aome good connections? I
~d ''\,/11i''.a dmitted 1.j\,11>June •:,; ~aii'<able
h o atruggl e by, 1 I 111ot
:~Y~{! ··-t/(1
~~ey f'??1 ~~ of~~ casea.' I}id
A·
'.~":"eel me -•~ut ~!?· . ·..'l"r l'~w,n ~ing,
I 'did everyth ing.
· in11 .do~._
{>e,'e and 'accept ing
!Aa i matter of fact, when I atarted I
·,~wa,d,'·~UM ivirybo dy!in':to'tha
wn' _. ~it'wcirlting
:ir•my hoUN.",,
1101~-io',
',Evtptu ally Court moved Into Ian 1
:'.·1-11,i,i ~IP:'. ·: ~l~'.~
I ~
_.;;
ltb' anothe r l&'\')'U, but WU
•~_a1,,,.-1o lili!i; t)ia\ wo111& •'l/e a 61~ H,.ntce'w
itlll &n&!Yerin11 hi, own phona . ., ·
'!l-~1111,:, corli~ ~l~/llt .(;, farlu ,el( \ ''t 'Jj('~
i. ' I' lot of Lim•.''. ' aald
}J!P.i.,:e ~@'1i·O.'!-f-~t.l~•-!-f!~d ~ ,1qowt
of
~~lunte er wo~k. "I
~11~~:, f!e:'?caa; '.' 'thaf~
ly p'ut , hi,about ·276_'to 800
, aboui u far· !'tom tlje .truth u'Y,ou .' }\!'!l~
'liou.n lut year, on appl'OXlmately
i' wfpt ." •~ld~ ,f'folri the pe_,(aona1 ,,r.;l2o•
i....., Some • - • • ere very
-~ p.~~Utto~.~ h, l'aiv~,1
·.u tile-.c~
}~Id he 'alao pta an avol'age 'of one ·! worftin ~•~ln g. Fo~ inatanc 'e,
i•with a deaf cbent. It took
~o\"fererrala from '"ev8l')'
1
lo1 1 tlt'~
time · and effort com~;he helpe. ~-: M""-''h t;r l1:uJ,w1";,#h.~..: 'munica
ting. It'e fruetra ting\k. ing
"I did a dlvoroe for ■ Moiclai'n
., : (0.,.Un uodoa ~4AI
.
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- H°w to fight City Hall an~ 'in,
\'.,Mtrf'dr~~r~~ -~n~on~, -:"~I be
·uu" a ~ ..
r
•

IJ ,

'1''

11,)r

I

' (Continued
20 minuLos t.o have

~ 1'10
/\J ,w t

A five-mi nute
' oonvorouLlu11, uuL If I dldn'L du IL,
'('howould?
., n
• .
''Tl)p "atLitudo of n)08t, l,!YYert 18
'l,,do;,~nou"l1 prq ~p,o .work,:, bo·
,cauae they have a nll'."ber ?'
clients who havon't J..a1d ttt~e1r

•'blll/i~" t,

'

.:~ •HI '

7 ·,

I. Court does family la~. ; ~aL_1
all I handle ," he said., But 'l'1thm
' that •context he will never turq, a
client down.
.
•~plce has never said .np, .,~.a&1d
'. Car~ Poirot, new execµtive directo r
'of the Volunt eer Lawyer~
"Ev~l'Y •time w'e call him be say■
yea,, I He certain ly deserves the
award."
.:
• •.
I uA , lot of caaea "will eome m
'whore Lhoy nood a,lawyor,,\pe,,noxt
day.' That's o. ahort ;not\~, :: said
Co~, ubut I never aay no. Such
a caae came in juaL last Tueaday
,!!!&ht, ,, 48_ houra bef9~e C~zart .
received ha award.
_ _
-. '
- "Ctalk ed to- t~~ c!ient on l~?e n1
phone that night, said Cozart. It , '
was a very legally complex caae, ,
one of those things where other
lawyer s wanted $750 to $1,000 up
(ronL. I did aome reaearc h 1, for
maybe an hour Lh•L nlghL. The
next mornin g I talked to her per•

rri>.~~-

10nally , wunt. Lhrouu:h Lho court. ~lu

then went into court and argued.
Cozart said the opposing attor•
ney told him, uyou don't have a foot
tl i,;, ataod on, Why'even go into court
and ar~e?" qµt Judge ThomllA
Murphy , · who pfeside d over the
•caae!"aaid ,Cozart •did a comm~ndable job. Murphy ruled against
Coxari '" clinnl, mounln 1t t.ho
client.'■ duughLer wUl have t.o go
~back to her father in Virgini a. But,
aaid Cozart, "Dad had to pay (mom)
money for travel expense s to. and
from Virgini a and money t.o hire a
lawyer, 80 J know that she'• g~ing
Lo woL I flilr 1h01, Hnd 1ho aono ,!bt·
fore the bench) a\?ne, she woulfn 't
lhave gotten that.
What are the benefit s Cozart
~a'pa from all this unpaid work~
'~ •1How can you not feel good when
,y~v.' do thaL for aomeone?" a~ed
Cozart who, by the way, Just
bought 8 new comput er and will be
hiring someone else to join '~he
three aecreta ries already workm g
in his \mug El Cajon office,
"I havo a good client baae and a
good reputat ion. I owe all of th,t to
' the program.'' &aid Cozart. 111
wouldn 't have my own practic~ to'day withou t it."
1
One little note of discont ent rrom
1
the benevo lent barriste r:
"I'll be glad when I geL a little
older,'' he said. "People look aL me
and say, 'aren't you a little young
to'be doing this? You're too young.
You don't have the experience.' Of
course I don't. gel that from (client■
in) the program ," said Cozart.
. ''They' re juat gratefu l to have, an
attorne y."
/
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7s~t~;d~~-S~minars:·To Address Miiiiigemelit Issues
1

. '~

,. .':1,
_'!7
11. I

· . ,'

SDSI,! xtcndod Studios kicks
olt ii's~;iee of nlneS~turdoy eeml•
nara this w~.k- · The:. se~in&.r8,
which can bu attondod oithoc 8:30
a.m.-noon or 1:30-6 p.ni:; Wm focus

:;8 ::::~~~:?:t::~::.' ~~r~ns"l6

per seminar. Tho sOUiona inCiude': ;
Basic Supervieory'," Slcilla,' r by
Peter Stork of Photomotion We~ti '
Administratlvo Skills for Managers and Supervisors, by-1 Linda'
Shoob of Orgonizotion Syeteme; ' t
Coaching Skills, \ by 'Joan 1
MiszakofPSA;
'· '
CommUniCations . that Get Resuits, by Dana K~~d of NCR

.,

'
·, . '
.,
I
I,
. , 1 ,; , .·!' ,) ~
. ll88688ment .and ecroening for . OX· ly notional ;, enlos manager ot
; ecutlve' Ji,b: appllcants Feb. 19, 3. Honeywell· ·Information Systems
,1,4:3,0 p.m. Rescrvati,o~ are needed. ,: Italia, ia '.tlie new v.p. of sales for
l, pontact Paycholo1lcnl Conaul- Office ,'tAutomuUon Syatcma ,
r· ~ta. ~o •!tf&1;1alfement f'?r more ' Greenwood, '·in the new position,

infor~atio~ . .. t

••

• l •

• ';·

'

••

:::!ssoU&::i:i.eO ,all

u~ a?d

~~~ada

., ~ 'fy:o other clini~ql psychologists, · · · ' 11'1-: ·: \ ,' ·. • · • •
· Jo1oph Casclanl and Dock
Jimmie ' F; !•·Dollard hae been
(,'snlle,, ·, h~v~ ·opono4. t~e~r own bus- n a mod pre.s ide n t of 1MA C
,in~_,.,.P,• i!~,. a _ ~omp_uLer-based . T~.c ~~~-- ~~rv!ces qo_.,, ~- s~bj testing ~nd rep<u;t.ing service offer• sidiary -of,1 Management Analysis
ing 24-hour turnaround for rosults. Co., consultant: to the ·utility ond
Psifax's : ie!!ts. range. (~Om ,~ental ,.energy ·industries. MACTEC offers
11
h'ealth ~assessments , to·. mediCal . aimilar.,"" lJlanagement ' and con· 8Cre8ning teatB;-· c&reer guidance,
suiting • services to government
: yOCa~~~_n,a,l ) 1~.\~~e.~t. as.. well, as· e~,
agenciea:,.•.;.,'f:·· ;. 1
/' ,!,; i i,._rf•. ~ . ~ :.• . . ....

. At •· General·. Dynamics.- Elec•
tronic·, •.:· n1vlslon;:~1M&rk •." E.
' Frazier i~ the now division v.p. of
quality_' 9:88~~nc~. He ~ ·a s, · pro.m~led . ffo~·. direct?l '.of ~~~l~ly

1
·••

Business M{:ltte,rs'

I

'

promotion nnd mnnogmont firm, is
prod~cing three of the top 100 elite
running races listed ill the Febt11-

.~-~-

nry iBBuo ofTJJoRunnor.
~

\

•OscarB. Nun~!\andGordon R.
Grundman· havo ;joinod forcos to
bcconio the a.reo'S fitst minorityowned elevator firm: Nunez Elevator · Service Co. Nunoz brings
·30 yCars of experience in the elev a- ·
tor · industry · to the . partnership.
Orundmorii an electrical controctor;· is president and · owner cir El
Cajon Electric Co. The new elevator service firm · will · be headquartered in the same building
with El . Cajon Electric Co., 985
1
·'
Greenfield Dr. ;

At Fomaca Family Bakery,
by Libby.$rydolf·· ·, .·
Ken Crawford is the new sales
,1r •1 , . .,
'v:p. Crawford was promoted from
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , -,-,...;...--,,----marketing director. He replaces
Corp.;
,.. , ,
.. ployme~t.' and ,se:e'ii.rit}'. clearance 8.58U;~?c~i( • ·• • 1 ~ .•
·.:, .. , ·
'the retiring Bill Thomson.
\
Creative Problem Solving, · by :. screeni.flgtests.
·
1•
1
J.:
)'. '
• •, . •
.
Tom Steiner of ' M/A-Com • ,, Psifax : . providee the queation
Sally Godrey has ,b~e~ hired as
Linkabit; ·
· ' '· ' . .·r~· ,. •'
, •booklet.a and answer sheeta, . and ,,· ~.r~cl~Ioli." ~~I"?te~h'.• first \ con- · · Church · Engineering of Irvine
Dealing with Difficult Peop!e; by .° • • ecore~, and grades th~ test fQr ,its . ·troller;° Godrey was formerly audit • has opened a local office headed by
1
Michele TllmllyO ·i of 1:Mic1'~lo . •subscribers. The company's offices
m'an&g~·r' ·With Ernst '& · V(hinney Manu'e l E. Nieto, v.p. and general
mRnnJ<or. ComJ)uny officu11 oro
· '
~ro loou'Led nl 3030 ~""runt SL.
, ho,:o,1.·· · ·. ·~ ., • ' • ,
'
Tnninyo & AeHoclulo,1; 1
Making the Moat of Meoqngs, by ·
• • •
locaLcd nt 226 Broudwuy, ' Suite
CarolynAlklre .9 fSDq&E; ..
C~lifornia Women· in Govern:
Ralelgh· n :. Hathaway; general 700.
Managing Stress by Gener On- . ment,; lll\d',II'he Academy of-. San : m~ager .of the Dan: Mc~ey
,.
dreeek of Scripps Center for Exec• ,Diego ,Peychologists Co!llIDittee on Co. of·San ·Diego·, has been· pro,. Casady'• Whole Foods in En-cinitas
is operi. It's located at 284
utive Heallh;
. ,•: · · i' · ·
, Wome~. present Miriam ~ol~t;er, . ' motedto,v.p. ·il'• ,'. _
.J,- '1 · ..
N. El Camino Real, behind the Red
Productivity Th.rough People, by t• 1ap_,,aking _;~pn, i !W,omen , l!nd ~ ·•· .,-1 1 '.~· • "',:° Jt•· • .~ ,;, I,,~
John Hanes 'of ·' Effe'ctiveneee · . ~Heroia~" 'at,'
dinner , meeting
In Motion, a local special eve·n ts . Robin:
Dimensions.
Feb. 17. The event, which starts~
Contact SDSU Management De,
with cocktails at 5:46 p.m., costs
velopment Center for; more infor- .: ·. J20-.Jor 1 membor9; $22 for non.: '•· !=••" ; ·'
·me~~bei:s ... ~olster, a .gestalt thera•
mation.
1
,. •
•
•
: ; '. ' • • • •
py expert, will diec\188 how society
Heritage Park Bed . & Bre;.i,. , has p;ovided a narrow, typically
fast Inn has been named Small · male vi8w of heroism.
B~siness of the Month by San
•· • •
How computers · helped the reDiego ~hamber of Comnlerce.
Open nearly two yeaz:s, 'the .Victoearcb vessel Knorr locate and
photoiiaph 1 th8 ss· Tita'.nic •is the
rian style inn was honored for its
"oxcollent guoet relations, a con- .. toplcofadinnerlalkF:ob.17 at tho
tinunl excollonco in public• and
Bohlo Hotel.. Sponsored by tho
press relations, for offering a'totalJoint Associations of San Diego,
ly unique and first ,class estabthe talk will present Brent Miller,
v.p. Or Colmek Systems, a firm inlishment, and for maintaining a
highly trained and motivated
stnunental in locating the sunken
•
'·
ship. The JASO annual banquet
staff."
'
starts at 5:30 With cocktails. Din•
• • •
ner Collwa ,. at 6:30 p.m. ReservaThe American Electronics A•
sociatlon's CEO Breakfasts
tioru, are needeq.
.. .
• • • '.
series features Robert Chesney,
host and creator of "Window on
' Wo~en in Networking hosts
Wall Street," at lhe feb. 17 meet-. Dr. Elena Ruiz discussing
ing. The breakfast; at the La Jolla
osteoporosis at a breakfast meetMarriott, begins at 7:30 a.m. ' ,
ing Thursday morning. The meet·.
~
.• •
• : • .: 'i 1 .' · .1 ·.!
ipg ·,~t,a.rts at_~· 8.m .._Co~~Bc\ the
sTlie·~BA1and SCORE,• the ,v.91groupJor morelnformation.
· ·i
unteer "'a"rgtrirrzafton of retired ex•. • •
ccutives, . hold two seminars..
Eajoy the Super Bowl la~t week?
Thursday. Advertising · ·and
Thank Lor.al · .TerraCom. The
Promotion is the' subject• o(. a 1 • • colDpallj,'s i microw&.ve transmis•
morning seminar for small busision equipment provided th:e vitol
ness owners at National Universi- · ·. video li'nk 'between the gairie and
Ly in Mias ion Valley, to help small
the . reet. of tlie country: · Pacific
busine~s get the moat out of their : ·Bell leased 40 TerraCom systems
advertisiilg b.udgets. An· 'aftern'oon. · fo"r 24 of the 19 circuits needed to
discussion focuses on buying com- '. reach CBS ·relay sites · in
puters· 11 ls Yo·u r BUBineaa Ready ··. Hollywood. Similar networks are'
for One?" Cost of e8ch seminar is ·1 set 'Up for. most major events. TerraCom,'aequipment ie portable ~nd
$10. Contact the SBA for more•in·.1·• · 1
'i:ugge<l - ;i<f:eal for temporary aer•
formation. :"'..' ·
·-: ·'
·, •
• • •
' 1-:;~
vice, the c()mpany boasts".
USD'g_DuBiness Updaito · ', ' 1 ·· ··, '
•
•
•
Spring Scni.inars are off a"nd i-un'Joseph E. Gice~wood, formerning 'with "Health 'Promotion in
lho Workplncc" Fob. 13. Cynthia
Pnvett, associate professor.. of
management will discuss the cOsts
and benefits of health programs.
The breakfast starts at 7:30 a.m.
Cost ie $15 por seesion,'or $105 for
tho ontiro eight-program earioa.
Contact USO Dept.
Continuing
Education for reservations.
. . ·: ':\ , •:
Management psychologist Alan
Dav icl.so n will hold specir' ..,,.,...
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From Staff Reports

'

'
·
A conservative University of San Diego
Jaw school professor and a federal judge in
Oregon will be nominated to lhe Ninth U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals by President Reagan, a White House spokesman said Friday.
The professor, Bernard H. · Siegan, is a
friend of Attorney General Edwin Meese III
and an adherent of the conservative, economics-oriented school of thought associated
with the University of Chicago Law School.
Edward Leavy, who has been a federal and
state judge for 30 years, will also be nominal.ed. Leavy, 57, is not viewed as either a liberal
J)r a conservative, but simply as a "conscienffous:"'{air, .and smart" jurist, according to
Steve Sady, chief deputy public defen~er at _
.... . ,
lhe U.S. District Court in Portland.
:Siegan's nomination, which was expected, ····may generate controversy at his Senate con,
.·
firmation hearings.
The 61-year-old professor has conservative
views on constitutional law. In anticipation
of his nomination, critics have charged that
he would be a judicial activist who would
trample modern precedents to promote
property rights over civil liberties.
But Siegan's admirers describe him as a
legal scholar of the Chicago school, and he is
not expected to run into serious opposition as
, .
to his qualifications.
He earned his law degree from the Univer-

sity of Chicago in 1949 and was a practicing
attorney for 20 years before he· became a
teacher. Since 1973 he has been a professor
at the U~e-Die go School of Law,
where he was a colleague of Mees·e•s.
Siegan has published seven· books on law
and is an authority in conservative circles on
lhe U.S. Constitution and land use. The most
prominent of his books is "Economic Liberties and the Constitution," publi~hed by the
University of Chicago Press in 1980._
In the book, Siegan ar~ued that the framers of the Constitution · mtended economic
and property rights to be protected from
"majoritarian invasion" but the federal judiciary has neglected that duty for the past 40
years.

That view and olher conservative opm10ns
may trigg~r lib~rals int~ action during Siegan's confirmation hearings .before lhe Senate Judiciary Committee and the full Senate.
Meanwhile, Leavy may escape such
.
.
controversy.
.He has serv~d as a federal Judge m P_ortland since 1984. For lhe preceding eight
years, he was a U.S. magistrate at the same
.
court.
Before Leavy was appointed t~ th~ feder~l
bench, he served as a state trial Judge m
·
.
Oregon from 1957-1976.
He is a former deputy district ~ttorn~y for
Oregon's Lane Cou~ty a_nd received his la:w
degree from the University of Notre Dame,,
/ .
1953.
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Smallei: Law Firms
.Hiring·Prog'ram C~t~is-toFirst;
'it saves money . Instead of spending

..
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\: ' : '
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ro- :. · · '
; One Southern California spring hiring p' as •· SJIVeral days interviewing at any number o1
one day, as
gram for lawyers not only biils itself
law t· --'s'chools', "the lawyer has wasted nt
said.
something better for the students and the of
a •"• it were, of billable 'time, " Profa ble a talent
one
it's
s
claim
also
but
,
serves
it
firms
· · · Second, it makes readily availa
· ·· ·. · · ·
the con· kind. •, i
firms
pool. Smaller and mid-sized
ant ·
"This is an innovation," said Joan Prof
m target s the progr am at firms with
sortiu
,
l
Schoo
Law
rnia
Califo
ern
as
chair of the South
fewer than -40 attorneys - tend to hire ly
.,
. ,·,
Place ment Consortium.
needs develop instea d of system atical
/'In coming up with a conce pt: . , our idea . planning annual hires, as larger firms do,
for
·
was to come up with something better
Profa nt said.'
'·
both the lawyer and the law student, somequence, firms who use the proconse
a
As
.
would
and
e
ffectiv
thing that was more cost-e
gram can have names and numbers in mind
produce better decision-making ," · ; rnia
when openings develop. That, Profa nt said,
Califo
ern
South
the
liehind
idea
The
gives a firm more options than the usual
and
Law School Place ment Consortium's pro-.
route of relying on personal contactsbor's
not
.gram is patterned on something that's
s or next-door neigh
uncle'
an
g
"takin
those
like
fair,
job
·
really nothing new: it's a
·
neice. "
held in Ohio, New Engl and and the
The students, meanwhile, are the ones who
a
Southeast.
really benefit, said Cheryl Weinstein, 28,
&
But unlike those fairs , which cater primarfirst-year associate at Cotkin, Collins
pro's
rtium
conso
the
firms,
law
ily to larger
Frans cell's Los Angeles office.
gram is desig ned to· ·serve . small - and :
Weinstein worked _a t :th!l same firm two
medium-sized law firms exclusively, P~oers ago after receiving an offer at the
summ
iew.
fant said in a recen t phone interv
's first spring program. She bertium
conso
the
had
have
that
ones
:•we'r e the only
an associate there after graduation
came
hing
somet
do
to
firms
ized
nerve to get mid-s
last spring from Southwestern although she
in
as sophisticated as recruit all in one place
received two other offers at the program.
·
.
said.
she
'day,"
one
Cotkin, Collins & Frans cell currently has
also
ored
spons
am,
rrogr
l
annua
third
The
.
attorneys in its two offices in Los Angeles
36
y
by the Barri sters o the Los Angeles Count
Santa Ana, Weinstein said.
and
the
at
6
Bar· Association, is set for March
consortium gives people in the top 10
The
"
ant
Prof
es,
Angel
Los
in
to
Ambassador Hotel
or 15 percent al their schools a chance
said.
interview with high-quality firms ," WeinOres,
Angel
Los
from
firms
35
Some
stein said in a recen t phone call.
you
ange, San Diego, Ventura and San Bernardi" When you're interviewing at school,iews
no counties - currently are registeredis for
providing token interv
e
they'r
know
up
figure
That
to
the program, Profa nt said:
with you because they'r e there, really,
from 28 firms in 1986, 22 in 1985, she said.
just one or two people, if they'r e really
to
talk
20
of
um
maxim
a
iew
interv
Each firm may
there to talk to anybody, because you're not
nt
students, , at 20-minute intervals, Profa
at one of the top AllA schools. lo yourse lf,
year
thirdand
dsecon
300
nhoul
snid . The
"llul 111. lhc! prol(rnm , you think
e,
111
s tutl c11IH rru111 1h11 c11 11Horl l11111 ' H riv
'I really huvc u chuucc ul bcln[; plncu<Iwas
ne,
schools - California Western, Pc
I had some credibility and I
knew
I
day.'
,Diego
of
rsi
Unive
Sout.hwestct'n, the
going to be taken seriously."
aand Whittier - are sec mg summ er clerkThe consortium is still accepting applicnt
.
·
·
ns.
positio
iate
ships and assoc
lions from interested law firms, Profa
· ··
·
··
.
738al
ble
· said. More information is availa
· The inefficiencl~s of the traditional place- . 6794:·
ment and hiring processes are currently the0
• • •
focus of a joint task force set up by the Na
ment
Place
Law
of
tiona l Assoc iation
NATIONALLY KNOWN DEFENSE law'
(NALP) and the Association of American ·. yer Sheldon Portm an, fired after 18 years as
"
Law Schools (AALS),
Santa Clara County ·.public defender, has
A memb er of the task force, Gilbert T. Ray
joined the Santa Clara University law school
said
es,
Angel
Los
in
Myers
of O'Melveney &
as an adjunct professor, Dean Gerald Ueln
igatio
invest
's
group
the
that
in a phone call
. · men has announced.
·
·
way.
under
is just
Portm an will teach "Post-Conviction Prolike
The task force will be probing charg es 1985
e" at Santa Clara, exploring issues incedur
in
h
those made at a San Francisco speec
in sentencing, probation, parole, and
volved
of
ton
Cram
by thcn-AALS president Roger
istration, Uelmnn said.
admin
prison
he
ss,
proce
t
curren
Cornell Law School. The
Santa Clara County Board of SupcrviThe
ialmater
etiUve
"comp
on
a
said, with its focus
d . sors dismissed Portm an Dec. 8 during
ism .. : warps student objectives towar
closed-door meeting, climaxing an 18-month
stulizes
"socia
and
"
terest
self-in
Portshort-term
. . battle between the board memb ers and
dents to a system of prestige:and values that
man over what Portm an considered his inad,
.
nd."
unsou
y
largel
·
is
·. equate salary raises . . , ., ·
The curren t system ~ra,mton also s~id in , ... .. •Portnilin said In 111 recen t phone Interview
JO Ille,
\he ijpce~h, a part of wn1c)1 !Ii r~prrn\cctEduca
that he planned within the next week or two
December 1986 ABA Section on Legal
amend a pending lawsuit again st the
to
etter
n~wsl
Bar
th~.
to
lion and ~~missions
regarding wages to include an allegaboard
per
n
millio
~50
than-~
mo.re
·
"Syllabus, costs
lion of wrongful firing.
~nr.
tcly
ulllmn
,
chcnL
which
or
11II
ycnr,
•Porlmun 57 of Su n ,Jose · rouuclc ,cl the, r.11li
Profa nl cullccl the curren t system ' 1111lliation in 1970.
Assoc
fornia Pubiic Defenders
dy" and "unwieldy.'' The consortium's proState ·Bar Appellate Courts
the
d
chaire
He
needs
yers
emplo
the
gram , she said, "serv es
· Committee in 1986.
far !Ilore efficienUy, " primarily in two_ways.
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Anti-SANDER plant drive to begin today
13.!f!)

,J I ::;,I'..,

By G~orge Flynn, Staff Writer
tion to an already polluted air picture here.
The San Diegans for Clean Air coalition is The timing of the initiative is to force the City
set to launch its initiative campaign today Council into . . . looking to safer, non-burning
against the planned SANDER ..µ:ash-to-energy methods of disposing of trash that other cities
_
pJant, saying the facility would spew danger- are currently using."
ous pollutants into the air.
The formal notice of the initiative campaign,
SANDER - the San Diego Energy Recovery set to be published today, is followed by a re- ·.
Project - plans a $306 million incineration quired three-week waiting period. On Feb. 24,
plant in Kearny Mesa. It is designed to dispose the group will begin collecting signatures of
of an estimated 2,260 tons of refuse daily while ·city voters. It needs 54,454 of them to place the
generating electrical power for 60,000 homes.
initiative on the November ballot.
The measure would apply to plants that burn
Leaders of the initiative movement are Univ~ e g o law professor Robert Sfm:- more than 500 tons of trash daily. They would
mons, Assemblyman Larry Stirling, R-San be forbidden to add to current pollution levels;
Diego, and The La Jolla Group, which was part to burn toxic-producing materials; lo locale
'J f the successful campaign for Proposition A, within 3 miles of institutions for the skk, elderly or young; and to draw from the city's treated
the Managed Growth Initiative, in 1985.
·
"It is 'dirty' technology," Simmons said. "It water system.
Initiative supporters say SANDER's planned .
is going to add significant quantities of pollu-

use of 3 million gallons daily of treated water . he said.
could cause shortages in drought years.
"They are conducting an extremely rigorous,
Simmons acknowledged that the proposed very detailed evaluation, because it is an imrestrictions would effectively ban any major portant project," said Epler, who emphasized
energy-conversion incineration plants. That in- that he was taking no position on the.initiative.
eludes the one planned in Kearny Mesa and "We only would like to see the decisions (on the
others tentatively proposed to follow in differ- project) made after all the evidence and inforent sections of the city.
mation is in - not before."
Robert Epler, city project manager for
Simmons disputed the city's assessment of
SANDER, said San Diego officials want both the program. He said the energy commission
"economically sound and environmentally supersedes environmental agencies in the resafe" incineration plants.
view and is not set up to w~igh cleari air factors or even consider safer, non-burning alterThe fiscal projections are favorable for the natives to trash disposal.
city's future, Epler said, with the plant' also set
to ease the expected . shortage of .available
Of the argument that the commission will
landfill space. An objective environmental de- not allow polluting facilities, Simmons said, "I
termination is expected in December by agen- don't mean to make a pun - but that's rubcies led by the California Energy Commission, bish."
~
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/C ou nc il OKs growth panel
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.

.

30 San Diegans to study issues, offer advice

ByJ~i~:n~
Tribune St.ill Writer

The president of the University of
San Diego, a Iaod-11Sf' attorney who
represents the developers of the La
Jona Va11ey project, and an executive vice president of the San Diego
Gas & Electric Co. arc among 30
men and women selected by Mayor
O'Connor to help create a new blueprint for growth management in San
Diego.
There are six executives of development companies and at least eight
members of various community and
planning groups on the panel, the

O'Connor's group is similar to a
creation of which was unanimously
force appointed in 1984 by thentask
today.
council
city
the
by
d
approve
Roger Hedgecock, and inMayor
ttee
Commi
y
The Citizen's Advisor
earlier
on Growth and Development will cludes six members of that
meet for the first time tomorrow to committee.
A vote on O'Connor's selections
hear from city planning officials and
but was deconsultant Robert Freilich, leaders was scheduled yesterday, Ed
Struiksof a comprehensive review of San layed when Councilman
to
chance
a
had
not
had
he
said
ma
stratement
manage
Diego's growth
.
resumes
es'
nomine
the
over
go
gy.
As previously reported, the chairPanel members will provide adof the advisory committee will
man
the
whether
of
vice on the question
t and
city should continue attempting to be Ron Roberts, an architec
Comaccommodate the natural rate of chairman of the city Planning
will
n
tJirma
vice
the
and
,
to
mission
barriers
growth here, or create
Please see GROWTH, '3
limit it.

i

·*Growili~,_-__ __ __ __.;;,_./.
Con6tuf:J §?o;;B-1
be Lynn Benn, a Sierra Club member
and chairman of the Community
Planners Committee.
Other members suggested by
O'Connor are:
Harry Mathis, secretary, University Community Planning Group; William McGill, associate professor of
psychology, University of California
at San Diego; Robert Bennett, president, Presley of San Diego, develop_,,, ers of Carmel Mountain Ranch; Paul
Peterson, land-use attorney; Gary
Weber, planning consultant; James
Milch, land-use attorney who represents the would-be developers of La
Jolla Valley; Verna Quinn, chairman,
Southeast Development Committee;
Ted Odmark, The Odmark Development Co.; and Daren Groth, vice
president, The Donald Bren Co.
Also, David Landon, president,
Pardee Construction Co.; Anne
Ewing, environmental management
specialist for San Diego County;
Frederick MacManus, director,
Homeowners of Penasquitos Association and treasu rer of Rancho
Penasquitos Town Council ; Mike
Mele, architect and president, Tierrasanta Community Council; Nick
Hernandez, business representative,
Carpenters Union Local 2020; Gloria
Samson , junior high school principal,
Sweetwater Union High School District; Terry Hayes, vice president of
planning , allocations, research and
community services , the United Way;
Jack Thomas, executive vice president and chief operations officer,

SDG&E; and Susan Davis, San Diego
Unified School District board member.
Also, Gerald Hirshberg, director of
design, Nissan Design International;
Edward Reynolds, history professor,
UCSD; Author Hughes, president, the
University of San Diego; Bob Glaser,
treasurer, San Diegans for Clean Air
and member of Pacific Beach Community Planning Committee; Keith
Johnson, president, The Fieldstone
Co.; Karl ZoBell, attorney and member, La Jolla Town Council; Ronald
Barbieri, owner, Torrey Urban Research Institute; David Kreitzer
chairman, San Diegans for Managed
Growth; Olive Wehbring, retired librarian and member, University
Community Planning Group; and
Janay Kruger, developer, WKW Development and member of Centre
City Development Corp. board.
Benn, Weber, Thomas, Hirshberg,
Hughes and Johnson were all members of Hedgecock's Growth Manage_,......,..,.- ··
ment Review Task Force.

-----
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$1 billion gain
from Cup race
here
dou,bted
2-?iy .

: By Carl r'..arse~

Tribune Assistant Financial Editor

Bringing the America's Cup .
races to San Diego may result
in an economic windfall far less
than the $1 billion being forecast by those in favor of having
sailing's premier event come
here, says a professor at the
Tribune photo by Jim Baird

~~~ociate
professor of economics in the
university's School of Business,
said a study in June 1985 by
four professors at Chapman
College in Orange for the Eagle
Syndicate of Newport Beach eliminated in the cup challenge
series - cannot be taken dollar
for dollar to the San Diego region.
"You can't apply it to San
Diego, even if the ·primary expenditures are correct. The
population (in the Los AngelesOrange County area) is much
larger," Johnson said.
Johnson, who has authored
economic impact studies, was
asked to .evaluate the report by

SUPPORT ON THE HOME FRONT
Banners adorn Dennis Conner's drapery business on Hancock Street
The Tribune.
"They didn't do a lot of original data crunching," Johnson
said of the Chapman .report,
which relied heavily on figures
from other sources and projections taken from Newport, R.I.,
where the last America's Cup
races were held in 1983.
An author of the Chapman
study, Prof. James Doti, agreed
that the report couldn't be
transferred wholesale from
Orange County to San Diego,
but he added that "of any area
in the U.S. where our study

would be applicable, certainly
San Diego would be the closest
substitute."
He estimated that the $1 billion economic gain forecast in
the report could be reduced by
as much as $200 million if the
races were held here.
Even if the projection in the
Chapman report is off by more
than $500 million, Port Commission Chairman W. Daniel
Larsen said today in Australia
that the gain to San Diego
would still be w rthy of pursuPlease see ST

Y, A-8
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The America's Cup:
its economic impact
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cially relating to the number or visiing.
to watch the races.
"l am not an ei:pert in that type of tors expected County study forecast
The Orange
fina.ocial data," Larsen said, "but
5.6 million visitors would
even if they have overstated i~ half as many as the area to view the cup
t,y Chapman College, was
This table, released as part of a June 1985 study
the amount would be fantastic reve- be drawn to
Newoff
races
yacht
Ceo
's
America
as races leading up to
the
well
as
holding
series
effect
complied to show the
nue for San Diego. Judging from
. In addition to
1.6 million were
port Beach would have on the Southern California economy
have seen in the last few days the match. Of those,
I
what
total
the
forecast
to
s
mulllplier
used
also
because of tbe
primary expenditures, the study
... , I think those numbers are attain- seen coming solely
regional Impact
races.
able."
"I bad great questions of bow tbey
If anything, Doti said, the original
Primary
tourism expenditure,"
Multiplied
value-added llultlreport was conservative in its esti- arrive at the
C1tagory
said "The same is true of tbe
impact
Johnson
total
ture
plier
expendi
urH
billion
expendit
$1.065
a
of
mate
of axpenditurH
on boat excursions."
related to an America's Cup series amount spent shaky assumptions,"
Ph111 I (planning Ind Pftpllltion, 1987-'90):
$27.1 million
would have its origins this year , ''Those were
that
3.35
million
$8.1
media
and
teams
Racing
bis report's tourism figand end with a championship race in Doti said of part of the anticipated
PhaH II (p,1liminary IICH, 1990):
, ures, a key
on
81.7milll
3.35
million
1991.
24.4
media
and
Racing teams
have much to go by."
88.1 million
3.67
24.0 million
"To the extent tbat it was conserv- · gain. "We didn't
Visitor lodging
65.3 million
3.67
Although originally prepared for
17.8 million
d1 and given_the fact
estiJ?ate
Visitor meals
ati"ely
million
8.1
3.50
the Chapman study
2.3 million
Visitor shopping
~at San Diego ts not significantly the Eagle group,
66.8 million
3.67
18.2 million
I, increasingly bas become the focal
County,
Visitor recreation, transport
Orange
from
t
differen
million
64.2
3.67
17.5 million
who back bringing the
Boat excursions
woold_ ventw:e to say the _ov_erall point for those
now that it looks as if
Ph1H Ill (qu1lifying Ind cup ...... 1991):
81 .1 million
3.35
speodmg estt'?,ates. a~e withm a cup races here easy reach of San
24.2 million
Racing teams and media
is l<itbin
victory
million
said.
Doti
146.8
range,
3.67
ballpark
million
40.0
Visitor lodging
an Dennis Conner and
108.6 million
3.67
29.6 million
-.'-Jly study of this type is based on Diego yachtsm Star & Stripes.
Visitor meals
13.3 million
3.50
3.8 million
assumptions. The bis crew on the
working
various
Visitor shopping
111.6mllllon
3.67
A letter written last week by Lee
30.4 million
Visitor recreation, transport
assumptions we made are quite con141.3 million
3.67
38.5 million
Grissom, president of the Greater
Boat excursions
servative," be said.
million
29.4
3.67
million
8.0
Diego Chamber of Commerce, to
San
galas
Banquets and
USD's Johnson said that while he
29.4 million
3.67
8.0 million
said "economic
local government revenue
with the methodology used in chamber members
million
agreed
2.6
3.67
million
0.7
suggest that the reState government revenue
Sl,065.4 million
the study, be bad trouble with some impact studies
$295.5 million
San Diego over
to
race)
cup
a
Tot1l1 (111 phaMI)
(of
turn
esP'::..
!!!!!!~'!'!'!!!!!!"-_ of the underlying assumptions,

\
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• m-mcmth pe:iod would be in e1of n.1 bwion. I,ell in excess.
iroo,tbly.·
Since a local ecooomic impact
i:udy oc bolding a cup matdl here
Cbapman
w yet :o be drafted. tbequoted
by
i:udy bas widely been
Grissom and others to point to the
cop
Diego
San
economic benefits of a
.
9!Iies.
1'ba;:-s what Lee is referring to,
::at Clapman College report," said
Chamber spokesman Gary Bonelli
Grissom is in Australia to anend the
races, aloog with other local support~ induding S,;n Diego City Coundlman Bill Outor and county Su;,ervis« Briall Bilbray. Port Commissiooers 1,._..,en and Raymond
Burk a!:so are b FremanUe.
The O>apmu report judged total
upellCillres ::caceable over a foo:::,ear period it anticipation of a cq
:ace i.r: 1991, 2:d not the siI montl::s
cited tis- Griss:m.
A key elemc,ot of the Chapman re;,ort - and or,, which magnifies the
to tbe
1roject,!d expeoditures related
:aces - ill tlP. use ot multipliers to
:neasore the tc<al dollar impacl
Multipliers .re frequently used in

re;s

ecolKCic studies 10 trace spending
pane:-..s within a region, Jobnsoa
said. '.1te theory basically says tbat
SI SJl!'ll locally l<ill result in addition.J dollars being spent down the
line n secondary transactions in a
regim.
SQ. 1 $40 prinwy amount spent on

raw by out-of-town visitors at a
local :estaurant may in fact become
$146 1:1 salaries are paid to waiter,
and cooks, food is purchased from
venli:n and payments are made for
rem Ind taxes.
Th! bigger the economic area surveye:. the bigger the multiplier become, as dollars are retained in one
regim.

"Bn if you change some of tbo5e
amomts in the primary estimate5,
yoo set significant changes in total
spe:clng ," Doti said.
Ir :he Orange County study, a total
of s::i5.5 million was expected in prima.-:r spending , with the overall
$1.05 billion figure coming from
mnl:l)lied impact
By attaching the Orange County
stufy to tbe broad multiplier effect
of 1 Ill-county Los Angeles region,
Job:,;on said the report could be far
off i:! gauging San Diego's potential
gm from tbe cup races.
"J don't think we have nearly so
larg. a multiplier," Johnson said.
D:ti noted that the Chapman study
did :ot take into account local residen: ipending related to the cup and
tbe ;,issible local proceeds of TV and
bro,Jcast contracts.
li.:tb Johnson and Doti said that an
im~-ct report tailored to tbe San
Die;? region is needed to plan for a
cu: ~ries here.
': think it should be done," Doti
sai~ ' It's a matter of fine-tuning the
(C'r.;;,man) study to make it more al>'
pli:.ble to San Diego. That's not a
1111~r job."
~J.Y Sao Diego report should be
br:-.;dened to include the impae1 of
S!>'!Cding by local residents, mocey
spe,::t on boat facilities and rights
pc,: for broadcasting tbat return to
Ur. :ocal economy.
·:~D's Johnson said that tbe Austr.::.ins have now gathered a wealth
of :.ata tbat also could be analyred.
"The Chapman methodology is
fi:>,.' Johnson said. "But I'm sure it
cc,-.:d be supponed better. Some of
Ur. underlying assumptions are suspi::ous."
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Point guard Leonard keeps Toreros ticking and clicking
<\~6

t is difficult to o,:rlook Scott Thompson when
obser.ing the effor.s of the University of San
Diego·; bas~ team.
~
Tli-e-!a:'d :i'ffeet taI. after all.
Nils Madden also ~:ches your eye, wearing, as he
does, the oody of a tipt end. And who could glance •
away from Mark Man:-r. who is comfortably within bis
shooting rc.!lge upon ,;-.Jlting through the door of the
USD Sporo Center?
·
The one Torero yoo might not notice immediately is
Paul Leonard, which -.rOll!d be a shame. Without Paul
Leonard tb team dv::; not function.
Leonard is the poi.a: ruard, perhaps the best to play
that positirn in our ci:;-,ince San Diego State featurad
• young cr..;.n named T.:ny Gwynn. Leonard's work if.
greatly apJ:<eciated b:, J.is coach, bis teammates and
those who must play ~ t him.

I

The world at large. tlas, may be less acquainted with
Leonard's ,..orth. A gc,:d point guard is much like a
good magician. Most c€ what he does goes unobserved.
You notice a point g;laI'd only when he loses the;ball,
shoots too much or fafs to hit the open man. You rarely
ootice Leor.ard, a 6-1 =ior from Diamond Bar who has
started eadl of µie 48 (SD games in which he has .
appe;ired si!lce arrivirig from Mt. San Antonio College
in 'Yalnut ill 1985.

______________

W 8 Yft e

'

Lockwood

______________

;.....;i..-i:;

"He's the kind of player who everybody in the league
who plays against him and everybody who coaches
against him realizes how valuable he is, but some
people in the stands may wonder why he's out there,"
said USD coach Hank Egan.
"All he does is run the show. We give him the ball,
and he decides where it goes and who gets it. If it bogs
down, he shoots it."
How well bas Leonard run the show? Well, the
Toreros are 16-4 - the best start in the history of the
school - and remain perched atop the West Coast
Athletic Conference at 7-1. The show never has been run
better at Alcala Park.
"My job is basically to be everywhere on defense and
direct everything on offense," said Leonard, trying to
quantify the immeasurable. "Our coach looks to me to
do the things be wants done."
A lot of coaches appreciate the way Leonard does
them.

"I know something about guards," said Pepperdine
coach Jim Harrick. "Every guard rve had in seven
years al Pepperdine has been drafted (by the NBA).
"Believe me, bub-leeeeve me, Leonard is a guard. He
settles their team down. He's a leader. He handles the
ball. And what I appreciate most as a coach is that he
takes good care of the ball. He doesn't give it away."
Leonard does these things so effortlessly (one of bis
nicknames is "Molasses") that it seems anyone could do
them. Except they don't.
More and more, as opposing defenses sag inside to
limit the effectiveness of center Thompson and forward
Wdden, Leonard bas been taking, and making, the
shots available to him. He was named WCAC player of
the week two weeks ago after leading the Toreros to
road victories over Santa Clara and USF.
He was equally instrumental in USD's home
successes against Loyola Marymount and Pepperdine
last week. It's not how many Leonard scores as much
as it is when.
In a 69-66 thriller against Pepperdine on Saturday, he
opened USD's scoring with a three-pointer and opened
the second half by burying two consecutive jump shots.
Then - with the Toreros clinging to a one-point lead he dropped in both ends of a ooe-and-one with 49
seconds left after shooting just l-for-5 from the line t9
that point.

Leonard had 16 points for the game, but it was a big
16 points. .
"He misses some free throws and then when we need
'em, he just goes up and plants two in the bottom of the
net," Egan said. "How great is that?"
Of course, Egan seldom bas seen Leonard ~o
something he didn't admire.
.
.
"He's the only guy I ever recrwted where I saw him
play a half and said to (assistant coach) Rick
Schoenlein, 'Get him if you can.' I only had to watch
him about a minute to see the kid could really play. He
just understands the game. He's a good athlete. He's got
a great disposition.
"He likes to compete, and he likes being part of a
team. When he's playing, everyone's involved."
Leonard is almost apologetic about bis recent
increased sc_;oring output, as if it were unnatural.
"My defense comes first;• he said. "If I can play good
defense, that gets me going on offense.
"I don't really look at my game, statistics-wise. To
me, rebounds come first, then assists, then points. My
job is to set things up in the offense, or to get the ball to
a certain person if the situation calls for that."
If that person is Paul Leonard, he'll accept it. But not
comfortably.
A point guard who draws too much attention always /
fears he's doing something wrong.
/
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Wolfe joins Solana Beach law office
' ·q

SOLANA

- ___,-/
i3iA.cH
-

The Law fields of criminal defense law,

~ces of D. Dwight Worden an- personal injury law , products
-,iinced that Deborah A. Wolfe liability , and civil litigation .

i

I •.
Deborah Wolfe

---- i

has joined the firm as an
associate attorney.
Wolfe received her juris doctor~te degree from the University of San Diego Law Scnoof in
1980:- a{fended Arizona State
University and received her
undergraduate
degree
from
Texas Christian University in
1977.

From 1983 until November 1986,
she was a partner in the law firm
of Kremer & Wolfe.
The Law Offices of D. Dwight
Worden is located at 740 Lomas
Santa Fe Drive, Suite 102 in the
Glendale Federal building in
Solana Beach. The firm served
as City Attorney for the City of
Del Mar from 1S77 until 1983 and
currently represents a number of
Wolfe has extensive experi- government agencies and elected
ence as a sole practitioner in San officials ~long with private
Diego's Gas Lamp Quarter in the clients.
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LitW}'er earns award for free seavi6e
By~~~~reland
of The Daily Californian

.

than 700 attorneys who provide
pro bono (free legal service) in
certain major areas for people
wh_o can't afford it, ~aid ~arl
Poirot, program executive d1rector.
He explained that pro bono service is part of a lawyer's community service and ethical responsibility.
"When I come in, at least in the
family _law court, they 're emotional issues." said Cozart, 28.

Attorney Bruce Cozart has
learned the value of public service work.
The El Cajon lawyer has won
th e " Pro Bono Attorney of the
Year" award for the second time
in a row from the San · Diego
Vo lunteer Lawyer Program.
The work involves a mutual
beneficial exchange with his
clients, who can't afford to pay
"You recognize that these peohim for his service, Cozart said.
" I can do something for them ple can't do it alone. I want to help
now, and sometimes they can those people. I know whatever I
give something to me in refer- give to them will come back to me
· in some way."
rals, " said the lawyer.
"For me it's been real satisIndigent clients apply for legal
fying. I started my Jaw practice services at the Legal Aid Society
off that way. I meet a lot of of San Diego. ~38-8100. The San
lawyers that way."
Diego County Bar Association ,
The program has slightly more the Legal Aid Society and the

--- ---·----·· - ~-. ·---· - ---- ------·------ · - - -..- - ---

Universirv of San Diego Law
Center co-sponsor the program.
Cozan ::irovided more than 250
hours of :ree legal represc:1tation
last year :o 16 cli ents, saic Poirot.
·
"The rr.ajority of his caS-£:s were
family la·;;; cases (divorce. child
custody, child support and adoptions)," h:: said.
" He won it last year v--:rh two
other ar.omeys. They all had
about thE- same number of hours
in. "

CozarL a 1984 University of
San Diego School of Law graduate·, started working '-";th t.1.e program while he was inter.;ewing
with law nrms.
He said he liked the family Jaw
area so rr.uch he opened !:is ov.'J1
practice :n October 1985 in El
/
Cajon.

-------- -·· --. . . ...__._. - ·-·----. --·-
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"IMMIGRA..'PION: What Did We Promise? Where to Draw the
.9h~7•~s the title of a free public forum that will focus on U.S.
·: mmlgration laws and undocumented aliens at 7 p.m. Sunday in
Manchester Hall of the Uniy!;!rsity_9f San Diego. The forum is
sponsored by the Syracuse UniversityAlumm Association of
San Diego. David Bennett, a professor of history at Syracuse
University, will lead the forum. Joseph Julian, Syracuse vice
president for public affairs and alumni relations, will ~-,...-moderator.
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. / 4 e backer~o the Growth
Managementj · · ·ve announced
to push city ofa new campii
ficials into action. This time, the
issue is air pollution. San Diegans
for Clean Air Feb. 24 will start collecting signatures to qualify the
Clean Air Initiative for the November ballot. Drafted by USD law
professors Robert Simm~d
Jack Minan and supported by Assemblyman Larry Stirling, the initiative would prevent the constructi.on . of mass-burn incinerators
within three miles of hospitals,
child care centers and nursing
homes. It would also require
recycling of plastics, metals,
coatings and industrial wastes.
Tho group is porticulurly concerned about the proposed Sander trash
burning plant planned for Kearny

Mesa.
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The Syrac use Unive rsity Nationa l Issue s Foru m is conducti ng a town hall-s tyle meeting titled "Imm igrati on. What
Did We Prom ise? Wher e to
Draw the Line? " This discussion ta_k es place in Manc heste r
Hall of the Unive rsity of San
~~n day , Feb. 8, at 7 p.m.
The discu ssion will be led by
Da\.id H. Benn ett, profe ssor of
histor y in the i\Iaxw ell Schoo l
of Citize nship and Publi c Af.fairs at Syrac use Unive rsity.
Josep h V. Julia ~ Syrac use vice
presid ent for publi c affair s and
alum ni relati ons, will be modera tor.
In the first six mont hs of
1986, 265,000 illega l aliens were
arres ted along the borde r area
of San ·Diego, accor ding to the
U.S. Borde r Patro l. A chief
patro l _agent said one alien is
arres ted ewry 35 secon ds in
San Diego Coun ty.
"Imm igrati on is a majo r issue \n . Ame rka once again ,"
said Benn ett.
"The landm ark immi gratio n
law signe d by Pres1 dent
gan Nov. 6 contin1,1es to be
the focus of wides pread debate," Benn ett said .
. "One side of the debat e
charg es that illega l ·ruien s take
away ·Ame rican jobs, burde n
our welfa re syste m an'd deplete our natur al resou rces.
The other side wond ers whether the Unite d State s ·rema ins
faithf ul to the immi grant lieritage it celeb rated durin g the
Statu e of l..ibe rty cente nnial ."

Rea-

The Natio nal Issue s Forum
is a series of .free non-p artisa n
meeti ngs design ed to bring the
thoug hts of Amer ica's citize ns
to ){ey decision make rs.
The San Diego forum is
sponso:r:ed by the Syrac me
Unive rsity Alum ni Assoc iation
of San Diego.
Discu ssion guide s on immi•
gratio n are availa ble for S.3
from the Office of the Vice
Presi dent for Publi c Affai rs
and Alum ni ·R elatio ns, Syracuse Unive rsity, 820 Coms toc:<
Ave., Syrac use, N.Y. 132J-!5040.

-----
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,/ Civic Youth Orchestra's
J-q ·5" ~ .
...
-Annual Concert Set Feb·. 8
-9. ·

Prokofieff's ·" Rom eo and
Juliet Suite " will be amo ng the
· sele ctio nsYperf orm ed by
. .young musicians at Civic
You th Orc hest ra's 31st
Annual Win ter Con cert on
Febr uary 8 at 4 p.m. This year
the conc ert will • be held at
. Cam ino Hall on the cam pus
of University of San Diego.

winds for developing players
and a newly formed flute
ensemble .
For con~ert ticket in,fo r~- ·
tion , or for info rma tion j
rega rding parti cipa tion in any
of the orchestras, call Jane
Reeder at 234-7227.
/

--~ ror . the past 31 years: r . - civic· Yo·u th Orch estra continues to prov ide excellence in .
orch estra l train ing to San
Diego's . gifted young musi =cian s. -• The Civi c You ~h ·
Orc hest ra prov ides you.ilg .
people with the·o~po rt.unity to
study and perf orm the world's '_
great orch estra l works unde r
the guid ance .of fine teach~rs.
Civi c . .Y .out h : o ·rch estr a
includes adva nced orch estra , ·
orcb est~ -· for •inte rmed iate·
.
. . ~-.
-.,._--\..and begm
nmg stnn gs, -·conc ert

--
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Coll~ge reps will advise Palomar students
ii-;

latomar Community
College Transfer Ce nter is
currently sponsoring a series of
informational sessions featuring
representatives from area universities. Sessions will be con-

ducted " by appointment " in
Room R-2 on the Sa n Marcos
c a mpus. and a re fre e lo students
and the public .
I n f o r m a t' i o n r c g a r d i n g
application and adm iss ion

procedures and require ments ,
course and program offerings
and financial aid will be discussed .
February r~res<'nt~s
scheduled are :

San Ujego State University
(SDSU): Tuesday, Feb . 24, 9 :30
a .m. to 2::lO p.m .
University of California, San
Di ego ( lJCSD): Thursday, Feb .
12 and Monday , Feb . 23. 10 a .m.
to 3 p.m.
University of San Diego
(USDl : Friday. Feb. 20, 9:30
a.m . to 4 p .m .
National University: Wednesday. Feb. 11 , 18, and 25, 1 to 3
p .m .
United States International
University (USIUl: Fridays.
Feb. 6. 13. 20, 27, 9:30 to 11:30
a.Ill.

For appointments/information call the Palomar College
Tranfer Center at 744-1150 or .
727-7529. extension 2552.
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Monitoring the Bar
The (Long Beach ) Press -Teleg ram

The appointment of Jaw professor Robert
Fellmeth to monitor the state bar's disciplinary proceedings promises to help keep
erran t lawyers in line.
The monitor's position was developed by
the Legislature in response to complaints
about lawyers who misbehaved . In 1984, the
last full year for which statis tics are available, of 8,932 complaints filed with the bar
just 11 resul ted in attor neys being
disbarred.
Fellmeth, of the Universi.ty_oi.SanJ)iego
·1aw school, comes to the job with impressive consumer advocacy credentials . He
was an early member of Ralph Nader 's

raider s and has served as a director of Consume rs Union and Common Cause.
While some lawyers may worry that Fellmeth won't recognize their practi cal prob!ems, the public will be well serve d if these
attorneys feel constrained to take extra
care in dealing with clients' money and legal rights.
The public may not see much in the way
of dram atic results . The interaction of lawyers, judges and legislators is at the root of
some complex problems. Those problems
cannot all be corrected by one man, no matter how well prepa red and no matte r how
well suppo rted by a capable staff.

Paso Robles, CA
(San Luis Obisp o Co.)
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/T h i's watchdog
wi ll bite d1 5(

The Legislature came within a whisker ~a~t year of creati
ng a
commission to handle allegations of lawyer misconduct
,
which
would have stripped the State Bar Association
of . that
responsibility: After some heavy lobbying by the association
lawmakers decided to give the state bar two more years to , the
discr edite d house in order under the ·overs ight put its
of a
state-appointed watchdog.
Cynics sniffed that the watchdog was likely to be a
given the political clout of California's legal fraternity. lap dog,
selection of Robert Fellmeth to oversee the long-oBut the 1
housecleaning demonstrates that the Legislature means businverdue
Mr. Fellmeth, a professor of law at the J)njversity of San ess.
and founder and director of the school's Center for Public Diego
Law, -is a consumer-rights advocate of the first rank: He Interest
for Ralph Nader before serving seven years as a deputy worked
attorney for San. Diego County and two years as a district
special
· assistant U.S . . attorney, specializing · in the prosecution
of
white-collar criminals. Moreover, the USD c.e nter has
been
monitoring activities of the state bar. since 1979.
al years _\
ago, ·the center blasted the association for its doublSever
e
stand
demanding open meetings among government agencies, ard of J
while
shielding its own proceedings from the public.
During the next five months, Mr. Fellmeth and his staff
will
study the state bar's lax disciplinary system and
make
recommendations to the Legislature. The association is
slow to respond to the 10,000 complaints it receives about painfully
attorney
misconduct each year. Indeed, some of the 6,700 allegations
and
disciplinary proceedings against lawyers have been
pendi
ng
nearly 10 years. When the bar does act, it rarely recom
mend
disbarment, as witness the case · of Robert Lee Nevill. Altho s
the San Diego attorney was convicted of killing his wife six ugh
ago, in the presence of his 16-month-old daughter, the· assoc years
recommended he be suspended for two to four years follow iation
release from prison. Fortunately, the state Supreme ing his .
disregarded this outrageous recommendation and disba rredCourt
Mr.
Nevill.
.
·
.
Such outrages finally prompted the Legislature to demand
_
that
lawyers police their profession. As the nation's first statew
legal monitor, Robert Fellmeth could be the cataly st for restor ide
ing
public and-leg.islative confidence in a disciplinary process
that
is
badly in need of both. Given his impressive credentials
and
his
impressive track record, he is clearly the man for the job.

~

Knights
beginUSD
council

By Sa m Lucero
Southern Cross

L1 ✓
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ALCALA PA R K - T h e ~ f
San Diego has become the third Catholic
university in the state to sponsor a
Kn ights of C olumbus college.cou ncil.
An installa tion of officers for the USD
Cou ncil 9443 took place Feb . 1 at
Fo und ers Chapel. Over 100 g-uests,
induding Knights from around the stat e,
witnessed the ceremony , which fo llowed
the 9 a.m. l\Iass.
According co Frank Still, K . of C.
district depury who helped form the
co llege co uncil, USD is one of about 90 .
Catholic colleges in the United States to
sponsor a Knights council.
The first council was founded in 19 10
at the Unive rsity of Notre Dame . The
first Califo rni a council was established at
Loyola Marv mou n t University , Los
Angeles, in 1947 . The other college
cou ncil is at the Universi ty of San
Francisco .
The importance of a K . of C. coll ege
council , said Still, is th at it "can furni sh
men with the means and the opportunity
to become personally committed and
involved in meeting the challenges of our
times during their college years.''
He said that the leadership gained
through participation in Kni ghts
programs prepares students for an a ctive
social, civic and spiritual life .
'' Stud e nts are provid e d the

?tloto by Sam Lucero

KNIGHT OFFICERS - Knights of Columbus State Deputy
Frank Nigro, left, and District Deputy Frank Still, far right,
stand with three of the new USO council officers. They

opportunity for practical · service in
wholesome, worthwh ile proj ects fo r the
welfare of the campus community, the
church and fellow brothers and sisters,"
said Still .
Before establ ishing a college council , 30

incl.1de: Tony Reznowski, left, trustee; John Valenzuela,
cou-.cil grand knight; and Jose Aguinaga deputy grand
kn i~ht.

Catholic m e n mu st fi rst com m it
themselves to be active i:i the council,
continued Still . Officers a;se then elected
from the group .
Faculty members are recuited to se rve
as advisors to help assure the council 's
continuing activities. A priest is also
sought to serve as council chaplain.
The USD council was f,:,rmed on Dec .
3 1986 and officers were elected Dec. 7.
C::harte; members of the council now·
number 41.

Hardy , recorder ; M ell Underwood,
treasu rer; Anthony Rusnak, advocate ;
Mark Webber, warden; Patrick Ginn,
Louis Zizza and John Joann ing, guards .
Father Micha el M cKay , director of
campus ministry at USD, was chosen as
council chaplain .
During the installation ceremony, Still
charged the officers with their duties while
California State Deputy Frank Nigro
presented each officer with a jewel of
n fi. -p
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ifsDToreros Carries
Its Lead to LoyolaJ s'"'l
/

--

The USD Sask et"b alf.; ~rer os
travel to Pepp erdi ne Frid ay
and on to Loy ola Satu rday ,
carr ying \\ith it a 'vVCAC 7-1
reco rd, 16-4 over all.
USD stan ds atop the WCA C
play , a gam e ahea d of Gon zaga
<6-1 l, but the San Dieg o team
is well ahea d of this wee k's
oppo nent s. Loy ola stan ds 2-5,
as does Pepp erdi ne.
USD 's coac h Han k Ega n is
in his 3rd seas on at USD. He
is 16-4 tl~is seas on and carries a 50-2,1 ( .676 % ) reco rd
sinc e com ing to Alca la in 1984.
Las t year he guid ed the
Tore ros to a 19-9 reco rd, USD 's
best finis h e\·er at the Div. 1
level.

....
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7Jso, Old,G lobe e~tabl ish gradu ate progr am
ALCALA P A ~ University of
Sao Diesa .an_d the Old ~ e
have collaborated to establish an a~vanced Master of Fine Arts (MFA) in
dramatic arts. The program will provide a
training ground for actors .
Slated to enroll its first students next
fall, the two-year, 60-unit program will
offer practical theatrical work at the Old
Globe and academic studies at USD's
English Department.
'' A lot of people will be watching our
progress because it is an extremely innovative program," said Craig Noel, Old
Globe executive producer. "It is our de-

sire and our hope that this program will
produce theatrical artists of the highest
caliber."
Similar programs with established professional theaters reportedly exist only at
Harvard, Yale, Webster, Florida State
and Alabama universities.
MFA students will also serve as consultants to USD's undergraduate drama department, according to Dr. Barton Thurber, chair of the USD English Department and an architect of the new
program.
"We want to put actor training back in
the theater,''. said David Hay, Old Globe

associate director . He holds a doctorate in
English and will direct the program.
"Actor training has suffered. from its
lack of connection with and isolation from
the theater," Hay said, quoting from a
recent national study.
USD's English department will give
students the education necessary to perform classical theater, Hay said.
The English department has the "right
mix of qualified faculty" to tackle the job,
Thurber said.
From an academic standpoint, actors
have been underprepared, Thurber said.
"They don't have the intellectual tools to

understand what is supposed to be happening when you start speaking
Shakespeare.''
"We've got to keep the tradition of
classical theater alive," said Sister Sally
Furay, USO vice president and provost.
She is also president of the Old Globe
Theatre Board of Directors.
The degree program is designed for intense, personal instruction . for a select
group of students who will be required to
audition to be accepted. Next fall Hay expects to enroll about a h!1lf-dozen students. Subsequently, no more than 15
students win participate at one time.
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wins honor and courts clients
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By Jackie Fi~patrick
TribUJJe Staff Writer

The case files are everywhere in
Bruce Cozart's office. Stacks are
piled on his desk, on his bookshelves,
on a chair, even a few on the floor.
The phone rings steadily every few
minutes in the El Cajon lawyer's off. ·.
·
ice.
When Cozart's off work, he's usually working.
He'll squeeze in a couple of hours
of racquetball twice a week, but
other than that he's either in court or
seated at his desk in the office that at
one time was a home and still retains
a colonial flavor. "It might as well
feel like home," Cozart said.
Last year, in addition to his own
practice, Cozart spent about 300
hours doing legal work for free as
part of the San Diego Volunteer Lawyers Program. The hours he racked
up were the most any of the 700
members has ever given to the pro- ·
gram. A family-law attorney, Cozart
took 16 divorce and child-custody
and support cases as a volunteer last
year for San Diego County resiclents
who meet federal poverty guidelines.
After counseling, some of the cases
were settled, others went to court.
For his efforts, Cozart has been
named lawyer of the year of the program, which is sponsored by the San
Diego County Bar Association, the
Legal Aid Society of San Diego and
the University of San Diego Law
Center.
This is the second year in a ·row
that Cozart, 28, has been so honored.
"Bruce has beeri extremely generous with his time," said Carl Poirot,
the director of .the volunteer program. "He's never said no to a referral. It's not just quantity that he's
contributed, either. The feedback
we've gotten from clients is that he's
concerned and compassionate with
them and he goes the extra mile."
Poirot said most lawyers in the
program averag~_about two volun-

•

·

BRUCE COZART .
Two-time winner

teer cases a year and about 1,500 res·
idents are served.
. Cozart said his voiunteer work
helped him build his own law practice. "It's been really rewarding to do
something for these pe~ple who otherwise might not be represented," he
said. "But it has also helped me get
started in this field." i'
Cozart, a graduate of lb,e University of Sal! Diifco Law Schoo'l;-mti he
had no inten on of going into practice on his own after he passed the
bar in 1985. He was seeking a job in
civil litigation at established law
firms. But at the same time, he was
contacted by the volunteer lawyers
program to see if he was interested
in gaining experience in family law.
"That wasn't something I wanted
to get into at all," he said. "But I
gave it a try and found out that
through the volunteer work I would
be able to build my own practice."

Going into practice alone fresh out
of school is often extremely difficult,
according to . attorneys in the field,
because a lawyer has to attain clients without a reputation behind him.
But Cozart became involved in the
volunteer program and found family
law to be the career he was seeking.
The program offers training to
new attorneys in counseling and family law work and gives oovices direct
access to other volunteer attorneys
who have years of experience. They
supervise the new attorneys' initial
work and provide advice. "I could
call these lawyers anytime and I did
and that. help was invaluable," he
said.
The cases referred to Cozart have
been interesting he said, including .a
recent case in which a couple who
received a divorce in Mexico are
now battling over child custody in
the United States and another one in
which a woman who was in the hospital after undergoing an organ
transplant found out that her husband decided to seek custody of her
child. "She was still in the hospital
and he was trying to take the child
away," Cozart said. "That one is still
going on."
Cozart said he plans to continue
doing the volunteer work, though he
may say no to some cases in the
coming year to cut back on last
year's 70-80 hours at the office and in
court weekly.
"These are real emotional cases
and they're difficult sometimes," he
said. "But I like working with people
- -~
and this is satisfying."
J
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/'J_SD pl'of8ssor named
to

u.s~ Circuit Court
. g CJ{. ~

By Bob Lupo

Bernard Siegan , who spoke only Yiddish the first five years of his life, was
nomina ted this week by Preside nt Reagan to the U.S . .9th Circuit Court of
Appeals.
Siegan, 62, who lives in La Jolla, is a
profess or of law at the U QiyersitY..Qf San
Diego. He is regarded as a constitutional
sfumtar, and as an economic conservative.
Siegan's parents were Russia n and Polish immigrants. He grew up in the Lawndale area on the West Side of Chicago,
then largely popula ted by Jews. He
served in the U.S. Army and studied law
at the University of Chicago . .
He came under the influence of the free
market economists who then held court
at the university. He developed his still

strongl y held beliefs that economic freedoms should receive the same protect ion ·
as freedom of speech, religion and the
press.
/ ,.
.
He told a reporte r that he believes that
a trend toward a loosening interpr etation
of the Constitution is taking away property rights arid economic freedoms from
U.S. ·citizens. This is coming about, at
least partially, Siegan indicated, by e?Ccessive zoning and regulation.
He describes himself as a strict constructionist on constitutional matters . He
was a land use lawyer in Chicago, and has
taught at U SD since 1973.
Some studen ts of the legal scene have
expcct~d for some time that Siegan
would be nomina ted to the court, and
controversy is anticipated over the norni- '
nation.
If approved by the Senate, Siegan
would succeed Warren Ferguson, who
has become a senior judge.
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:FeBPs-';fdine and Loyola, Tied for 6th, Face Common Opponents
Dow~ and out ls not Pepperdinc's
exact position in the West Coast
AOilctic Conference basketball
race.
'.Down, yes. The Waves, tied for
;;i.xt:h place with Loyola Marymounl. are 7-13 overall and 2-5 in
th~ WCAC as they prepare to take
on.'.,the Univ~!,y_Q~Diego at
7:?() tonigl'ttand St. Marys at 7:30
p.m, Saturday at Firestone Field- .
)'lquse in Malibu,
· ,On the road last week, the
W,aves dropped a 6B-66 decision to
conf ercricc - 1eadi 11g San Diego
(tt-4, 7-1) and were edged, 67-~.
b,Y,,St. Mary's (13 -9, 4-4) .
· :but Pcpperdine Coach Jim Har'ri'~k said that "it would be foolish to
count us out of the conference race,
c4'_ecially with the league tourna ment." All eight WCAC teams will
ht ' in the tournament, and the
winner receives the conference's
'automatic berth in the NCAA tournamcrit.
· :Barrick added that the Waves
;\ !-ill have an excellent chance to

finish among the four top teams in
the league sµindings," and thus
earn the home-court advantage in
the'tournament's first round.
-RAY RIPTON
D
Still smarting from road losses to
the University of San Diego and St
Mary's last week, Loyola Marymount will play host to those same
teams this weekend. St. Mary's will
visit Gersten Pavilion tonight at
7:30, then San Diego at 7:30 Saturday night.
Loyola, struggling lo regain its
shooting touch, has slipped to 2-5
in the West Coast Athletic Conference and has lost three in a row.
Defense-minded St. Mary's administered a 78-64 loss to Loyola
last week, two days after first place San Diego had blown out the
Lions, 82-48:
'The main culprit in those losses
was Loyola's shooting eye. The
Lions made only 40 of 119 shots in

those games-less than 34%. Their
48 points against San Diego was
their lowest total in five years, and
the Lions, playing like a .500 team
lately, have fallen to 10-10.
Things may turn around at
home, though, where Loyola is 8-2.
Forward Mike Yoest continues to
pace three Lions in double figures

with _a, 21.1-point average. Guard
Chris Nikchevich and forward
Mark Armstrong are each scoring
about 13 points a game. Guard
Enoch Sim'mons, who became a
starter three games ago, has scored
58 points as a starter to raise his
overall average to 9.8.
-ALAN DROOZ
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7T or ero s shooters discove,r it' s a three-.point ga me
By Kirk Kenne ~~
Tribune Sportswriter

MALIBU - A few USO basketball players were horsing around with the t ~ b o t early this season, but
they've become serious about the NCAA's newest inven·
tion these days.
Entering tonight's 7:30 game against two-time defending West Coast Athletic Conference champion Pepperdine (2-5, 7-13), the first-place Toreros (7-1, 16-4) have
displayed more than a passing fancy for the threepointer.
Of note this week was an announcement from the
NCAA that the three-point shot will be officially called
the 21-foot shot from now on. It was first introduced as
the 19-9 shot, but confusion arose when it was compared
to the NBA's 22-6 three-point shot. The NBA measures
distance from the center of the backboard, whereas the
NCAA had been measuring from the geometric center of
the rim, a difference of 1 foot, 3 inches. The NCAA went
to the NBA standard to eliminate the confusion.
Tape measures aside, how serious is USD about the
three-point shot? The statistics have been tabulated and
the results are in.
The Toreros lead the WCAC from three-point range
with a 45.2 shooting percentage, averaging more than 12
points a game from that distance. The national average
is 38.6 percent and USD opponents are hitting 38.1 percent (for more than 12 points a game) from three-point
range.
One extra point is awarded every time a basket is
made from behind the three-point line, which translates
into a 67.7 shooting percentage as far as USD coach Hank
Egan is concerned. In addition, the long-range shot has
enabled the Toreros to force opponents outside to cover
their shooters when the teams would rather be inside
collapsing on Toreros center Scott Thompson .
It's a formidable weapon, indeed.
"The guys just got together at a shoot around one day
before practice:· explained USO guard Paul Leonard,
whose 51.7 (30 for 58) percentage on three-pointers leads
the Toreros. "Most of the guards and the swingmen were
playing a game of horse and it took quite awhile to finish
it. The coaches were amazed at how many we made.

...,..

,.

15 of its first 27 points in last week's 69-66 win against - ·:
Pepperdine were via the three-pointer. The Toreros -:
opened a 9-2 lead two nights before that with three .:!
pointers on the way to the team's 82-48 victory against-::
Loyola Marymount. And in USD's 80-61 win against Santa.- /
'
Clara two weeks ago, the first four baskets came from :
.:
behind the three-point line.
"The thing that I think is really important about the ; ,
three-point line is that we discovered if the kids worry ...,
about the line, it takes away from their shootin_g," Egan ,,.
said. "They end up ducking their heads and all. We've got !,:
them now to just go up and shoot it. If it's a three-pointer, •·•
OK. If not, OK. Unless it's late in the game and we need ..
~
the three-point shot.
"We let them shoot the shot that they're comfortable '.~
with and we just happen to have some players that can : ;
shoot from out there. It has exceeded my expectations, ~
especially lately. Danny Means has hit a couple in key ~
situations and Paul Leonard and Mark Manor have also. ,
You've got three guys out there, so there's no one place -~
the defense can set on. It's made it a little more difficult
for the other team defensively.
The three-point shot made things difficult for USO last
week against Pepperdine. The Waves have a sharpshooter of their own in freshman guard Craig Davis, who
bit five of 10 three-pointers at the USO Sports Center a
final two
...:.;;..;..;a -.._ __._ week ago. Two of those came in a furious
to three
deficit
12-point
a
cut
Pepperdine
as
minutes
Tribune file photos
points. USO survived the rally when Pepperdine's Ed··-~
LEONARD
THREE-POINT SHOOTERS- MARK MANO~ (LEFr) AND PAUL
Allen launched a shot - a three-pointer, naturally with two seconds remaining that bounced three times on :·'
..,,
·
Egan's concerns entering the season. the rim before falling away.
Hank
coach
of
one
there.
out
up
set
to
looked
we·ve
"On the zone defense
forward Eric White, the WCAC's second-leading
Senior
longer.
No
of
instead
ter
three-poin
It's actually easier to shoot the
Said Egan, who seeks his 200th career win at Pepper- scorer, led all scorers with 28 points in the game and bad ,;,
the two-point shot because it gives you a little more room dine,
where the Toreros have lost six straight: "I think it's a game-high 13 rebounds. He was supported by Davis and
shot
that
hit
to set up. It keeps teams off Scott. If we can
everything out for us. Our offense is really senior forward Levy Middlebrooks, who had 10 points ::~
balanced
stop
to
try
early, it tells them they ha,e to come out and
to get the ball inside. Teams that want to sit on and six rebounds.
designed
it."
The Waves are 0-9 on the road, but 7-4 at home, where.·:
early have done it and the three-point shot has
Joining Leonard from three-point range have been Scott the complexion of the game. The game plan is to they have already defeated Gonzaga, the only conference •e
changed
Toreros guard Danny Means (22 of 45 for 48.9 percent) stop Scott Thompson and make us do something some- team to defeat USO this season. White and Middlebrooks
and forward Mark Manor (18 of 38 for 47.4 percent). place else. That's why we seem to get more points early." combined for 59 points and 28 rebounds in the Waves' e
Reserves Marty Munn and Eric Musselman have comEvidence of the three-pointer's importance in the USO most recent home game, a 94-83 victory against Loyola·,:'~
bined for another 10 three-pointers.
plan has been especially evident in the Toreros' Marymount. The Toreros conclude their two-game road":·
game
The graduation of Pete Murphy, USD's long-range
contests. Three of USD's first four baskets and trip tomorrow night at Loyola Marymount. . /
three
past
game
outside
Toreros'
the
made
had
season,
last
bomber
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~oreros try Waves in Malibu
~eeks seventh straight victory, Egan's 200th
By T.J.

sfrk.e1;J5

Staff Writer

MALIBU _ His USD basketball
team will be chasing victory No. 17
tonight (7:30) at Pepperdine, . a triumph that would give Hank Egan 200
as a coach. If it happens, Egan said
yesterday, "then I'll start thinking
a:lout win No. 201."
You guessed it: Hank Egan takes
his games one at a time. That's how
he has accepted each of his 208
defeats, and that's how nonchalantly
he's enjoying his finest season as a
head coach.
"It's like a line from Ricky Nelson's song 'Garden Party,' " said
Egan, referring to his team's record
(16-4 overall, 7-1 in league) and firstplace standing in the West Coast Athletic Conference. "The song says, 'If
all I had was memories, I'd rather
dr~ve a truck.' It's like when we were
losing all the time at the Air Force
Academy, I told the kids, 'Let's not
make a big deal out of losing, because we've got a chance to do something better in the future.'
"Success is nice, but I've discovered your concerns are the same
whether you're winning or losing. My
concern is always the next game. I'm
thinking about the next game the
moment the last game is over."
The last game Egan coached was
Saturday's titanic struggle against
Pepperdine at the USD Sports Center; the next game he'll coach comes
against the same explosive team,
this time on the Waves' court at Firestone Fieldhouse.
"I'm always worried," said Egan,
who is 51-24 in 2½ seasons at USD
after 13 years as head coach at Air
Force. "The fear of losing is what
motivates me; I hate losing. So I'm
always wondering and worrying
about what the other guy is thinking
and doing to improve. I felt all along
Pepperdine was a talented team that

was looking to come together, and
it's happening.
"I think they felt pretty good about
the way they played against us last
week (USD won, 69-66). That was
progress for them, and I'm sure they
are thinking, 'It's our time to win one
now.' "
The Waves, who have won or
shared the WCAC title five of the
past six seasons and have beaten
USD in its last six trips to Malibu,
have struggled this season. They are
7-13 overall, 2-5 in the conference.
But in Pepperdine's last three
games, senior forward Eric White
has averaged almost 27 points. And
in th e Waves' last home appearance,
White and junior forward Levy
Middlebrooks combined for 59 points
and 28 rebounds in a 94-83 victory
over Loyola Marymount.
On Saturd ay, U~D, after leading by
as _mu:h as .12 pomts, came close to
losm~ i~ poise ~nd th e_game to Peppe rd10 e 1:Il th e fmal_mmute. But th e
leadership of semor gua rd Paul
~eona rd a~d th e dominating play inside ~f seruor center Scott Thompson
stead!ed th e Toreros and preserved
th e victory.
USD has won six straight. In that
span, Thompson has averaged 16
points, senior forward Nils Madden
14.2, senior forward Mark Manor 12.3
and Leonard 10.8.
"This is a pretty good basketball
team, a sound team," Egan said. "All
the pieces have fit well together and
they play well as a team. They are
not as good athletically as some
teams, and so they have to play well
together as a unit. If it's us against
them, I like our chances; if it's me
against you or one-on-one basketball,
I don't like our chances."
From now on, it may be the
league-leading Toreros against the
rest of the pack.
"(Pepperdine coach Jim) Harrick

told me it was going to happen. When
you're on top of the league, people
elevate their level of play when they
get the chance to knock you off,"
Egan said. "We're going to have our
hands full with Pepperdine in their
place."
· Based on their performance last
week, the Toreros should have a good
chance of earning victory No. 201 for
Egan if they can sneak past Pepperdine. USD completes its brief road
trip tomorrow night at Loyola Marymount. The Toreros shellacked the
Lions eight days ago at USD, 82-48.
"They will be tougher this time,"
Egan said. "They didn't have that big
bad guy (6-6 forward Mark Armstrong) who averages almost 10 rebounds a game."
Armstrong and reserve Darryl
Carter missed the game at USD.
Coach Paul Westhead suspended
them for one game for missing curfew in San Diego. Westhead may
have made his point, but he also absorbed his worst loss in his two seasons at Loyola Marymount. His team
shot just 31.1 percent from the floor.
The Lions (10-10, 2-5) have lost
three straight,
As for USD, Egan said: "My theme
now is, we have done the hard work
to get here, let's not screw it up. The
schedule dug us a hole early and had
us on the road for four of our first six
conference games. We did our job
and won five of them, and now we'll
finish with three of our last four
league games at home :"
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~MERICA'S NEW IM~GRATION LAW will be the subject ·
of a public fo~ ~rrow at the Uni~si ty of San ~iego. The
National lssties /Forum will focus on issuessiicli as whether
illegal aliens take away American jobs, burden the welfare
system or deplete. national resources. Sponsored by the San
Diego chapter of Syracuse University's Alumni Association, the
discussion is open to the public at 7 p.m. in USD's Manchester
/
Hall. - Chet Barfield, staff writer
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Orchestra will ~erf~rm n:i~o Hall. Two
"Qrl~.'~_e..:s~t._r of San c~;~s ;i~d ensemble and
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Japan and Korea
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Center this weekend 0with,! ieinftsu (who
l~ira ~iyoshi and Joji
includdesh 1
. , ns' on flutes ' .cellos and
e
score tUCSD
mus1c1a
Y uasa.
Eileen Morris will perform
B210
• R
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in the 8 p.m. concert Saturda y m ~o~ . .
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~u ca s judge disqualified from bo th m ur de r bases
By Mike Konon

/J

()."fjS

,..c I
An appellate court has directed Superior Court
Judge William H. Kennedy to disqualify himself
from further proceedings in both of David Allen
Lucas' triple-murder cases.
In an opinion written by Justice Howard
Wiener, the appellate court issued a writ of mandate requested by District Attorney Ed Miller's
office.
Kennedy prevf1sly had granted a defense request to disqualifi himself in one of the cases but
had refused a prosecution request to disqualify
himself in the other.
One 1'.the cases, involving the 1979 killings of
Suzanne Jacob!I 31, and her son, Colin, 3, and the
1981 slaying of ,. ~ .ri! estate saleswoman Gayle GarTribune Staff Writer

cia, 29, had been assigned to Kennedy for trial last
November. Kennedy was hearing pretrial motions
in that case when the defense challenge was filed
in the other case.
A prosecution motion to consolidate the cases
prompted the defense challenge in the case involving the 1984 slayings of UniYersity of San Diego
student Anne Catherine Swanke, 22; Rhonda
Strang, 24; and a child Strang was baby-sitting,
Amber Fisher, 3, and an attack on Jody Santiago,
34.
Deputy District Attorney Thomas McArdle
praised the new ruling, noting that the case Kennedy had been hearing will be sent back to Superi+ or Court Judge J. Richard Haden fo~,;reassign:
:' ment.
"The rulings made by Kennedy up to the time of

the challenge will stand," McArdle said.
The challenges to Kennedy were based on the
fact that his nephew has worked as a private investigator in the Lucas cases and will be a witness
in the trial and the fact that, as assistant district
attorney in 1973, Kennedy signed an information
document ·charging Lucas in an earlier case with
.
rape and kidnapping.
ip
mansh
games
the
ized
recogn
dy
"Judge Kenne
perparty's
either
with
do
to
g
nothin
had
ed
involv
sonal belief he would not be fair and impartial in
either proceeding, but were tactics designed to
achieve a preferred order of trial," Wiener wrote.
The appellate court termed the consolidation
motion by Miller's office ~ "obvious effort" io
avoid having the older case, involving the Jac~s /
/
and Garcia killings, tried first.
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ILucas t~al judge asked to withdraw
By Mitch Hima~q
StaffI Writer

An appellate court yesterday or• dered Superior Court Judge William
H. Kennedy to disqualify himself
.from hearing further proceedings in
the David Allen Lucas murder cases.
While praising Kennedy as a "capable, factually objective judge .. .
well qualified to fairly try both
' cases," justices of the 4th District
• Court of Appeal said Kennedy's relationship with a witness mandates
, that he be disqualified. ·
• . The district attorney's office re: quested Kennedy be disqualified
: from trying the case involving the
: murders of Rhonda Strang, 24, and
~ Amber Fisher, a 3-year-old girl she
was baby-sitting in her Lakeside
home; the murder of USQ stude11t
Anne Catherine Swanke,· 22;aiiathe
attempted murder of Jodie Santiago,
34, of Seattle.
Kennedy earlier had granted a defense request to disqualify himself
from the trial in which Lucas is
accused of the murders of Suzanne
< Camille Jacobs, 31, and her son, Colin
Michael Jacobs, 3; and the·murder of
Gayle Roberta Garcia, 29.
In the latter case, the defense had
contended that Kennedy faced a conflict of interest because his nephew,
defense investigator William Austin,
., was to be a witness.
,. The prosecution requested Kenne" _dy disqualify himself in the other
• case as well, on the same grounds
that Austin would be called as a witness.
Kennedy rejected the prosecution
.. motion as untimely.
Kennedy said there was a danger
.. that Lucas' right to a speedy trial
~ would be violated if he disqualified
himself at this late stage, leading to
' the possible dismissal of the charges.
Both Deputy District . Attorney
Thomas McArdle and defense attorney Alex Landon said rulings by Ken., nedy on motions he had heard before
~ he was challenged would stand.
: They said remaining motions, in: eluding a prosecution motion to con~ solidate both cases, will be heard by
; a new judge.
• Landon said he and co-counsel,
'

Steven Feldman, would review alternatives before deciding what action
to take. He said it was possible they
would appeal the appellate court's
ruling to the state Supreme Court.
McArdle said he will request that

k

J

J
F

the new judge be asked to hear the
consolidation motion before hearing
the other motions.
Original plans were to have the
Jacobs-Garcia case tried before the
Swanke-Strang-Fisher-Santiago case.
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WORKPLACE
BY MICHAEL KINSMAN

o

LA w EXISTS that says
you have to live by the rules
you make up at t~e age of 12.
Yet many workers srnl find themselves locked into . career patterns
they designed when they were in junior high school. Fortunately, not everyone has chosen this path, or the
American work force would be overJoaded with firemen, ballerinas and
baseball players.
· Still, school kids across the country each year are encouraged to select the profession of their choice as
early in life as possible.
But the choices you make in adolescence often are considerably different from those you would make
after a couple of decades of life experiences. That is the precise reason
why you shouldn't be afraid to
change careers.
Changing careers can be frightening, refreshing or it can be a disaster.
The trick is to make sure you know
where your priorities are before you
leap into a new career.
"If you're not willing to make sacrifices, you're not ready to change
careers," according to Cynthia Robinson, a career counselor at San
Diego State University.
Burnout is the ·surest sign that
maybe you'd be better off in another
line of work. Job burnout can affect
your personal life as well as professional life. Problems may begin to
surface in other parts of your life
that are directly attributable to career woes, or you may develop physical problems.
·
If you find yourself hating your
job, maybe its time to leave.
"Drudgery is a sure sign that the
time has come," said Barbara Burke,
a _counselor at the U ~ ~ n
Diego.
,
·.
'Bm'ke warns that" switching careers is not something to rush into.
Give yourself two or three years before you cJtange.

N

I

Robinson, meanwhile, believes the ' I

sooner you realize you•~ in the
wrong profession, the better. ."The
longer you stay in a career, the more
you get locked into it. The job often
brings trappings that are hard to
shed," she said.
There is a tendency for modern
Americans to become impatient with
• career choices. The experiences of
immediate gratificatio11,, often push
them into ~oming d~ usioned before they should. Ever; ·1~career has
stalls and dull periods ,::,en nothing
seems to be progressing: Eyery business also is subject to naturally slow
cycles, a phenomenon that individuals should recognize as the pattern of
the business and not their career. _
Clearly, however, if you think you
need to change careers you should
take stock of your life. ~ ,at the
reasons you went into your ·l;Jirrent
line of work and what has chan~ed to
make you unhappy. If you finq your
motivations are basically the same,
maybe you don't need to switch careers, but simply a move to another
job in the same new profession.
If your interests have changed
since you made your first career decisions - and, that is common - you
should probably consider redirecting 1
your career. Along with a change in
interests, motivations also can
change, and you probably shouldn't
fight that but rather set about to capitalize on their energies.
One prominent San Diego developer spent his collegiate years studying
science before embarking on a career in biotechnol_ogy. He later
switched to selling commercial real
estate and subsequently became
most .successful as a developer of
commercial properties.
A period of self-assessment can be
heightened by career counselors,
who recognize the difference between job dissatisfaction and burnout. Counselors can help sort
through your frustrations and help
you adjust into a life that fits your
current desires.
Monetary sacrifice, at le st temporarily, comes along wit.h J career
switch, and SDSU's Robt.11Son says
that if your family is not supportive,
you may wind up with a bigger headache than when you began.
Still, many workers have revital- .
ized their lives by switching careers.
"Hopefully, if someone is going to
change careers, it ; · tecause they
think .the change wili e more conducive to their happin s," said USD's .

1-•

Burke. "That's the ~ -rt reason."
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,rum rap JJI&/

along/' he aaid. ul..aat ■ um.mer we
had no converutiona at all with
anybody thal mi&hl have led lo a

oale."

llo boughl lhe 100,000 •h•"'"
becauae~•tut ,um.mer I Lhoueht
the •toclt wu a little low relative to
my view the company'■ inLrinaic
value. So, I bought 10me with a little extra cub I had."
Insider lraclini, .which haa iOiten • bad name ■ince the Ivan

or

Boeaky acandal, ia actually an appropriate practice i! conduc:ted
undar 811:C nplatlona.
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Other inaider lranaacllona in the
SEC lialin& for Sept. 11, 1986, lo
Ocl. 10, 1986:
Four Handyllll&D officen picked
up •mall allolmente in July and
AuJUOt lhal taier allot up in value
when Handyman announced it
would liquidate. The day al the
announcement alone, the . atock
aacended $13.
. Steven Mare Babin bouiht 89
sharea lhrouih a plan for a total
holdin1 of 241 aharea. Phlllip
Manhall Finkel bought 12 aharea
through a plan to hold 4,165. Nei•
ther Hating carried a price.
Rupert Guy Hanan bouiht 30
shares through a plan at an un. named price. He exerciled a warranl lo gain 164 aharea at $17.72
for a direct holding of 472. Alan
Dou1Jaa Miller bought privately
39 shares al $30 for a direct
holdin& of 4,178.
Celllroalca officer J oaeph A,,..
loalo Banoa June 17 aoid on the
open markel 300,000 aharea al 12
cents. Thal done, he lllill held 6.12
million aharea dine!, 495,000 in•
dincl.,

■oclate■ reported exercising war•
rants or options Sept. 10 lo buy
47,600 aharee at $1.13. The aame
day it eold or otherwiae disposed of
47,500 aharea.
The purchn1110 niMJd LurJ•'•
holding to 394,729 aharea direct
347,229 indirect. Lialed
11 ~
"diapoeiLion other than Lhoee Np&·
rately lialed," the aale dec:reued
Larje'a direct holdina lo 119,000.
Alao at Great American Reeourcea, major ahareholden M, Larry
Lawrence and hia wife Jeanne
Lawrence each report exercilina
opUona to bizy ◄ 7,500 ahan,e at
$1.12, M. Larry on Sept. 10, Jeanne
on SepL 22. The cl-, be aold, from
hi• indirect holdin&, ahe acquired
47,600 , into her direct holdini,
And, the day ahe eold hen from indirect, he added 47,600 to hil
direct. They both end up with
119,00 in each of their direct and
indirect holdinp.
• • •
Decom Syatema director and
vice pruident for manufacturin,
Richard K. Canine Aui, 2 eold
5
on the open market 20,000 aharea
at $3.13. Thal dropped hia dincl
holdin11 to 187,268. Decom'• Jan.
27, 1987, pro,cy atatamonl Jiata
Carrine'■ combined. direct and indirect holclini• al 226,750, or 7.7
percent of all outstandin& llhana.
Some of thoee hia wire holde for
lheirchildren.
• • •
Calllonrla Flral Bank Aug. 27
filed an Initial atatement ot ownerahip of l.67 million aharea of
Pacilic Southwell Airlinee.
• • •
Science AppllcaUona Intern•
tional Chairman Robert J
Beyatar Sept. 13 aold l 000 ~
on the open market at i7,4 i, drop-r ·

\ ·

u_ , , , ,,

(Conlln~~~J! lll!!AI
named Robert~1rid'tf ""marketing
urnnn.ior, and ,appulnUtd ltolAnd
Garia aa product aupport

specialill.

• • •
The Aviation/Spa ce Wrilera
AHoclatlon hold■ it• 49th annual
new■ conference here, May 10-14.
Joe Lipper of Aerojet General and
Larry Peeples are lhe co-<:haire of
the event. The theme of the meeting will be "The Global lmpllca•
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co-developer.
C.W. Kim io the architect.
Meanwhile, a number of acliona
were taken Friday by CCDC directon1.
• Dlrecloro •pprovod pl•na fur u
three-story, 29,000-aquare-foot of.
fice building ot Indio and A•h
alreets. Shifflet, Sharp and Walters
is the developar.
• Direct.on recommended that
ataff ~eek lhe aid of state
legislators in an attempt to get
downtown residential projects exempt from new developme nt foo 8
onuct.od by Ll11J Sun Uit.!W"O UnifiuJ
&hoot Dialricl. CCDC would al
leaal like lo - the f - reduced in
their area, where housing projecte
are dilf'1eult lo come by, are highly
denee and are not likely to attract a
large number of school-age resi•
dents. Al lo CCDC'a ati.mpta lo
lobby the local ochool diatrict,
board preeident Howard Busby
aaid, tongue in cheek, .. Good luck."
• The cont..ract for engineering
work on lhe aidewalk acijoining Ibo
Spreckela building wu more than
doubled. Direclon hiked the conlract from $5,000 to a maximum of
$13,544. CCDC slalT hopes to aet
up an aueaament district covering
only the one property to pay for
needed aidewalk repain. Spreckels
owner Jacquie Littlefield has long
debated CCDC on thia matter.
Director Carol Randolph Caplan
had lo rephrase her question sevoral timea before Trimble grasped
thal she wanted lo know if Liitlefleld wu getting apecial treaiment on this matter. " It's taking
an awful lot of work, but I don't
~w that it's apecial treatment,"
1a1d Trimble. Buildin11 conatructlon apparently ia making th• pro11

J•cL mun dlfflculL,

l.lonaorAvlA liononu"P""" '
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• Directors also 1t:.u1.t:d the ball
rolling toward condefnnntion of Lhc
Jo"ourth Avenue properly housing
lhe Swank and Apache Go-Goa.
Steve Schworh , nn nLLorncy
ropru.unling UO-your-old cu.-owuor
Ruth Zahn, asked for a continu,mce, but directors snid lhi11 first
action is only the at.art. of a long
road. The road wi11 laal a minimum
of 90 days. Zahn, of Loa Angeles, is
50 ~rcent owner. Her brother,
Curt11 Zahn, owns 33 percent and
tenant Charles Pipitone own■ 17
percent. A dispute among Lhe
ownur11 ha11 •lowud lhu procuu.
• 1n a ,:are action, directors
tabled a request by alafT lo hire
consullanla Keyaer Marslon NIIIOciatea Lo help with economic data
that will lead to an appraisal of the
Sanla Fe railroad right-of-way in•'
land of Harbor Drive. Director
John Davie■ aaid he wnan't con•
vinced thal ataJf would need thal
information, while director Janay
Kruger said ■he believed Keyater
Marston did a poor job on Parcel C.
Trimble disagreed, but Kruger
said, .. I'd like to get BOme new
blood in here."
After the meeting Busb.x said
I hat he had appointed Kruger,
Caplan and Gil Ontai to a new
subcommittee charged with following up on the theater report sub,
milted last week by lhe Harrison
Price Co.
The City Council has asked for
BOme recommendatio ns from the
conaultants and CCDC. The report
will moat immediately afTecl the
fate of the Balboa Theatre. The city
has a development agreement on
that aite with the Art Center, but
that agreement is due to be
nmondod .
"Tiu, 111111'11 prtilly 11111t:h 111 Liu,
ArL Conlt!r'11 court ul l h h1 Jloinl,"
Busby said.

LH Palma• Travel ie now open
for bwalnu11a, l,ocuLud ul 6:l:t Bo

Chaae Ave., El Cajon, the travel
agency bu a travel boutique aell•
ing hard-to-find travel item■ auch
u converters, mini hair dryers,
emergency kit.I and travel pillows.

...

Buck Knive■ baa promoted
Charlie Greaory to marketing
and aalee director. Gregory joined
the ftrm in 1982 as national ■ales
manager.

iy

...

of
ie
is
Ju

Oeor1e f. Clan1pa 1 a U:J..year
veteran at Zellerbach Paper Co.,
boon 11ru11111L•I Lo vle!P pr•11i-

dent. and general

manager of

Zellarbach'■ Mead Corp, in Na•

tional City.

...

The Electrical Generating
Syalema AHociation holde ite
1987 Winter Convention here Feb.
18-20 at the Hotel lnter-Conlinen•
tal.

...

The CIT Group/Equip men.1
Flnancinl ofLiyingaton, N.J., has
honored Tom Hawthorne 'of
Hawthorne Machinery Co. with
it.I uRebuildlng America" award
for hia lobbying effort.a to publicize
problem■ of the country's deterior•
ating roadways .

...

Me1alek Corp. holds ila 1987
Templot.e User NoLwork annual
conference March 18-20 aL Hyatt
Arlington in Arlington , Va , Local•
ly, Template will offer a graphics
aof\:ware course June 9-10 here.
Coal is $500 .

...

Ta1aris Sy■tema has announced
two new versions of its eight-J)age
per minute. laser printers. Talaria
812 and Tataris 802 can hold more
paper - 500 aheets, compared lo
100 - and are more flexible lo
handle a variety of jobs.

...

Polaria Software has lntroduc•
ed two new versions of ita desktop
publi ■ hing so!\ware program ■ :
R11m -R1t11i dnnt PrintM,1rKe and
P1 htl~l1

I I

11

...

Robert H. Baker, president of
Univerhly Ford/Chyal er•
Plymouth, i■ a 1987 Time mac•
sine Quality Dealer Award fi.
naliaL He ia one o/20 aeiecled,

h••

.,
,.
,t

n
>
a•
~

...

In Detroit, Unisys Corp. Friday
soid it will cloeo Lwo Minnesota
plonLI by the end of Lhe year as
part of its company-wide consolida•
lion program, eliminating about
800 joba. The facilities lo be phased
out by December are a eemiconduct.or fabrication planL in Eagon,
Minn., and a packaging plant in
Roaeville, Minn., the company
said. A spokesman in Pennsylvania said the plants formerly
were part of Sperry Corp., which
wu acquired by Burrough• Corp.
laat year. The Lwo componios
•11l~ue11Lly w1:1r1:1 mttryciil iu11,
Unisys.
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Some 1.3 million Canadians
wero without joba in January na
the nation'• unemployment. rate
increued to 9.7 percent aft.er
regiatering 9.4 percent in the previou1 three months, the govern•
ment said Friday. The government
agency Statistic• Canada said
esLimates showed that a January
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/San Diego Turns Back Pepperdine, 78-73, Behind the Play of Thompson
: . :.

: · By

') l ,

~-4he University of San Diego,
tough at h6me; maoe itseliright at
"'home Friday night at Pepperdine's
:li'-ii-estone Fieldhouse in Malibu.
• Behind the strong play of center
i. S~ott Thompson, San Diego beat
~Pepperdine, 78-73, in a West Coast
, Aothletic Conference game before a
~crowd of 1,427.
• ;Thompson scored 26 points and
: had 13 rebounds for the WCAC• leading Toreros, who improved to
~8~1 in conference and 17-4 overall.

. ..

._

.

ftAYRIPTON, Times Staff Writer
He made 11 of 17 shots from the
field and 4 of 5 free throws.

The Toreros jumped to an 8-0
lead and increased it to 26-10 on a
hook shot by Thompson with 8,41
left in the half.
Pepperdine, 2-6 and 7-14 overall,
managed to cut the deficit to eight
points (35-27) at halftime, and
made a run at U. San Diego early in
the second half.
The Waves' Craig Davis scored
on two three-point ers to make it '

37-33, while Ed Allen's 17-foot
jumper cut San Diego's lead to
43-40 with 15,34 remaining in the
game.
Pepperdine could get no closer,
though another three-pointer ~y
Davis brought the Waves w1thm
six points of the Toreros at 74-68
with 1:28 left.
But San Diego's Danny Means
made six straight free throws-all
in one-and-one situations in the
last two minutes-to hold off

Pepperdine.
Means finished with 14 points,
making all 10 of his free throws.
Davis and Mike Cumberland
each scored 16 points to lead the
Waves. Davis made 4 of 5
three-point shots, and Cumberland
was 6 of 9 from the field .
Pepperdine's Dexter Howard had [
14 points, also on 6-of-9 shooting.
But the 7-0, 260-pound Thomp.son was the main force in the game.

"Every time we needed a basket
in the second half, he got us a
basket," U. San Diego Coach Hank
Egan said. "Pepperdine played us
much more honest all around,
which opened it up for Scott more."
Thompson was asked if he was
out to prove something against the

Waves, and he answered: "A little
bit. In my four years, we haven't
won here (at Firestone), and we
wanted to do it tonight and stay on
top of the league. I thought we did a
good job of controlling the tempo
tonight. They didn't fast break 01} /
. ......-----·
us much at all."

,:J.,JJI
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By Kirk Kenney .:_~
Tribune Sportswriter

MALIBU - Three NBA scouts were arguing among
themselves even before they had warmed their seats
here at last night's game betwe e~D an<Jhpperdine.
The scouts were in attendance aflneFirestone Fieldhouse to watch the Toreros' Scott Thompson and the
Waves' Eric White. Their disagreement centered around
Thompson. More to the point, it centered around the USD
center's height.
"He's not seven feet tall," said the first scout.
The second scout agreed with that assessment, saying.
"He's not as tall as ('Naves center Casey) Crawford and
he's 6-11."
"I think he's only 6-11," concluded the third.
Thompson refuted the scouts' calculations after his
game-high 26 points and season-high 13 rebounds had led
the Toreros to a 78-73 West Coast Athletic Conference
victory before a crowd of 1,400.
"I think I played like an eight-footer tonight," Thompson said. "Actually, I am 7-feet tall. We're measured at
the beginning of every year when we get our physicals. I
was 6-11 3½ last season. This year I made it to seven.''
USD coach Hank Egan doesn't carry around a tape
measure to settle such disputes. All Egan knows is
Thompson's nightly performances usually measure up to
his height.

"I like his level of play," said Egan, who recorded his
200th career coaching win with the victory. "The way the
game broke down tonight he ended up getting the ball
where he needed it. And they were not in the position to
double-team him because we were hitting the shots in
other areas.
"He plays within the team concept and he always
makes good decisions. The statistics don't mean a thing.
He's helped us win a lot of basketball games and he did it
again tonight. This time he did it with scoring . Sometimes he does it with defense and rebounding."
What Thompson did last night was help the Toreros (81, 17-4) strengthen their hold on first place in the WCAC.
They did it by beating the Waves (2-6, 7-14) for the first
time in seven trips to Firestone Fieldhouse. They did it
for USD's team-record seventh straight conference win.
They did it by shooting nearly 52 percent from the field
and 85 percent from the free-throw line.
USD goes for its eighth straight conference win tonight
at 7:30 when it completes this two-game trip at Loyola
Marymount. The Lions {2-6, 10-11) lost to St. Mary's last
night 71-68.
Thompson's dominance against the Waves may have
been due in part to the limited role played by Pepperdine
forward Levy Middlebrooks. Middlebrooks started, but
was limited to 14 minutes on the floor because of a
strained Achilles tendon. He suffered the injury during

last week's 69-66 loss to the Toreros at the tJSD Sports
Center.
Middlebrooks failed to score last night and bad just
three rebounds after collecting 10 points and six rebounds the last time the teams met. In addition, the
Waves received only 11 points from White, the WCAC's
second-leading scorer, who had 28 points against the
Toreros last week.
"They did a good job on White, but we have to have
Levy in the game," Pepperdine coach Jim Harrick said.
"He missed two wide open easy shots, and then be missed
another one. He just couldn't go."
Said Egan: "He (Middlebrooks) was not at full speed. I
understand that. But .it's interesting that when be goes
out we have matchup problems. Now you come down and
you get people that can move and you have Scott strung
out all over the place.
"I think they missed Middlebrooks, but I think they did
a good job of keeping us off balance when they had him
out of the lineup."
, Forwards Michael Cumberland and Dexter Howard
provided the Waves with more movement on offense and
combined for 30 points and six rebounds to offset the ·
absence of Middlebrooks.
USD took control of the game early just as they did
last week at home. The Toreros had their biggest advantage of the game at 26-10 with more than eight minutes

remaining in the first ball. Pepperdine cut that in half by
ballt1me to make it 35-27.
~ the second half, the Waves climbed within three
pomts 43-40 before the Toreros regained control Poor
free-throw _shooting and mental mistakes late in th~
game br USD enabled Pepperdine · to come within a
t~ree-pomt shot of taking last week's game into overtune. That wasn't the case last night.
USD guard D~nnr Means made six of his 14 points at
the free-throw !me m the game's final two minutes And
Means helped teammate Paul Leonard, who had 15, b~i~g
~be ball u~ safely when the Waves pressured the Toreros
m the closrng mmutes .
"Last week, we made more mental errors than the
pr~ss~re. forced and _th~t•s what made it close," Means
said. This ume we dido t make the mental mistakes and
that made it easier for us."
The Toreros played perhaps their best game of 'he
s~son last -week against Loyola Marymount, limiting ~he
Lions to 31 percent shooting from the field in an 82-48
·rout.
U~D held Lions for-ward Mike Yoest, the conferen~e•s
leadmg scorer, to 14 points in the game.
The Toreros will have to concern themselves with
more than Yoest this time, though. Lo\·ola Marymount
forward_~ark Armstrong should be back in the lineup
after rrussrng the last game because of disciplinary reasons.
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leads U_SQ by
Pepper~il)~
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MALIBU - ' Center Sc ott
Thompso n scored 26 points, 15 in
the second half, and grabbed 13 rebounds to lead the Qniv.~rsity_of
San Diegg_to a 78-73 West Coast
Athlefic: Conferen ce victory over
Pepperdi ne Friday night.

College basketball
Guards Paul Leonard and Danny Means added 15 and 14 points
respectiv ely for the Toreros, who
improved their record to 17-4 overall and 8-1 in conference play.
The victory was the seventh
straight for San Diego.
Pepperdi ne, led by Craig Davis
and Mike Cumberl and with 16
points apiece, fell to 7-14 overall
and 2-6 in WCAC play.
San Diego jumped out to an 8-0
lead after three minutes of play
and led by as many as 16 points in
the first half. Pepperdi ne trimmed
the difference to 35-27 at halftime.
Pepperdi ne pulled to within 4340 on Ed Allen's jumper with 15:34
to play, but the Toreros, led by
Thompso n, extended their advantage to as many as 15 points with_____...
~
five minutes remainin g.
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'Toreros complete r,r ::'~~:> ~t-? ~waves
2!-1/5~
fromstaffandw irereports

MALIB U - Th e llrnv~ity-' of
San Di~o swept its home-andhome - sen es w 1,h Pepperdine.
downing the Waves 78-73 in West
Coast Athletic Conference action
Friday before 1,500 spectators at
the Firestone Fleldhouse.
Torero center Scott Thompsom
pla_v ed a strong second half to key
the victory. He scored 15 of his
g ame-high 26 points in the final
20 minutes. preventing a Pepperdine rally. He also added 13
rebounds, as USO lifted its conference-lead ing record to 8-1.

.17-4 ove rall.
Meanwhile . st ·on cl
·'
Gonzaga was up:: : b:v , 1~-.
Clara 70-61. giv ing , 1e Tor:·, s •1
11/z-game lead over •he Bu i· J11gs
with fi ve games ren1,J in ing-. , .SD
plays four of th ose 1:-am es : : -he
USO Sports Ce nter

Guards Paul Leoil ,cd an ,- - .tn ny Means add ed i .S - .id I I i'
tS.
11 '-'
respectivel y. fo r th e •ore i,'
won their seventh-~ 1r ai gi--·
i"te st.
Peppe rd ine. kd b~ Crai,, - ,:
an d Mike Cumberl: .1d v...
points a pi e :e . fe ll ro 7-1 -c! , · - · 1

:: '.2 · in WCAC p.ay.
:-1:'J) iego jumped out to an 8-0
· _··=' fter three minutes of play
,:n l d by as many as 16 points in
,' :, fi 1h ha lf. A Pepperdine spurt,
.,~, b j Davis. trir:imed the diffe·,n -e to 35-27 bY halftime.
'e!='?e rdin e pulled to within
~::-1u on Ed Allen·s jumper with
1:3-}
play. but the Toreros. led
: Tn ompson , extended their ad,.·,q e to as many as 15 points
~ ~ .i-·e n1i nutes remaining.
:-3 u will conclude a brief two•t:-1e roa d trip Saturday. meeting
i,.CJl o Marymount , a team the
'"·..: 1vS routed 82-48 last week .

I
3
7
3
,..
.
d
·
, , - -hompson carries Toren,s past Pepper 1ne, ,
, ,T
~~,.,
B T.J:-S{in~s
y

..

Staff Writer

'

MALI£0 - The guy walks and talks like a
mild-mannered Clark Kent, and if he had his
way the glasses never would come off. But last
night, the Uni".ersity__gf.San-Diego's basketball
team needed Scoffthompson , the reluctant
hero, to bail it out of a jam.
It might be Thompson's desire to be regarded as a team player, but let's be serious: When
a guy is a 7-footer, it's not all that easy - or

,.Jlffen 's

P. C. B

sensible - to remain in the background. ~nd
like
so, even though he didn't want to make
Superman, it was necessary because it was
obvious Pepperdine was primed for victory.
The Waves had superior athletes, as USD
coach Hank Egan 'admitted prior to the game,
and they had six straight victories over the
Toreros in Firestone Fieldhouse. But they
didn't have a player capable of jumping over a
tall building in a single bound , and so the
Waves were tamed, 78-73, by the Thompson-

guided ~oreros.
The victory, Egan's 200th as a college coach),
gave USD its longest winning streak (seven
since becoming a Division I team in 1979. The
Toreros are 17-4 overall and lead t?e ~est
Coast Athletic Conference at 8-1 g~mg mto
their game at Loyola Marymount tomght. Defending WCAC champ Pepperdine is 7-14 and
.
2-6.
"That's a good team , but every time they .
needed a big basket tonight Scott Thompson

got i~ for them," said Pepperdine_ coach Ji~
111
Hamck. "I thought he was the difference
.
the game."
Thompson contributed a game-h1~h 26
points, plus 13 rebounds and four assists to
USD's victory. Then, of course,,he_gave the
credit to his teammates.
"Pepperdine realized that our other guys
have been doing the job, so they came out

!:'- ,. 1Iii/I<

USO~ W in s seventh st ra ig h t
7-_CJ ,5.~

Con~i11ued from b-1

tonight wit!;! the idea of containing
every bod:,,· said · Thompson, who
moved into fourth place on USD's career scoring list with 1,252 points.
"Everyone expects me to score more
points and get every board , but I
know my limitations and I know we
have other players who can do the
job."
There is no question the foundation
for the Toreros' success this season
has been based on their teamwork.
Last night , Paul Leonard chipped in
15 points and Danny Means added 14,
but wasn 't Thompson's performance
something out of the ordinary?
"No, I don't think so," said Egan . "I
see Scott taking advantage of what
was there within the limitations of
our offense. Earlier this season
teams were taking Scott away by
sagging on him and we weren 't responding well in other places, but
lately we have been hurting teams in

.
ot~ er ways. .
Pepperdme decided to play us
honest a_nd. play us tough outside as
well as ms1de and that gave Scott a
chance .. And he played great at both
ends of the court and w~s really a
force for us. ~e _flat .go~ it done for
us, but he did 1t withm the team
structure."
Get the message: A player may
look like Superman and score like
Superman, but if he's got "USD " emblazoned across his chest, he's always going to be just one of the guys.
"I like our kids attitude. 'You are
going to have to come after us to
beat us.' It's an us against them attitude," said Egan . "And that's why
this was a good win for us."
Pepperdine had come within a
three-pointer of tying USD last week
in the Sports Center, losing 69-66, but
after 11:20 of play on their own court ,
the Waves were losing 26-10. The
Waves were forced to play without
1

Levi Middlebrooks, their leading rebounder because of a strained
Achilles,' but still they were able to
rally. And they closed to within three
points, but ultimately they were
forced to settle for an eight-point
deficit at halftime after Thompson
produced five points in the closing
·
mom ents.
T~omps~n opened the seco?d halfscormg with a hook to give the
i~er os a 10-po.rnt lea~, .but the
~es c~me back to withm three
aga1,n with 15:34 to go. However,
thats as close as they would ever ~et
to the Toreros .as Thompson del!ver~d the KO with a hook shot with
15.1 3 to go.
"I hadn' t had a win here in my first
three years so this was an emotional
thing," said Thompson. "It was a
good win. As a team we realize we're
on top of the league and because of
that everyone is shooting for us."

See USD on Page D-9
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· T~r~ros win in double overtime::~
0

from stffrf/,{J ~ :e repon

LOS ANGELES - Nine days
ago. Univecsi~ of San Di~go
basketball coach Hank Egan said
that it was not the usual Loyola
Marymount team his Toreros had
just walloped. On that day, USD
blew out the visitors 82-54 - the
Lions' biggest defeat in five years.
So, Loyola Marymount, ranked
in the top ten in scoring offense,
went back to basics. The team
decided to work the ball in to
center Darryl Carter, a 6-foot-8
senior who missed the previous
game. He had been suspended by
coach Paul Westhead, the former
Lakers' coach, for curfew violations.
An arroused Carter, along with
Viger Lazzaretti, tried to stop

/

USD 's seven-f~ot center, Scott
Thompson. The pair battled him
on even terms early, but Thomp_son ended up with 17 points and
18 rebounds in Saturday's rematch of West Coast Athlet ic
Conference foes, enough to hold
off th e Lions 88-8 2 in doubleovertime at Gertsen Pavilion.
Coupled with Gonzaga 's second straight loss on the road, this
time to San Francisco 81-73. USD
now holds a commanding 2 ½game lead over the Bulldogs for
the WCAC lead with just four
games remaining.
Danny Means' 16-foot jumper
snapped a 79-79 tie with 2: 16 left
in the second overtime, and USD
went on to reel off a 9-0 string to
take the game.

Lazzaretti had stolen an inbounds pass with 18 seconds _le~
in the first overtime and fed off to
Mike Yoest, who was fouled and
made one of two free throws •·to
tie the game at 74 and send 'the
game into the second extra period.
Lazzaretti also forced the ·first
overtime by making a layin that
tied the contest at 65 with five
seconds remaining in regulation.
Means and Steve Krallman
added 17 points apiece for the
Toreros. Chris Nikchevich paced
the Lions with 18 points, and
Yoest added 17.
The victory was the Torern~•
eighth straight, giving Egan wis
201st career triumph. USD is now
9-1 in the WCAC , 18-5 overall,

~-
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The Universi ty of San Dieg_9;,'1:omen..,s basketba ll team won its
second game mas many nigh'ts-~a~rday with a 62-54 victory over
Loyola-M arymoun t in the USD Sports Center. Julie Evans sparked
a come-fro m-behind effort with 14 of her 20 points in the second
half as the Toreras wiped out a 32-23 halft ime deficit with a 39-22
burst in the fi nal 20 minutes. Chris Burke added 15 points and Kelli
Behrens 11 points and 10 rebounds . The Toreras, now 10-11 overall
and 3-4 in West Coast Athletic Conferen ce play, next visit LoyolaMarymo unt on Friday night and Pepperd ine next Saturday before
coming home to host U.S. Internati onal on Saturday , Feb. 21. ~/------
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t Jc Irvine swa.. p
Anteaters win third
in a row, 5-4, 12-9
From staff, news-service reports

21 ::-;

UC Irvine st retched its winning
streak to three games Saturday
with a nonconfer ence doubleheader sweep of St. Mary 's, 5·4 and
12-9 , at UC Irvine.
The victories marked the first
doublehea der sweep for the Anteaters since March 30. 1985.
Anteaters sophomor e shortstop
Chris Ca!lego extended his hitting
streak to seven games, going 2 for 3
in the second game and 3 for 6 on
the day .
In the first game, UCI (3·4) took
the lead with two outs in the sixth
inning when Doug Klein reached
on an error, three players singled
and Marcus Robinson walked.
In the second game , Anteaters

--

COT, L., GE, JC
BAm: · ALL
---- ----

~h\t;ad er from St. Mary'.s
}\l1~e-

._: 1::rz1n·s two-!·u n .:::-:

:: :·~~~ ·j,.
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·. :zn:c .: .:-: , a\ Pepperd1n
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fr es!, r:1. ! ' ft-ha:1der Jeff Haack ~. ::; •. ·:.e ·.,·alk u;g th ree ad , ..
got the ,·:c ry by pitching ~ 1 J in- .::g (,·..:: ...·:i t..'.
nin gs.
Lo;oia Marymou nt i, U CL ,.
Anteate r,, catcher Doug Kline -:-:·.:;, .. , :-.. :-..:hio r.c hit a solo :: _,
went 3 for 3 ! . the seco nd game and :-.::1 ::-: :::t f:rtn :nni ng to Ii :·, :
5 for 9 on t:,i: day .
:..:,.,n, ~-1 _1 0l' e: r~e Bruins ( 1-2
·
Cal Sta t" 'uller.cn 7, Stanford ·:cL.~.
4 : Fres h,-, n shortstop Trny
La Ve rn e 8-3, A,tu!;a ~•ac if ·.Paulsen· , t o- r u:i homer in th:' 8: T::~ · , uga rs c..:mc: back :
three-ru n
n:h mning wa s:i·t : ~.:!t ~~.-: ·. :siting Ltop:-1rC:s ::.
enough a:: t• · Titans defeated the .;ecr_.·, ~ .~~~,c 1 \·itl a t 1 1···"'e -··u r . .
visiting Ca r-' nal r 4-2) in a game :....... th•. ·:::.:;·
-~ ei o•
0 ~ ·; " •
• . . •. ~ an·d t"·c·ru·
"
• l"
delayt:d dt:,: ) :iea,·:: ll'inds.
oa:.: 3:.!za.:·t.! !2·.•t t'.~t! ,·i~t1) !·:.
Cente r fit: k, er ~!ar" Baca hit a ::ie Le•:-;:iu rds in :he se,·en-111:11 .
triple and left . ;elder Greg :::·st ga :-:ie ,,·hen he struck out ,'
Mannion added a pai r of doubl es a:-:C v:a:;.:ed six.
.
for the Titans (1-2>. Longo Garcia
Universit y of San Diego ~
went the dis ,rnce to post the vic- Long Setrefl-St'a~ : F'resh r:-:,.tory .
:~~.:he :- :.I:ke !,c!!y ,,:· ~rar~ r D,
CP ?omo ,1., 6, l'>?pperdine 4: :--i:gh :::: a t\\'O• n:;; home r un n: th

fourr !• ·,,n ir.g to lift· ~e 49e rs to vic-

r,, r.,

' ."t~,n Diego

t,;:.; 3, Hawaii J.: :' .n..:!1 -hitter
K:: . ::
·.: ni!~ st r-J~t.:- a buseslo~J...: .. ..:. :1gle wit:1 .; n:: out in the
eigh t. , ,nm rq :o !If. .:ie Troj:ms (5·
1) 01 t'. th~ R,. inbow '.\";i;r;ors ( 2-2 )

in Ii: .r a iL
Tt"•' !!3 .. ,,lie,·c,· :C: r in ::S:ichols.
who c<11:1a on in the ~ighth inning.
earno.:d hts fourth ,.:.,·e.
1

Sa~ !,i -,g o St. 0-20 , Southern
Cali fo~ n ia Cc ilcge ')-5: The Aztecs ' -~ :, 10-nrn secr:m d inning in
the ~;- .:.>~<l gt.r::e o:· t~1e:i' doublehead· . ,ci·t>ep o-:e r the ,·isiting
Vam?• ·~ "d, < t-4 l.
Da;1w\ :daninrz got the complete-gar::~ ncrory in the fir st
game and Lance Ca mpi;el! ea rned
the v ie on· in the .sc.:onJ raune.
Ari:on:: St. 9, Ca l Sta te Lo s
Ang eles 4 : ~lartin Pe ·ait:.! hit a
th ree- run hor:1er in ,, s1 x-nui third
ining a; r>ie Sun De1·:ls turned back

the Golden Eagles (2-3-1) at
Tempe, Ariz. Bob Dombrow ski
added a two-run single in the inning.
Tim Esmay went 4 for 4 for Arizona State ( 5-1) with two doubles
and an RBI.
In NAIA District Ill:
Master's 6 , Christ College
Irvine 2: The Mustangs (2-0) got a

two-run homer in the ninth inning
with two outs from Mark McArthur
in defeating the Eagles (0-2) at
Irvine .
The Mustangs scored four runs
with two outs in the ninth.
In JC games:
Rancho Santiago 14, South •
western · 4: Sophomor e right

fielder Bob Brucato of Mission
Viejo High hit a three-run homer in
the eighth inning to lead the Dons
(1-0) to the nonleague victory at

~ )Uthweste rn.

Cerritos 5 , Canyons 4: Sooho::-.J re catcher Craig Wilson went 2
::>~4 with a homer and three RBI.
o.:-.d Tim Lockhard t surrender ed
;:x hits while striking out fi\'e and
,_-a! king three as the Falcon s 11-0)
w )n at Cerritos.
Saddl e back 6 , Rio Hondo 2:
f~eshman Dan Blancett allowed
o:-:e earned run while striking out
r.::1e and walking two in seven inr.:.:1gs to help the Gauchos ( 1-01 to
t::e victory at Saddlebac k.
Dave Shetland, Bill Lasher and
S:0tt Hefner had two hits each to
,; '..Jr the victory .
In the College of the Desert
Tourname nt:

Cypress 17, San Diego C ity 7:
D.=.,·id Rice struck out five and
w?.! ked three in five innings to lead
t~e Centurion s (2-0) to victory o\·ev·
So.., Diego City .
/ •
/

A~1rELES - It is n t in the
Top Twenty and hasn't gotten so
much as an honorable mention, but
USD, the little school that plays in
the little gym, is doing big things this
season.
Last night, the Toreros' basketball
team fought off upset-minded Loyola
Marymount on the Lions' court to
win, 88-82, in double overtime. The
victory was the Toreros' eighth
straight. It improved their overall
L

,

··- ..

--

._

____ ·····

letic Conference.
The emotional win - the Toreros'
ninth on the road this season - also
clinched a home-court date for USO
in the first round of the WCAC tournament. The Toreros are 21-1 at
home over the past two seasons.
"We had things go wrong for us
tonight and we were pushed to the
point of collapse," said USO coach
Hank Egan, who ran his record to 3713 over the past two seasons. "But we

■ Top

Twenty: Kentucky
scrambles Southeastern Conference with upset of ninthranked Alabama -H-2

Pac-10: UCLA beats Cal to
move into a tie for first place
with Oregon State-H-3
■ The 'Nest: UTEP beats Brigham Young to tighten race in
the WAC-H-4
■

.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ j

preu_ . out sorr.cumes 1·ou are no,
going to execute like you would like
to and you are going to have to do it
with intangibles."
It also helps when a coach can rely
on a cast of thousands to stand tall
under pressure. A night earlier, 7foot center Scott Thompson had carried the Toreros to a road victory
over Pepperdine. Last nigh:. bows
were being taken by Steve Krallman,
Danny Means, Paul Leonard. :\lark
Manor and Marty Munn.

USD ~qu eaks past Loyola
for eighth straight triumph
,"t \

f)

Continued from H-1:...-.
got a career-high 18 rebounds and
chipped in with five assists. It was a
good night's work, but it would have
been a wasted effort had his comrades not reported in for duty.
Early in the game, at a time when
LMU (10-12, 2-7) was gaining its con- ·
fidence, the Toreros were forced to
go to their bench. Forward Nils Madden, who had spearheaded last
week's 82-48 rout of LMU with 17
points, was plagued with foul problems, which prompted Egan to play
Krallman.
Krallman accepted the assignment, scored 17 points, got six rebounds and put the Toreros in a position to go into overtime and win the
game.
Munn and Manor also took their
turns carrying the load, but at all
times Leonard was there, steadying
his teammates as the floor leader
and scoring when called upon. Leonard scored 15, had six rebounds and
contributed eight assists.
That's the way Leonard has been
playing all season, but this weekend
USD's "other" guard emerged as a
force.
"Danny Means had his best ball
games of the season this weekend,"
said Egan. "He has always been a

good athlete, but he showed mat urity .
and poise."
He also scored 17 points, made a
key steal in the first overtime that
resulted in a three-point play for the
Toreros and forced LMU's best player to foul out two seconds into the
second overtime.
Means, taking the tip from Thompson in the second overtime, was
fouled driving for the basket by :\like
Yoest. Yoest, who had 17 points. was
at the heart of LMU's success. but
now he was on the bench.
Means hit one of two free throws
to give USO a 75-74 lead, and the
Toreros never trailed again. LMU
pulled even at 79-all with 2:26 to go,
but Means sank a 16-foot jumper for
an 81-79 lead and the Toreros were
on their way.
USO had grabbed a seven-point
lead with 7:4 7 to go in regulation. but
then went into a shell and didn"t hit a
field goal the rest of the second half.
The Toreros managed eight more
points from the free-throw line. but
Victor Lazzaretti's tip in with five
seconds to go tied the score at 65 and
set up the first overtime. Leonard
had gotten off a 25-footer, which
bounced off the board and off the rim
at the buzzer, but it was only a pre/
/
_Jude f9r _what was to come.

1K we were e:-.c..:,1 ,us, ana J 010,
ing as well as we could," said Egan,
"but we played defense when we had
to, we got the turnover when we had
to and we made the big play when we
needed it. And everybody had their
hand in it."
Thompson, of course, was not
missing in action: He played 48 of a
possible 50 minutes, scored 17 points,
got a career-high 18 rebounds and

See USO on Pagt H-4
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7-footer Scott Thompson,
small school prove good fit
By Tom McMillan
Staff Writer

he weather is just fine up
there, thank you, although
no one asks much anymore
because Scott Thompson might
fold his arms, scrunch llis eyes
into little slits - and Rlare.
Gtaring is a useful tool when
you're 7 feet tan in a 6-foot world.
Down below, everyone's a wise
guy.
··To ten you the trut:i, I don't
cink Scott ever wanted to be a 7icoter," says Norm Ryan, his
former coach at Mesa Verde High
School near Sacramenoo. "Like a
lo. of big guys, he'd walk kind of
bunched over to look as sman as
p,.--ssible. He even played baseban
- but, then, when he was a
f:eshman, you'd see this 6-5
behemoth standing at first base. I
5:.id, 'Scott, I think you've
C''; tgrown this. I think you'd better
f□d the gym.' "

T

Thompson heeded the advice.
Good thing, too, because seven

The San Diego Union / Dave Siccardi

Scott Thompson, USD's ?-footer, is a player his teammates lil<e to take the floor with .

years later he is the biggest man
on campus at the Unil'ersity of
San Diego - and not just because
oi his height. A quiet, thoughtful
p:ayer who lacks the clumsiness
of many 7-footers, Thompson has
a·.-eraged 16.6 points and 7.5
r~:iounds. led the Toreros to an 18-

4 record, including 9-1 in the West
Coast Athletic Conference, and
caught the fancy of a sman band
of pro scouts. Did someone say
first-round draft pick? Did
someone say "Maybe"?
Consider this: Thompson is
enough of a prospect that Jerry
West, the general manager of the
Los Angeles Lakers, stopped by
for a look-see at Loyola
Marymount last night. Pete
Babcock, assistant GM of the
Denver Nuggets, says Thompson
could go in the first round if he
plays wen at postseason
invitationals such as the Aloha
Classic. The NBA's fascination
with size is such that in 1984, Sam
Bowie (7-1) was drafted ahead of
Michael Jordan (6-6), so Thompson
will head for training camp in a
few months with a fighting chance
to stick. "But we're not even
thinking of the pros right now,"
says Leonard Thompson, Scott's
father. "Our motto is keep your
head down and enjoy this year,
and everything else will take care
of itself."

It always has, somehow.
Thompson considered signing with
Washington State of the Pac-10
Conference four years ago,
See THOMPSON on Page H-5
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_ /TOREROS TE NN IS(
McNamee def eat ed/ "\~ ~m Jim
varez in No. 1 singles_,A:6; 6-3, o Al6-3,
lead USD · pasi host Northern to
zona, ·g:u;-rn- Scottsdale, Ariz. AriUSD 's
David Stewart beat Craig Mo
rris in
No. 2 singles . . . Kefi Binyam
ini
USIU defeated Laura Gonzale of
No. 2 singles, 2-6, 6-4, 6-4, to leads in
Gulls past USD, 6-3, in a wom the
en's
match.
/ .
//

Thompson: Nex t big _feat is likely to be marching into NBA
.

~l~
Continued from H-1 _,' as an athlete, playing footb~II,
thought better of it, scaled down his
soccer, baseball, you name it ambitions and enrolled at USD. He
although eventually "I found out I
wanted a place where he wouldn't
was pretty good at throwing a ball
have to redsbirt, where he could
through a hoop." For Christmas one
strut in as a freshman and call the
year, Leonard Thompson got some
paint his own. His first year here, be buddies together and built an
~veraged 7.1 points, u rebounds aod oversized backboard for the
was named the WCAC freshman of
driveway. They rigged up a pulley to
the year. Even when Coach Jim
put the thing in place, then cleared
Brovelli bailed out for the
out in a hurry - because here came
University of San Francisco at
Scott with a ball.
season's end, Thompson knew his
"I'd shoot until it got dark out and ·
choice was the right one, "oh, yes . . . theo I'd get a mechanic's light to pul ·
no doubt.• Look at him now.
on the garage door so I could see,"
. "I remember be went up to
he says. ·"Tbey'd be yelling, 'It's 10
Washington State for a recruiting
o~lock!t ~t in th~ house! But I'dd "
trip the night they beat UCLA,"
s You ere as ong as 1 cou1 ·
Leonard Thompson says. "(Then"It's funny," Leonard says, "but I
coach) George Raveling bad them so drove past the old homestead the
other day and that thing's still up
)!yped up they blew th e roof off th e
there. But it looks like it's about to
place. Scott told me later, 'II they'd
fall off."
J:~t~ep~k~ l~ ;~:~~.:reme
Thompson played on the freshman
signed.' But be came home, thought
and sophomore teams at Mesa
Verde,
though Ryan knew from the
about it, decided to go to a place a
start he was good enough for the
little smaller.''
varsity. The idea: Instill a winning
·: The big man and the small school
attitude among the younger players,
hit it off handsomely, to the point
so that when Thompson got to be a .
that the 7--0, 260-pound Thompson is
senior, the ~avericks might go 28-2
now USD's all-time scoring leader
and reach the playoffs - which they
with an asterisk - each of the four
did.
players in front of him played at
Mesa Verde struggled before the
least two seasons in Division II. He
Thompsoo years, inasmuch as it was
has lilted himself from a shy, scared the only year-round school in
teen-ager to a certain NBA draft
Calilornia - nine-week quarters,
pick with a big-money contract in
with three weeks off in between his future. He has ironed the
and many of the top athletes opted
wrinkles from his game, learned to
to go elsewhere. "! think it's hard
box out on rebounds, found a
for your a\"erage sophomore to
devilish little book shot the pros
accept a decision like that," Ryan
adore. All this, and he has even gone says. "But that's when I knew Scott
to class.
would turn out OK."
"It's been rewarding, finding my
Sacrameoto became a must-stop
identity - and not just on the
on the college coaching map during
_basketball court,'" Thompson says.
Thompsons junior season. but not
''But my concentration now is not on because of Thompson; Kevin
lhe future or anything like that. I
Johnson, a sweet little guard
just want to help us win, get some
prospec~ was filling up the nets
recognition for the team, the school. over at Sac High (he later
Teams still come in here and think
matriculated at Cal). Still. word
we're San Diego State."
spread on -..~at big. tall guy" at
Mesa Verde Ryan. fending off
ere you always tall?"
vultures, had one iron rule: Schools
someone wants to know,
that had not recruited Thompson as
half-joking.
a junior could not hop on the
"'Always," Thompson says.
bandw1gon his senior year. Luckily
'"Always.
for lSD. Brovelli was the first
"I think people back home knew
coach to make contact - and
me as 'that big. tall guy' instead of
Thomps,·,n remembered.
who I was - instead of 'Scott
··1 • •i•r·.e.J aayway,'' Brovelli says
Thompson.' But you learn to accept
now · 1 worried about the Pac-10.
iL There's not a whole lot you can
Who was g,, '.llg to steal him?" USD
do:·
assistants ;:.~wed up at so many
The big. tall guy tried to blend in
~lesa Verde gar.ies that year tha1

ti'

W

Leonard Thompson asked one of
again," Norm Rya n says. "I mean, in
them, "Hey, you living up here
high school people said Scott
now~"
dominated because of his size,
"You could take just one look at
getting 30 points a game, but I saw
Scoa and see what he had going for
him beat our guards one-on-one in
him in high school," Brovelli says.
practice. I saw him win games of H''The mobility. Those hands. He
0-R-S-E. Now the question is: Can he
needed some work, sure. Who
step up to the next level? I'd have to
doesn't? We thought he'd become a
say I think be can."
great college player."
'Thompson chose USD in a close
race over University of the Pacific,
t is a lean year for big-time
then was shocked the day late in his
~t~~:~~n~~~~: :~~i~~~e~
freshman year when Brovelli
d
h Id Th
. ks
jumped ship for San Francisco. But
; you s ou · ompson wm ·
be sized up the new coach, Hank
;;;:r[/hing else will take ca:Y! 01
Eganedof the Air Force Academy, and
Robinson, a bright. artistic
deci<I he ra ther liked this concept
franchise-maker from the Naval
of hoops by the beach. Under Egan,
A d
Id
.
Thompson bas ,·mproved h"is scorm
· g
ca emy, cou go 1 overa 11
desp·11e his two- ea irst"Jita
and rebounding statistics each
l' r au ry
season, become a two-t,·me allcommitment. Chris Welp of
Washington has sco ts I
· at
conference center, aod slowly
u oammg
pushed USD toward an NCAA
the mouth. Beyond them? "There's a
Tournament bid. With a month left
~-d named$ RonbMoore at WeSI
in his senior season, "I'm st1·11 happy
trginia tale, ut nobody's sure
because
of the com tit"o
I'm here" the big, tall guy says.
pe 1 n, " sa ys
"1 can't wait to see him play _
Pete Babcock 01 th e Nuggets.
- - -- - - - - - - - -

I

.

.

.

Conclus1on: It's a great lime to be a
{Dallas). They were all II,,:.
7-looter in the draft.
rounders in '85. They migl:: not have
··ru tell you what, I like him,"
gone that high if they were guards."
Babcock says of Thompson. "He's
. Thompson's mind wand<--s ahead
much improved, with a good variety sometimes, but be catche5 limself
of skills and a nice touch from 15
- preferring to focus on c,;.rt week's
feet in. And he's got the size. Our
league games against Gonzaga and
league loves size.
' Portland and the WCAC toornament
""There are questions, of course.
that begins Feb. 28. To blo: out the
He's oot explosive as a player. His
pros is not easy, especially -.,hen a
Jack of speed is part of the
legend, Jerry West, is in tl-e stands,
downside. But right now the general
but he does it because be t.as to,
rule is big men go earlier than you
"because we've still got so::ie things
might expect them to go - guys
to prove as a team." And to?Cause
such as Blair Rasmussen {Denver),
the weather up there in fim place is
Bill Wennington {Dallas), Uwe Blab
finer than he ever dreame:. ~
• ~ •

San Diego, CA
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ic~ no gr-oup won't process applications
~h(~G
By Chet Barfield
Tribune S'411 Writer

The Chicano Federation of San Diego County
won't take part in a network of community centers to screen and process amnesty applications
for the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service.
The Hispanic rights organization has "decided
we will not be a processing center," board chairman Jess Haro said 1ast night. "Our concern is
that we might have a conflict and be perceived as
an arm of the INS."
Under the new immigration law, undocumented
aliens who have been in the country since Jan. 1,·
1982, will be eligible in May to apply for legal
resident status.
Because many aliens would ·be wary of applying
directly to the INS, the agency is enlisting advocacy groups to act as intermediaries. The Catholic
dioceses of San Diego and Los Angeles, for example, have indicated they will process the INS applications.

Haro's announcement that his organization will
shun the program was made during a sparsely
attended public forum at the University of San
Diego.
Haro was one of five panelists who discussed
~arious aspects of the im_migration reform_legislahon and answered questions from the audience of
35, ~bout half of wh?m ~ere mem~ers of ~he_ sponsormg Syracuse University Alumm Association.
In an interview after the forum Haro said the
governing board of his organizati~n - which he ·
said serves 1,000 Spanish-speaking clients a month
in San Diego County - voted last week not to take
part in the INS processing.
"This does not mean we will not be involved in
the issue of immigration," he said. "We will obviously counsel these people and give them information.
"Also, if necessary, we will refer them to a
reputable lawyer who will treat them fairly."
Haro said although the INS had not asked the

Chicano Federation to function as a processing
center, many of the organization's clients have.
been requesting application forms and assistance
in filing them.
In a related matter during the panel discussion,
Jorge Vargas of USD's U.S.-Mexican Law Institute
contradicted San Diego INS Deputy Director Cliff
Rogers, who had said the cost of applying for
legalization would not exceed the widely quoted
figure of $250 and probably would more likely be
nearer $150, the current fee for foreigners seeking
naturalization.
Vargas said research indicates the actual cost
could more than triple that amount, with the INS
filing fee added onto charges levied by processing
· t· ce_rt·f·
d
1 1caes for f"mgerprm
c_enters
t m_fg_, t
danth expens_ d d
t
pro10n
ica
ven
ocumen
ion an o er require
cedures.
"We are thinking the cost per individual :._ without considering attorneys' fees - will be $500~/
. Vargas said.
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lead the visiting Arizona State men's tennis team past the Toreros , 7-2. , .-__.,,-·
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Scott
···\ J S ~ -- reros'. 7-foot center,
Th01npson. t~l/Ch llegiat e Athletic
was the We layer of the week for
Conference me this season. Thompthe seco nd . e All-WCAC selection,
. l
son, a two-um
. ts and 31 rebounds m
wo
had <\3 porn
USD ,·ictones.

tf

.

,.-'1.J:SD SPORTS --:Macl<dtride
pitched a six-hitter to-lea ct' the Long
Beach State baseball team (2-2) past
the host Toreros, 7-1. John Holt had a
ba·ses-empty home run for USD (3-1)
. . . Ken Kuperstein defeated Jim
McNamee 7-6, 6-3 at No. 1 singles to

___,,,,-
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me~n's tennis defeats USD
By Ron Pace

The UCLA women's tennis
team continued their winning
ways on Friday by defeating the
San Die~w Toreros, 7-2 .
The -victory marked the
Bruins · fifth consecutive win and
· allowed them to remain
undefeated this year. Debbie
Ceccato beat her opponent Christy Drage , 6-1, 6-0, and Wendy
Ouwendijk pulled a shutout over
Kelley Jewell in straight sets ,
6-0, 6-0 . The two Bruins combined their efforts in doubles
play to defeat the USD team of
Drage-Greenwood, 6-2 , 7-5.
Maria LaFranchi was also involved in the Bruins' win as she
beat the Toreros' Jill Greenwood , 6-2 , 6-2. Bruin Allyson
Cooper defeated Laura Gonzalez, 6-2 , 7-6, and teamed up
with teammate Joni Urban to
defeat the team of ·Larking-Brayton, 6-1 , 6-1.
Meanwhile, All-American Jane
Thomas was defeated in the
semi-finals of the Rolex Indoor
Championships. She was ousted
by Houston's ·Kathy Foxworth,
2-6, 7-5 , 6-2. Bruin Jennifer
Fuchs was also set to play in the
tournament , but decided to
because of soreness in the
cancel
SCOTT WEERSING
knee. Fuchs sat out Friday's
Allyson . Cooper won in both singles and doubles Fri- match against USD, but is exday as the women's tennis team beat the University pected to be ready to play this

of San Diego.

week.

---------
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judges in town
'Visiting
):Cf~-S
~
1or week of 'law school'
By Pat Flynn

Staff Wriler

·

··Jud~e John K. Moore is taking a
law course in San Diego because
there's been a surge in death penalty
cases in Virginia.
"Up until 1985, we only had one
capital case ever in Virginia Beach"
said the circuit court justice. "in
1986, we had five."
Moore and about 75 other judges
from around the country are attending National Judicial College courses
th_is week at the JJ.niversiQ' of San
Diego.
'""lcame here because capital murder cases have become more prevalent," Moore added. "There's a tremendous need to become familiar
with the case law and the statutory
law. If you're going to give someone
a fair and full trial, you have to be up
on everything."

Other jurists find the program attractive on slightly different
grounds.
"Why am I here? Have you ever
been to the Midwest in February?"
asked one.
Roughly half the judges are attending a week of classes on current
issues in family law. The others are
~tudying capital and felony sentencmg.
During one session, David C.
Baldus, a professor at the University
of Iowa College of Law, discussed the
death penalty.
Baldus has completed extensive
research in an attempt to determine
whether the race of a murder victim
is a factor in handing down a death
sentence.
in the
The professor was a
B-7
See JUDGES on

,.

w'.Less
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J~~es: Back to 'law school' for a week
~~ntinued from B-1 ·•
Baldus on Tuesday told the judges · oversight of the capital sentencing change between the judges and
Baldus wu not unique.
nppcal of a black Georgia man sen- that there is much agreement that system is Impossible."
Judging from the pointedly skepti"You get these judges getting chaltenced to death for killing a white the death penalty ls appropriate in
police officer, and Baldus made the most brutal murders, but be cal questions of many In the audi- lenged on.a lot of their assumptions
headlines when he testified that the . ;idded ,that in many less aggravated ence, it appeared Baldus did not per- and the professors get challenged on
, some of theirs," Russell said.
killer of a white person In Georgia is cases ll is Imposed In ~n arbitrary suade the judges.
"It's difficult to compress the klnd
And that's one of the main goals of
11 times more likely than the killer and discriminatory manner.
of a black person to receive a death · He said no·state supreme court in of issues that we deal with into this the judicial college, which has its
the country systematically review& quantitative analysis," said Judge headquarters at the University of
sentence.
.
Even after the figures are adjusted death sentences to ensure that they Matt Dowd of the district court in Nevada at Reno.
The college, which conducts most
for such factors as the brutality of are imposed in a coherent or propor- . Topeka, Kan. "We say that we don't
think it's possible."
of its programs on_the Reno campus,
lhe crime, killers of whites in Georg- tionate manner. ·
Dowd and other judges said the was established in 1963 to provide
"For a proportionality review sysia still are 4.3 times more likely to
face execution that killers of blacks, tem to work, the court must develop proposal advanced by Baldus would continuing education and training for
some way in which it can rank order take away the independence of ju- the country's judges. It has issued
according to Baldus.
more 20,000 certificates of compleThe case in which Baldus testified, the cases in terms of their relative ries.
"Some things in law are just mys- tion to judges from 50 states and 90
McCleskey vs. Kemp, has been ar- culpability . .. compare overall culp.,,,.-gued before the U.S. Supreme Court •. ability of individual defendants in terious," Dowd said. "Juries are mys- · foreign countries.
•rand a decision is expected soon. cases that aie factually \lifferent . terious. It's part of the system, and r===-------that's good."
Legal experts have described the from one another," Baldus said.
1.
Tom Russell, a former judge who
"Some people would say that's imcase as perhaps the last broad-based
National
the
f
o_
dean
associate
now
is
challenge to the death penalty left to possible to do. Well, if it ls impossible
to do, then an effective system of Judicial College, said the spirited exbe decided.
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-t t:,rero~ Win, Fir,t
3 B~~eb...all -Games
UnR~f.sJty

of San D..ifgo
T~
baseball team started off the
s,arnn with 3 stn.::ght victories
t 2:core falling to CS Long
Beac-h on Sunday by the score
of 7-1.
USD opened the '87 season
with a 10-1 victory o\·er Pt.
Lorr.a College as s enior pitcher
Dan Ne·\.\-man pitched 7 innings of 1-run qall to IQad the
\Vay.

USD then played CS Long
Beach in 3 straight games . friday saw the Toreros come
away with a 13-5 w in as fres h man Louis Skertich got a _victory in his first collegia~e
start. Contributing 2 RBI's
8.piecc were Mark Trafton,
Sean . Baron, Chris Ewy and
Dan Echeveste.
The Toreros squeaked out a
5-4 win on Saturday as fresh man Rob Sparks pitched a
complete game in his first
start. Mark Trafton got a RBI
single in the 8th for the game
winner.
The _T oreros \Ver_e li11fite9 to
1 run and 6 hits by Long Beach
on Sunday while Nev.nnan
evened his p it~hing record ' at
.
1-1.
Following the road trip, the
Tor eros return Feb. 20 to -host
Chapman College at 2:30 p.m.
/
/

./
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Bad
back hasn't been able to defeat -USD's Haupt
?-'[5~
"I call him 'Lazarus.' We thought
he was finished for this year and
maybe even his career, but you'll
find out, hr'.< ,w nnwzin,: kid."

.-

- llnnk Egan, USD bosketball coach
Hy T .J. Simers
Sta rr Wrlcer

The ncx l lime Mike Haupt lakes
the basketball court may be his last,
bul if it happens_ if he reinjures his
hack _ he will have no regrets.
"! talked lo the doctor, and there
are no guarantees whatsoever," said
Haupt, a 6-foot-5, 220-pound sopbomnrr gu;ml-fnrward ror lhr. Torcros.

streak that has reached eight entering their non-conference game
against US!U (8-14) tonight (7:30, USD
SporLs Center).
"H's no coincidence, il's Mike
Haupt," Egan said. "I think he's real-

San Diego State (1984-85), Haupt
played in 23 games. Bul he became
disillusioned and quit the team. With
Sl1~U's permis.~ion, he transferred to
USD lie rcdstirted last season and
~me eligible after the 1986 fall

ly uuulc 1111 i111p11cl. ll cnn'l be IIU'll ·
)Ured in box scores, but our practice

:,;c111c:dcr.

intensity increased immediately
when he returned."
The college basketball career that
has emerged for Haupt is very different from the one that seemed ahead
of him a short lime ago. In 1984, bis
future held the promise of Camelot.
He was valedictorian or his Mira

has gone wrong for him," Egan said.
"But lhe Mike Haupt story is what
sports is all about. Things may go
badly, but there is always another
opportunity."
"It's one day at a time for Mike,"
said Curran, refusing to offer Haupt
any long-range promises of good

"I know it appears as if everything

" I t·oultl worry almu l it happc 11i11g,

Mci;a lllgh clnss :uul Uw Cll•'-S11 11

lll'allli. "TIie dlsc.isc (cnuslng the disc

bul then I might also walk outside
and gel run over by a truck."
About two months ago, Haupt said,
he was told by a doctor that his sea-

Diego Section player of the year.
Schools such as UCLA and Stanford
wanted him. It appeared that Haupt
had ii all, but then it all became a

son, if nol his career, was over.
" I was hummed out, hut Coach
1,;gan said, 'I'll give you one day lo

mirage.

disorder) is still there, but based on
what he's been able to do so far,
there is no reason why he can't keep
on playing."
If Haupt is fortunate enough to
keep playing without interruption,
lhc Toreros' chan""" or qualifying for
postseason play figure lo improve
dramatically. In limited playing

feel sorry for yourseil, bul then
you've got lo get on with living,' "
Haupt said. "Everybody was so good 1·
lo me. Our trainer (Carolyn Greer)
was here every morning working and I
working lo help me. To this day, she's
here 45 minutes before a game,
working on my back so I can play.
"ll started when I had woke up one
morning (last summer) and found my
left leg was numb, and if lhal doesn't
scare you ... I went to the doctor and
he had me try lo push against his
hand with my big toe. But I couldn't.
My mind was yelling at my toe, but il
was just flopping around. I had no
muscle control at all. The doctor lold
me I had the back or a SO-year-old
man and il was affecting my leg."
The doctor, Bill Curran, is a USD
sports booster and allends games
regularly. He said he has a similar
ba ck prohlcrn, h;1 s undergone sur1,:ny, ;uuJ 1111t.lcrsl;111ds c vcrylh lng

Haupt is going through.
"I fell lhcn• W/IS no wny he WIIS
going to play basketball again this
year. Ile has two bad discs in his
lower back," Curran said. "I'm
surprised he's back. I really am; he's
amazing."
The word "amazing" comes up
often when people talk about Mike
Haupt. They talk about his amazing
intelligence and basketball skills,
and how amazing he can be when
confronted by adversity.
"I thought I was finished; for a
month I di~ nothing but gel up and
eat and go back to bed," Haupt said.
"But I had always kepl things in per•
spcclivc, so there was no 'Why me?'
ll was eating me alive lo watch everyone else practicing, but I was al a
good school getting a good education
and I felt I was fortunate to be
around such good people."
Last Nov. 6, a newspaper headline
read: "Back Problem Sidelines USD's
Haupt for Season." Bul on Jan. 15,
after undergoing pelvic stabilization
therapy, Haupt played in a game.
Maybe it's a coincidence, but that
night, against Santa Clara, the
Toreros (18-4) began a winning

There were recruiting snafus and
misunderstandings, and a bout with
kidney stones. Then basketball
ceased t~ fun. As a freshman at

lime, he has JO points and nine rebounds in seven games. But Egan is
increasing Haupt's minutes each
game.
"There is no doubt that in lhc future he is going lo be a leader on this

game. He still hurries his passes, and
he's not as decisive as he would likt·
Jo be, "hut then, I'm playing in my
eigillh or ninth game and the rest 111
the guys arc playing in game No. 2~ ··

h;1llcluh," l!:g1111 s:1id. "Tiu.• thi11g

''1'111 just so anxious lo ,•u11lril111h ·

about Mike is he's so mature and so
bright. Ile understands what is happening, and he wants lo work within
the framework of the team."
Haupt wants to do it so much,

I'm sore all lhe lime, and it takes a
long while lo loosen up my hal'k. nu,
I'm thankful every day when I wak1•
up, because I realize now how much I
do have."
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_/ USD-ll.SIU rivalry is 'a couple years away'
:?J3S

.k
BK
y ir I(enney

playing very well. So we've got our
hands full. But I think we have a few
USIU finds itself looking up)?__USD_ _ things that we are going to try on
for at least another year on the lias- Scott."
The Gulls (8-14), who defeated San
.
ke!ball court. .
. We ~~e trrmg to establish a local Diego State 87-81 two weeks ago, are
rivalry, said USIU coach Gary amid a three-game losing streak.
Zarecky, whose Gulls l~st ~o the Their latest setback came Monday
Toreros 96-82 last seaso~; I thmk we against Florida A&M 110-89. It
marked the third straight time they
are a year or two away.
have allowed an opponent more than
an
away
giving
e
b_
will
Gulls
The
average_ of three mches across the 100 points. USD coach Hank Egan
front hne . when thef meet the still casts a wary eye at his crossToreros tomght at 7:30 m a non-con- town opponents.
- htl "
h
t t k.
"W
ference game at the USD Sports Cene ~re ,?o a. mg t em 11g y'.
ter.
Like most teams that have played ~gan _said. Our ~ids unde~tand t_h1s
USD this season, USIU's main con- 1s a rivalry. I thmk there_ 1s_a pride
cern will be USD center Scott factor at stake here and 1t 1s someThompson. The Gulls attempted to thing we are taking very seriously."
The game comes in the middle of
fluster the 7-foot Thompson last season by assigning 6-2 guard Charles West Coast Athletic Conference play
Redding to cover him. Redding for the Toreros (18-4), who have won
pestered his opponent for a while, a school-record eight straight conferbut Thompson still managed a game- ence games and feature a WCACleading 9-1 record. USO returns to
high 24 points and 16 rebounds.
'Tm very impressed with Scott conference play Saturday night at
Thompson," Zarecky said. "He's home against St. Mary's.
Tribune Sportswriter

Thompson figured prominently in
the Toreros· two victories over the
weeke!ld at Pepperdine and Loyola~
Man·mount. He combined for 43
points and 31 rebounds in the two
games to earn WCAC Player of the
Week honors for the second time this
season. Thompson had a career-high
18 rebounds in Saturday's 88-82 double-overtime victory against the
Lions. Thompson became USD's
fourth-leading all-time scorer with
his 26 points in the Toreros' 78-73 victory Friday against Pepperdine.
Thompson is one of four seniors in
the USD starting lineup who have
been averaging in double figures during the past eight games. The others
are 6-8 forward Nils Madden (12.4), 66 forward Mark Manor (11.3) and
guard Paul Leonard (12.1).
USIU will be at a disadvantage not
only in size, but also in experience.
The Gulls have the youngest team
among NCAA Division I schools according to The Sporting News with
the roster listing seven freshmen and
four community college transfers.
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'Ju.dge Hammes is .,assigned.
both murder trials of Lucas
.

David A~~ two murder trials have been assigned to Superior
Court Judge Laura P. Hammes.
The assignment came on the first
court day after an appellate court
ruled that the previous trial judge,
William H. K~nnedy, should disqualify himself from hearing Lucas' cases.
The 4th District Court of Appeal
ruled Friday that two conflicts of interest prevented Kennedy from hearing the cases: His nephew had served
as a defense investigator and probably will be a witness; and Kennedy,
when he was assistant district attorney in 1973, signed an information
sheet charging Lucas with rape and
kidnapping in another case.
In one of! the cases assigned to
/ Hammes this week, Lucas, 30, is .

charged with murdering Suzanne
Jacobs, 31, and her son, Colin, 3, on
May 4, 1979, in their Normal Heights
home and murdering real estate
agent Gayle Garcia, 29. on Dec. 8,
1981, in a Spring Valley home she
was showing to prospective renters..
In the second case, Lucas is
charged with murdering Rhonda ,
Strang, 24, and a child she was babysitting, Amber Fisher, 3, on Oct. 23,
1984, in Strang's Lakeside home; with
murdering University olS:an Diego
student Anne "Caffierine Swanke, 22,
on Nov. 20, 1984; and with kidnapping
and attempting to murder Jody Santiago, 34, a Seattle woman who survived a thr0'1t slashing, skull fr;,cture and stab wounds on June 9,_ljl84. ·

-- .- .
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Foxes returning
to guard henhouse
By DA.NIEL C. CARSON
should not be put in charge of
Copley News Service
guarding the henhouse . Stack a
SACRAMENTO - One of former regulatory agency with the reguGov. Edmund G. (Jerry) Brown lated and there's a good chance the
Jr.'s legacies was his policy of public interest will not always be
pushing for a greater public role on served.
state government regulatory bo,irds •. Now the Center for Public Interand commissions.
e.'!t Law, a government watchdog
The state has awesome regula- group based at the U ~ of
tory authority , having established San Diego School of Law. is sounddozens of panels to decide matters ing the alarm over what it terms "a
- such as who can practice Jaw, very troubling trend ."
" At a time when the state of
medicine , architecture, landscapCalifornia should be moving toward,
ing, dentistry and even geology the
removal of all trade and profesin the name of protecting consumers. The panels can impose licen- sional conflicts of interest on ·these
sing fees, take disciplinary action importan t boards and commisand other steps they deem appro- . sions," it said, "the state is moving
priate under the state's ·"police in the opposite direction. ~
Writing in the organiza tion's
power" to protect the public good.
With some notable exceptions. quarterly magazine , the Regulatory
such as the medical and accoun- Law Reporter, editor Robert C.
tancy boards, Brown fought to have Fellme_th observed: " Starting in
members of the public - the con- 1982-e3, a series of efforts. was
sumers who were supposed to be begun to retrench Into the old cartel
protected - sit as a majority of system and to inhibit public-member participa tion on the boards
thes~ panels.
regulating the various trades, proThe theory was simple. Foxes fessions and businesses within
Cali-

CO) IPJIIlliIICO)lli

NEA GRAPHIC

fornia ."
Purely advisory panels , designed
to garner the expertise of professionals in a given field such as toxic
waste, is not what's at issue.
Rather, Fellmeth .points to a
series of bills introduced in recent
years that either reduce public
membership on regulatory panels
or increase the number of industry
m\!mbers - thereby eroding the
clout of the public members who ·
remain.
·1
Since 1983. Gov. Deukme jian
signed into Jaw bills tilting toward
professionals the membership of
the Board of Dental Ex;.miners
(twice) , Board of Accounta ncy,
Structur al Pest Control Board, .
Board of Landscape Architects, Bureau of Home Furnishi ngs and
Board of Architectural Examiners.
In the last case, the governor's
signature on SB 790 by Sen. John
Seymour, R-Anaheim, wiped out
the public majority. Now five archi~
tectural industry members will sit
along with .five public members , at
least theoretically givtng the industry the power to checkmate any

move disliked by the professionals.
Nine additional bills that would
undercut J>Uhlic represen tation
were introduced and failed. All but
one had Democratic authors. Fellmeth's article suggests the trend
running against public members is
non-partisan.
He does say the problem Is "excerbated by the habit of some
governors, including current Gov.
Deukmejian, to appoint as public
members people with strong industry or profit-stake ties , either in
their past career or in their present
indirect connections."
Fellmeth, in an interview , noted
that following his own appointment
to the State Athletic Commission,
which regulates boxing matches,
Deukmejian appointed both a referee and a fight promoter to the
panel. That, he feels , raises the
chances of featherbedding A!ld conflict of interest at the expense of
the public and sound regula tion.
· The consequences for the public
can be real, Fellmeth said. He cites
the example of the New Motor
Vehicle Board, a panel desirned to

regulate motor velil~le dealerships.
While ostensibly holding a majority of public members, he said, the
panel is dominated by dealers, who
have put in place tough rules restricting the establishment of new
dealer franchises . In effect, says
Fellmeth , the dealers are using a
state agency to literally drive away
competi tlon and reduce the opportunity for consumers to engage in
price-shopping.
There are signs of some resistance to such regulatory schemes.
The Legislature last year abolished
one of the panels, the Board of
Fabric Care, which regulated dry
cleaners.
Sen. Daniel Boatwright, D-Contra
Costa, has introduced· a new bill to
wipe out six more boards, governing auctioneers , geologists, landscape architects, cemetery operators, tax preparers and guide dog
trainers. While collectively consuming more than $1 million, Boatwright observed, most of them have
undertaken little or no disciplinary ·
actions against the industries they
are supposed to regulate.
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Civil Rights:_Groups Wary -of Siegan·Nomination·

.·
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By JIM SCHACHTER, Times Staff ,Writer
WASHINGTON-Civi l rights
crnmenl -~egulalion: of commerce.
groups and liberal · organizations
But liberal critics-noting in par- :
Rny lhnl the writings of n conscrvn- . Llculor his oppo~lllon lo court dcclUve University of San Diego law
sions on school desegregationprofessor on .sensitive racial-matharbor doubts about Siegan's comters raise serious questions about
mitmenl to the protection of the
,his nomination by President Rea- ·.. rights of minorities. '
• ·
gan lo the U.S. 9th Circuit Court of · ' "There appear lo be some serious ,
Appeals.
·
·. .'
'
.
problems regarding · the · nominaProf. Bernard Sicgan is.identified
lion;" Ralph Neas, director of the
with libertarian thinking and .as a •• Leadership Conference on . Civil
champion of . economic (reedoms , .. Rights, said Friday. , . .
who staunchly opposes most ·gov 7 ·•· ' •. ;'He. is certainly caµse for con•
•
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cern," said Nancy Broff, director of
the Judicial Selection Project or the
Alliance for Jusllcc, n coullllon or
22 liberal organizations. "The Senate certainly needs to take a c:areful
: look al Mr. Siegan.'( ·
' Conservatives have .applauded
the nomination of Siegan, a graduate of the . University of Chicago
_Law School. a former _land-use ·
attorney and a friend or U.S. Atty.
Gen. Edwin Meese III.
''.He's one of the top legal minds

I
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SIE<l}N: Civil Rights Groups Wary
of ~af~ Diegan's Court Nomination I
2°15S
Con ti nue df romt•re
1

nine Western st tes, including Cal. 1forma. But lib al spokesmen and
congressional s ff members said
this week tha~ the nomination is
likely to dra intense scrutiny
Irof!l l~~ Senate J9diciary Commit- A, tee, which cam u)lder Democratic
control 111_Januap for the first time
in the Reagan pqeldency,
. Scn: J!l\trlck J, Leahy (D-Vt.),
·chairman of a Co -member com. !'"i~l~e ~k force fel up to review
Jud1c1al_n~minatio~s, said Thursday
. that the , panel .i tends to "play
hardball''" with ominees whose
. qualifications or judicial tempera: . ment appears ques~ionable.
: . No date has bee~ set for Siegan's
confirmation he~ipg, but an aide to
· -LeahJ:said he elCIJects the nomina. lion of the 62- ye~r-old scholar to
..·attract ?Ppositior,
S1egan, .. contacted Friday at his
home in La Jolla, •refused to com.• ment on the controversy. In an
. intervie.w- last month with The
: . Times, he said that his "primary
. :obligation" as a circuit judge would
-be to "carry out the policies ·declared by the Supreme Court·"
even if they conflict with his oV:n
views. ·
. Congressional sources confirmed
. · that ~n..:. Ameri9an Bar Assn .
. screening panel h;ad rated Siegan
"qualified"-lhe next-to-lowest of
four ratings given to judicial candidates and lhe ran/dng most often
given lo Reagan 's recent appellate
court nominees.
The liberal critics say they have
only recently begun reviewing Siegan's r~cord. For now, most say
•th err concern focuses on a report in
:a. Wash!l)gton-area legal publica.t10n that Siegan had criticized the
Supreme · Court's landmark 1954
.ruling in Brown h . Board of Edu.cation, which declared segregated
schools unconslitulional.
The story, in Lhe Feb. 2 edi lion of
Legal Times, s~id editors at the
Cato Institute, ~ libertarian think
tank, had exeisel references to the

·····,-.~
·
•

..

Loi Angelea Times

Bernard Siegan's writings on school integration are at issue.
Brown case from Siegan's chapter
critiquing the Supreme Court in a
1985 book, "Beyond the Status
Quo."
As published, the chapter-in an
argument criticizing judicial excesses-says decisions ordering the
integration of schools represent
"the most flagrant example" of the
court's " usurp[ing] powers belonging to other governmental bodies."
Siegan continues, "There is no
fundamental or natural right to an
education, nor to an mtegraled
education; each is a polilical right
created by government and is accordingly nol within the guarantees of the 14th Amendment."
Like other writings by Siegan,
lhe chapter argues for the "slricl
conslruclionisl" vi ew of· lhc Con slilulion, crilici1.ing dc·cisions protecting women's right to have
abortions and arguing for greater
protection or unfettered economic
conduct.

•,1_ ••_ : :·

', , . :. ·
. you could have on the bench,'.' said
Paul Kamenar, executive legal director or the conscrvnllvc Washington Legal Foundation. , · _.,
· Kamenar said liberal criticlsril, is
based solely on opposition to $iegan's politics and ignores his scholarship and competence to serve on
· the bench.
.
,. .
·
Reagan nominated Slegan on
· Jan, 30 for a seat on the 9th Circuit,
whose.jurisdlcllon stretches across
m SIEGAN, P,.e 8

David Boaz, co-editor of the
book, said that the Cato Institute no
longer has a copy or Siegan's
original draft and that no one at the
institute could recall if it made a·
direct reference to the Brown case.
The liberal activists say that, if
Siegan in fact has questioned the
legal underpinnings of the Brown
decision-or if he is found to be
hostile, philosophically, to other
widely accepted legal principleshis nomination will face tough
sledding in lhe Senate. ·
. "Clearly, he's going Lo be quest1oned closely about that and what
lha_t represents in terms of having
mamstream constilulional views
that are viewed as very fundamental in our socicly , such as a commit ~
mcnl lo equal Justice under the
law," said Melanne Verveer, public
policy director of People for the
American Way, a liberal lobbying
group.
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Too Much
for USIU
2':fSS

By CHRIS ELLO
SAN ijIEGO-The Unilr,er.sity of
San Die&Q_improved to 19-4 Thursday mg}ii with a 113-72 nonconference victory over United States
International University in front of
2 075 fans at the USD Sport Center.
' USD, which leads the West Coast
Athletic Conference by two games
over Gonzaga, returns to conference play Saturday night here
against Sl. Mary's.
The Tcreros' ninth straight victory wa! a mismatch from the
opening t!p. USD held leads of 9-0,
34-6, 45-~ . . . and so on.
"We came out and just exploded," USD\Coach Hank Egan said.
"We had inore weapons than they
did to beg\n with, and then we just
played awfully well."
At the end of the first half, the
~Please see USD, Pare 11

'l'oreros led, 56-19.
USIU, which suffered a scoreless
streak of 8:10 and an 11:03 stretch
without a field goal, was shooting
13% (5 for 37) at halftime. The
Gulls' leading scorer, Joe Yezback,
w :is O for 11 in the flr~t. half. He
fmished 1 of 23 for 8 poinls.
The rout had Egan thinking
about his counterpart, USIU Coach
Gary Zarecky, and back to some of
the losing days when Egan coached
at Air Force.
"One time, we were on regional
television against Texas El Paso
and we were down, 40-11, at
halftime," Egan said. "So, I remember.
"And things got worse for me
that game. I went out on the floor
to try and get a technical foul and I
slipped. There I was on the floor,
and the TV cameras are right on
me."
At least Zarecky got out of the
Sports Center Thursday night on
his feet. USIU (8-15) has lost four
straight, but the Gulls remain
within their coach's preseason goal
of 10 victories with five games left.
USIU's roster includes six freshman, one sophomore ;md two seniors.
"I still think we're right where
we want to be," Zarecky said.
"We've created some waves, and I
think some people's expectations
are getting a bit ahead of us. We
just ran into an awesome USD
team."
As the score continue to mount
in the first half, Zarecky continued
to go lo his bench In nn nttcmpl to
find somebody to ·slow USD's express.
But he found no one.
"They played as good as basketball as I've seen in a long time,"
Zarecky said. "A loss like this
leaves a real sour taste in my
mouth. Itjusl mollvales me Lo work
harder."
The Toreros have been working
hard all season, only their results
have been more positive.
The l 13 points inarked Lhe firsl
time in school history the Toreros
had scored more than 100 at the
Division I level.
USD, which went Division I in
1979, can achieve its first 20-victory season by defeating St. Mary's
Saturday.
"I don't know if a game like this
prepares us well for Saturday or
not," Egan said. "Ask me again
after Saturday."
One thing the blowout di'd do was
give some of Egan's reserves a
chance to play.
Guard Craig Cottrell and forward
Charlie Wickstrand each scored 14
points, both career highs.
Most of the Toreros' regulars
rested. Nils Madden scored a
game-high 20 points but sat out
most of the second haU. Scott
Thompson, USD's 7-foot center,
played only 15 minutes and scored
5poinls.
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USQ sets n.,U.ITJerous rec.ords in crushing US.IU
~~

from staff and wire reports

·
·level, ~nd officially cla_imed their
The University of ~an Diego second-straight Mayor s Trophy. the West Coast Athletic Con- ...first ninf:! points, the Toreros. f~l. fe~ence . The ~orero s eve~. rebasketball team was in a record.Antl tnose are only some of the ce1v~d some national recogm h?n, lowed with 8: 29-2 spurt.to .build a
45-~ _lea~ with four:-. mmutes resetting mood Thursd ay night.
records the Torero s achieved in earn~ng one bonorabl~ mentio
n mamm g m the opemn g half.
.
.
•
their 113-72 thrashi ng of United vote m the latest Associ
ated Press
It was USD's most one-sided
The Torero s posted their big- States Interna tional University on
Top
29 poll. .
_triumph • since blo\fin g ,
gest rout since USO joined the .' Thursd ay night at the USO Sports
.La
After blowing away: San Diego Verne 134-65 a decade agoout
. NCA'A Division I ranks eight Center..
. . ·.
·
State
.in the first half ;earlier this
USO forward Nils .Madden led
years ago, _eql!aled ~e.pro gram's
It's been a banner week
season, _USO ripp~d USIU apart !111 scor~rs with _20 points, includlongest wmrung streak at any USO, now 19-4 and the leaderfor
of even q~1cker. S<:onng the game's mg 14 m the first half.. /
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l.[§12 turns Gulls in to dulls
By Kirk Kenney /0. c.,~
Tribune Sportswrirer ,,,...._ \J
ANK EGAN has seen routs
from both sides now, from
upside down and inside out.
The well-rounded USD coach
prefers his present perspective as
surveyor of a Toreros team that has
recorded seven of its 19 victories this
season by 15 points or more.
Egan's memory is not so short that
he can't remember coaching overmatched teams, however. He recalls
13 years coaching such teams at Air
Force, where the FalC1lns lost 46
?ames by 15 points or more.
Considering his past, Egan could
-elate to USIU coach Gary Zarecky's .
,resent. He could relate to the 113-72

H

beating the Toreros administered to
the Gulls in a non-conference game
last night before 2,075 at the USD
Sports Center.
After the win, Egan recounted a
lopsided loss some years ago at
Texas-El Paso:
"I was on the sidelines down at
UTEP on regional television and we
were down 40-11 at halftime. You
ought to try th~L You come out for
the second half wi~ the guy at the
microphone saying; 'What are you
going to do in the second half?' I
mean, I bad my tie off by then.
"And then, to top things off, I was
trying to get a technical. These shoes
I had on ..-ere brand new then. I go
Please see USD, E-6
\
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out to get a tech, slip and fall on the floor and the
camera's got me in one of those shots (sprawled on
his backside).
·,,So I know. I've been there. Yes, sir." ·
Zarecky inherited a program two years ago that
won just six games from 1982 to 1985. Zarecky led
the Gulls to an 8-20 finish last season, and they're
currently 8-15. Still, lopsided losses are no fun.
Last night's loss "as USIU's fourth straight and
also the fourth straight game in which the Gulls
surrendered more than JOO points.
Say this for Zarecky, be kept his wits about him
last night - and bis feet on the ground.
"For me, it puts fire in my gut," he said. "That
kind of stuff motil"ates me. Those kind of games. I
want everybody l'l"bo was in that gym back next
year. It's not anything I'm going to lose sleep over.
It's just going to make me work 10 times harder.
"Where USD is now is where they deserve to be.
But you have to remember something. We're probably where they were four years ago. I know that
(former USD coacbi Jim Brovelli had fire in his
stomach a few times, and Hank's had it. They ·
deserl"ed that game. I'm not going to take a thing
away from that team."
The win was one for the record books for USD.
Led by senior forward Nils Madden's 20 points and
IO rebounds. USD scored more than 100 points for
the first time since joining the Division I ranks in
1979. The Toreros led 56-19 at halftime after limiting the Gulls to fil"e first-half field goals and 13.5
percent shooting from the floor.
The victory was a school-record tying ninth
straight for the Toreros (9-1, 19-4), who resume
West Coast Athletic Conference play tomorrow
night at 7:30 against St. ~lary's at the Sports Center. The team's 19th victory equaled the Division I
mark established bv last season's 19-9 team.
"We just exploded," Egan said. "I mean we executed really well. We really did. We have more
weapons than they do to begin with. And then
when l"OU come out and execute the way we did, it
made h awful hard for them.
"They were really put in a bad spot because the
more they rushed. the better we executed. It just
kind of snowballed and took of! from there."
Compounding the Gulls' frustration in the first
hall was the personal agony of senior guard Joe
Yezbak. the nations third-leading scorer last sea-

Tribulh! phoco by John Gibbins

'I've been on the
side of some 30-pointplus losses'
-Hank Egan

soo. Yezbak entered the game with a team-leading
22.3 average, but missed his first 11 shots from the
floor. He finished with eight points on 4-for-23
shooting, missing double figures for the first time
in 51 games at USIU.
"It was difficult," Yezbak said. "My shot felt
like it was there. I don·1 have any excuses. I just
didn't hit it.
··1 don't know what we could have done to
change anything. They could have done basically
anything they wanted. We can't get it inside on
them. They're big, so ..-e have to shoot outside and
they know that. They're out extended on you, and
then!'s really not much you can do. You just can't
hang with a USD. They're too good."
USD turned an early 12-1 lead into a 45-8 advantage with a 27-~ spree that enabled Egan to empty
bis bench. Reserves like sophomore forward Charlie 'l\ickstrand, freshman swingman Craig Cottrell
and junior center Jim Pelton took advantage of
the opportunity for extended floor time.
Wickstrand, who scored nine points in the season"s first 22 games, tallied 14 last night, including
a three-pointer that made it 100-48 with 5:12 remaining. Cottrell added 14 and Pelton had 10 as
the Toreros' bench outscored the starters 58-SS.
"That was important for us to play the other
guys... Egan said. "It's important because you
don't know when you're going to need somebody
down the stretch, and it's important for next
year."
Said Wickstrand: ''This year we've been getting
up a lot early, and then the other team comes back
the second hall and we don't win by that much so
we haven't really gotten a chance to play.
··Whenever we get up early in a game, we always get a little excited on the bench, and then
when Coach Egan starts walking down the bench I
start sticking my head out. We love to get in there,
and ..-e don't care who it's against. We don't care ii
we're up by 30, or down by 30. When we get a few
minutes it's really nice."
Egan feels much better when the Toreros are up
bl" 30.
· ··r'"e been on the side of some 30-point-plus losses," said Egan, adding. "One of the comments I
made on the bench is ii I had known it was going
to be like this, I wouldn't have had a stomach ache
for two days."
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USD has no trouble
~-with Gulls, 113-72

( -·

Ry T..J. Simers
s1arr Writer
ln the final three minutes of the
first half last night, USIU's basket-

USIU's Joe Yezbak finds the going tough
around the Tor uros' Craig Cottrell.

learn went on a rampage, scorball
i111: liv<' poinLs and l'Ullini( il.s d_1•lw1I
n,f llSIJ'--JI' iirrls· "'--=l I ra l ,s,'I'/
lo :r1
lio much for USIU's moral victory.
How bad was it? With 20 minutes
left, it was 56-19, USO. And it would
.
.. .
.
get worse.
For the first lime since iommg 01vision 1 in rn79, USO would score JOO
points. It would do so with 5:11 re.
maining, taking a 100-48 lead.
Had Coach Hank Egan not subst1luted so liberally, th~ Toreros might
have gone for a second hundred. Instead, they settled for a 113-72 nonconference victory before 2,075 at
the IJSO Sports Center.
The victory was the Torcros' ninth
sl.r,iight and improved their home
record to J0-0 this season, 22-1 over
the past two seasons. USD (19-4) als_o
matched the school record for D1v1sion I victories.
• LJSIU (8-15) has Josi four straight
and surrendered at least 100 points in
each. Gulls coach Gary Zareck~, o~viously not pleased wrth last mght s
game, conducted a lengthy closed-

door meeting with his players.
"I've been there on the side or 30point-plus losses," Egan said. "I
know what it's likr. Try hcin~ down ,
40-11, at the hair on regional TV like
w,• (Air l•'111T1•) w,·n· ai(ainsl I ITEI'.
It w;rs so l,;111 U1;1t I lri,•,1 l.o 1:<'
11 i ;1
technical foul and slipped and le on
the floor with the cameras on me.
Yeah, I've been there."
But last night, Egan's dtroops tconlinucd their march towar a pos season-tournament bid. The Torcros led
by 9-0 before USIU hit a free throw,
and after scoring 18 straight, USD
had a 34-6 lead.
The Gulls finished the half with
five field goals, hilling only 13 percent of their shots. Their leading
scorer, guard Joe Yezbak, was 0-for11 from th,• floor in lhc half. Yczbak,
the No. 3 scorer in the nat10n last
sPason, had hit ,louhlt• lrgun•s r,rch
, ol lhe 10 ga111es he had played 111 his
career for IJSIU, but last mght he
finished 4-for-23 for crght po111L~.
"I roulrln 'I believe it," Egan sairl .
"I look al the slals and Yeibak is 0for-II and they are shooting 13 percent. told our kids a,t halftime it's
S • LISI) Prig . Ee 2
cc · on
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Uso: Gets off to fast start, then finishes USIU
./ er

2olued from E-1
not going lo be the same in the s~ond half. But then we came out and
exploded again in the second half.
"I made the comment on the bench
that if I had known it would be like
1his I wouldn't have had a stomach
ache for two days. They can shoot,
and I knew if we were really not in
Lhe game, it could be a heck of a ball
game. We had more weapons to

begin with, and then when we executed the way we did, well, it just snowballed,"
How bad was it'!
The Gulls were having all kinds of
trouble scoring, but Mark Moses
came on and scored 11. But then he
got mixed up in a fracas with USO's
shortest player, Eric Musselman,
and was ejected.
The Toreros, obviously, had no

problem scoring and were led by ship. That's why it was important for
Nils Madden's 20. Paul Leonard, us to keep playing well even in a
Craig Cottrell and Charlie Wick- blowout, because we've got a tough
strand each scored 14. Starting cen- game Saturday night against St.
ler Scott Tliompson played only 15 Mary's."
USIU has a tough game with Eastminutes and scored five.
"I got a letter from someone last ern Washington at home Saturday
year because I was still yelling and night, but the way things are going
we were up by 20," Egan said, "But I for the Gulls, all their games are
believe in carryovers, and we're in tough.
the hunt for a conference champion- /
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nts win peace essay honors
/Uso stude
~~
Di~ stu- the first prize of $150. Leonard D.
Two Uni~~y
dents have won the top prizes in an Robert, a USD senior, won the $75
second prize. The third prize of $50
essay contest about world peace.
County college students were went to Cort Curtis, an undergraduasked to write an open letter to Pres- ate studying psychology at United
ident Reagan and Soviet leader Mi- States International University.
khail Gorbachev and outline propos"We had about 60 entries," said
als for policies that would lead to
,Frank Maestrone, World Affairs
world peace. · ·
Corey L. Roloff, a graduate stu- Council executive director. "This is
dent in international relations, took part of the World Affairs Councirs

effort to bring young people into the
picture as far as world and international affairs are concerned."'

The contest was sponsored by the
World Affairs Council of San Diego
and The San Diego Union. It began in
October, shortly after the U.S.-Soviet
summit meeting in Reykjavik. Iceland.
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/ USD ~layers gain fina.ls
Scott Patridge and Dan Mattera of
U.SD advanced to today 's s_ingles finals in the San Diego Intercoll~ i~~>Tennis Tournament at USD. -~ , ,
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,US_D puts streak
on line vs. Gaels
By T.J. Simers

In Thursday's victory over USIU,
the Toreros scored on their first four
possessions, making a total of 34
ball games, but it's "The Streak" that passes and laking
best demonstrates the University of from no more thana shot in each case
3 lecl. It's basket.San_Q ic~n ing qualities:- "'
ball the way Hank Egan wants it lo
It began quietly against Santa be played.
Clara on Jan. 15 after a 58-46 loss at
But don't think an Egan-coached
Gonzaga, and although The Streak team can be stopped merely by
has mushroomed into a school-record ing it in light under the basket.packIt's
nine straight wins, it's business as not going to happen, because
Egan's
usual for the Toreros.
charges also have the ability and his
"Wh:1l streak'/" asked USO coach approval lo employ long-range warHank Egan. "Hey, we aren't paying fare.
any attention to things like that."
"I know when I catch the ball and
Maybe not, but if the Toreros stop a guy is 6 lo 8 feel off me, I can go
lo reflect on their exploits during ahead and shoot the three-p
ointer.
The Streak - before facing St. That is, as long as it's not off
Mary's tonight at 7:30 in the Sports pass," Manor said. "Right nowthe first
Center - they may be stunned to . one ls' playing well, so everyoneverye gels
discover just how well they have a chance to contribute."
played as a unit.
Manor's conlribulions of late, howDuring The Streak, lhe four sen- ever, have been more dramat
iors in USD's starting lineup each opened the season by hilling ic. He
one
have averaged in double figures and of nine three-point shots, and only
after l4
shot better than 50 percent from the games was shooting only 27.3 percen
t
field . As a group, it has been a work- from three-point range. During
The
manlike effort with no one dominat- Streak, Manor has hil 68.2 percent
of
ing individual, but together the four his three-pointers, including
seniors have shot 57.5 percent from in which he made 13 of 14. a stretch
the field - 58 percent on three-point
"It took me awhile to get my confiattempts.
dence up," Manor said, "but I started
lo
a few, and when that happens
• Center Scott Thompson has shot youhitdon't
worry about missing . Aclur,n.7 1x,rrent and averaged 16 points ully, I don't
think I've missed one
and ~.I rebounds.
badly in a Jong ·time."
• Forward Nils Madden has shot
One more
62.9 percent and avcragcd 13.2 points Toreros (19-4) wi n will give the
their most victories
and 7.2 rebounds.
since becoming a Division I team in
• Guard Paul Leonard has shot 1979. But for
that
to happen and for
.546, .519 from three-point range, in The Streak
to continue, the Toreros
averaging 12.3 points.
must be al the lop of their team
• Forward Mark Manor has hit game tonight
53.1 percent of his shots, 68.2 percent Gaels were against St. Mary's. The
from three-point range, in averaging the WCAC 10-17 overall and 3-11 in
last season, but under new
10.6 points.
coach Lynn Nance they are 14-10, 5-5.
• Guard Danny Means, the only And tbey'have
underclassman starter, has come on .. only 59.7 points,allowed an average of
which ranks lhcm in
lo play his best basketball. Means hil Lhe nation's
top 10 in fewest points
14 ol 16 free throws in two pressure- allowed .
filled games against Loyola Marym"They · are-t11e-mm,,-imp,_...,_
ount and Pepperdine last week and team in the
was 4-for-8 from the field against is 34-5 in league, " said Egan, who
the
USIU, including two field goals from Toreros ' coach.Sports Center as the
"They like to control
three-point range, lo finish with II the tempo
of the game, and they
points overall .
don't
"Our first group has functioned gle." panic. It's going to be a slrugawfully well together," said Egan,
Of course, the way the Toreros
the master of the understatement. "I have been
think there are two reasons for that. games, it's playing in the last nine
going lo be a titanic
I We're a pretty good passing team, struggle
and we're a very unselfish ballclub ." Streak. for St. Mary's lo slop The
Slaff Wrllcr

It has won 17 of its last 19 basket-

;

Shoollng percon l11ge5 and scoring avornges
tor

-----Playar
Thomps on
Madden
Leone rd

Manor
Total

uso·s lour sonlon1 In lhn slnr l\119 linou11
FIRST 14 GAMES
LAST 9 GAMES
FG
3 pt.
Avg.
FG
3 pl.
Avg.
.500
.273
16.2
.587
.000
16.0
.584
.000
10.6
.629
.000
13.2
.533
.487
10.6
.546
.519
12.3
.434
.273
7.6
.531
.682
10.6
.510
.388
45.1
.575
.580
52.1
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Torerof have tougher road to NCAAs
By Kirk Ken~
Tribune Sportswriter

automatic qualifier for the NCAA
playolls.
The top four regular-season finishers will host ,he bottom four in
the first round Feb. 28. The winners
advance to the semilinals March 6
____________

T WAS all so simple for the
USO ~etball team three
years ago.
Three years ago, the Toreros
simply won the West Coast Athletic
Conlerence championship. Their
Miners beat Aztecs,
reward was an invitation to the
NCAA Tournament.
Page B-8
rt's not quite so simple this sea_
son. If USO wins the WCAC, as ex- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
with
peeled, it will be rewarded
for
strike up the Toreros' band - an- at USF. Those winners will play
the tournament championship and
other borne game.
at
night
Some prize. What's the second- the NCAA bid the following
place team get? Third place? the same site.
USO coach Hank Egan knows all
Fourth? The fact is, each ol the conHe
lerence's top four teams is reward- about the change in procedures.
aped with a home game for finishing has ever since the plan was the
by
1985
in the upper hall of the conference proved in September
eight
standings. The WCAC, you see, has presidents of the conference's
it
sold out. It's gone to the conference schools. Still, that hasn't made
at
tournament format to determine its any easier !or Egan to sleep

I

night.

"If you want to know ii I have
gone to bed thinking, 'Just my luck,'
you bet I have," he said.
USO (19-4 overall} has compiled
a 9-1 conlcrcncc record . The
league-leading Toreros have already clinched one of the coolerence's top four spots - and the
home game reward - entering tonight's game at 7:30 against St.
Mary's (5-5, 14-10) at the USO
Sports Center. The Toreros are just
two games away from clinching the
conlerence title.
But !or the lirst time in the conlerence's 36-year history that's noL
good enough. As much as the timing
ol the tournament bothers Egan, he
can understand the reasoning behind it.
"Postseason play has the opportunity to do several things for you,"
Please see TOREROS, B-8

'We've already proven
we can do it. Now we
have to go out and do it
ngain'
-Hank Egan

--- --t- -~ --- --- --,.,,...,
*T ore ros
weighs on Egan's mind. II Toreros
Continued From B-1

;;z,q;J;?

Egan said. "It can generate revenue,
generate exposure through television
and create another spot in the NCAA
playoffs. If it does those things, It's of
value. II It doesn't do any of those
things, then it's not worth it."
To the seven teams who have
looked up at the Toreros in the standings all season, it appears well worth
it.
"For our league I think it will increase interest," WCAC commissioner Michael Gilleran said. "Specifically, at the schools other than San
Diego at this point in the season. I've
received calls from people in other
cities saying, 'This is great.' In other
years it's been: 'Case closed. We're
out ol it. San Diego's the champion.
We might as well cancel our games.'
This way you may not be playing for
lirst place, but you're playing for
seeding. You're playing for a spot.
You're playing for momentum.
"Obviously, if you're winning the
regular season, you're not going to
like it. That's an obvious given with
any tournament format. The question
usually comes down to is the happiness of seven preferable to the
unhappiness of one? Most league's
have overwhelmingly answered ,
'Yes."'
Pepperdine coach Jim Harrick is
happy. His team struggled earlier in
the season, but appears to be coming
tpgethcr with the first round of the
tournament on the horizon. Harrick's
mood would have been decidedly different if the tournament was in place
two years ago. The Waves have won
the conference title the past two seasons.

West Coast Atblellc Conference
Overall
Coalerence
W L Pel W L Pel
9 I .900 19 4 .826
San Diego
7 3 .700 16 7 .695
Gonzaga
5 5 .$00 13 10 .$65
Portland
5 5 .500 14 10 .583
St. Mary's
4 6 .400 14 9 .609
San Francisco
4 6 .400 13 11 .542
Santa Clara
.400 9 14 .391
Pcppcrdinc
.200 10 13 .434
Loyola, Calli.

NOTE: The WCAC will hold lls first

conference tournament this year with the

lop lour teams hosting first-round games
Feb. 28. The winners advance to the semifinals March 6 al USF. The championship
game will be played March 7 al USF with

the winner gaining the WCAC's automatic

bid to the NCAA playoff~

"I'm certainly for going along and
trying it," Harrick said. "I'm still a
conference champion guy because a
conference championship has to
mean something. But a team like
ourselves, we've really struggled, but
we're playing some pretty good ball
now. Maybe we can get it done. I
think the conlcrcncc champion could
get beat in the tournament. It's
called March Madness. Anything can
happen.''
Then Harrick pointed out the primary drawback ol the tournament,
saying: "U our conference champion
and tournament champion aren't the
same, there's a chance we'll only
have one representative in the NCAA
playolls."
That last thought is exactly what

were to win their remaining games
but lose in the tournament finals they
would have no guarantee of a tournament berth despite a 25-5 record.
"It comes down to this deal," Egan
said. "Everybody says the pressure is
on us because we're going to win the
league. The pressure is going lo be on
everybody. You've got to produce at
that time. We've already proven we
can do it. Now we have to go out and
do it again."
Another test ol strength in other
words. Thal could be just what the
WCAC needs, according to Gilleran.
WCAC teams are 1-6 in their last
seven NCAA Tournament appearances. Maybe this will make them
tournament tough.
"One school of thought has it that
because on a couple of occasions our
teams have clinched early, they
haven't sustained a high level of play
alter they've clinched," Gilleran said.
"They play out the string, then they
wait and they go and lose. I've been
told that it's far better to have those
people perform at a top level and
risk getting beat.
"At least you know that whoever
you send from your tournament is
the team playing best at the
moment."
Seems simple enough.
Egan had another idea, which
would eliminate the regular season
altogether.
"(Oklahoma City coach} Abe Lemons has a great idea," he said. "What
you do is rank the teams from I to
284 and split them up and then play.
As soon as you lose, you're out. .. .
And then you go recruiting ."

(San u,~yu ~-·•
1imea Advocate
(Cir. o. 32.,685\
(Cir. S . 34,568)
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VISTA - Every Friday, rows or
law yers station themselves in
courtroom seats here. so metimes
waiting oil mornin g fo r their
chance to argue over routine motions in civil cases.
.
While t hey kill time, their clients' bills are mounting at an ave roge of $110 an hour.

j

I

,{

advantage to
teleconferenc,·ng ·,s
___,.;;:;:;
that · · • we can save a ftiliillil~
lot of time in terms of
.
getting
people
h
.
tog et er an d heanng
what they have to say I
1

Matlers addressed included trial
•ctlinK, mol ion• to diHmi•• cu••··
and settle,· ,n1. conference•.
Before the proiect began, the
Vista Superior Court had a system,
sliU in place t.odny, where the civil
law and moli?n judge wou)d issue
tentative ruhngs on motions by
phone after readin g legal briefs

But Professor Robert Simmons
from both sides.
of the Universit fSan Die o Law
Lawyers interviewed said they
C e ~ S it's un air or C 1ents
like the use of phones for tentative
to poy so much for the few minutes
•
rulings. If the losmg side wants to
1.IH' l11wy<1r •J>Uncl• hefnre the judKe.
_ Superior Court Judge
present oral ~rS':'ments before the
I le wunl.• Lo reduce the time wu•L·
L awrence Kap1. 0 ff
Judge, a heanng 1s scheduled on an
ed.
upcomin~ Fridoy.
1
A yeor ogo. he convinced SuperiWhlli, tho proj•·•·• worn ,,.,.1,.,
or Court Judge Lawrence Kapiloff.
way, those urul ur~ume11Ls were
who supervised the civil low and yeor ond become effective in Junu- to telecnnfcrencin~. Sin11111111s suicl . handled by phone, if possible. Low·
motion d epa rtment, to h old most ary 1988.
is that "the curse of my profession yers were given u specific timu l11
pre-trial hearings with lawyers via
Kapiloff and North County low- is to regurd with distrust any inno- be al their phones for u co nference
conference calls on the phone.
yers inte rviewed ge nerally hod votion."
coll with the judge.
Simmons theorized that it lukewarm feelings about holding
In 1985, the Judicial Council of
Simmons got surv ey respo nses
would reduce the time lawyers hearings by phone. They said tele· California recommended that each from 16 of the 22 lawyers who par·
waste traveling· to the courthouse conferencing was a good idea in trial court adopt its own method of ticipoted in the Superior Court exand waiting for other cases to be t heory, but they weren't sure they teleconferencing in civil hearin gs periment. Of those who responded,
handled, thus saving substantial wanted to make it permanent.
where no evidence is introduced. 75 percent said they we re eith er
amounts of money for their clients.
Escondido lawye r Bruce Jaques But Simmons' report stated that very satisfied or satisfied with tele·
Reactions were generally posi• Jr. said, "Lawyers are t rained , and only two superior courts out of 58 conferencing, as compared to pe rtive to the experiment, which is no by temperament, want to reach out in t he state have done so.
sonal appearances, while about 19
longer being conducted, according personally. They feel they are more
If state legislators don't impose percent were very dissatisfied.
lo a report recently. completed by effective."
pressure, he said, the teleconferen"Thus, while an ove rwhelming
Simmons.
Simmons said that may be one cing co ncept "will move through majority of respondents approved
He said Assemblywoman Lucy reason for lawyers' objections, but ou r trial courts with the speed of a of teleconferencing, the minorities
Killen, D-San Diego, and Asse m· he found two others that are less glacier."
who disapprove ofit, do so intenseSimmons hod hoped that Son ly," Simmons said.
hlymun Lorry Stirling, R-Lo Mesa, nltruistic.
have agreed to spo nso r legislation
A purtner in one of the lur~e•t Dic~n•s major luw firms would do•
Eighty percent of the attorneys
that would make teleconferences law firms in Sun Diego explained nute $:J0 ,000 lo fund the project. in fcdcml cases who were smvevrcl
mandatory in some types of court his refusal to donate money to the But he was only able to raise said Lhey were ge nerall y ,utisi'icil
with teleconferencing.
hearings.
project uy pointing out Lh11t anv $ 1~ .000.
A spokeswoman for Killea said "time savings achieved by Lelec01i• Phone systems were instullod 'in
F.stimotes of the time lawyers
t he assemblywoma n is •real posi- ferencing wou ld reduce his firm's a federal courtroom in San Diego saved by nut going tu superior
live" about the concept of telecon- billin gs and cost him money." and in Judge Kapiloff• courtroom court ranged from 15 minutes to
ferencing but won't make o definite Simmons said in his report.
in Vista superior cou rt to allow the t hree hours, with the ave rage being
Thul viewpoint was unfortu- judges to conduct conference calls one hour ond 24 minutes.
co mmi t ment until she studies it
with up lo two lawyers.
~•
more. S immons hopes a bill on le· nately fa irly common, he added.
lecunferencing will be adopted this
Another reason lawyers object
Between February und April of Please see Phone , \ge 82

·: PhG-~~:-~c,~
Continued from p'a; 81
th T~~ average amount saved by
e c ,ent was $165 for every matter ha.ndlad by phone instead of in

supenor court.
. ~immons said that about 20 000
cases are filed in San Diego
ty each year and if even $ 100
waa sa".'ad on each caae by teleconferencing, that's a substantial
amount.
-,,ta1;!,ul~:i"\tha~ by th.-caaes filed

c~!

are t~m:~d~=-1d, and the aavings
"I think it is unethical for lawyers n~t lo participate (in teleconff.'encmg), ao significant are the
c Jent aavinga," Simmon, aaid
. ~aques, an attorney who h~d.Jes
c1v1l cases, bas argued motions in
co~rt and on the phone. He said he
thmka teleconferencing is "'a m •
velouat woy Lo go...

ar

_ He said oral arguments can be
. andlad effectively by phone. Even
if a pers~nal appearance might
make a difference, Jaques said at
east all the lawyers involved ~re
ually handicapped."
Jaques said, however that many
torneya he's talked to would
ther make a personal appearance
talk to a judge by phone
Kent Ball, another Esco,{dido
:omey who handles civil cases, is

one of them.
fi "I like lo lo?k at a judge's eyes to
gure out which way he is leanin
and to know when I should sh gt
up," he said.
·
u
Seeing a ,judge also helps atlorknow ,f they are getting their
· pomts across, Ball said.
Ball admits that it takes him
about two hours when he goes to
court to argue a motion, while it
only took about 15 minutes b
p~one. But since he does not bifl
client~ by the hour, he said, it
doesn t ad~ lo the client's costs.
" In contmgency cases, be said,
what you look at is not the time
•r,v•ngs, but what is best for your
c ient . . I think personal appear:::~.~• (m court) ore best for the cli-

ner•

Ti':"othy Thpnrns, ano ther Escondido attorney, also said he
would prefe~ to appear in court excetpt~ on a a1mple matter, such as
80 !11K u Lriol <lut.o.
. Simmons said it's a common
myth _among lawyers that they can
perceive ~hat.~ judge is thinkin
by watchmg h1m in court.
g
A former judge in Ohio he
doesn't think it makes any differi.°ce to the judge's ruling whether
e sees. the at~'!'eys or not.
Kapiloff sa,d it was difficult to
say whethe_r court appearances affect h1s rulm gs. He said, "My own
personal preference is to eyeball

attorneys."
. B_u t Kapiloff said teleconferenc-

;:'g is probably an idea whose time

as come. He would support it on a
liorn~nent basis with some condi-

"Tf he bi~gcst odvontaKe to telecon erencmg is that , .. we cun
s~ve a lot of time, in terms of gett1hg people together and hearing
w at they ha~e to say," be said_
K~pd~ff said lawyers were coo _
erative m being at their phon~s
whe~ _they.were supposed to be. In
add1t1on, I actually think th
was less irrelevant conversatf:!
over. the phone than when they argue m the court.room."
_Another benefit Kapiloff found
with teleconferencing is that ·t .
cnHy for n_ judge_Lo conHu lL hiH \ ,/s
books while he is in his chambe w
rathe r than in the courtroo
rs,
·
. m. of
th "Id"could so me t imes
dispose
e toputed point then nnd th
im1Leod or rese rving iL for 1 L. ere,
searchi" Kapiloff said
a er rcThe judge noted so.;.e problems
owever.
·· •
h
He said the phone system could
only handle two lawyers at a tim
: ~:~h:ncfi::~_lex civil cases ha:~
0

be ~~iv~c1rh.said that difficulty will
•• year when a more soh. .
. .
p ,sticated phone syst
stalled in the count coue~ is in That system will be rble to connect
houses.

i(

up
f?ur •t~rneys to the judge.
ap,loff sa1d another problem
was t~at he and the court reporter
so~etimes had trouble identifyin
which lawyer was speaking. Thaf
~ould b~ o~e rcom c, he onid, if Lhc
1udg~• 11181Bt thoL the attorneys
:rt1fy themselves each time they
Federal Magistrate Edward Infan~. who also participated in the
proiect, found that teleconferencing was effective in most civil
~::ee:~e:~cept for settlement con . He s~ggested that teleconferenc11!g _might also be used in routine
cnm_mal case proceedings, such as
arraignments and bail reviews.
Si mmnrn" Rnid Lhnl w1 >uld reduce
co ur&. cos &.s by decreaaing the
amount of time cou rt personnel
:~~~~~-ransporting defen -

~~9t!

K~piloff thinks judge• •huu ld
retam some flexibility in allowing
personal ap~earances in coses
where they thmk it is justified.
"Some cases just don 't lend
them~delvea to teleconferencing "
'
h e sa1 •
Although teleconferencing may
end up as the_statua quo in the 21st
centu';Y, Kapiloff said, "I'm kind of
~ad I m gomg to be retired before
/
e courts go totally electro_/

f

It (YAWN!) cou\dn't

happen here, experts
(zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz) say
By Joe Stein
Tribune St;,ff Writer

OULD the United States be conquered without a

C

bomb being dropped, without a shot being· fired, its
citizens meekly accepting Soviet rule? Or will they be
bored to death watching "Amerika"?
Two experts recently were invited to view the first four
hours of the controversial miniseries that premiered last
night on ABC-TV. Their initial reaction: The show's boring,
and "Amerika" the film couldn't happen in America.
Channel 10 provided a sneak preview of the show's first
four hours in Manchester Auditorium at the University of
San Diegua.rlier this month. The opportunity was taken at
thatiiine to have "Amerika" analyzed from two distinctly
different perspectives - that of a military expert (retired
Marine Col. Herbert P. Mosca), who assessed the plausibility
of such a Soviet takeover, and that of a psychiatrist (Dr. Tom
Rusk), who agreed to discuss the psychological implications.
The reaction of others in the audience also provided insights into the show's impact.
Despite the attention and controversy "Amerika" has generated, both Mosca and Rusk wondered out loud how many
viewers would stick with the Sunday-to-Sunday production.
The $40 million, 14½-hour miniseries will continue from 9 to
11 tonight on Channel 10. It also will be seen tomorrow
through Friday and conclude on Sunday.
"You could see people leaving," Mosca said, noting that
members of the crowd that showed up at USO began drifting
away early. After an intermission, the turnout had dwindled
considerably.
"It just got too slow for them," Mosca continued. "There
was one woman at the back who said, 'It's entirely too long,'
and she was right. There were so many things in there just
taking up time."
Rusk agreed: "It's hard enough to watch 'Masterpiece Theater,' let alone this."
P.erhaps the Soviet takeover ot' the United States will be
explained in subsequent episodes, but the first two parts of
"Amerika" raised more questions than they answered.
There was, for example, no real explanation of how the
Russians took over, only hints of a bloodless coup caused by
a lack of heart by the American people.
"What is the moral fiber that has been eroding?" asked
Rusk, who has taught at UCSD since 1972. "What is the cause
of it? Why did we let it get away from us? There are some
hints, aren't there? There are some hints that it might be
liberal attitudes instead of good, old-fashioned values that
are responsible,'' Rusk said sarcastically.
Said Mosca: "I don't think in spite of ·all our decadence
that we could ever have that coup, but it does give us some
room for thought, a little introspection. Have we been too
greedy, too self-centered? Have we lost all our inoral values? But no matter how bad ii could be, I can't sec anything
like that happening."
Mosca, who serfd in Marine aviation in three wars, also
Please see AMER , E-4
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- / Singles champ of USD event
is a:Q,pld hand at comebacks
Miles Walker ~~hapman College won the top singles
flight of the San Diego Intercollegiate Invitational tennis
tournament yesterday at_ USD,__(j_!!feating Long Beach
State's Kevin Gillette 7-6 (7-5), 7-6 (7-3).
Walker trailed by a service break in each set. He
trailed in the first tiebreaker, 5-4, with Gillette serving.
He trailed 5-2 in the second set and fought off four set
points.
But comebacks are nothing new for Walker, on or off
the court.
The 25-year-old from Healdsburg in Sonoma County
started college seven years ago at Cal. With a juniors
ranking of third in Northern California and 32nd in the
nation, Walker joined the tennis team his sophomore
year.
"I wasn't doing all that well on the tennis team," said
Walker, who played No. 6 or 7 singles and No. 3 doubles.
"I was young, and they had a tennis team that was a
little bit better than I had anticipated. School was tough,
too. It was a combination of the two."
So Walker quit the tennis team. A year later, he quit
college.
"I really didn't expect to go back to school," he said.
For three years, he didn't. He worked part time teaching tennis and full time waiting tables in his older
brother's restaurant. He didn't own a car, so he rode the
bus or walked.
Last spring, Walker decided to do what he had thought
he wouldn't. "I really felt I wasn't accomplist '- ; &nything with my work," he said. "I wanted to make :· --~;,;:
sort of accomplishment. So I went back to school.''
He enrolled at the College of Marin and won the state
community-college singles championship. He couldn't
transfer back to a Division I school because of the
NCAA's rule that allows an athlete five years (beginning
when he starts college) in which to use his four years of
eligibility. But the rule only applies in Division I, so he
transfered to Division II power Chapman College in
Orange. There, he is eligible this season and next.
So far, the serve-and-volleyer has been a big hit. He's
7-1 in singles matches, including a 6-1, 7-6 decision over
Pat Emmet of Rollins College in Winter Park, Fla. At
the time, Emmet was the No. 2-ranked player in Division
II. Yesterdav. Walker won the 32-draw tou rnament for

Local Tennis
Mark Zeigler
]';o~ H singles players from 16 colleges, nine of them
Division I. He was supposed to play in the second flight
(for Nos. 3-4 players), but a teammate's inability to play
due to a sore shoulder bumped Walker up.
"I don't know what to expect, because I haven't played
any of these players before," Walker said. "I go into the
match trying to find out how they play, and I think that's
,;,hv I fell behind so much."
Three of his five matches went three sets. In the second round, he fought off a match point before defeating
l'SIU's Robert.Soneru,2-6, 7-6, 6-3. In the. quarterfinals,
\\'alker downed top-seeded Greg Failla of Long Beach
State (and formerly Ramona High) 4-6, 6-4, 6-4. In the
semis, he beat San Diego State's Julio Noriega 7-6, 4-6, 60.

·'It's typical of me to fight," Walker said. ''I'd just as
soon win 6-2, 6-1, but it doesn't always work out that
~av."
tennis or in life.
ADD TOURNAMENT - The San Diego Intercollegiate event is divided into three singles and three doubles
tournaments. There also are three singles consolation
brackets. There are no official team matches, but USD
coach Ed Collins keeps an unofficial team tally, award·0g two points for a victory in the main draw and one in
the consolation.
In the 16 years of its prestigious tournament, USD
never finished higher ':han third - until this year. The
Toreros, with 46 points, placed an impressive second
behind Long Beach State (56). Chapman was third (33),
San Diego State fourth (27), USIU ninth (18) and UCSD
Hth (3). Pepperdine, the pretournament favorite, withdrew due to injuries and illness.
Leading the way for the Toreros were junior Scott
Patridge and freshman Dan Mattera, who won the second and third singles flights, respectively. Patridge, the
third seed in the bracket for Nos. 3-4 players, didn't lose
a set in his five matches and yesterday defeated Long
B~ach State's Vince Hrrcasitas 6-3. 6-4. Mattera. seeded

In

The San Diego Union1Stan Honda

USD's Dan Mattera is the winner of the
bracket for No. 5 and 6 singles players at the
San Diego intercollegiate tournament.
first in the Nos. 5-6 bracket, also beat a Long Beach
player in the final, Dre,;, Denny, 2-6, 6-3, 6-3.
NOTES - A clinic designed for high school tennis
coaches but open to the public will be held Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at The Bishop's School in La Jolla.
The session will cover the nutritional as well as the
technical aspects of the game ... Men's doubles teams
from many of the top college teams in the nation will
compete against strong independent twosomes at the
98th annual Pacific Coast Sectional Championships Feb.
27-March 1 at the La Jolla Beach and Tennis Club.

UPCOMING TOURNEYS
JUNIORS
Tri-City Tennit Palrona Round Robin - Feb. 21.22. WOOdy Blocher
Tennis Center. Bc,s ' and girls singles (beginning . intecmediate and ad•
vanced) In 18. 16, 14, 12 dlvisior,s. Contact Glenda HasseJo at 729-2855.
Harper Ink M•morlal Tournam•nt - Feb. 28, March 1, 7•8. Morley Field .
Boys' and girls' singles and C->ubles ln 18, 16, 14, 12, 10. Contact Jean
Krem m al 273-6401 . (The 53rd annual tournament Is for San O~o County
residents only.)
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/c:;un h9ckey team falls
:to Aflska-Anchorage
Alaska-Anchorage scored twice
within 10 seconds during the second
period last night and defeated host
U.S. International, 5-3, clinching the
Great West Hockey Conference title.
The Seawolves' Ken Carlson
scored at 4:35 of the second, and Mike
Mullis scored 10 seconds later to give
AAU a 3-1 lead. Gary Bernard and
Drad Fenton scored to keep the Gulls
(1 7-13-1 , 7-8-1) close, but Scott
McCloud's goal at 18:07 in the second
won it for the Seawolves (18-8-2, 11-51).

The game was delayed several
times by fights; 82 minutes of penalties were served.
Gary Shcphenl hall IV , aves fur
the Gulls, Rob Watson four. Jeff
Ca rlson saved 33 for the Seawolves.
USHJ will race visilini: Boston University on Friday and Saturday.
GULLS BASKETBALL - .foe
Yezbak scored 22 points, hittin g 13 of
17 free throws, to lead U.S. l11ternalional to an 88-79 victory over Eastern Washington at Golden tfall. USIU
(9- 15) set a school record for victories as a Division I team.
AZTECS IIASl•:IIALI. San Die1:o
Slate (6-1) stored seven in the second
inning, and reliever Matt Haar used
a strikeout to get out of a two-on,
two-out jam in the ninth lo preserve
an 8-7 victory over Cal Poly-San Luis
Ohispo (5-:l) at Smith PicltJ. Starter
Hieb Holsman (1-2) won, pitching six
innings. noh Pc·1Ty h;ul I hn·,· sin~~l•·s

and two Hlll for SUSU. The Aztecs
visit Cal Poly-Pomon;1 on Tuesday.
CHANG ADVANCES - La Costa's
Michael Chang, a ninth-grader at
Oak Crest Junior High, won two 1~nnis matches and is two victories
•from qualifying for the $435,000 Pilot
Pen Classic, which begins tomorrow
at the Grand Champions Resort in
Indian Wells near Palm Springs.
(,hang, 15, defeatetl the Soviet
Union's Alexander Volkov 6-3, 6-2,
then beat Yugoslavia's Bruno Orcsar
6-4, 7-6. If Chang beats South Africa's
Danie Visser and either Dan Goldie
or Jorgen Windahl today, he'll earn a
spot in the 32-player main draw.
According to world rankings, the
Pilot Pen features the best field for a
tennis tournament in this country besides the U.S. Open. Seven of the
world's top nine ranked players are
entered.
CRUSADERS BASKETBALL Dave Davis had three steals and
three assists in two minutes during

Local Briefs
the first half to lead host Point Loma
Nazarene College (20-8, 7-2) past
Westmont, 66-59. The victory gave
the Crusaders al least a share of the
Golden State Athletic Conference
title with two games remaining. A
victory against Masters College on
Tuesday would give them the title
outright. Greg Lanthier had 19 points
and Steve Ilruce 14 points and 14 rebounds for Point Loma .
CRUSADERS BASEBALL - p
Larry Johnson and Rob Kubiak I
pitched sh11!0!1!~ lo lend Point Loma I
Nazarene (2-4) lo a double-head er I
sweep over visiting Pomona Pitzer I
(2-6), 4-0 and 20-0. Right fielder Steve I
Waynewright hit a home nm in each I
game for PLNC, which will visit I
Redlands Tuesday.
SDSU TRACK - Scott Hoth won I
the hammer and the discus to lead I
the host San Diego State to a 109-59- I
21 victory over Cal Poly-San Luis I
Obispo and Occidental in a triangu- I
lar meet.
I
Hoth won llw hammrr hy 23 feet I
with a throw of 168-2, and the discus I
with a throw of l58-2. Mike Robinson I
won the 400 (48.9.3) and ran the an- I
chor leg on the winning 4-by-400 I
relay (3:21.23).
Sonya Smith won the 100 hurdles I
(14.20), 400 hurdles (1:02.09) and ran a I
lrg on t.lu• vi1°lnrin11.s fnur-hy• 111ll
relay (1'/.UU) lu help l:ilJSU's WOIIICII
place second overa ll. Gaylcn Ames
broke her triple-jump school record
by a quarter of an inch, going 39-8¾.
CPSLO won with 97 points, the Aztecs had 71 and Occidental 14.

r

TORERAS BASKETBALL - Jane
Gilpin and Paula Mascari scored 12,
but USO (11-12, 4-5) lost in overtime
to hos[ Pepperdine, 60-58, in a West
Coast Athletic Conference game.
Ernesta Grace's 15 led the Waves (139, 5-3).

APACHE CLASSIC - Host
Southwestern College (1-3) was eliminated from the tournament, falling to
Cerritos, 8-4, and Orange Coast College, 8-7. Jason Stewart had two hits
and one RBI for the Apaches in the
second game.
TRITONS VOLLEYBALL - The
17th-ranked Tritons (8-11) lost to seventh-ranked Long Beach State, 8-15,
15-11, 15-6, 15-1, at Triton Pavilion.
&ott G~, led UCSD willi

2ri'

I"

T~~-~ros .hold off St. Mary's for 20th victory, 54-42
Uy 'J'.J. Simers

victory before 2,450 al lhe USU ■ Aztecs lose 16th straight, 76Sports Center.
66 at New Mexlco-H-3
"For the spectators it may not
have been that much run, but !or the conference record - in a position lo
1>laycrs il was intense," point guartl clinch the WC/IC lillc by beating
Paul Leonard said alter scoring a Gonzaga here Thursday.
"There aren't a lot of learns al Diteam-high 13 and quarterbacking
USD lo its 10th straight victory. "It vision I who come up with 20 wins,"
USD coach Hank Egan said. "Earlier
was tough out there."
In winning, the Torcros (20-4) in the year, when we lost two in a
achieved their first 20-viclory season row in Big Sky counlry and when we
since joining Division I in 1979 and lost al Gonzaga, I don't think anyplaced themselves - with their 10-1 body fell we were a learn that was

Staff Writer

Offensively, USD and Sl. Mary's
played lasl nii:li!Tn:iskelball game
like two colfcrs lining up putts. Dc-

(ensively, they went alter each other
like two football teams carrying
grudges.

The pl:ty w:is dclihcratc, and phys•
tea l, :intJ when the g;:unc was over,

the Torcros had knocked down more
bodies and more baskets to claim a
54-42 West Coast Athletic Conference

gulng lo win 20. Uul we've won u lot

of games in a lot ol dillerenl ways,
and that's the ·sign of a pretty good
team."
Last night's game provided a good
example of what Egan was talking
about. St. Mary's let the Toreros
know early on that they would have
lo win without Hool center Scoll
Thompson. The Gaels (IHI, 5-6)
slarted two centers and crowded and
surrounded Thompson with a 2-3

zone.
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Wins1-o.f!.~
its 20th
Continued from 11-1
third In the nallon In (ewcsl points
allowed al 59.7 per game (USD was
11th al 61.6). And so when the visitors
fell behind by 12, they slapped a lid
across USD's basket and produced an
11-0 run.

Had TV commentators Al
McGuire and Billy Packer been

'In some ways, I think
this was one of Scott's best
ball games this season. We
couldn't create .things to
help, so everything he got
he earned on his own."
- USD coach Hank Egan
courtslde, they likely would have
been screaming lor Egan to take a
time-out in an efCort lo stop the
Gaels' momentum. But Egan urged
bis charges to play on.
"I came close to calling it (a
timeout),'' Egan udmllled. "I was
torn between calling a time-out and
slopping their momentum or making
it look like we were panicking. I decided to keep going, and fortunately
our kids got their backs up and
weathered that slorm."

'J'hc Toreros (ollowt.'tl l!:gnn'!I or-

ders to keep playing, then wenl one
better and got the ball into Thompson's bands. The big center, st1ll
being pestered by the Gae~• l~isky
The San Diego Union/ Russ Gilbert
defense, hit two baskets to 1gmle a
Inside track on USD's
the
gets
(33)
Mayer
St. Mary's s'cott
game-deciding 20-9 run.
"In some ways, I think this w~s Scott Thompson (52), but still misses the shot.
one ol Scott's best ball games this
season " Egan said. "We couldn't creof forward Steve Krall-. pulled a back muscle. And last night,
ate thlngs to help, so everything be lormances
points), who replaced lor the third time in two weeks, be
(seven
man
got he earned on bis own."
Madden, and Marty took a high-powered elbow to the
Nils
foul-plagued
the
.
from
5-ol-8
Thompson was
mouth.
field, scored 11 points, and contnbul• Munn and Mike Ilaupl.
"I guess I lead with my (ace loo
"Munn (who began his career with
ed 10 rebounds lo USD's 29-18 advanfor much,'' Haupt said.
tage on the boards. When Thompson SL Mary's) hit a key three-pointer us
"The doctor said il would be better
Haupt gave
didn't have the ball, it was in Leon• us," said Egan, "and
feeds, some help on the to let Mike sit and rehabilitate his
good
some
leading
Besides
hands.
capable
ard's
back and play him only when we
some great defense."
the Toreros in scoring, Leonard bad boards and
Haupt, besides being bothered by need him," Egan said. "Tonight we
three steals and six assists.
recenlly needed him."
USD also got a boost from the per- two bad discs in bis back,

USU rcs1K.111llcd hy luklng u

'/.ti

lead on three Mark Manor jump
shots, including a three-pointer.
When St. Mary's creeped out lo stop
that, Thompson responded by scorin ~
on two layups.
The Toreros continued lo befuddle
the Gaels and went on lo build a 29·
20 halftime lead and a 34-22 advanLagc with 16:10 remainin~. Out the

Gaels had entered the game raukcd
See USD on Page;-4
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*Ametika-11~· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I

Conc.~ "f:of;.1
the hijacking and burnil)g of a food
was bothered by what he called ·•pit- truck.
falls" in the scripting: "They never
The most emotional scene comes
did say what became of the Ameri- at the end of tonight's episode, when
can troops, and where was the guer- .a group of townspeople rebel at a
rilla warfare?"
Soviet attempt to turn a Lincoln's
Except for a scene that showed Birthday parade into a tribute to
some punk rockers flailing away at Lenin, but there's no "Rambo"-like
the establishment in an outburs, that explosion. It's strictly passive resistactually was orchestrated by the ance.'
Russians, the only overt action
Mosca immediatelv zeroed in on
against the repressive system was the well-documented· problems the

however, there was little to complain
about. And, since the miniseries has
been edited and re-edited right up
. until air time, perhaps some of the
derogatory U.N. material has been
eliminated. The United Nations hired
Theodore Sor, nsen, once special
counsel to Pre ,ident Kennedy. to negotiate changes.
In any event, only a revised U.S.
flag showing a trinity of America,
the Soviet Union and the United Nations raised any eyebrows. The
troops depicted in episodes 1 and 2
looked more like Darth Vaders, with
their black helmets and masks, than ·
anything that could be construed as
U.N. troops.
"What offends me about 'Amerika,'
rm afraid," Rusk said, "is that it is
made crystal clear that the Russians
are the enemy. To me, that is the
major propaganda here. I guess I'm
one of those people who doesn't believe that. I agree with the idea that
we're our own major enemy.
;i( We've gone through a variety of
U! p{JON. ilQl lDOQi!noJQl WOJJ SOJl!JJ
emies in my 49 years, and now it's
pal! SJl!{OQJS 'Sl£1lllil!JS pal! SlSfi!O{OU
Russians, who were once our al'SJaWJOJ
'SlSJlJl!
·QJal J!SOW 'SJaJUl!p
s. There's a good-guy, bad-guy ori- - - - - - - - - - - - - - r t i o n to it, almost like a western

Russians have been having in attempting to maintain control in Afghanistan.
''That's right on their border, and
look at all the difficulties the Russians are having," he said. "America
certainly would present many more
problems."
He added: "I think that in later episodes of 'Amerika' we'll probably see
more terrorism and more organization on the part of the citizens."
· The meek submission of Americans to Russian rule makes no sense
psychologically, according to Rusk,
author of the book "I Want to Change
But !'Don't Know How."
"We haven't been able to make a
55-mph speed limit stick, let alone
anything as god-awful as this," Rusk
said, noting the food shortages and
repressions the citizens must endure
in "Amerika."
"What's the chance of allowing this
to happen from within rather than by
an armed invasion or holocaust?
Thev seem tn hP, cguint'I i L 1n.-.0-0 .AtUan..

Jr

movie. There's a message that says,
'Let's keep America strong and prevent the bad guys from gaining control of it.'"
That, of course, has been one of the
chief complaints about "Amerika"
from the left - that it stacks the
deck for a strong America, no matter
what, and could add impetus to demands for more defense spending.
There also have been protests from
the left that 'Amerika' is warmongering .
The view from the right is that the
miniseries is too soft on the Russians.
Furthermore, "Amerika" has been
attacked by conservatives for its
portrayal of a United States so weak
and dispirited that it could be manipulated into submission.
While being bothered by what he
sees as anti-Russian propaganda,
Rusk doesn't think 'Amerika' is going
to change anyone's _mind politically.
"In reality, they're not attacking
one side or another," Mosca said. "I
don't see how anybody of the Teddy
Kennedy following or anybody of the
John Birch following could find anything that would bother either one of
them, so far."

As far as Rusk is concerned, "Amerika" is "boring and unbelievable, a
tempest in a teapot." He likens it to
"Heaven's Gate," the super-long,
super-expensive movie · that is regarded as one of Hollywood·s greatest bombs.
Would he consider watching the
rest of the series?
"I might watch the last episode to
see how it all turns out, but no way
would I watch all of it," Rusl.: replied.
Mosca also doubts he will stick
with the miniseries all the way, but
he does plan to gi\'e it another
chance:
''I'll keep watching to see ii it ever
gets around to the point " here I'm
provoked one way or the otter. But I
don't think I'll have the discipline to
be able see all of the epise<les, nor
could I set aside all that time."
Since "Amerika" originally was
planned as a three-hour TV movie
that just grew and grew and grew
into a 14½-hour monstrosit,. it has
been suggested that it's the perfect
show for taping and watching in fast
forward. Would Mosca consi~r that?
"I don't think it would be important enough to tape it," he said.
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/ B.R,ir;.91rm~ BABY: Raising

hap~f<tb@lthy children is probably one of the hardest tasks today.
Two upcoming talks offer tips and
support. From 7:30 to 9 p.m. Feb. 24,
Sheila Kamerman will speak on the
conflict between working and parenting in a free talk at the Yniven;ity
of ~ego in the forum room of
the University Center. Kamerman is

a professor at Columbia University's
· School of Social Work. For more in~.ormation call 260-4682. The second
I lecture covers how parents
and children can cooperate within the farnily. Nancy Glaser Cohen, a child development specialist and Mira Costa
College professor, will speak at 7:30
p.m. March 3 at the North County
office of Jewish Family Service in
Encinitas. The program costs $5, and 1
registration is required. Call 9447855.
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the Jl,t1iversit)' of San
~QH}l/McNAMARA, 42, w·~s namedrelat
ions - the furui=raisersity
Q- '/.. S~ ice president for univ

a replaces Bill
ing and public relations arm of USD. McNamar president of
me
Pickett, wh9 resigned seven months ago to beco re joining USD,
St. John Fisher College in Rochester, N.Y. BHo ersity relations
McNamara was assistant vice president for univ
ersity in Omaha, /
and director of development at Creighton Univ
/
Neb. - Joseph Thesken, staff writer
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The USO brain tru st assistant Mike Legarza
(let!), Coach Hank Egan
and assistant Rick
Scho cnlci n - knows that
the Tore ros will go to the
NCA A Tour nam ent if they
win the WCA C tourn ey in
San Francisco, but they
have doub ts if they lose.
s
Tht• San fli4 •go llnion/ Juhn Cihbin

urney
USD's NCAA bid may hinge on to
fly Jerry Magee, si.rr Wrllcr
one of
The University of San Diego will be lourna•
the 64 parties lo lhc NCAA basketball AthCoast
West
mcnl ii il wins lhe inaugural
a given.
letic Conference tournament. That's
Hank
What isn't known , not by USO coach by the
Egan, nol by the NCAA, maybe nol even out
spits
computer lhal hums and whirs and ion compower ratings for the NCAA's select
be in the
millcc , is whether lhc Torcros will
lou~na•
NCAA field ii lhey lose in the WCAC
ment.
overall
20-4
s
Don'l ask Egan, whose team'
of NCAA
record would seem lo define it as one
quality.
said
"! don'l have lhe foggiest idea," Egan
everyyesterday. "I sit there every year like

teams
one else, wondering how they pick lhc
lo
for the lournamcnl and how lhcy decide
send learns to the places lhcy do."
by
day
yester
d
The procedure was detaile
es for
Jim Marchiony, director of media servic the
nt,
lhe NCAA . By Marchiony's accou illee
NCAA's nine-member selection comm s in
will meel at lhe organization's headquarter
8, and
Shawnee Mission, Kan., starting March s, the
weigh such factors as teams' record lh of
strength of their schedules and the slrcng
lheir opponents' schedules.
power
The committee also will sludy learns '
only lo
ratings, drawn from a formula known comthe
lhc NCAA and ils computer. Finally,
and dismittee will seed teams from I lo 64 West,
the
tribute them to lour regional events:

lhc Midw est, the Southeast and lhc Easl.grou1>s
wd in
Marchiony said seeds ~ire assigr
ion comof lour. Say, for instance, Lhc sclc<:l Vegas,
a-Las
millcc would decide that Nevad
arc the
urgh
Pittsb
and
a
North Carolina, Indian
would
lour ranking seeds. One of those teams seeds
be assigned lo each region . The next lour four,
next
would be similarly placed , and lhe
and so on, through 64 .
a lirslUnder lhis system, USD could play
lirsl- and
round game at any of eight sites. The
h 12-15)
second-round games in lhc West (Marc Mid the
arc in Salt Lake City and Tucson. In
Chiand
apolis
Indian
west, lhcse games arc in
ngham ,
cago. In the Southeast, they're in Birmi
Sec USO on Pagi C-7

us!:..~~-Jar!~- ;~!.?. .~~:~s. ~~~.!" :~~:. r:
Ala., and Allanta. In the East, they're
In Churlollc, N.C., llnd Syr,u:11,c, N.Y.
USD's presence in the NCAA Tournament is guaranteed only if il wins
lhc conference tournament. USO's,
lone NCAA Tournament appearance
in 1984, was secured by winning the
conlerenee regular-season tille, a
feat the Toreros can accomplish with'
one more victory.
The WCAC leader with a 10-1 ·
record , USO is assured of playing its
first-round game in lhe WCAC lournamenl al home Feb. 28, probably
against lasl-place Loyola Marymount. The top lour finishers in the
eight-team league get first-round
home games, and USO is assured of
finishing in the top hall of the standings. The tournament semifinals and
final are in San Francisco March 6-7,
with an automatic NCAA berth going
to the winner.
Marchiony had a question when in·
vitcd to assess lhc Toreros' tourna
ment possibilities in lhe event they
ment.
are upset in the WCAC tourna
"USD?" he wondered. ·"What conference is it in?"

The WCAC 's idcnlity apparently is
not strong in the NCAA 's war rooms .,
This is lhc 35th year for lhc WCAC
and only twice have two WCAC
learns been admitted into lhc NCAA

time, Pcppcrdinc and lhc University .
of San Francisco were selected. lour•
St11111hl IISD lose in LIie WCAC be
namcnl, Marchiony said, il would ge
considered as a possible al-lar
entry. In lhat case, USO's strength of
schedule could work against iL In
ralings published by USA Today, the
Toreros' schedule is ranked only the
fifth most-demanding in lhe WCAC.
Egan admilled he would "not be
an
real confident" of USO's securing atNCAA Tournament berth as an
large team. Rather than speculate on
his team's possible poslseason lulure,
however, Egan prefers to concenlrate on more immediate mallers.
The Toreros engage Gonzaga on
Thursday (7:30, USO Sports Center),
host Portland on Saturday, then conelude their regular season at St.
Mary 's a week from tomorrow.
"The worst lhing we could do
would be to disregard our linal three
games," Egan said. "Speculating on
our NCAA possibilities may be fun

with us, which is something I keep
we
telling lhc learn. The only lhin~s llu•
shoul1 I IH• t·m11·1•rrn•cl wilh :in·
things we can control."

'.1/!,{::-ros hoidi11g· court among WCAC teams with 10-game winning streaK
By Klrk ~enney

lost or lh.>en outrebounded since.''
The Toreros have won a schoolWith investments for a successful recor_d IO strai~ht games _since the
1986-87 season in jeopardy last meeting was adJourned. Nme of the
mooth, members of the USD basket- victories were in ll'CAC play, where
ball tum called an emergeiicy"board USD has defea ted every team in the
meeting to take stock of the situa- conference - eicept Gonzaga.
lion.
The first-place Toreros (10-1, 20-4)
The meeting came to order tale on get another shot at the second-place
the evening of Jan. 10 in a crowded Bulldogs {8-3, 17-71 ~-hen the teams
hotel room at Spokane, Wash. A f>S-46 meet tomorrow night al 7:30 at the
lop to Gomaga, in which the Toreros USD Sports Center.
baa a season-low 23 reboupds and 7.
The Toreros improved their record
loot center Scott Thompson failed to al the Sports Center lo 23-1 lbe past
C(ij!ect any rebounds, necessitated two seasons with a 54--42 w_
in against
~ meeting.
St. Mary's last Saturday rughL Four
•
· USD starters - Thompson, forwards
f<:oeral concern was voiced re- Nils Madden and Mark Manor and
g ~ the direction in_ which the guard Paul Leonard - have averTqreros were headed. Wtth an open aged in double figures during the
agl!nda, the P!ayers were ~ble to ad- Toreros· 10-game winning streak.
dl: any su~Ject tl)ey ~eslfed,
USD is now ranked 47th in the nation,
. e all kind of said, We know according to power rankings pub- ·
w t we hav~ to do,'" sa_id Titomp- lished by USA Today.
soft. wbo_admitted at the lime he had
A victory against Gonzaga would
~ ~ to_ shoulder too m~ch of clinch the WCAC regular-season
the load. We Just sta~ raggmg on championship for the Toreros. As
e.G:b ~ - It was nothing pei:sonal. conference champion, USD would be
lt,,.as thin~ that bad t~ be said and assured pl hosting lbe conference's
bl;Pllgbt oot ID lbe open. .
eighth-place team in the first round
•1' preseason .selectton as the of the WCAC Tournament Feb. 28.
s ~ entry ID the West Coast - Loyola Marymount is in last place
-~·
with a 2-9 record. At 4-7, Pepperdine
and USF are two games in front of ,
the Lions with three to play.
'Something had
But before the Toreros look to the
tournament, they must look to tot"to be done. After
morrow. In addition to gelling beat
:: that game, we
on the boards in their first meeting
with lbe Bulldogs, USD bad its poordecided we needed
est shooting night and scored its
ta meeting'
few~t points of the season.
"When you bold a team to 46
~ - Steve Krallman
r
points, you're usually going to win,"
Gonzaga coach Dan Fitzgerald said.
"We felt we played very well and I
Atlilelic Conference, USD found it- think they don't think they played
well.
We feel we do match up well
set! just 1-1 following road games
gilnes against Portland and Gonza- with them. We have some size, and
we did a good job on the boards
g~
against them. During the year you
took USD into overtime · have a couple bad games and I think
bdore lbe Toreros could secure a 61- that was just one of them for USD."
Krall!"an agreed. saying: ''They
5!f will in .their conference opener.
Ho nights later, Gonzaga dominat- ran thetr game plan and we didn't
,t USO virtually everywhere on the stop them. They ran their flex ofcourt, including the boards where the fense very well. they were very
tough on the boards and their defense
Bwldogs held a 36-23 advantage.
shut us down. We just didn't do well
'.i-sometbing had to be ·done. After · at all.''
that game, wr decided we needed a
According to Fitzgerald, the
meeting." said Toreros senior for- Toreros did about as well in Spokane
w4rd Ste,•e Krallman. who presided as the Bulldogs did when they came
orer the proceedings with senior to San D:ego last season and were
gpard Eric Musselman. "We dis- beaten i4-50.
cussed what our roles should be on
"It was the closest thing to the
the team and everything like that. Alamo ever in San Diego," FitzgerWe just tried to make it understood ald said. "We just didn't play. It was
jfhat e.·erybody expected of each kind ol a carbon copy of what they
other.
did up here."
' "I guess this was the time when
Things have been different for
tlie team really came together. The Gonzaga this !eason. The Bulldogs
evidence is there. There's no doubt have beaten e.·en· team in the conabout it The meeting was great. It ference at least o:ice. Gonzaga is out•
cleared e,·erything up. We haven't rebound1:-: ! G~~ ,,- t';t, b,· an averaec
TrU.u,,Sportswriter

t: ·

f

-·

:.P.~rtland

of s11 per game behind the ellorts of
6-1001-8 senior center Dale Haaland
and 6-10 senior forward Mike Champion. Fitzgerald wouldn't mind a littie help from the Toreros, however.

"II Thompson doesn't want to gel a points a game and has established
rebound again I would be real himself as one of the conference's
happy," he said.
_
. best players. Haaland is_ also in douSophomore guard Jim McPhee 1s ble figures with 10.8 pomts a game.
the Bulldogs' leading scorer with 16.5 Gonzaga has received additional help

recen tl y from sophomore guard
Doug Spradley. who had 34 points in
the team's home wins last week
against Loyola Marymount and Pepperdine.

/'

TOUGH STUFF

USD's Madden
is a deadeye,
except on dunks

The San Diego Union/John Gibbins

Senior forward Nils Madden is the Toreros' resident thumper on the backboards.

By T.J. Simers, Starr Writer
!\-us Madden hits a higher percentage of !!is shots (.S!li' ,
than any other starter on USD's men ·s basketball tea::-,
In fact, Madden hits a higher percentage of his field-goa.:
attempts than anyone in the West Coast Athletic Conference.
But when he misses - duck.
Madden. a 6-foot-8, 230-pound senior forward, missed 2
slam-dunk attempt at Pepperdine on Feb. 6. The bar
ricocheted off the back of the rim and flew into tht
crowd, and Madden was called for a technical foul to:
hanging on the rim.
"I got a major-league chewing-out from Coach (Hank
Egan after that one," Madden said, somewhat sheepish•
ly.
Against ruiting St. Mary's on Saturday, Madden again
found himself perched under the basket for an easy dunk.
He went up, slammed the ball hard and watched it
dismay as it bounded off the rim and into an opponent",
hands.
·1 tried oot to look at Coach Egan;· said Madden, wh,,
averages 11.4 points and 7.1 rebounds for the WCAC·
leading Toreros. "Fortunately, we got the ball back, anc
I hit a jumper before time-out was called. I knew I hac
to do something good before I went to the sideline; I just
had to."
As the game continued, Madden said, he kept telling
him.<elf his moment of redemption would come. It did.
witJ two seconds remaining. Teammate ~arty 111=
pas.~ the length of the court to a delighted Madden.
Thm! wasn·t another player within 50 feet, giving Madden an ideal opportunity to toast the Toreros· 20th victer
ry -ith a dramatic game-ending dunk.
t>'J t he missed, and before he landed on !be floor, ht
was ;neaking a peek at Egan.
"1 knew Coach Egan was going to be real upset, and
wh;;:ever he said, I had it coming," Madden said. "And
he yelled at me, all right. He said I had my prioriti~
scre..-ed up. He said I was showing off for the crowd."
Madden. a three-time WCAC scholar-athlete selection.
said 'le thooght about what Egan had said. and at the
risk ,;! irritating the coach further, disagreed. "If there
was JO one else in the gym, I think I would still have
trieo io dunk that ball.'' Madden said. "I did it for me
becau;e I wanted to do it right."
See MADDEN on Page C-7

\

Madden:
He just

doesjob
:Z f/ rJ-C:Coulinucd from t'• I

[n hindsight, Egan agreed. A proponent o[ pcdccllon, Egan hud
chasllscd his burly forward al lhc
lime for missing lhe dunks, bul on
rcncclion 1':gan backed orc.
"We have these signs on the wall in
the gym with sayings like, 'Swish ii,
Mark (Manor),' and 'Steal it, Danny
(Means).' There's a sign for each
starter," Egan said. "Well, there had
been a sign up for Nils that said,
'Bang 'em, Nils,' but ii had been
taken down. 1 told Nils they look ii
down because he had taken the mesN:1v,1• loo lit1 •rn lly nnd h1•rn t1!-:r. llH'Y

were going lo pul up unolhcr sl~n

that said, 'Make it, Nils.' He laughed,
and that was good.
"Nils applies more pressure on
himself than anybody; he's very hard
on himself. A lot of our success is
atlribulablc lo his play, but he
doesn't give himself credit for that.
He's appreciated a lot more by his
teammates and coaches than ii appears he's appreciated by himself."
Madden, true lo character, yesterday refused lo take a bow for a Job
well done. As USD's resident
thumper on the backboards, Madden
accepts that part of his job description is lo labor in obscurity. His assignment is lo work in lhe shadow or
7-lool center Scoll Thompson and lo

r,•,•cl lh1• hall lo long -rilngc:
sharpshoulcr M:.1 rk Ma11or.
"l know my role, and I try to do
what they ask me lo do, but I always
reel like I r.:m do so much more,"
Mutltlcm saitl. "1'111 ,1lwuys trying lo
do my best because I don't want lo
lei anyone down. I don't want lo be
the guy who screws up.''
A fow wt•1•ks

;1..:11,

t_:gun sun1111011t."tl

Madden to his ollicc and pointed lo
lhe previous game's box score. He
indicated that lhe man Madden had
been covering had 10 points and
seven rebounds. "He told me I had to
do a belier job and assigned me lo
slop Santa Clara's (Jens) Gordon that
night," Madden said.
Gordon, a 6-9 forward who was
Santa Clara's leading scorer al lhe
lime, was limited to four shots in his
31 minutes and did nol score.
Earlier in the season, the Toreros
found themselves lied with Boise
State with seconds remaining. Egan
mapped out a play that called for
Madden lo take a jumper from about
19 feel. II was a stroke of genius because, as USD's opponents know,
Madden can go a month without
shooting from farther than 3 feel.
Madden was open, and his perfect
shot gave USO a 54-52 victory.
"Nils is highly motivated in everything he docs," Egan said. "He's an
inlelligenl and talented young man.
He sets high standards for himself,
sometimes so high they are next lo
impossible lo reach. Whal he's got to
realize is that he's much more important lo lhis team and does more
lh:111 ht• l.hinkN hr

1101~ ."

With three regular-season games
and al least one WCAC tournament
game lefl in his college career, Madden has a chance to become USD's
career field goal-percentage leader.
He has hit 254 of 439 shots (.579) to
rank second lo Anthony Reuss' .580
(1981-85).
If Madden has his way, his opporlunily lo break the record will come
on the final shot of bis college career
- a slam-dunk.
"In practice, l'w been laying the
hall up instead ol dunking ii," he
said, "but I can't let my college career end on a missed dunk. I've got to
KCI one morr chnncc lo dunk IL. And
when the chance comes, I'll do It. But
please, don'l lrll Coach F:gan tha t."
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/ Econ.pmist: Consider Structured Settlements
The waf<-1?o~ omist Robert
Wallace views it, most of the time
everyone wins with a structured
settlement .
Why?
Because of the tax benefits, safety and higher interest rates,
Wallace, a partner with Steres,
Alpert & Carne, told a luncheon
meeting last week of the County
Bar's Medical-Legal Committee at
Rainwater 's Restauran t.
"If you're a plaintifrs attorney
there are very few cases where a
structured settlemen t should not
be considered," Wallace said, adding that such a settlemen t also
lowers the costs for defense attorr.P.ys.
'There's no difference in structuring wrongful death or personal
injury (settlements). The only difference is the wage earner."
Let's take a $300,000 settlemen t
in a personal injury case. According to Wallace, with a structured
Hcttlomon t both tho principal und
interest are tax free, whereas a
$300,000 lump sum payment is tax
free while the interest is taxed.
Safety is another factor.
Wallace told of people who "tend
to spend the full amount in the first
five ye~s." It could be anything:
the lottery, a wrongful death setLlomont or oven II gift.,
That becomes particular ly hard
on a relatively young plaintiff with
substantia l future medical costs
because there's "a good chance he's
going to be a ward of the state" if
allowed to spend the money without much planning.
Wallace shied away from high
risk bonds and speculative real
estate ventures in favor of a more
conservative approach, say U.S.
Treasury Notes.

But structured settlemen ts do
have their down sides.
The insurance company issuing
the annuity "could go down," said
Wallace, and the plaintiff becomes
a "general creditor like everyone
else."
Or the person could die in five
years triggering a terminatio n of
the payments.
Even if some might favor lump
sum settlement.~ - they wunt to

Why not leave in those high
damages? "The proper way of doing it is to not leave them in," he
said. Anybody who prepares the
")lest damage study money can
buy" probably will " look like a fool
on the stand."
•• Consider personal services.
"Sometimes attorneys don't consider this as an element of the loss,
especially on the plaintiff's side."
The injured spouse who cun't do

Law Briefs
by Martin Kruming
buy a houae or take a trip cliores around the house: cooking,
Wallace pointed out that struc- · yard work, car repairs.
"It's a real
tured settlemen ts can be "exloas and should be quantified. It's
tremely flexible."
as relevant an element of damages
For instance, with a $500,000
for the male as the female."
settlemen t why not $250,000 up
Wallace, a CPA, testifies as ·an
front and structure the rest?
economist for both plaintiffs nnd
Wulluco's obscrvutions in other
defendants . He received his maareas:
sters of science in accounting from
• "Always depose the other
the Wharton Graduate School at
side's expert" and "make sure they
the University of Pennsylva nia.
(experts) explain where all the information came from." What are
The Medical-Legal Committee
their sources?
didn't always get the 30 or so atCheck the articles and journals
torneys out to its meetings as it did
which experts cite. Find out where
last week,
tho export came up with tho hourly
"This shows you how many peorate of $10 for the landscape gardple on both sides are interested in
ner.
this field," said Lynn Aylward• Make sure the medical expert
Bingman, who chaired the group
and economist coordinate what . three years ago. "Three
years ago
they're doing. The medical expert
not many people were involved in
may say that the plaintiff needs a
medical malpractic e."
special van which costs $20,000.
Most of what the committee did,
But the economist should point out
she said, was handle doctors' comthat he would have needed a car
plaints about unpaid deposition
anyway even ifhe weren't injured,
and medical bills after the case was
"There may be a trade-off," said
over.
Wullucc.
While the committee has grown ,
·'

•••

doctors still aren't active with it.
The group next meets March 26
for lunch at Rainwat er's.
Gresham Bayne, M.D., an
emergency room specialist, will
discuss trauma cases as well as
negligent medical treatment lfe's
seen.

• • •

Names in the News: Anne
Richardso n, an associate in the El
Centro office of Gray, Cary, Ames
& Frye, is the first female president of the Imperial County Bar
Aasn.
Bill Lerach is scheduled to
discuas new issues in publ,ic offering litigation at an ALI-ABA program in Boston May 1.

* * *

On the Move: Dan Stanford
and Lawrence Kaye are partners
with Lillick Mcliose & Charles.
Mindy · Scarano and Stephen
Croce have joined Mulvaney &
Kuhun na ussociutce. Scnruno wua
graduated last year from Boalt
Hall and Croce has been in private
practice.
Paul Beckhart (USD), William
Hayes (Syracuse University ) and
Randy Jones (University of North
Carolina) are asl!istant U.S. attorneys here. Beckhart is assigned to
tho civil division; Hayos and Jonoa
to the criminal division.
Arturo Molina (Hastings), and
Robert Duran-Kn ox (Western
State), are associates with the law
offices of Sam Spital.
• • •
The Legal Aid Society, Mary
Franklin and the San Diego
chapter of the NAACP are the fl.
nalists in the law category for the
9th a nnual Black Achievement
Awards. Winners will be announc--ed Saturday n.ight at a banquet at
the San Diego Hilton .

• * *
A professional development seminar for legal assistants will be
held from 6-9 p.m. on March 4 (corporations), 11 (family law), 18 (probate) and 25 (real estate) at USD's
Manchest er Conference - ~
It's s p ~ and the S.D.
Assn. of Legal Assistants . Cost is
$20 per session ($15 for association
members) or $75 for all four. For
more informat ion call Sue
Sullivan at 260-4579 or Sharon
Sceper at 238-1223.
___..----
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eo llnty indigent defense advisory panel criticized
lz,
(s:/ottt
.~tor/es)

ra

series of three

By HARRY FOTINOS
Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO - The commission
that recommended ' a non-profit
~roup provide criminal defense to
the poor was biased ahd did not
fairly evaluate a county staff proposui, 11ccordin11 lo some current
and post deputy public defenders.
County store members and the
attorneys who work and have
worked for the Office of -Defender
Services - the county department
indigent
providing
currently
defense - accuse the so-called
" Blue Ribbon Commission on Indigent Defense" ·of giving the
supervisors a one-sided report.
William Saunders, a deputy
public defender working for the
county said, " It was a stacked
deck. The public defender had no
friends on that commission."
In its report made public last
/August, the commission recom'mended appointment of a board of

trustees who could Corm a nonprofit corporation. That- corporation; which is now being formed ,
will create a law firm of about 250
employees, including more than 100
attorneys. The firm will contract
with the county for all Indigent
defense services.
Supervisors in September chose
t1J follow the commission's recommendation over the objections of
Norman Hickey, the county's chlcl
administrative officer. Hickey
recomment\ed n county-run public
defenders office staffed with
enough attorneys to eliminate the
current mix of county employees
and contracts with private attorneys.
Supporters of the commission's
plan,- including the majority of the ·
board of supervisors, counter the
allegations the commission was
biased by accusing county staff mainly Melvin Nitz, the director of
Office of ·Defender Service - of
low-balling the proposed budget
for a public defenders office :n
order to make that oj/'"" more attractive.

however, said that ever
since he arrived in San Diego from
Fresno in 1981, he has wanted a
public defenders office. That position ha. ,ot been popular with the
criminal bar in this county because
It would reduce the number of contracts going to private attorneys,
he said.
"I have not been popular because
I have advocated a position that
would ulfocl the pocket books of
somepeople ... especiallymembers
of that group (the San Diego
Criminal Defense Lawyers Club)."
Elisabeth Semel, a former president of the club and a member of
the commission, said that both San
Diego Criminal Defense Lawyers
Club and the San Diego Criminal
Bar Association have advocated
the formation of a public defenders
office for several years. "The only
thing we ever criticized was the
amount of money he (Nitz) was askIng for ."
Nitz's proposals, Semel said,
would have failed to provide an
adequate system.
The difference of opinion on how

criminal defense should be provided to the poor in the county is
nothlng new. Like the current
board, previous ·m embers of the
board of supervisors have sought
out and often taken recommendations from outside their staff.

In the most current example, the
board has followed the recommendation of a commission formed by
The San Diego Law Center, a joint
venture of the San Diego County.
Bar Association and the Qnlversity
.oLSan Diego School of Law.
Among the "Blue Ribbon" ,commission members were several
RIISt directors or employees of Defenders Inc., a non-profit group
created.in the late 1960s t;,y the San
Diego County Bar Association to
provide criminal defense to the
poor.
'The organization is currently
under contract with the county and
is in the process of being taken
over by the non-profit corporation's
board. of trustees. Its staff will
emerge aspl!ft ~, the !!~~ _Com- .
·
~ See Defense, pag/ 14.

worked for ~efenders_Inc .. as an - Defe.n ders Office and had a"greaC that there was no predetermination
on the part of the commission.
·
_attoi:ney _as did the non-votl!}g .ex- experience."
Krantz, however, conducted a
Critics see the change as a plus
ecutive director of the comm1ss1on,
for Defenders Inc. which may have study in the 1970s -in whlch he
Glenn Warren.
·c om page 13)
Be~~us_e of the composi~on of the had a reduced role in criminal criticized public defender systems.
munity Defenders Inc. The execu• tive director of Community De- comm1ss1on, Saunders said, county defense if a public defenders office In that study, "The Rights to
Counsel in Criminal Cases 0 "Krantz
b d th · d · had been established.
h
supe ·
eir ~ci- · Michael Sideman, a deputy pubic wrote . that a public defender
rvisors ave, ase
: fenders Inc. was selected from a
nallonwide search to leud the new 11 slon on a . lopsided evaluation,
Saunders sa1~ the option of having . defender working for the · county, · system "can offer expert repreorganization.
It is the takeover or Defenders· a_ full pubbc defenders office said "I think it is a power strug- sentation." However; it further
gle." He said Defenders Inc. has states that budget considerations
Inc. that prompted much of the "didn't have a chance."
over the years been forced to take result in many public defenders
Harvey, who is now the chairman "what the county would throw trying to run the most cost effcccriticism .
. Saunders, a deputy public de- of the non-profit group, said "there them ." The result has been poor tive system possible. " This results
absolutely no predetcrmina- snlaries for the attorneys working in most public defender oUices
wns
the
r
o
·
rend er, snid "I feel some
having overwhelming caseloads,
for the or~at;Ization.
m~ml.Jcrs on the blue ribbon com- tion."
James Lorenz, chairman of the ·_ Allan Williams, presently a dep- insufficient investigative and social
mission convened wi th th e agenda
of abolishing th e contract syS t em Blue Ribbon Commission, said "I uty dis_trict attorney and a past service staff, low salaries and
: a nd sub 5tituting a com munity de- can tell you there were a number of deputy public defender, said of the assembly line services," the study
· f avor of a noii-p1·or,· t 1'dea, "I think 1·t 1·s sa1·d.
those peop Ie who were 1n
: fender in its place."
0 I th e IS-member commission public defender ... then they swit- stupid."
· The actual operation of the coun"They have had a contract_ ty-run and non-profit public de: five members had served as policy ched after listening to and reading
: makers for - a nd one had been a some of the evidence that was system before and this js what they fenders system will probably not be
Inc. · presented."
Defendersmembers
of.are doing again. I thlnk -i t is a plus that different, according t9 both
commission
Among the
.: employee
for Defend_ers Inc. They have lost a sides. However, whlch system will
.
Semel said if any bias existed on· lo~ of qu~lified people and this will be the 'most cost effective, give the
· "'.ho have served on the board cif
most control to county supervisors
directors for Defenrlers Inc . were her part it was for a public de- raise their salary structure."
Sheldon Krantz, dean of the Uni- and the best defense to indigents is
P~ter Hughes, John Mitchell, E . . ,fenders organization. She said that
· Miles Harvey, .Judge David Gill before she came to San Diego she versity of San Diego Law School disputed.
(Friday: What iflt doesn't work?)
and Ramon Castro .. Sem_el had worked in the Solano County Public and a commission member said

tense
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Toreros try to clinch baske,Jball title
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Pie ces fit
for US D
Good chemistry leads
Toreros to top in WCAC
By Jay P01ner
TIIT'lff·Advoclte Sportswriter

~AN pIEGO - Somebody once described the
U~emty of San Diego's basketball team as one
where the whole a greater than the sum of its parts
·
Somebody was right.
Despite their sparkling 20-4 record, the Toreros
~re not a tea~ around which the term "All -America"
is used oft.en, 1f at all. But they are a "team," in every
sense of the word.
""We fit together like a puzzle," said 7-foot center

Scott Thompson, the closest thing the Toreros have
to an All-American . "Everybody knows their role
Each guy does hia job, and we end up pretty good.;
. Where they may end up is in t he National Collegiate Athletic Association tournament. They were
there three years ago, when Thompson and bis
three roommate-te ammates - Eric Musselman
Nils Madden and Steve Krallman - were fresh :
men. Pnnceton knocked them out in the first round
~
and they vowed to retu rn.
Now, three seasons later, they would have that
return all but locked up if they were in just about
any other conference.
Leading the West Coast Athletic Conference by
two games, the Toreros need only to win one of their

last thre~ games - starting with tonight's 7:30 contest against second-place Gonzaga at the USO
Sports C_enter - to clinch the regular-season conference title.
For the first time, however, that won't be enough.
The WCAC's automatic bid to this yea r's NCAA
tou rnament will go to the winner of its inaugural
~:~•~~f tournament, scheduled for Feb. 28 and
In most Jeagu!s, the _re_~ la r •season champion
earns an NCAA bid even Jf Jt 1s upset in the postsea•
~n tou;mament. ParticuJarJy if that champion fin .

1Shes with upward of 20 victories.
But this is the WCAC, not the Big East or the Big
Ten 1 and conferences such as the WCAC generally
receive only one bid.
Thus, USO knows the ·only sure ticket to the
NC~s runs through San Francisco the first weekend an March.
"When it was put in," Coach Hank Egan said of
the tournament, "they sa id that ot the end of the
season, one coach was going to cry foul and every.
Please see USO, page C6
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body e Ise wos gomg to th 111k its o
~ood deol. And thnt's exactly
wl111I '" i,.:11i11K 111 lu1w 11l1u-1•."

Exccpl. El:{un, who rep laced Jim
Brovelli after the 1984 tournament
semmn, says he won't exactly cry
foul.
"Fair hos nothing t.o do with it,"
he said. "It is whot it is. The fight
has been picked, and now we've got
to fight it. What I've got to do is
prepare to win the thing."
And the Toreros will be satisfied
with nothing less than an NCAA
bid.
"'We've clone n lot up to now ,•
T l11111q nm 11 snid, " huL nolhing'!i
been accomplished . We've won 20
games (including 10 in a row), but
that doesn't mean anything now."

How liave they won those 20
games? Terms such as "balance,"
"chemistry" and 111 close-knit" are
used most often to describe the Toreros' success.
"I think the chemistry is extraordinary," said Musselman, o
reserve l{Uard whose father, Bill,
has coached on both the college
and professional level. "I don't
think there ore too many t.eams in
the country that are this
,close-knit.
"I have friends on other teams
across the country, ond they're al•
ways complaining about certain
guys on the team. If you walked in•
to our locker room any day, there's
never any bickering amongst us.
"I think that's the key, Some
teams click better than others, and

oUviuuHly uuu iH clicki11~ right.
now. l'vu 1wvur huon un n tcom
~here. Lhc cumurudcric huH bccu
hke this."
Added gK"'" "Tho unR-Olr.shnc••
and the balance on this bollclub
hn " h C'1• 11 1IH' mn1'1. impnrtnnt. fn c•
L11r. '1'1111 .,;1, 1111r11l 11111k uu p uf I l1iH

team is that it cons iders itself a
team, and whnt the teom accom plishes is more impo rLo nL Lo each
of the individuals than what he accomplishes."
Thompson is the one Torero
who would most benefit from a
"star" system, but the two•time
all-conferenc e selection says he
isn't interested.
"I think I could be a one-on-one
player, but I'm not t hat type of
plnyn," Tlwmp~o n ~rnid. "l think
you win Uy bei ng Logether. We're
not a one•man team. A lot of recog•
nition is given to me, but we hove
other guys that play, too."
Thompson leads the club in both
scoring (15.9 points a game) and
rebounding (7.5 a game), but he
gets plenty of help from forward
Madden (11.4, 7.1) and point guard
Paul Leonerd (11.4, 4.5 assists),
who is shooting 50 percent rrom
th ree-point ran ge. The other two
starters, forward Mark Manor (8.7
points a game) and guard Danny
Means (7.5), are shooting better
than 45 percent from long range os
well.
The club's chemistry really
comes into focus on defense. The
Toreros ranked eighth in the nation last year in field goal percentage defense (.424), and they've im•
proved in 1987. Through 24 games,
opponents have converted just 40
percent of their field -goal at•
tempts.

Buth ' l' hu1111uu111 1111tl

MllHHt•I

mun ~mid huilclinK I.hut chemi ~try
l1c~i11H curly, duri11~ rn,:ruil.i11~ Hnn

llH or

tlrn••m'L

r11v11r llH iH .••

I liul

1

H

11ic1•, und it'M greul Cur tht· ~u·houl
1111d il.'H whul yu u ' ri· lu11ki11.c fur ,

son.

butt.hat's nol. what our kidtt ' muj ur
concern is now."

nnnly1.f' them. t oo. If n kid's a bad

my skin a lot for t he s imple focL

they'll respect uur upiuiuu."
That hos happened, the players
suid, Uul not often.
"Normally we get qua lity kids
here because the academic stan ·
dards ore higher than most places,"
Thompson said. "It may be harder
to find them, but they're there.
And how can you not like to come
to San Diego?"

ycun1. Now w1; huv v lw,:11 .,;1·LI 111 ~
the headlines, but. even at the beginning or the yen r, for t he first. 10
games, St.at.e wos oht·ad."
Musselman admitted Sen Diego
State hos many t imes more slu•
dents and local alumni than USD,
but he did say, "I find it hard to
believe."
Still, USO is better off now than
it was at this time four years ago.
And remember, this is only the
:-ichoul's eig ht.h semmn nL Lhe Oivi Hiu11 I level.
"1'~rom a reco~11it.iu11 st.u 11d point." Egan said, "my job has been
easier than the guy before me
(B rovelli) . He kind of built the recognition. We've kind of main •
t.ained it."

"Rc•cruit~ come in here and nnn •
lyze us," Thompson suid, "um.I we
ki1l , w1·'ll 11 ,ll 1111• n1111 · l11 •11 ll111I 111111

Herc'!-< one rcn~nn why. I .lick of
recognition.
• When u tiun Diego rcpurtl't
phoned the NCAA this week Lo inquire about the Toreros' tourna•
ment chances, on NCAA officio!
said, "USD? What conference is it
in?"
• USD's 20-4 record ga rnered the
Toreros a grand total of two voles
in this week's Associated Press top
20 poll.
'1\vo guys," Egon said. "They're
good friundtt of mine. 1 I.ell you
what, that's probably all the
friends I've got, so we need a couple
more wins.•
• Fur the most part, the T oreros
don't. gain much media coverage
unless they' re very good, and San
Diego State is very bad. Of course,
that's exactly what's happening
now.
"That's the way life is,• Egan
said. "What we're concerned about
is we've still got three regular-sea•
son games and the (WCAC) tournament. Whether the press covers

Su id Mu~sclmuu: .. ll .,:1•1-~ undn

111111 w1• h1•11I. 1111 •111

th" ln~ I lwu

What about the future? Six of
the Lop nine players are seniors, including every sta rter except
Mcnm1.
Raised academic standards have
admittedly shrunken the pool of
talent avoilable to USO, though
Egan says he does have a nucleus
of young, talented players ready to
step in next season.
"We've kind of set the roots
here," Thompson said.
Can it last?
"I sure as hell hope so," Thompson said.
"I hope all the hard work didn't
go for nothing," Musselman added.
"I don't think it has."
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V§D g~t9sc,:
2nd chance
at Bulldogs
Toreros' last loss
came at Gonzaga
By T.J. Simers
S1MfrWrlltr

~SQ._lo Gonzaga: "Thanks, we
needed that."
At the time, USO didn't think so.
But the way they were slapped
around by Gonzaga on Jan. 10 may
well be why the Torcros arc where
they are today - one win from
clinching the West Coast Athletic
Conference regular-season basketball championship.
The 58-46 victory over USO, the
c?nference preseason favorite, was a
big one for Gonzaga. The Bulldogs
~ad caught and cornered the Toreros
m their back yard and had taken a
big bite out of USD's championship
hopes.
"They pounded us," said USO
coach Hank Egan. "It was worse
than the final score indicates."
"That's true," said Gonzaga coach
Dan Fitzgerald. "We were able to
control the game from the beginning."
But unbeknownst to the Bulldogs
they awakened a giant - the Torer~
have not lost since. They not only
have won 10 straight but have made
a shambles of the WCAC race.
"When we went up against Gonzaga, wr wr.rr. wlnninR rln~r i;tnmP.~ At

the time, bul we knew we wcrcu'l

getting it done the way we had to if
we were lo be a championship
learn," Egan said. "II look a loss, that
loss, lo get everybody's attention."
Tonight at 7:30 in the USO Sports
Center, the Toreros again will focus
their attention on Gonzaga. A victory
will earn the Toreros (20-4, 10-1) a
WCAC championship, their second in
the past four seasons, and will make
them the No. 1 seed in the WCAC
tournament that begins Feb. 28.
"A lot of things in life you still do
lor pride," Egan said. "There may be
a postseason tournament, but if you
do something and do ii lo be the best
then if we win, we're the bcsl ovc;
the course of the season in the conference."

The Bulldogs (17-7) are in second
place in the WCAC al 8-3.
"We're a real average team that
has overachieved," Fitzgerald said.
"I think USO is the best team in the
conference, but I also think there are
teams capable of beating them.
We're closer lo them this year, for
f'Jt:irnplr, lhan wr were lo lasl year's
cl1a111ps, IJcppcn.ll11c.

"We know they will be definitely
wailing lor us, but lhal's good ror us.
These next three games on the road
for us will prepare us for the tournament. The pressure is off us now; our
pressure game was last Saturday
when we beat Pepperdine and locked
up one of the top four spots for the
tournament."
Jim McPhee, a 6-foot-4 senior forw~rd, leads the Bulldogs with 16.5
pomts a game, and 6-8 center Dale
Haaland averages 10.8.
The Torcros counter wilh three
players in double figures: center
Scott Thompson {15.9), guard Paul
See USO on
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...... coasted to a BigEast victory al

Press' coach or the year award.

(J~D:_~ s to Gonzaga made

Torei"Os even more determined
Continued from D-1
Leonard (t 1.4) and forward Nils Madden (11.4).
In the first meeting with USD, the
Bulldogs' front line outscored the
Toreros, 31-25, and out-rebounded
them, 17-7. Even more impressive
Thompg ~as that the Bulldogs held
h son, the 7-fool cent.er, to no rebounds,

---------~- ---·

though Thompson did gel 12 points.
"To put ii nicely, that was not one
or Scott's best games," Egan said. "I
don't think you'll sec that happen
again. I think Scott and everybody
else will be ready lo get after ii
against Gonzaga. I think we're improved, and 1 think they're improved,
and I expect a heck of a ball game."

_/

o Torero~
j~Po~tseason tourney could torped
the
U S ~ ' d like lothemeet
conferperson who invented
.:
ence basketball tournament. He
~.
you
; may already be Jocked up, but ifcell
know the number lo hls padded
'
; please drop me a line.
· He's probably the same guy who
o
. ~eeps trying . lo build bettertopotat
• chips by adding everything them
that
· but tofu and watercress. Andbetter
may be next. Some things are
left alone .
:_Anyway, people complain aJI the
es. hme about playoffs in our prof
. swnal games. The NHL allows just
hit
been
t
about every team that hasn'
its post· PY a cholera epidemic intoNBA
. The
. seaso~. Same way in the
its
: ~FL invites IO of its 28 teams lo
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J)arly. Baseball is much more dcivilized, although ii, too, has altere its
format over the years.
But what happens in college bas-

, stupid.
~e~bal! is. at the very least
all
ream s pl;iy conference games the
year. Then, in most cases when
said
regular season is over, tea'ms in
league must allend a conference
lo~rn~menl The winner of that thenif
is invited lo the NCAA 's bash, even
11 couldn't beat Double Dribble Tech
during the regular season.
d
. _What about the team that playe
that con,t.s guts out all year to winlillc
feren ce's regular-season
' you
ask. Tough.
Most of the time, it doesn 't reaJiy
affec( th e Big Boys. I mean, if North
the
Carolina wins the ACC during the
regular season and then loses
ACC tournament, it's sliJI going 10
Please see CANEPA, E-10 )
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or the Pac-10,
isn't the ACC, the Big Ten, the SEC"name" basket- ers and the coach, and in those categories USO is
-;l.;jJ>F~
er. USF is the only
Scott Thompson, Nils
matt
that
for
er
winn
t
amen
insti- flush . The starling five of
the NCAAs. The rub is that the tourn
l in the WCAC, and even now that
y Means and Mark
schoo
Dann
ball
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Leon
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en,
.
Madd
program.
11)ay be a team that went 12-14
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solid.
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say?
Mano
USO,
aOf
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you are
: :Bui what of the little guys?
Not many people back East have heard
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are,
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coach
Calif
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in Southern
:-Hank Egan, who
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an interesting majority of the folks
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Coast Athletic ed.
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doesn
wjn in its three remaining West
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But
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at
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three
, who came here
Conference games (beginning here ght.
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Afos Figure A. Hoffr~an

11

Speaks At USD

The U i~ 1@~f San Diego
Law School peakers73"ureau
presents Mr . Abbie Hoffman on
Monday , '.~arch 9. at 7:30 p.m.
at the Camino Theater in Alcala
Park . This is a free public lecture .
A breakfcst with Hoffman is
scheduled for Tuesday . March
10 , at 8 a.m. in the faculty dining
room , US O Siu dent Center . The
cost for th e public is $4 .50
(students with I. D. S3. 50).
Reservations should be made by
March 1 a: 295·0180 .
Mr. Hcffman, one of the
Chicago Seven defendan,s in the
1969 trial th at resu lisd from
charges filed ag ai nst antiwar
demonstra ors at the De'llocratic
Nat ion al Co nv en t io n. lived
underg rou,-d from 197 4 ;a 1980.
The fo un de· of th e Yo uth lntern a·

tional Party . the Yippies , Mr.
Hoffman was recently arrested
with Mi~s Amy Carter , former
President Carter 's daughter, and
58 other people at a protest of CIA
recruiti ng on the University of
Massachusetts campus .
" Mr. Hottman is still question·
ing the basic principles of
American li fe . He believes in the
redistrib ution of wealth and
power and feels that people
should come together to fight city
hal l and :o battle social or
enviro nmen·21 injustices ," said
speakers· oureau spo kesm an
Andrew Lurie.
Mr. Hoffman is on the board of
directors of Veritas , a rehabil ita·
lion an c drug therapy commun ity .
His new cook will deal with
aspects of c-u g issues .

~ P. C. B
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On animal. care ...
, Veterinarians · who for decades
were used to working in smaller veterinary hospitals are beginning to
accept th~ larger, more sophisticated
Helen Woodward Animal Center in ·
Rancho Santa Fe, said Mel Morse, ,
chairman of the board. .
'
The hospital, which opened in No- 1
vember 1985, is a 45,000-square-foot,
round-the-clock veterinary referral
hospital lo which ailing animals are
referred by their local veterinarians.
Located at 6461 El Apajo Road, the
hospital - nicknained ·. the "Mayo
Clinic for Animals\' '7° :W¥ built with I
a $5 million donation from philanthropist Helen Woodward, who died
more than two years ag<i.
"When you start a new concept, it's
difficult to know how people will
,:·.·
react to it,'' Morse said. "But all in
.
;
;
and
teen
suicide
.
all, I'd say it's _working."
·
:· Before the advent of the referral
When Karen Clark, principal at
liospital, Morse said operations more · James. Duk~ Elerpentary School" in
commonly took place at small veter- · Ramona, began, research into teeninary hospitals in Escondido and San
age ,luiddes, her hyo·pr!mary~
Luis Rey. In emergencies, unsterile
were t.o 1µiprove the ,Way: the · proli7.
barns have been used for such medi!em .is :handled in ·school· districts
cal work.
• . . , . , , · , . throughout the ~ounty and ,to ·earn a_
:· "The veterinarians . are getting .' · doctoral degree:· · . ,.· · · · ·.'·. f . ·'
, used to the fact that they don't have ·: , i, Last May, she was ,awarded her
to perform surgery in someone's : doctorate In educational leadership
back yard anymore," said Karen . , by the ~ivcrsity of._Snn Diego. But
¥cHenry, one of the hospital's tw9 '. she Says she:haillot ,beeu as-roccesscertified animal-health , technicians · • ful in her attempts 'to improve sui- ·
and . manager .of its· large animal , ' .cide awareness in the schools. : ·.
l,reatment.cente~, -· ·i' I ' ,I ; •, .' • . " · " .: ;", • ,\;,"Mo~t dls_tricts are reluctant to·go
I!, The biggest success so far has been~. very far lnto ·sulclde education main- .
In the equine surgery business, Morse ,: ly ~ecause they think that If we talk .
said.
·•/ .:- •:1 ~:t::,.
. ·· about It, .we'll encourage kids to. do,
;: McHenry said . 66_· opera lions on , It,''. she snld. "'!'hat c9nccrns me. I
porses:'were ., performed _; !ast ,_year> .don't think that's true, and that's.why
iboul ,50 of those: horses, she -said, / I'm .continuing my little movement."
came.from the Del Mar Race Track · · Clark, 38, said the suicide death of
aurlng the thoroughbred racing sea- , a student at Ramona High School,
son this past summer. •
· · ; i whe,re sh~ was a vice principal three
r About half the operations involved · I years ago, provided the orlginl\r Imknee repairs, she said. The others in_._ ; petus for her to begin studying the
eluded the setting of leg fractures
problem. ·
·- · ·
and some throat,,and ,}ntestinal sur-,. · · The lack of a~areness that her regery.
· ' ·..· · · ·'. '··
, .-_ ,search shows exists among students
)-· The board -also "hopes to have a.' , . and teachers alike keeps her working·
small-animal treatment. center now 1 at spreading the word, she said. · ·
ithat"tbe '. large-animal hospital Is .in' ! .Clark, whq's also writing a book on·
,operation;-_Morse.s~id.;- ., · ..; . . 1 the topic, gives suicide-prevention
:i-1 Another of. its ·features Is a' state:•· , seminars for teen and community
· .pf-the-art' boarding kennel known. .as · service groups throughout t9e county ·
·
t~lub Pet," which features a, sul)lit, '; iind the nation, she said. ·
1
;pldoor e:x:ercise · area :._wit~ a_rtlfici_ali I , . "I've gotten calls f~om groups as .
-:grass for dogs .. and · mult1level'1'cat , l far away as New Mexico. It's encour- '
,;condos.:'. The_kennel also:serves well : .aging that ·the word Is still getting
:,as a pa~t-_tlm_e _rehabilitation ,center :. around.'! · .
·
'!or small ailing animals.- •·· . ·,.·•. · ·. : · .,· .
,
;-' The hospital still seeks substantial , . Tribune staff writers John R.
;donations ··. to :buy additionaJ;_equip- ;- ·Lamb and Ozzie Roberts contributed
·;ment, said Morse," former president : to this column.
;;of the U.S. Humane Society and 49.- ·
Ever wonder what happened to
:,year veteran of animal care.
.
i "TJ:iere's always more that needs someone or something . you read
· to be done,'' the _chairman saW ';But . about in The Tribune? ..We welcome·
; I think-Helen would be very .pleased your suggestions. Drop us a line to
Catching Up, The Tribune, P.O. Box
::with _what we've done so Jar.'' ·. :,:·
' • Besides the technicians, the center 191, San Diego 92112.
: also has a college intem. They' ,are_on f
• 24-hour call. ·
, . · · · -· ..', J
1

I
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Bruins Squeeze
By Oregon State

Charles Rochelln scored
five points in the final 3½ minutes last night as UCLA outlasted Oregon State, 57-53, and
remained atop the Pacific 10.
The · Bruins (12-4, JIU!) benefitted from OSU's 30 percent shooting,
but the Beavers 00-5, 16-6) had a
chance to tie in I.he final seconds.
Eric Knox missed a three-pointer
with five seconds to play and Rochelin sank one of two free throws
with three seconds left.
Rocheiin led the Bruins with 12
points, while Reggie Miller added 11
and Montel Hatcher 10. Jose Ortiz,
the Pac-lO's leading scorer, struggled Inside throughout the game
but t~pped Oregon State with 19.
UCLA leads Arizona· by a half•
ganw In the Puc-IO race, whlle Oregon State dropped Into third, 11/a
game~ 1,)ehlnd the Bruins.
Elsewhere in the conference,
Cloverdale product Craig McMIiian
scored 15 of his game-high 20 points
in the second hall as Arizona (11-4,
16-9) drilled Washington State (411, 8-16), 84-58, In Tucson. Arizona
led, 47-43, with 12 minutes left before a 12-0 run, six by McMillan,
c11<lcd WSlJ'K hopt'H,

WEST COAST
and Gerald Thomas missed, the
front end of a one-and-one after
time had expired as UC Santa Barbara moved Into third place In the
PCAA with a 53-52 win over San
Jose State at Goleta.
The Spartans (7-8, 11-13) entered
the game in a four-way tie for second, but after missing 12 of 18 free
throws for the night, are now in a
four-way tie for fourth, with Long
Beach State, Fullerton State and
Utah State.
Elsewhere, Kenny Travis scored 17 points and New Mexico State
(8-7, 14-12) beat UC Irvine, 70-66, at
Las Cruces. The victory was NMSU's
fourth straight and sixth in the last
si!vmi uanws .. . Richard Morton
scored :l6 points and llerman Webster added 18 to lead .Fullerton
Stale (7-8, 14-10) to a 94-71 rout of
visiting Utah Stale (7-8, 1413).

foreros Clinch
Mark Manor and Scott Thompson scored 14 points apiece ~
I>k&lu:llnched the}YCAC title with
~-4lfvlctory over Gonzaga. San
Diego (11-1, 21-4) leads the nation In
flnhl •l(OIII 1lufllllHU anti llmllu<I th o
Uulldogs <H-4, 1741) to Just :fl percent.

Al Tempe, senior guard Bobby
Thompson snnk a :I-pointer with 10 . The WAC
seconds left to give Arizona State a
Junior forward Fennls Dembo
71-70 upset of Washington. Steve had 29 points to lead Wyoming
Beck sank two free throws with 24 111-2, 19-6) to Its l,OOOth victory, an
seconds to go to cut Arizona State's
8.'>-73 win over hopeless San Diego
deficit to 70-08 and set the stage for
State. The Cowboys scored 52
Thompson's game-winning shot.
points in the second half to Ice their
Anthony Taylor broke loose for 10th straight win, tying school and
all of his game-hlgh 18 points in the conference records at the expense
final 14 minutes as host Oregon edg- of the Aztecs (0-13, 2-24), who have
ed use, 57-55. Taylor hit a free lost 17 straight and have the worst
throw to give the Ducks their first record in the country.
lead of the game, 49-48, with 3:22 to
Elsewhere, Gale Gondrezick
play, but It took a goaltendlng call
scored 22 points to lead Ulah (8-6,
with 1:02 left to give Oregon the
16-9) to an 80-64 win over Air Force
lead for good.
at the Academy .. . At Fort Collins,
Anthony Goodrum came off the
Sparlans lose
bench to score a career-high 14
Carrick DeHart hit a short points and give Colorndo Slate (7-8,
jumper with five seconds to play, 13-13) a 69-02 win ov er Hawaii. /
'

,,.
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·1"orer os get revenge
from staff and wire reports_

-

,,...c-

2_ 1! {..::>.J
20 has the Univ~rst!YJ>f San
Dec.
since
once
_Only
D_1ego _lost a basketball game. On a cold January
mght7n-Sp- okane, Wash., the Toreros dropped a
58-46 decision to Gonzaga University.
On Thursday, USO got its revenge.·
Backed by a 12-point scoring effort from Scott
Thompson and Mark Manor, the Toreros clinched
the West Coast Athletic Conference regular-seas on
title, downing the second-plac e Bulldogs 61-48 at the
USO Sports Center.
. The triumph assured coach Hank Egan's club a
first-round home game and the top seed in the
WCAC post-season tournament .

and a title

After Gonzaga pulled within 42-41 with 8:28 to:
play, USD went on a 9-1 spurt over the next six
minutes to extend its school-reco rd win streak to .l l
contests.
(?a~y Means sco~ed 11 ·points for the Torer~s •.
which improved their mark: to 11-1 in the WCAC;
21-4 overall.
Jim McPhee scored 12 points and Dale Haaland
added 11 for Gonzaga, which fell to 8-4 in con-··
-. .
ference , 17-8 overall.
:
field
the
from
USO hit on 53.3 percent of its shots
while holding Gonzaga to a meer 37.5 percent. : _:.
The Toreros play host to the University ·of
. ·•. · Portland on Saturday, starting at 7:30 p.m.
·. _/
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tUSD clinches WCA C title
Azt~il~ e in Wyoming; Oregon edges USC by a bucket
By The Associated Press

College basketball

to boost No . 15 Kansas past Kansas
State , giving the J ayhawks their
48th consecutive home victory and
sole possession of first place in the
Big Eight.
The victory, in Kansas' final
home appearance of the season,
tied Oklahoma· s league record for
consecutive home \'ictories and
raised the J ayha wks to 20-7 overall
and 9-3 in the Big Eight.

Scott Thompson and Mark Manor
each scored 14 points Thursday
night as the University oLSan
Di~linched theWest Coast
with 20, followed by
Atfi1e1fcConference regular-season Gaines
guard Tony Ross with 12.
freshman
title with a 61-48 victory over Gonzaga.
Oregon 57, USC 55
After Gonzaga pulled within 42-41
Anthony Taylor broke loose for
with 8:28 to play, San Diego went
on a 9-1 spurt over the next six all of his game-high 18 points in the
minutes to win their 11th straight in closing 14 minutes to lead Oregon.
Temple St. Bonaventure56
With four minutes remaining and
a game.
Howard Evans scored 20 points
Danny Means scored 11 points Oregon trailing 48-46, Taylor rip: as fifth-ranked Temple defeated St.
for San Diego, which improved its ped off the Ducks ' next 12 Oregon Bonaventure to clinch the Atlantic
record to 11-1 in the WCAC, 21-4 points.
title.
Southern Cal (8-17, 3-13) was pac- 10 Conference 16-0• extended its
overall.
(27-2.
Temple
16
with
Dowell
Jim McPhee scored 12 points and ed by Derrick
winning streak to 1-1 games, the
Dale Haaland added 11 for Gon- points, including 11 in the first half. longest current victory streak in
for
points
14
zaga, which fell to 8-4 in con- Brad Winslow scored
the country.
the Trojans .
ference, 17-8 overall.
Duke 66, N.C. St. 50
San Diego hit on 53.3 percent of
Syracuse 90, Providence 81
Smith scored 13 points as
John
hit
its shots from the field . Gonzaga
Sophomore Sherman Douglas
Duke broke away from
17
No.
37.5 percent.
. scored eight of Syracuse's final 10 North Carolina State in the first
points and finished with 26 as the
half to post the Atlantic Coast ConWyoming 85, SDSU 73
ninth-ranked Orangemen held off
win .
ference
Junior forward Fennis Dembo No . 19 Providence for the Big East
N.C . State had led by as many as
led all scorers with 29 points in Conference victory .
se\·en points early in the first half
leading Wyoming to the Western
Syracuse is now 22-4 overall and ,
before the Blue De\·ils put on a run
victory.
lead
East
Conference
Big
the
Athletic
at 10-3, tied for
that stretched until halftime. Duke
The Cowboys scored 52 points in with Pittsburgh.
climbed to 21-5 overall and 8-3 in
·
10th
their
secure
to
half
second
the
70
Minnesota
72,
Indiana
ACC.
the
straight win, which ties the
Center Dean Garrett hit six free
Cowboys' 10-game winning streak
UNLV 86, Long Beach 66
of the 1951-52 season and ties the throws down the stretch, including
Armon Gilliam scored 15 of his 19
longest winning streak in WAC his- a pair with three seconds remaining, as No . 2 Indiana shaded Min- points in the first half as No. 1tory.
Even at halftime at 33, Wyoming nesota. It was Indiana's third con- ranked Ne\·ada-Las Vegas opened
a big early lead en route to the
led by as much as 17 in the contest. secutive Big Ten cliff-hanger.
Indiana. 22-2 overall, stayed in Pacific Coast Athletic Association
They went on a second-half 9-0
spurt, saw that lead cut to 3, then first place in the conference with a victory.
Freddie Banks scored 20 points
made an 11-3 run to lead by 11 and 13-1 record.
the Rebels. who ran their
for
it wasn't a contest from then on.
Kansas 84, Kansas St. 67
o\·erall record to 27-1 and their
San Diego State (2-23, 0-13) was
Danny Manning scored 33 points conference mark to 15-0.
led by sophomore guard Darryl
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By Jay Posner
Tirnes·Advocate Sportswriter

SAN DIEGO - They cut down the
nets, whooped it frside their locker room
and dumped their coaches into the school
pool.
Yes, n grand time was had by all Thursday night after the University of San Diego clinched its second West Coast Athletic
C1nference basketball title in the last four
years. The festivities followed a 61 -48 victo ry over Gonzaga before a standingroom-only crowd of 2,500 at the USD
Sports Cemer.
Yet Eve n t he Toreros admitted there
was a shudow hanging over the celebration. A shadow kno·Nn as the WCAC postseason tournamen t.
For it will be the winner of that tournament who will receive the WCAC's automatic bid to the National Collegiate Athletic _A_ssociation tournamen t. And, should

USD fail to win the conference tournament, it would likely be a longshot to gain
an at-large berth to the NCAAs.
"It's definitely a good feeling," senior
center Scott Thompson said, "but it's just
one step to the stair_case~•
_
"We can get excited, se mor forward
Mark Manor added, "but we can't get that
excited."
Not yet. N ot until the night of March 7,
when the finals of the WCAC ~urnamen t
will be played at the University of San
Francisco's ~lemorial Gym.
Should USD win that night - and it
will be favored to do so - one must hope
the Golden Gate Bridge isn't within walking distanc e of the USF campus. If it is,
maybe US D Coach Hank Egan should
think abour. gaining insurance before
heading norh.
The Toreros displayed an affinity for
aquatic celebration s Thursday, dumping
Egan and two of his assistants into a pool
outside the Sports Center.
"Back in New York they just dump Gatorade on people," Egan, a New York native, said after emerging from the pool.
"Out here in San Diego, after Dennis Conner, they throw people in the water."
And this was only the regular-season ti-

tie. What in the name of Jacques Cousteau
will happen if USD qualifies for the
NCAAs?
"Maybe we'll throw him in the ocean,"
forward Nils Madden said.
At least _they've k~pt their sense of humor, despite k_nowmg_ they must prove
themselves agam starting next Saturday.
The Toreros will host the WCAC 's lastplace t~am (currently Loyola Marymoun t)
that mght at the Sp_?rts Center, where
they have won 24 of 2o games the last two
years.
The winner will advance to the WCAC
"Final Four," slated for March 6-7 at USF.
"It doesn't bother me because I know
when it comes down to the end of the line,
we'l) end up winning it," Manor said. .
i;:irst, the T~r~ros say they plan to wm
their two remammg regular-season games
- Saturday at home against Portland and
ne~t Wednesday at St. Mary's - although
~either contest would seem to carry much_
import.
"We ne~d to maintain o~r momentum ,"
Manor said. "We can't go mto the tournament cold.".
They are anything but cold right now,
having won 11 straight games since losing
their only conference game, 58-46 at Gon-

zaga last r:ionth. USD. which ha: also won
16 of its las t 17, is 11-1 in the WCAC and
21-4 overall.
Gonzaga :·ell to 8-4 and 17-8.
If there o.-as a con st.ant to T ::ursday's
game, it ,--a_; US D's defense. o ~.:e during
each half, Gonzaga went more :::an eight
minutes w::hout scoring a field ;:oal.
In the f...•;t half, the Bulldog;-:ed 14-12
with 10:22 :emaining, but they -..-ent the
next 8:41 ...-:t hout scoring a poin:. The half
ended with L"SD leading 31-20, ti:.anks primarily to t:.e long-range shootin;: ofManor and D=v Means. The pair co mbined
for 19 point~ ·(13 by Manor) , inch:ding five
three-poin:crs.
Gonzaga :,Hied in the first 1J :., minutes
of the seco~.d half, eventually ::imming
the Torero;· lead to 42-41 on a j-.:.:nper by
Jim McPh.-c with 8:27 left.
It turn «: out to be the Bull c: ogs' last
field goal o: the game.
Over the last 8½ minutes, the Toreros
showed wh,· they lead the natior: in field
goal perceniage defense (40 perce::: before
Thursday). Switching from the zone that
had been si: ccessful in the first half into an
aggressive □ an -to-man defense l"SD ren'
Please see USO , page C4
Is Hank Egan ccean :iound?/
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SCOTI THOMPSON - SOME CLUTCH
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coaches
w\ts followed into the pool by assistainnttow, and
who had Musselman
za,
Legar
Mi,ke
'
lowing their 11th straight win.
senior Rick Schoenlein.
ant
No sooner bad the buzzer sounded than of the
' "Where's Gus?" someone shouted. But assist
guard Eric Musselman was hoisted atop oneanding coach Gus Magee, who played for the Toreros
comm
btedly
undou
g
nd
provin
ned.-a
to be found,
rims. So positio
lman from 1966 to '70, was nowhere left.
a view the likes of which the 5-foot-7 Musse
moves
good
few
a
bas
still
be
ony
ade on
had rarely seen, the cutting of the nets cerem
"Back in New York they just throw Gator
was ready to begin.
Egan after be had toweled off. ''But out
said
you,"
t
Haup
Mike
man
swing
Dennis Conner, they
Out came sJphomore
g room. here in San Diego , thanks toa little different."
with a pair of scissors from the trainin
throw Y.OU in the water. It's
He
lf.
himse
by
net
first
the
was no
down
cut
~1usselman
USD'j victory against Gonzaga (8-4, 17-8). In
~.
wins this season fact,
trimmed hall of the next net away, then stop
its
of
many
than
i!!
differe
lockthe
each of
Point guard Paul Leonard hurried into .
it seem~ to incorporate a little bit from
er room where Egan was being interviewed
us 20 victories.
previo
the
Leon,
,"
Coach
.
string
last
ng by
"We need you for the
Theri was good defense and outside shooti
·
in fieldard said. "The last string."
the Toreros. USD, which leads the nation percent
hing
somet
for
him
d
wante
also
they
37.5
gs to
Sensing
know what goal 9efense, limited the Bulldo
else, Egan took off bis blue Blazer. "I Egan.
More lrom ,the floor.
and scored 18
nt
perce
they want and I'll do it anyway," said
53
The 'foreros shot
on that suspicion later.
three-point range with senior forward
from
points
rs
playe
his
where
court
of his 14 points from
Egan return ed to the
rs, Egan Mar~,Manor collecting nine Danny Means scored
lifted him to the rim. Taking the scissopracti
dowtftown. Sophomore guard
ced
a
in
loops
six
last
the
away
trimmed
nine ,oJ his 11 points on three-pointerseastowell.
his first
keep the
manner that belied the fact that this was
Tbe7l'oreros also used their defens
championship in 16 years as a coach . approval. II Bulldogs off the scoreboard, preventing them
's
crowd
h on
Egan held the net up for the
from scoring for nearly a nine-minute stretc
met with their applause.
way to a 31-20 first-hall lead.
the
hand,
in
net
with
room
has
locker
Returning to the
But another facet of USD's play this season
ing emEgan motioned for a team meeting. Cheerthe door been an inability to maintain large first-half leads.
anated from the room. Then silence. Then Egan's That in mind, a 38-27 advantage was trimmed to
burst open with Krallman carrying Egan.an was one point. Gonzaga's Jim McPbee, who had a
ning to
suspicion had been realized - Krallm
team-high 12, hit a jumper with 8:28 remai
headed for the pool.
make ii 42-41. USD called timeout.
ates'
teamm
his
on
toss
on
the
intent
made
Krallman
The Toreros returned to the court be accom ionship
This was to
count of three, and the conference champ
nge.
challe
the
back
g
turnin
Egan
became official with Egan's splashdown.
continued From E-1

center
plisbed with their biggest weapon - 7-!oot
Scott Thompson.
nd in
Thompson bad gone without a single rebou
in Spothe teams' first meeting, a Toreros loss
this
to
well
kane. He bad not played particularlywith a steal,
point last night. but made amends
stretch
two blocked shots and !ix points down the
to put the game away .
finally
"Tbey kind of went, 'Wow, this guy's 'With H
waking up,"' said Thompson, who finished cutive
conse
points and eight rebounds in his 100th and then
start as a Torero. "They called timeout
buckwe came back oat, and I got a couple more
h in
ets and things worked out well. I came throug
we have
the clutch, I guess. This is one goal. Now
to re-establish oar goals."
row
The re-establisbed goals begin with tomor
at the Sports
night's game at 7:30 against Portland Mar)'
s. Then
Center and Wednesday's game at St.
consider.
there is the conference tournament to
That tournament.
we
"We thought before the season started thatsaid.
had a chance 10 win the conference,"in Egan
league
''We didn't think there was any team the one of
that was a shoo-in, but we thought we were
vou
the teams that had a chance. I think that when
e it, )·ou
work hard for something and you achiev
feel good about yourself.
have
"Just my luck there's a tournament. So we
going. I
to continue to work hard to keep this thing
I've felt
feel tremendous tonight. I really do. Butiated wicb
tremendous for a long time being assoc . and just
this group of people. They're good peoplelike icing.
being a part of that is a pleasure. This is
The cake I alrea dy have."
1
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/U fil ) subs play

key -:J-1roles in win
~ ~

~;~'riter

By Bill Center,
roles
Defen se and rebounding have been the basic
USD's
filled by Steve Krallman and Danny Means durin_g toal!
baske
ride to the West Coast Athletic Conference
title.
arc
But last night, career reserve Krallman and off-gu
titleUSD's
in
ies
sibilit
respon
added
on
Means took
Spo~
clinching 61-48 victory over Gonzaga at the• USO
.,.
Center.
points.
Both became scorers when the Toreros needed less
Means , a sophomore guard who is shooting just I
an 18-fOO
than 40 percent from the field this season, hit
nt game
11-poi
an
ete
compl
to
play
to
2:49
jumper with
and push IJSD's lead to 51-42.
eight
Then Krallman, who averages 5.5 points, scored for a
of USD's last 10 points to kill Gonzaga's hopes
comeback.
Kral!•
"I always get a good feeling 1,hen we win," said more
little
a
bly
proba
it's
"But
s.
pound
215
8,
man, 6-footspecial when you play this well."
point.5
Which for Means and Krallman means adding
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ball and
to theit' often-unnoticed efforts away from the
the headlines.
in his
A senior, Krallman has starte d only five games
ThompScott
center
for
sub
3
y
usuall
is
and
r
caree
t!SD
os coach
son or power fol1l"ard Nils Madden. Yet Torer dependHank Egan considers Krallman one of his most
.
able players in the iinal two minutes of a game ..JlfilL
''I'm only human :· Krallm an said moments after the
s at
won its second WCAC title in his four season he is.
than
more
play
to
like
would
yone
"Ever
l.
schoo
my
Sure, I wanted to be a starter. But I knew during
junior year that it would never happen.
play
"After my sophomore season, I figured I wouldWhen
less.
more . .. but as a junior, I played 100 minutes
harder to
I saw I wasn't going to be a starter, I worked

I've been playing a ,
best way Means, a 6-1 sophomore, "but I think my job is to play
supply a spark when I came off the bench. The
games. Basically,
six
last
the
better
lot
if it is there."
to do that is defense and rebounding ."
more defense and rebound and hit the shot scored in double
he
Only four times t)lis season did Krallman score
time
fifth
the
was
night
·Last
number
ago, he
than last night's eight points.,But it wasn't the
figures in a conference game. Two weekends
that counted. It was when he scored .
o-back games at P.e~ ine
back-t
in
17
and
14
scored
to
ening
threat
Down the stretch, when Gonzaga was
night, his six rebounds
two field- and LoyQ!a ~'TT iount . Last
a Gonzaga lineup that
get back into the game, Krallman hit his only took.
in
player
any
than
more
were
he
and 6-8 Dale Haaland
goal attempts and four of the five free throws
(5)
pion
Cham
Mike
6-10
ed
includ
only
He didn't score until there was 1:39 to play. Not of (5).
two
"All of
did he score eight points down the stretch, he had
"rm a player of opportunity," Krallman said.
his four rebounds and his one blocked shot.
out there for. My first assignment is
we're
what
know
us
tie
14-14
a
broke
ht, there was the
Means hit the three-point shot that
t in the to play defense and rebound. Tonig
The San Diego Union/Russ Gilbert
and put .llfi lLa~ o stay. His only other baskeput the opening to score a couple baskets."
title in
first half came with six seconds to play and
He took them. And USD took its second ~CAC
ney.
USD's Stev e Krallman guards Chris Dela
Toreros up, 31-20.
years.
four
said
/
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game
this
in
well
play
/
"It was satisfying to
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Q~D gets scare before clinching title
Thompson has
2nd-half surge
By T.J. Simers, Stal! Writ<r
In his looth straight career start, be bad brought USD
to this championship-clinching moment. And now that it
. was time to party, there was no way -they would keep
Scott Thompson from the celebration.
Gonzaga tried, all right, and for more than 34 minutes
the Bulldogs appeared successful in corralling the 7-footcenter. But when the basketball game got tight, Thompson got tall.
Buoyed by Thompson's second-half surge, USD beat
' Gonzaga, 61-48, last night in the USD Sports Center be' _tore a standing-room crowd of more than 2,500. The
! Toreros (21-4, 11-1) used their 11th straight win to claim
their second West Coast Athletic Conference championship in the four years.
"When it got down to crunch time, it was time for me
to play," said Thompson, who had 14 points, eight rebounds and fi\"e blocked shots in his 70th career victory
as a USD staner. "We didn't want to go home disappoint'¥1 tonight. I got a couple of boards and then a couple of
t;skets, and e\·en though they called timeout to slow m~
down, I came out fired up."
In January. the Bulldogs kept Thompson from getting
a rebound in Gonzaga's 58-46 win in Spokane. And for a
while, this game wasn't going much differently.
·
Gonzaga, refusing to°/ield ground down low, forced

rI ,,_
C

The San Diego Cmon Russ Gilbert

USD's Mark M anor (32) goes over Gonz aga 's Jim McPhee fo r a shot in the - oreros' 6 1-48 vi cto r\

See US on Page C-2
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,tl:so: Thompson recovers to lead team to title
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Continued from C-1
USD to go on the three-point offensive. The bombs fell
for a while, and the Toreros went up by 11 at half. But
with 5:42 to go, the Bulldogs trailed by three.
That's when Thompson blocked a shot, got a rebound,
scored on a hook, got another rebound and scored again
to make it 49-42, Toreros.
"It was a game where Thompson emerged at the critical point lo lake over," Coach Hank Egan said after
being hoisted on his players' shoulders and cutting down
the championship net. "He came on and just dominated."
Egan might have said more, but this was his first
conference championship as a head coach, and so his
players dumped him into the school's swimming pool.
"I feel great," Egan said, smiling. "Just great, but it's
a good thing this isn't my only blazer."
The Toreros were leading the nation in defense entering the game, limiting opponents to a .400 field-goal
percentage. And they ·padded their lead, allowing the

tack stalled, and when the Toreros were unable to work
Bulldogs to shoot just .375 while hitting .530 themselves.
But despite the lopsided statistical advantage, this the ball into Thompson, they stopped scoring.
Gonzaga scored eight straight to lead, 14-12. But that
game was not easy. Jim McPhee, the WCAC player of
the week, scored 12 and center Dale Haaland 11 to keep lead would be the Bulldogs' last. After a five-minute
drought, USD scored 12 straight to lead by 24-14. The
. Gonzaga within striking range.
Thompson had just two rebounds and six points in the Bulldogs managed to get untracked before the end of the
first half. But in the final five minutes, ·"he took over," half but trailed by 11 with 20 minutes to go.
It was, however, too early for USD to start celebratEgan said, and became the school's No. 3 career scorer
ing. Second-place Gonzaga (17-8, 8-4) trailed by one with
with 1,299.
The Toreros opened quickly with a ~pirited outside 8:28 to go, but Manor's free throw and Paul Leonard's
attack and closed strongly with Thompson claiming jumper gave the Toreros breathing room until Thompson came on to finish off the Bulldogs.
squatter's rights down low.
"We were yelling all game to get the ball into Scott,"
Egan said, "but I think we wanted this game so badly
The Toreros host Portland in a conference game tothat we came out tight in the beginning. We got up and . morrow night. Then, as the top seed, USD will host the
had a chance to cruise in, but that's not like us. We had to league's last-place team (most likely Loyola Marymmake it exciting."
ount) in next week's WCAC tournament. If successful,
Mark Manor, hitting two early three-pointers, gave USD will go on to San Francisco for the rest of the
the Toreros a six-point lead. But USD's three-point at- tournament.
.//
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puts U.S. Constitution on trial
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-state ba
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By
Sun Religion Writer
Religion and go\"ernment have long had an uneasy relationship in the United States.
''Th e Supreme Court has been wrestling with
church and state from time out ~f ~ d," said Larry
Ale_xander, a professor of consntutlonal law at the
Uruverslty of San Diego.
Debates and opinions from the lofty chambers of
federal courts directly influence what is happening
in current contro\·ersies in Yucca Valley and Redlands.
In the desert the question is: Should the county
own a park wher'e 40 statues of Christ are on display?
In Redlands the question is· Should th c·t h ·
ave
a cross as one of the symbols O · 1.15 0 ff ·a1 e
.
ici__ se . ·
n .
·
.
In bo t h lllStances, the Amer:ican Civil L1~rt1e~
divest!Union has threatene d legal acnon to force
ture of the park and the remo\"31 of the cross. They
see ent:3ngl~ment of church and state, and they want
tbese situations u~tangled.
Alexande r belie\"es such questions will long be
With u~_e, part of a natural tension between competIng con[epts. These are:

i:ir

The governme nt may not endorse or appear to
en4orse a religious point of view.
· The governme nt may acknowledge the faith of
the people.
y k Met rop<> titan Mu,;"Fo r examp Ie: th e New or
seum ~ay - . ~ 1t does - hang ~any pieces of art
depJctrn~ ~elig1ous scenes_. But it_mus_t _not select
th~e pamtmgs on the basJS of th~1r rehg1~us v3:Ju~.
th
They ~ust be chos~n on th e bas15 of eir artistic
.
val11e, Al~xa_nd e~ said:
. The prrnc1ple IS easier to sta~e ~ban to practice, he
s<i!d· The:e are coun!less variations to confuse a
fairly st raightforw a rd idea.
':The classic is the question of children singing
Christmas carols in public schools. It has been argued that those songs are such a traditional part of
the holiday that they have a secular importance. But
they also have a clearly religious theme. How can
you separate the two?" Alexander said.
Challenges over such issues have long come from
the ACLU. In recent years, legal groups representi ng
the flip-side of constitutional interpreta tion have· appeared to do battle with the civil libertarians. One is
the Rutherfor d Institute in Manassas, Va., established by attorney John Whitehea d.

r

Whitehea d is an author and outspoken defender
pu~lic !ife. ~e institute
handles about 20 cases at a tune mvolvrng churchstate issues.
. th e sys t ema t·ic
. pro bl em, as I see I·t , JS
. ''Th e mam
removal of religious symbols from the public place.
It's as if one form of speech is invalid - religious
speech. It's a form of repression," he said.
Targeted are not just evangelical Christians, but
every religious group that wants public acknowledgement of their holidays and ceremonies, he said.
. "What this will lead to is a bare-bones, secularist
society that will drive religion out. If we don't reverse the trend, we'll see discrimination against religious people _ who are the majority. The Constitution was certainly intended to protect the rights of
the minority, but it was never intended that society
become a tyranny of th at minority," Whitehea d said.
Carol Sobel, an ACLU attorney in Los Angeles,
said the real danger is that the majority will tyranize
the minority.
"Talk to immigrants about religious freedom and
they'll give a good idea about why church and state
must remain separate. People from Lebanon and

\

of religious expression in

Vietnam and other countries know what it's like to
be the target of t~e gove:~me nt because they aren't
members of the right religion. They kno~ "."hat happens whei;i; the go_vernment favors one religion above
she said.
other,
theShe
with those who interpret the First
agrees
Amendme nt to the U.S. Constitution to mean government must not express a preferenc e for any religion
in any way.
"When the governme nt does that, they are subtly
telling minorities that they have a second-dass religion. That's why I find the idea of this being a socalled Christian nation so disturbing . What does that
do to that minority - and it's a large and growing
one - who hold to other beliefs?" Sobel said.
There are areas where accommodation for religion is acceptable, she said. For instance, she agreed
that a painting of the "Last Supper" in a public museum is not an entanglement.
"But if San Bernardino County were to hang the
'Last Supper' in one of its buildings where it was the
only painting and it was put up as a way to send a
message - let's say they put it up the day after
losing over the Desert Christ Park issue - then that
would be a violation. So, you need to know the cir,cumstances," she said.
/
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The Rev.\7ck Lindqaist, fonner
director of.the San Diego County Ecumenical Conference and a professor
at ~e UniversEy of San Diego, will
be mstalled as pasfot of the Lutheran ,
~ of the lncarnaticn in Poway
March 1.

.

.

The Rev. Ever~tt Nielsen, assist- .
aJJt to Bishop Stanley Olson, will install Lindquist · at 3 p.m. at the
di:!cb, on Espola Road.
:\L<o participating will !>e the Rev.
Iror Kraft of Ali Saints Lutheran
C1w-cb; Rabbi Morton Cohn, rabbi
emeritus of Temple Emanu-EI; the
Rev. Ron Pachence, director of the
Imtitute for Christian Ministries at
~ the Rev. Ron Shont, pastor of
First Lutheran Church; the Rev. Jim
Yishler, a Methodist and director of
Ille Ecumenical Conference, and the
Rev. James Carroll, dean of the CaUledral Church of St Paul, Episcopal, who will preach.
Ministers, priests and rabbis are
i.avited to join in the service, called
-~ Ecumenical Celebration of Pasllral Ministry." A reception will be
lie!d in the church hall.
. · Lindquist bas already ,egua work
at the church. He will co:1tinue to
/
:.each at USDJhr01;gb Jue.

/'
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-Toreros tie string to Portland
By T.J. Simers
Staff Writer

qs· <)✓
'7

, '1

The· U11i_versity of San Diego will
put the nation 's fourth-longest winning streak (11) on the line tonight at
7:30 against Portland in the USO
Sports Center.
Thursday night , the Toreros
dispatched Gonza ga {17-8, 8-4) and
clinched the West Coast Athletic
Conference title. But, to advance to
the NCAA Tournament, USD will eithP.r have to win the WCAC postseasou tournament or impress the
NCAA y·:th its overall record .
"Our next two games are key ones
for us because we need to win as
many games as possible," said USO
coach Hank Egan.
"Now is no time to screw it up.
God forbid we lose in the WCAC
Tournament, but if we do, the NCAA
officials may be looking for teams to
fill the final few spots in the·64-team
field, and they might include us if we
have won our share of games ."
The Toreros (21-4, 11-1) have won
16 of their last 17 games and all 12
played in the Sports Center this season.

At home , the Toreros have won by
an average of 17. points, and nine of
USD's opponents have been unable to
shoot better than 40 percent from the
field. Pepperdine, a three-point loser
to USO in the Sports Center, has had
the best shooting night for a visitor in
the quaint gym, hitting only 43.9 percent of its shots. In their 12 straight
__
/--;; ,-

wins at home, USD has outshot its
oppon ents, 51 to 35.5 percent.
The Toreros lead the nation '. in
field-goal percentage defense (39.9
percent) and have allowed only two
opponents (Nevada-Reno and Loyola
Marymount) to score 80 points this
season .

.-
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Tor:jd Toreros hope to string it out

By K~nn ey
Tribune Sports writer

USD snipped a few strings following-'l'lmrgffay night's victory against
Gonzaga when the nets at the USD
Sports Center were cut down in celebration of the Toreros' second West
Coast Athletic Conference championship in four years.
The Toreros hope to keep a few
strings intact tonight, however, when
they meet Portland at 7:30 at the
USD Sports Center.
Among the strings USD will attempt to extend:
■ The nation's fourth-longest winning streak, which reached 11 games
with the 61-48 victory against Gonzaga.
■ A 12-game winning streak at the
Sports Center where the Toreros
have won 24 of 25 games the past two
seasons.
■ An eight-game winning streak
against the Pilots, who took the
Toreros to overtime before losing 6159 in the teams' conference opener in
Portland last month.
With this, among other things, in
mind, USD coach Hank Egan believes the Toreros will not be playing
out the string in anticipation of next
week's WCAC tournament. USD coneludes regular season play Wednesday night at St. Mary's before hosting
the WCAC's last-place team Saturday night in the first round of the
conference tournament.
"I don't think it's going to be hard
to keep them motivated because we
have the tournament hanging there,"
Egan said. "We've got to be a good
basketball team playing solid basketball and even trying to improve
going into that tournament or we
don't have a chance (to win it). I
think everybody understands that.
"I think that in anything you do
you're either going forward or going
backward . Very seldom are you
standing still. We're trying to im-

prove our execution both offensively
and defensively everyday. You've got
to have that mentality ."
The tournament winner which
will be determined .March 7'at USF,
will receive the WCAC's automatic
bid to the NCAA playoffs. If USD
needs added incentive for the next
two games it is provided by the
knowledge that piling up :victories
enhances the team's chances of gaining an at-large berth to the NCAAs
should the Toreros stumble in the
conference tournament. USD {11-1,
21-4) currently has 10th best winning
percentage in the na tion.
"I think winning the tournament is
your best route to the NCAAs," said
Egan, whose team is trying for its
. school-record tying 22nd victory. "I
think the other chances (at-large
berths) are very slim. There's always
a chance, but you can't go figuring
it's going to happen In this regard
I'm no different than the fans. I'm a
spectator just like everybody else."
Portland (6-6, 14-12) arrives in San
Diego tied for third place in the conference with St. Mary's (6-6, 15-11).
Santa Clara {5-6, 14-11) is a half-game
behind the Pilots and Gaels in the
battle for the conference's third and
fourth seeds for the conference tournament. The top four seeds host firstround games.
The Pilots lost to St. Mary's 73-59
Thursday night at Moraga after receiving just 17 points from their
starting front line. Freshman guard
Greg Attaway, who leads Portland
with 15.9 points a game, led the team
with 18 points. Junior guard Greg Attaway was the only other player in
double figures with 10.
USD senior point guard Paul Leonard scored a career-high 22 points
the last time the teams played. The
Toreros escaped with the victory
Jan. 8 when senior forward Nils
Madden tipped in one of "Leonard's
few missed shots at the buzzer.

■■■

_It has not bee~ a s~ason of par~: ;
d1se for the Umvers1ty of Hawau ,
basketball team.
The Rainbows are 6-18 overall, 2- ,
11 in the WAC, which ranks them ,
next to last in the conference. None- ;
theless, the Rainbows do have some ·
incentive going into toni~ht's game \
at the Sports Arena against cellar- .
·
dwelling San Diego State.
"We don't want to be the team," ;
said Ha,;.aii freshman Chris Gaines~"'
"We don·t want the streak to stop
with us.''
The streak he was referring to, of
course, is the Aztecs' school record
17-game losing streak. The Aztecs '
will try to halt the skid tonight when ·
they host the Rainbows beginning at :
7:30 (KSDO 1130).
If the Aztecs (0-13, 2-23) are to win
again this season, tonight would ,
seem to be their best opportunity.
SDSU closes out the regular season
next week with home dates against ·
BYU and Utah. BYU is 17-9. Utah is
16-9.

•••

The USIU men's basketball team .
has its sights set on tying the school's :
season record for wins as it prepares
for tonight's game at 7:30 against
Texas-Arlington at Southwestern
College.
The Gulls (10-15) must win each of ·
their remaining three ·games in order :
to tie the victory total posted by the ·
1980-81 team that went 13-12. USIU
concludes the season next week with
a game against Southern Utah State
Tuesday at Golden Hall and a game ·
Saturday at Chicago State.
USIU currently has a two-game .
winning streak following an 88-73 .
win against Eastern Washington last
Saturday and 106-94 win against
UCSD last Tuesday. Senior guard Joe
Yezbak leads four Gulls starters in
double figures with 21.6 points a
__/r
game.
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ou didn't hear it here. but
sportswriters are really a
bunch of pussycats.
Honest.
_ Under the hard-bitten exter ior,
the cynicism and the irreve rent
humor actually beats the heart of a
hard-bitten, irreverent cynic. OK, I
admit that. But there also beats the
heart of a fan.
Not a fan of this team or that
team,.n~essarily , but a fan of sport
-,. someone who truly enjoys seeing
a game played well. Unfortunat~ly,
we usually don't.
When that rare opportunity
presents itself, we can't stay away.
Which is why, as USO defeated
Gonzaga to assur;'itselfof first
place in the WCAC Thursday night,
there were a number of people in
attendance on press row who
probably should have been
somewhere else.
T.J. Simers covers the Chargers
for this newspaper. That's a six-daya-week challenge from July through
January. He should be enjoying time
off now, a rare opportunity to do so.
But T.J. is not quite ready for
leisure. It's too much fun watching
~as ket bal l.
Bill Center, our man in Australia,
has been writing about the
America's Cup every day since late
November. U ever a guy should be
off somewhere recharging his
batteries, it is this one.
But he was courtside in the USO
Sports Center, working: It's too
much fun watching USO play
basketball.

" '""' ......

it such a magnet to people who
spend most of their lime watching
gnmcs or one ~ort or another'!
Si111pi<•. II~ >plays hask,•th:oll lht•
w,ay it was mean t lo be played, the
w;.y James Naismith must have had
in mind when he nailed that peach
basket to the wall.
· Dobby Knight would ,•njny
watching the Toreros play, if,
iridccd , Bobby is capable of enjoying
anything any more . So would Adolph
Rupp and Phog Allen and Hank Iba
aQd Dean Smith.
:This, as Stan Kenton used to say,
is· an orchestra.
: USO"s learn understands that
Uiere are five men on lhe floor and
utilizes them all, both offensively
and defensively.
:This bunch would not win many
one-on--0ne contests and even fewer
slain-dunk competitions. But 21
times In 25 games this season , their
fiv~ has been better than somebody
else's five.
: The Toreros have no great
players, which may hurt them when
and If they reach the NCAA
Tpurnament, but they have a
number of good ones, and each
knows his role.
They do what they can do and
don't try to do what they can't.
Finding the right man for !he right
job and convincing him to do il is
the responsibility of Coach Hank
Egan, who, alter some early
experimenting, has succeeded
aamirably.
: It ls nol easy keeping 13 people
happy and functional in a game in
which only five can play at a time.

Y

"WE'RE ALL ROLE players,"
said Steve Krallman, a senior who is
asked to come off the bench. "We
know our roles and try to fill them ..
Of co~ , playing a role on a
winning team is a lot easier to
a~cept, too. On a losing team, you
tend to doubt your head coach and
say, 'U I was starling, maybe we
· would be winning.' "
There seem to be few doubts here.
The Toreros are patient and
balanced on offense, In which their
leading scorer averages 15.9 points
and their lowest-scoring starter 7.5.
,But it is on defense in which they
catch your eye, and your ear. When
the other team has the basketball,
the sound of sneakers squeaking
See LOCKWOOD

1-
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against the floor is consta
work.
Defense in basketball is 90
percent sweat and 10 percent talent.
Beat the other guy to the spot he
wants, fight through screens, deny
the pass, challenge the shooter, help
out.
How well do the Toreros do these
things? Weil, before the Gonzaga
game, they ied'th e nation's Division
I teams by permitting opponents a
field-goal percentage of only .400.
They lowered that against the
Bulldogs, who shot just 37.5 percent
from the floor while losing, 61-48. To
that point in the season, Gonzaga
had made more than half of its shots
(50.4 percent).
, The Torcros, who have won 11 in
: a row, need not apologize for any of
: their defeats. All but one came in
' 1986, and each occurred on the road
; and against one of a group of teams
' (Gonzaga, Boise Slate, Montana
State and Nevada-Reno) whose

current comb ined record is 66-32.
The Toreros have defeated Gonzaga
and Boise Slate at home.
All this givesJJSD..!!Q_assura nce of
an NCAA bid unless it can win the
newly instituted postseason
conference tournament. But it does
give the Toreros a sense of
accomplishm ent. Win or lose. this
team has proven a treat for Egan
and those characters on press row.
"I've been in good programs with
good people,'' said the coach, who
played at Navy and coach ed at Air
Force. "But this is the best group of
human beings I've ever been
associated with. They' re just good
people. They play hard, they play
together, they're unselfish and they
do all those things on the baske tball
floor that you like.
"But they're good off the floor,
too. They conduct themselves the
right way."
With, it seems, the right stuff. But
/ I
don't tell anybody I said that. It
_-L.....:_
could ruin the image .
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~te rally lifts
U§D to victory
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SAN DIEGO _.: Rdbbie Rogers
drilled a two-out, two-run single in
the bottom of the ninth to lead the
University of San Diego baseball
team to a 6-5 victory over Chapman Crillege Friday at USD.
Rogers went 3-for-4 with five
RBI to extend his season-long hitting streak to nine games. He had a
two-run double in the sixth inning
as the Toreros fought back from a
4-0 deficit.
USD tied the game in the bottom of the eighth, but Chapman
regain.e d the lead in the top of the
ninth on a home run by John Moran.
Rogers ' winning hit to center
scored Mark Trafton and Parris
Sorianello.
USD's Rob Sparks went the distance on the mound and upped his
record to 3-0. Chapman used five
pitchers, with Jim Bennett taking
the loss.
The Toreros moved their record
to 7-2, while Chapman foll

to /
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WCACChampion USD
Meets Portland Tonight
/512 -

SAN DIEG O-The Uni~s ity of Sap Diego,
which clinched the West Coast Athletic Conference championship by defeating Gonzaga
Thursday night, will play host to Portland at
7:30 tonight.
The Toreros ( 11-1, 21-4) will probably play
Loyola Marym ount-c urrent ly last iri the
conme nce in the first round of the WCAC
postseason tourna ment at USD next Saturday.
The winner of the WCAC will gain an
automatic berth to the NCAA Tournament.
· USD's final regular-season game is at St.
Mary's Wednesday night.
Tonight's game means little to USD, but it is
important for Portlan d (6 -6, 14-11 ). The Pilots
are tied for third place in the conference with
St. Mary's. Portland lost, 73-59, to St. Mary's
Thursday night.
-CHR IS ELLO
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USO
extends/ streak to 12 wins
--.·SAN
DIEGO (A~/,tc,:-fv,fark
points and 10 rebounds and Nils
Manor scored 28 p.oihtfah-a the
University of San Diego won its
12th straight Saturday night by
defeating the University of Portland 64-44 in a West Coast Athletic Conference basketball game
at the USD Sports Center on
campus.
After Portland pulled to within
39-34 with 13:45 to play, San Diego broke the game by outscoring
the Pilots 18-2 over the next eight
"--.:ninutes to lead 57-36.
~ ; ; cott Thompson added 12
~

Madden added 11 points for San
Diego, which improved its record
to 12-1 in the WCAC, 22-4 overall.

The Toreros had clinched the
WCAC regular-season championship with a victory over Gonzaga.
Greg Anthony led Portland
with 12 points, even though he
could make just 3 of 17 shots
from the field.
The Pilots fell to 6-7 in conference, 14-12 overall.
/
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, USO exten ds winning strea k
from staff and wire
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From the pack of seven West
Coast Athletic Conference teams,
not one has emerged as a
challenger for the University of
San Diego.
With just one regular season
game remaining before the
WCAC tournament. the Toreros
might be on the way to their
second NCAA appearence in four
seasons.
Saturday night. the Toreros
took on the University of Portland
and won, 64-44.
Mark Manor scored 28 points
I

I __ ..a,

and Scott Thompson added 12
points and 11 rebounds leading
USO past the visiting Pilots 64-44.
The victory at the school's Sports
Center extended the Toreros record winning streak to 12 straight
contests.
The Pilots did show some life
before USO delivered the
knockout punch. Trailing by as
many as 12 points , Portland
moved to within 39-34 with 13:45
to play.
However, USO busted loose for
18 of the game's neJ(t 20 points,
with Nils Madden scoring six of
his 11 points in the spurt.

.L-1--- .L- -- - -- -

■

■

USO, now 11-1 in conference
and 22-3 overall, concludes the
regular season Wednesday, traveling to Moraga to meet third
place St. Mary's. The Gaels defeated second standing Gonzaga
49-48 last night, giving the
Toreros a h11ge four-game lead in
the standings, the biggest by any
WCAC team since USO joined
the conference in 1979-80.
Greg Anthony led Portland
with 12 points, even though he.
could make just 3-of-17 shots
from the field. The Pilots fell to,
6- 7 in conference, 14-12 overall. _
■

--~

----.
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WOME~ . / .
l iSQ_J3,USIU ~ qq~e Evan~
scored 18 and USD toof<actvantage of
poor shooting by USIU (13-10, 6-4) in
W~t Coast Athletic Association play
yesterday at the USD Sports Center.
Kelli Behrens scored 13, Paula
Mascari and Jane Gilpin 12 for USD
(12-1~ 5-5). USIU, led by Carolyn
Dc.1·1:-· 18 points, made just 20 of 66
/
fielJ-goal attempts.
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~M-anor's 3-pointers
help Toreros coast
-2'1.:55

By T.J . Simers
Slaff Writer

It was Seniors Night at USD last
night, and after deliveringaoouquet
of flowers and a kiss on the cheek to
his mother and father, Mark Manor
made like the Road Warrior.

Manor, USD's commissioned
gunner, ignored the conventional
warfare normally employed by
Coach Hank Egan 's basketball
troops. Instead, he was strong from
three-point range to lead the Toreros
to a 64-44 victory over shellshocked
Portland before 2,500-plus fans at the

USD Sports Center.
Manor hit eight of 11 threepointers and scored a career-high 28
to help USD extend its winning
streak to 12.
USD (22-4, 12-1) finished the regular season 13-0 at borne: it is 25-1 at
the Sports Center over two seasons.
The Toreros end the regular season
Wednesday at SL Mary·s and return
home Saturday tq open the West
Coast Athletic Conference Tournament against Loyola Marymount (11·
15, 3-10).
See USD on Pag1 H-4

Sunday, February 22, 1987

H-4 ~.tlanllicgollnlon

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

USD~ l)th straight
victoryq~is a breeze
Continued from H-1
Thursday, the Toreros clinched the
WCAC title with a win over Gonzaga.
Last night, they matched the school
record for wins in a season. The 197778 team went 22-7.
"We have pretty bright kids, and
they subscribe to the various local
papers and watch television, so they
know what is going on," said Egan,
57-24 in three years at USD. "There
wasn't going to be any letdown tonight; I think we understand what is
in front of us and all the variables
that are involved. U we lose, it will
be because somebody beats us, not
because we don't come out to play."
Portland might have been counting on a Toreros letdown after USD's
emotional victory Thursday, but the
hosts hit their first eight shots to take
an 18-7 lead.
Three of the shots came from the
6-foot-6 Manor, including two from
three-point range, and the fireworks
were just getting under way.
"I knew I hit a couple early," said
Manor, who also had six rebounds.
three assists, a block and two steals.
"I was just pumped up; part of it was
having my family here and this being
our last regular-season game as seniors. But tonight I also felt more relaxed than I have in a Jong while.
Maybe it was because we had won
the conference championship and
gotten that off our backs."
The Pilots (14-12, 6-7), unaware
they were targeted for long-range
destruction, were not privy to
Manor"s pregame maneuvers. In

USD's afternoon shoot-around,
Manor took on his teammates in a
game of "Horse" and dropped in six
of seven shots while standing out of
bounds. That's H-0-R-S-E-S.
"I didn't have any idea he had hit
eight three-pointers," Egan said. "He
was playing well at both ends of the
court, and maybe the fine defensive ·
job he did against Gonzaga carried
over to tonight and got him rolling
offensivelv too."
Before iast night, Manor's high at
either USD or Mesa College had been
19 points. But in the last 11 games
there had been slgns of what was to
come: Manor had hit 65.9 percent of
bis three-point attempts (27 of 41).
Portland, down by 11 early, came
as close as 25-22 with 6:03 to go in the
first half, but two Manor threepointers and a stubborn defense
wiped out the Pilots' rally.
The Toreros, No. 1 in the nation in
field-goal percentage defense, had
limited opponents to a 39.9 percent
accuracy rate. They have been ev£,n
stingier in the Sports Center (3a.5
percent).
Tbe San Diego t:nion /Russ Gilbert
Portland made 27.6 percent of its
shots. Freshman Greg Anthony, who
Toreros Steve Krallman (54) and Mark Manor go after an
bas led the Pilots this season with offensive rebound against Portland.
15.9 points a game, hit three of 17
shots from the field and finished with
a dozen poin!.S.
··J subscribe to the theory, 'if it
hard and it was a real war:·
Portland, however, went into com- aio·t broke, don't fix it,'" Egan said.
"I thought the second half was as
good as we've played at both ends of bat with popguns and managed to '·From a coaching standpoint, in
the court this season," Egan said. score but seven baskets and 19 many ways this was a no-brainer. be"But when the second half started. points. while rm countered with cause the kids were so efficient. But
that is just fine with me."
they came out hard and we came out Manor and hea,·y artillery.
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/ S~£1JY= Executives Favor Fitness,·But Don't Fund It
It appears to be another case of throughcontinuingeducation
abse e 88 d'
Of
not putt~g your money where your
• • •
·
nc .
irec~r
co~rate
mouLh i1 for muny Sun Ulugo rirm .
Humor huH ulwuyH lmun un inl·
morkcLlng. He rctiune thut tit.le.
11
While many of San.Diego's t.op ex- portant part of living. and Gene
_ _.,..,....,_,
ecutives believe physically fit em- Perret, speech writer for such
ployees are more productive and comedians
Bob Hope, Bill Cosby
88
better equipped to handle taxing and Carol Burnett, thinks it
situations, few companies provide belongs in offices and factories as
fitneBB facilities for their workers.
well. Perret discusses the imporTh e rec e n t 1y . re le as e d tance of laughs to work March 2 as
Renaissance Executive Fitness part of Business Briefings Issues
Report concludes that San Diego of the '80• lunch series sponsored
firms have an 11 alarming" and ex• by SDSU College of Business
pensive "fitness gap."
Administration. Reservations are
11
Clearly, there's a gap between needed.
Guerin
Richards
what ohr top executives are saying
Linear Corp bas promoted
will benefit employees ... and what
Exporting is the subject of a
1
Ronald T. Guerin to vice presiis actually being 9ffered,' says 21!,-!lay introductory course spon•
Nick Holslag, prellident ' of the sored by the federal Dept. of ·dent of administration. Guerin,
local Renaiaaance FitneH T,-ain• 1 Commerce ." and -local World
who has worked as a Linear manager for six years, was most recenting and Consulting.
Trade Association. The course at
ly director of corporate planning.
About 75 percent of the country's the · Holiday Inn at the Embarlarge Fortune 500 companies p~ cadero costs $350. The March 4-6
John Hegwer is a new vice pre•
vide exercise programs, but only 25 course will explain regulations and
percent of local firms surveyed of. help participants learn how to fill
sident at the San Diego office of
fer any exercise help. 11The Fortune out applications and other necesDrake Beam Morin, an interna500 companies view the dollars '8.ry forms. Contact the WT A for
tional job placement and con•
they invest in fitness as sound business,'' adds Holslag.
Holslag surveyed 150 local firms
and received responses from about
~ by Libby Brydolf
60. Among the results:
• 93 percent of executives agree
sulti.ng firm.
that physically fit employees ·are information.
better able to cope with streBB; •
Fred Williams, former business
The
WTA's
1987
officers
are
now
• 92 percent believe fitneas cuts
on board. Heading the organization ma1~ager of La Jolla Presbyterian
company health care costs;
Church,
has opened his own
• 87 percent say fit employees is Creighton W. Lawhead of janitorial service. Select Building
Hybritech. Other officers are:
are more productive;
Services is the new business that
• 84 percent believe that fitneBB Dana M. Herbst, Creative Busi- "does windows" as well as comness Services, first v .p.; Dick
cuts absenteeism.
plete cleaning services. Select will
Three-quarters of executives Griggs , Murfey, Griggs &
handle commercial, industrial,
surveyed exercise at least twice a Fredrick, communications v.p.;
professional and residential proweek. And 33 percent work out William A .. Lofft, legislative liaiperties.
four or more times a week. son; David Crellen, New World
Favorite exercises: walking, ten- Technology, membership v.p.; Don
Printing Industries Associa•
nis, running, weight training, Davia, Pacific Rim Report, pro-tion of San Diego holds its 2nd
swimming, bicycling and playing grams v.p.; Roberta Russell, annual Print Buyers Seminar
public relations v.p.; Cassie De
golf.
March 11. The seminar focuses on
Renaissance is a fitness and Berge, First Interstate Bank, sechelping buyers get the best prin,
trainini center catering to busy . retary; Rudy Fernandez, Touche
ting service. Topics include: choosexecutives. It offers one.on-one and Ross & Co., treasurer; C.G. ing a 'printer, communicating with
small group training either at a . "Speck" Barker, education v.p.
your printer, solling prices, color
cliont'at homo, office or privoto The officers head the 30-memhcr
ttupurntion, proofing mothode,
center in the Regents Square bow-d of directors of the group,
paper, bindery and finishing
which has more than 660 members.
building.
techniques, and judging quality.
Local printers will also display
Denis Waitley, author of "The
Two SBA seminars are set for
their wares at an exhibition.
P•ychology of Winning," will im• next week. March 2, the SBA at
Buyore ora invited tu u wino nnd
part his 10 best kept secreta of Nutionul Univcroily in Vi•lu will
chees party after the seminar.
success to those willing to get out hold a management workshop
Contact the PIA for reservations
of bod for · n breakfast meeting discussing marketing, records,
March ·3. The talk, part of the USO planning, legal concerns, taxes and and information. The seminar,
which starts at 8 a.m. will be held
histinguished Speakers Series,- financial management. March 5 is
~t,arts at 8 a.m. following a 7:3Q · a half-d~y Seminar Ji on ,·. basic at the.Radisson Hotel.

9r.•-=•

...

...

mi::,

Business Matters

...

...

Loral TerraCom has a new micrownvc rnclio thnt will onnhl e
collulur 1>h o110 cum1mnioH Lo oxpand their services quickly. The
microwave rudio connects multiple
cell (transmission} sites to one
another, forming an expandable
network. It's the company's first

move into the rapidly growing
cellular mark~t. • •
Signs, Flags and Banners has
bought Chapparal Signs, a local
sign firm. The acquisition will
enable the Morena Boulevard
parent, which previously concentrated on flags and banners, to
move into sign work. Projected annual sales for the combined operations are about $250,000. In a
related announcement, Ted
Hague is the company's new pro-duction manager.

...

Dynair Electronics has pro-rooted two. Thomas R. Meyer, a
10-year Dynai.r veteran, is the new
director of engineering. James S.
Meek stepped into Meyer's former
position as product manager.
Meyer is credited with developing
and marketing a family of the
company's coputerized graphic and
control systems.

...

...

u.m. contincntnl hrbnkft1Rl. ' Con-

bookkeeping, 8:S0 ~o.m: ·to hOOni "
01111 n Hucu111I N11n1lnnr ou ·nnunclnl
partment for information and res- planning, 12:30-4 p.m. at National
ervations.
University in Miasion Valley, Cost
• • •
· is $15 for the all day event; $10 for
Improving productivity is the each half-day seminar. Contact the
topic of Charles J. Teplitz's talk SBA for reservations.
a_t a~other ~eakfast educa'.
• • •
tional forum. The professor of
John K. 0 Rick" Richards has
operations management will ex- been given n vice presidency nt
plain a " tried and true" method of Four Winds, a moving company.
spreading the "productivity bug" Previously Richards has served in
at work. Breakfast starts at 7:30 Iran and Brazil as well as San
n.m., followed by the seminar at 8. Diego, Houston und Miami. He re•
Reservations should be made joined the company aflcr n leave of

•·

JI

,I. •

•

Groh

Meyer

Techna Vision, maker of
eyecare equipment, has hired Lin•
da Groh as sales administration
supervisor.

...

Thu Hlul.c Public UlililioK Commission has bired CIC Research
Inc., a local marketing and eco-nomic research firm, to study
public opinion about telephone
onvcRdropping. Tho etnLo, concern•
ed that eavesdropping on cellular
phone conversations may be common, is investigating the pros and
cons of adding a warning to callers
that their conversations may not

•

(Continued on Page 14A.

.
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Busines~ Matters--(Continued from Page 5A) ,;{.-;

be private. CIC won the-il\p'lract
from a field of seven bidders:' 1
Kenneth Korn has left the
Hotel Inter-Continental to join
Omni San Diego Hotel as sales
manager. Korn held the same post
al the J.C. Currently under construction, Omni is set to open late
this year.

...

Dr. Stephel!' J. Millman is the
new clinical director of Vista Hill
Hospital ChUd and Adolescent
Services. Millman, a psychiatrist
has been in private practice in Sa~
Diego since 1976.
East/West Coast Travel &
Tours has named Tom Dean 88
corporate sales representative
Dean will handle marketing of th~
agency's corporate travel services.
Dean left his own advertising and
public relations firm to take his
new post.

. ..

Local oncology surgeon Dr. Robert M. Barone has been appointed to a three-year term on the

Committee on Approvals of the
A~erican College of Surgeons
Jomt Commission on Cancer.
Bar~n ia chairman of the Oncology
Advisory Committee at Sharp
Memorial Hospital.

Jeff Espiritu has been promoted
to director of sales at Coae.t
Distributing Co. , the local

...

Anheuser-Busch distributor .
Espiritu joined Coast in 1981.

March 7 is a red letter day for
truck fans. Hawthorn Engine
Systems, 8050 Othello Ave., hosts
8 day-long truck competition. The
trucks, some of which resemble
11
moving condominiums.'' witl
compete in a variety of events.
Judging will be based on perfor•
mance and beauty. Dyno Day is
sponsored by American Trucker
magazine.
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/Th e Port District, What It !~and
Dienand The
What It Does," a S ~
e Ocean
host
r
Sea semina
Club Qf USD aru tile San Diego
Oceans Foundation, is planned for 6
p.m. tomorrow at University of San
Di~~o_,Roor~ 21~ ~f S_erra ~~.I~. Fre?."'
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llP ' ,,·,;:;.;,v,,\·•.,;, .
' --r~Ri
~~Sfi i• : .... "

~~amuJ~. '•~ '· '·'.

school:-.Uurtng · tne . summer 1t,. was .
teen-agers/ ms ·sch091,· Jen;en . said,
had .'_. been ::.'.'marginally-.• sucd?ssful" . ..
:andJyas.s~pple~ent~q :wi~~>f~d~ g !
)p~ggr,~ms~at _the-:pmvers1f :i-. 11-~~IJe.d
!D1!J;;o and UCSD. · ._;-41;t·•~,?t,1,11,..~, ,..,,;., .~
: . P.orfer, said Jensen;s"'idea~was~:; ~
."Why. no~ po something in·'a' business 1';'
;s_ch~~ ,fof,;_t~n~_age~~?,\ '.f,he.,tw~.-:Pµ~. ,.-,
\fuget~er._wh~t,.th.~y,:pad; -PePqrtef s :~;
.cr:eative,r~~Y~R~rnt.) 111~ ,st~ctu~e:~
. wit~ Jensen~- idea . o_f;·gearmg .1t .\
_.t9ward teen-agers, .an,d .came up with .'., •

®

- San .Die(

. .. ·,·.\_'__•·:, : '. : ·, ··..

.

., ·,::;.",i.:

'1 .. _\'· .. . '.'
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·. ·· :

This summer there will be eight camps -on college
campuses in New York; Colorado and yCalifornia with
about 1,000 students, ea.ch paying $1,375 for the delight of
b!:!ing roused at 7 a.m. and put through an intense day of .. 1
c!assroom and physical challenges. Lights out at' 11 p.m..
· Once she was a suburban housewife with a 10-year
marriage and two children, but DePorter, who left college to get married, also the itch to establish her own · :
~ ,. 1
. .. . ·
-!··~~ :_·:: .·
identity.
I
insurance
securities;
licenses:
She began by collecting
: : · > --. . ,; ·
, . . : ·· ·· .
and real estate
: The real es~te li~ense came about after a iree ne.igh- .
borhood class and, although she said she had no particu- I
lar intention of getting into real estate, DePorter answer-. . ·
· ·
ed an ad for a new real estate office.
the next
work
to
.
went
I
so
'
'.
said,
she·
right,"
felt
"It
I
da~"
She also started a real estate deal that first day that
resulted in a $30,000 commission. ·
"It was an outrageous office," DePorter said. "I
learned a lot. Every week we would try a;new idea. We
had a deal. There was no such thing as a stupid idea. We
would try everything for a week and then evaluate it."
In four years, DePorter, estimates she made between
$1 million and $2 million brokering real estate deals and
participating in the .firm's own renovations of Victorian
· · ·
homes.
. As part of her experience in an innovative real estate
company, DePortel! ·also became interested .in accelerated learning, especially t)le techniques formulated by
Bulgarian Georgi Lozanov, whom she met in 1979.
· So she t~med up with one of the founders of the real
estate com1fany to start The Burklyn School of Business
in Vermont, a .once-a-year, 30-day business school for
· ., · ·
.
entrepreneurs. •
,-,
,,-❖,,,,:::,,,:,;~'':':':>t: It was two years into the Burklyn. · '"'h,School that she took her bath in chi:·cago options. DePorter, who got involved in stock options .through a student at the Burklyn School, said,
"Talk about le<!rning experiences."
Around that tim.e, she also got divorced. "It seemed ·a good time to
make a break," DePorter said, so she
decided to move to· Del Mar.because ·
___
a friend was a.lso coming here.
. • She found: J_ensen'._ when she . was
,reorganizing . the_., B~rklyn . Schqol; .
. which ran a total 'of,eight _years ~ ·- :
fore closing two yea'rs,ago. :. : . . , · . ·
: · Jensen, with an undergraduate de- ~
gree in English from·San Diego State :
University: and a.m.aster's degree in .,
·psychology ·from the .- University . of
.California at San Diego, .was operat. i!1g a school focusing on reading, test.·.·
: preparation and memory. :'.' :-·:· . . ' ·
: During .the school year, h_e said, it :
was mainly):ollege_students ;md professional :· people who ,came to his
------

..
'

0
·,

/:;~.~:t;:·· \.~~ ·.:;"' t ..~.::.. ~· -:-:
.~uperCamp.'.- : ~-- .:" .=
1

, The idea; the _two.safd, is ·to teach ·. :
._t~ns.how' µi __learn,,ho.wJ o;.haye f~·.:"~:
~t 1t and ho~, th~ough ~ physic~l.prf.'i~ I
gram, to build the confidence -needed ;'. 1
.~o. ta~e chanses; .The_·.idea, Jensen
_said, 1~ for _the .camp to fill a niche
not.filled by the mainstream educa·uonal system: :·' · _:, }":, :. ,... ' · -":_~'"<
. . SuperCamp has a full-time staff of
six plus three part-time · employees
per:"who are getting more and-more
1
manent," DePorter said. During the
~ummer, when the camps are-ln session, they have up .to ~ Jt,,\l(t J.llemi . ~ ~ • •·.... . ·~ ·
bers. ·
..:. Mpst · of the staff -:-•a~ .., {'t!gular
school teachers who start at $200 for
each day they teach, usually four of
the 10 days,~she said.- The student-tostaff ratio is 4-to-l. The students are
·not graded, she said, but th·e teachers
are. By the students. Daily.
For. the teen-agers, she said, the
camp is considered a one-time deal,·
although she estimates up to 10 percent repeat. Between .60 percent and
80 percent of the students are not
there .voluntarily, she added. They
'are there .because their parents
made them come. .'. .:. • · ,:.. . . . , _ "" ..
. · Because ·: of . that;·:'bePorter saict.; '·.
they offer ll. deal. If ·student decides . . !
during theJ ~rst 48 hours .to:gQJ Offi.~ti: :
the oµly charge is for. those two,days:T ;
:AfterJhat, if t_hey decid_e _to l~av_e, .i(s-_.:;_; :
.·thefullccisl .. .. " ~-- ~· ·; ·:·:·;::'·;;. ,- C:,-' '
The students, she said; are .Super~·
Camp's best source of advertising. ;: . 1_- ,
After five years, ''We're just ·get- •:; '
~ting .to :where :we're.making a living ."f:. ;
at i~'(.' DePorter said ·of .SuperCamp:i;:, i
."But it wasn't tllat way the first cou~ · i'. ,
: ple of years," Jensen added. · . •.. ;,~'.; J :
. Spin offs from SuperCamp have alJf .'.
. . ready started. :The two said they.~ ;
have begun production of an audio i,t.: ;
-tape-on how to prepare for the Sch&-:',;;_ '.
. lastic A,pptitude Test and are looking
at the ·possibility of a, similar video
tape. In time, they said,· "other little .
· pieces of our program will come out _
·
·
· ·
that way."
r
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UCSB Ruggers Rout Unive~y-Of.San
Di~, 32-3 to Preserve League Record
By Mary Hoppin ': c <
Sportswriter
-:..... 9 , .,
Even under the first half
pressure of gale-force winds. the
UCSB rugby team surprised no one
\\"ith its easy 32-3 rout of University
of San Diego Saturday at Storke
field . The assembled crowd of
aboui 150 enjoyed a sunny . though
\\"inrly afternoon permeated by
Gaucho trys and a brief appea rance by the Goodyear blimp.
The Gauchos demonstrated their
confidence going into the match by
fielding a number of rookies and
second team regulars . Regardless
of the rela tive inexperience of
some players. the UCSB side
performed \\"ell. executing well on
the pass ing game and dominating
ground play. to preserve their
undefeated 13-0 l league record .
··The game opened up in the
second hal f." UCSB Co-Captain
Brian Peay sa id . ·· we still had
some trouble with timing: \\"e still
harn ·t gelled the way we would
have liked to a t this point in the
season. w e·\"e got a lot of tough
games coming up. and we ·re going
to start playing against harder
teams in league. so we really need
to give the new guys experience.··
Neither force of wind or Torrero
blocking was able to slow down the
Gauchos in their first home appearance in three weeks .
Just four minutes into the contest. Sam Stroich made a onehanded catch off the line - just
two meters from the try line - but
was forced out of bounds . UCSB
held position and o·ne minute later
rookie Fred Gonnello brought in
the try to the far right corner. Pete
Smith had a good angle on the
conversion attempt. but the strong
wind forced it. along with all but
two of the game·s conversion attempts. back and no good.
The other two first half tries
were scored on the strength of the
forwards . At 26 minutes the try
was placed on the strength of
Stuart Krohn·s pass to Jeff "'.\lad
Dog· ·. \1cCallum after reception in
the lineout. and at 32 minutes the
forwards scrummed it in to set the
score at 12-0.
"Once you dominate the for-

KEITH MADIGAN/Nexus

The UCSB rugby club team defeated the Universtiy of San
Diego Saturday at Starke Field .
wards, you get all the balls. " UCSB
Co-captain Bill Leversee said.
The Torrero's only game points
came from the conversion of a
penalty free kick for a half-time
score of 12-3.
The Gauchos came back for the
second half with the wind at their
backs. The steady gale carried one
kick deep up the middle and K.C.
McMahon followed it up on the run
and deposit ed the ball dead center
16 minutes into the second half.
Krohn scored the next one at 2~
minutes, and this time Smith's
kick was good . McMahon followed
up with the last two Gaucho tries

and Stephan Segall converted on
one to end scoring at 32-3.
"The forwards played really
well," Peay said. "It was probably
one of their best games of the
year."
· "The l USD l pack was getting
kind of tired in the end, which
helped. along with having the wind
in the second half." Leversee said.
The fate of the 22nd annual UCSB
rugby tournament is again up in
the air. but this time not at the
hands
oj
university
administration . but the Gaucho"s own
Pacific Rugby Union. Check the
Nexus tomorrow for the full story.
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Loyola, Pepperdine
to resume battle
0C players may have big roles in WCAC race
By Chuck Abair
The Register
Loyola Marymount and Pepperdine arc expected to pick up where
they left off a year ago as West
Coast Athletic Conference play be•
~ins this weekend .
They I ied for first place and divided six meetings in 1986, but the
Lion, won a playoff and went on to
reach the College World Series.
Nevada-Reno finished third, six
games back, followed by Santa
Clara, St. Mary's, San Francisco
and the Univcrsity-uf'Slii1Dicgo.
Dave Snow, who was named
NCAA co-coach of the year last
season after compi ling a 50-15 record at Loyola, has 14 returnees,
hcad,·d by WCAC player of the
yea r Chris Donnels.
The I.ions, who arc off to a 12-2
sl:l rl, i111.:l11dc funner Orun~~c Coas t
(;m•1tsd1 :111d

• :,i!l.:~1· 11: ·. itl·1~ .iL: ff
Eric 1,r:11,t1 d1z,

Sl'C1 1nd

lmscman

Bobuy !1rJ:.:rLin ( Mater Dei ). and
Lo.; •\l,111'1'1>s Hii;h products Tm vis
Tarc.:hi,,11,. (outfiel d) and David
Va n \Vi11kle ( pitcher}.
The Waves have a 9-3·1 record
despite injury prohlems. J\ce pitcher Tony Lewis is out unt il at least
April I hecm,se of multiple frnctures of the eheekbune after being
struck by a line drive Feb. 14.
M111,·r lki I li~h product P111 n11 har may take up some of the slack
followin~ his recovery from a January hernia operation.
First baseman Scott Shockey, a
sophomnrc from El Toro, is out at
least 1w11 ll'eeks because of a k11ce
i11,iur·y.
l', ,micrdine's Orang,• County Jcll 'J.:H i i11n

indw.lcs new power hillL'f
l{u lwn ( :1111z,dcz ( Ha11d1t• S:Hlti:11.:11

Colki:l' i, i11lkldcr Mutt ll,1wanl
1:111 1:-v ine rL~sitknt ), our fielder
S1cvt: Kirkpa1 rick ( Ma ter I )c1 J.

and pitchers Sl<:VC Scanlon ( Han•
d10 Sant iai:o l and Handy Hacker
(Los Alamitos High) .
The Waves play host to UC Irvine
on Tuesday in a tuneup before
opening WCAC action with a threegame series at San Diego.
■

Cal Stale Fullerton fans, as well
as coaches , have to he wondering
when the rea l Mike Harkey is going
IO show up.
Predk ted by mauy to be J"irst sclec1inn in the next major-league
dr:ifl, the hi~ righ1 -h,t11dcr is fortu nate to be l· l after three starts. Ile
avoided a loss In S1,111f<1rd in hi s
dch111 when the Titans 1;tl licd tu tic.
then hawed to Arizona, and al lowed nine hits and five walks in a
9-3 triumph over California.
His statistics show two home

/

COLLEGE
BASEBALL
Chuck Abair

runs among 27 hits allowed in 24
innings. I le has yiel ded 15 r uns,
struck out 15, walked six and hit
one. Ile had three h.rlks in the first
game.

cs~~~~a,\=.~.;~;:~•l::i::~~~;~: ·1~·~·.,·:~'. 1
~
1

1;

gradua~r a:-.!'il~liti1 : ~c:!c !·, :11 r '1:1pman i k \Vu~ i\l VI' Ul c; .~pn,;rn in
'85 .... Stanford's Lee Plemel , who
was named athlete of the year at
Lnguna llill s High in 1984, was selected Pac-IO pitcher of the week
twice in three weeks. A 2-2 sta rt
included a shutou t, a 1.80 earned
run average and a league-high 28
slril<cnuts in .10 innin~s ... . S,·1011
llall catcher Craig Biggio stoic 42
bases last season. ... Defending
PCAA champion UC Santa Barbara, favored for the 1987 title, is
among the many struggling teams
at 6-5-1. ... UC Irvine officially will
use its new lights fur the first time
March 21 for a game with Bowlin~
Grcc•n . They wc·rc used to finish a
1:mrie with lilt' 1\lu1n11 i 1111 Fch. 14.
... Virginia Tech infil'idcr·nutl'1~ldcr Trey McCoy hml 24 home 11111s a,;
1.1

frcshmrnt lust year. I k L'ou lU he

another Frankin Stubbs in the making. The Dodl)ers' outfielder hit 59
homers in three seasons for the Hokies.

/'
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/ USD BASKETBALLj,The Uni-

k Manor
ve~it yotSa n Die~' s
was the West Coas ~th €tic Conference player of the week. Manor , a 6-6
senior forward, scored 14 points in
the Toreros' 61-48 win over Gonzaga.
Manor then scored a career-high 28 ,,
/
in a 64-44 win over Portland.

El Cajon, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Daily Californian
(Cir. D. 100,271)
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.,,U.SD_basketball is tops, in a~Manor of speaking

Mark Manor , a senior on theJJE,~.fr$;ty of San Diego basket
ball
team, has been selecte d the West Coast Athletic Confe rence
player
of the week. The forwar d scored 14 points in the Torero s 6 1-48
victory agains t Gonza ga. then had 28 points in c1 66-44
h over
the Unive rsity of Portla nd. For the week, Manor shot 63triump
percen t,
nening 15 of 24 shots. USD, the WCAC regula r season cha
:npion,
conclu des its confer ence schedu le Wedn esday in Morag to
meet
St. Mary's . The Torero s will then host the openin g roundaof
WCAC tourna ment, meetin g Loyola Marym ount at the USDthe first
Sports
Center. Both games start at 7:30 p.m.
_.,

--
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tip g Up__Basics: How To .Manage Law Office··.·

"Law 'l>lrice manage ment is not ·
how to order paper clips," explains ·
sole practitio ner Malvin a Abbott . ·
"It's how to be a competent lawyer
through the .manage ment of the .
low practice .''
Adds Don Solo~o n: "It's really :
a terrible burden to practice law if ,
you don't have o well running of- ·
lice."
AhboU nnd Solomon should
know . Both hove been involved in

by Marti n Krum ing

tion -

Al~bott is also putting together a
seminar for San Diego attorney s
next month on "How the Small
Law Firm Can Compete Effectively."' Sponsors include the San
Di~go Trial Lawyers, and the law

I l

I

' office manage ment sections of the ·
: county and state bars as well as the \
: ABA.
!
"We're hoping to get at least i
. 200," Abbott, who practices crimi• :
I nal defense, probate and conser- .
vatorships, said yesterday.
On March ·25 the county Bar will
sponsor the · showing of an ABA
presenta tion on "How to Take a
Video Dopoeition." Showtimee are
_10 a.m.,_noon, 2 P.:,m., 4 P-.~
6

Law Brie fs
law office manage ment work for
the San Diego, California and
American bar associations for several years.
Abbott, who has been in private
practice since 1975, is presentl y an
adviJer to the State Bar's Law
Practice Manage me nt Section
which she headed in 1981. Solomon
r hoirs the loco! Bor's Law Office
t•:conomic ond Manage ment Sec-

. .. :

p.m. in the Pion.,;;r Room ~f the ·
downtown law library.
Thanks to the efforts of Rebecc a
Prater, local attorney s will be on
hand to explain portions of the
videota pe ; someth ing that's
"especially importa nt because of
the new Discovery Act," said Ab- I
bott.
The next day at the Hotel San
Diego a program is scheduled from
4:45 p.m. until 9 p.m. (dinner included) focusing on: "How to Get
and Keep ·Good Clienta" (Jay
Foonbe rg of Beverly Hills), " Use
of Computers by Small Firms" (T.
Rick Rodger s of Buies Creek,
N.C.), and "Working the Law Of'

.

-·

!fice Budget to Survive, ·&~e and.r : ~ant until being resurrected in the
: Soar" (J. Harris Morgan of i last few years. It
became a county
; Greenville, Texas).
; Bar section only in 1986.
. Aleo in San Diego that week will : Present ly the
sectio~ has 30 to
be the spring council meeting of· ' 40 members, includin
g not only atthe ABA's Economics of Law Sec- · torney s but law
office adtion at the Hotel del Coronado. : ministra tors, legal
secretar ies and
Abbott is chairing the meeting ' paralegals.
which will draw between 125 and : Last week at ita
monthly meet150 lawyers from across the coun- . ing at the Univers
ity Club, about
try.
; 16 persona showed up, including
Of all lawyers practicing today, i Solomon and two
members of the
Solomon estimate s that about 40 !steering committ
ee, Bob Purvin
percent are sole practitioners with : and Miles Grant.
as many as 80 percent in firms of . They talked about
staffing a law
less than five attorneys.
. office and how to build an en" Practic ing law require s so I vironme nt for motivat
ing the staff.
many different skills," said Abbott,
"Staffin g for a specialty (copya graduat e of ~estern State Uni- right, patents, unlawfu
l detainers)
versity College of Law. "They all
might be different than a general
merge and · the· place they really
practice," said Solomon.
merge is in the manage ment of
What about office manuals ?
your office. Yet (attorneys) don't · No one question
ed their value,
think of it as an importa nt part of · but as one person
remarke d, "The .
their practice ."
: larger the firm the more detail you
Solomon, whose 28 years of pracneed."
tice include a stint as legal counsel : As for filing, "It's
one of the most
for the United Southe astern : frustrat ing things
that we do," said
Tribes, recalls that it hasn't always
Purvin. Added another: "It should
been easy generat ing enthusia sm . : be as simple as you
can make it and
for law office manage ment.
it works."
In fact, 15 years ago it started
The purpose of these 1181:ti'ona is
out as a committee but went dor'.7Cont inuedo nP~ •. ·
I

name just a few.
"You don't have time to go
through all the books and maga•
zines," said Solomon.
A graduat e of Hasting s who also
rune a company called Legnl Technolo11iuH Curp., ha o!Turod tht1 pot!·
sibility of an attorney coming away
from a meeting with the idea of using a portable computer at a deposition.

"Thia is a place where we can
focua on a 1ubject we know will be
helpful. "
Added Abbott: "Why reinven t
the wheel?"
Next month's meeting of the
Law Office Economics and Managemen t Section will look at
delegati ng.

• • •

Gray, Cary, Amee & Frye will
hold a free seminar March 3 at the
Hilton Hotel that will review recent changes in employment law. It
begins at 7:30 a.m. Call 699-3467
for reservation&.

•••

USD, Wester n State and Natlonafl lntvera ity law .schools are
among ·17 from across the country
which have qualified for the F. Lee
Bailey Nationa l Moot Court Competition next month at National
University. The teams will argue
the legal implications of requirin g
govenµn ent workers to submit to
urinalys is testing for drugs.

•••

On the Move: Deputy District
Attorney Brian Michae la has
been promoted to chief deputy. Additionally, Thoma a Whelan was
promoted to chief of the El Cajon
branch office and Carlos Armou r
to chief of the juvenile branch. All
three were graduat ed fromJlS D.Law School.
M"ark Stutzm an has joined
Dorazio, Barnho rst & Bonar.
Alvin Kalman aon of Jenning s,
Engstra nd .& :t[enrikson has been
elected to the Pacific Chambe r'1/
Board of Trustees.
/

•••

/
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WC-AC
Leader San Diego Has No Lo ck .on NC AA Tourney
--;)___ (

lr;?s _::)

B , Jake
)
Under last season's rules,
the Universi ty of San lliego alr eady would be assured an
NCAA Tournam ent berth.
~.:.
Instead, the Toreros are still re'"' ceiving inquiries from the National
r. Invitation Tournament.
San Diego is 22-4 overall and
:"'- 12-1 in the WCAC, four games ahead
'·• Of second-place Gonzaga with only
. · tonight's game at St. Mary's remain: Ing on the Toreros' regular-season
schedule . They've won 12 straight.
Yet San Diego coach Hank
·, • Egan chuckled when asked wheth, · , er his team had an NCAA Tourna·. ment berth locked up.
-, ·.·
4~

"No," he said. "I don't have any
idea how the process works."
Until this season, the WCAC
•·., represen tative for the NCAAs had
" been the regular-6eason champion .
. Now only the WCAC tourname nt
.. winner gets an automati c berth.
St. .Mary's coach _Lynn Nance
: · has reservations whether San Diego
will get that automatic spot.
.
"I'd be surprised to see San Die• -go win the tourname nt," he said. "It
· . seems that the team that wins the
, :._ regular season seldom wins the con.- ference tourname nt. Look at the
. ,NCAA !Tournament). I don't think
·• the best team will win the NCAA
. . Tournam ent one year in 10."
That could spell doom for the
Torero~. Only twice - in 1979 and
. ..'82 - ha\'e two WCAC teams receiv

ed NCAA berths.

San Diego's losses have come
against three Big Sky teams - Boise
WCAC teams haven't won an ' State (20-5), Montana
State (20-6) and
NCAA Tournam ent game th e past Nevada-Reno !ll-1-ll- and Gonzaga
four seasons a nd are 1~ th e paS t (17-9). Jt has a road \'ictory over
Utah
seven. But conferen ce coaches say (16-11 and 12-5 at home).
the WCAC is overlooked by the
NCAA and the media.
WCAC Happe nings
"People are suddenly shocked
■ St. Mary's 115-11, 7-6) is curwhen we get into postseason and
see we can play," said Santa Clara . rently third but does not have a
homecou rt assured for Saturday 's
coach Carroll Williams.
first-round gam e of the WCAC tourIn the 1984 xIT, Santa Clara, nament. If the Gaels lose, and Santa
the WCAC runner-up, beat Oregon, Clara and Portland both win, St.
third in the Pac-IO, by 13 points on Mary's would start out on the road.
the Ducks' homecourt. Last season,
■ Santa Clara 115-12, 6-7) plays
WCAC runner-u p Loyola-Mary- tonight at USF 115-11, 5~).
The
mount beat Cal, third in the Pac-10, Broncos could earn the homecou
rt
in Berkeley.
for the first round , but USF can't.
The Pac-10 is having its own
"The only place we'd like to
reputatio n problems. but it figures avoid for the first round is Gonzato get at least two teams into the ga," USF coach Jim Brovelli
said.
NCAA Tournam ent.
The Dons lost by 28 up there this
s_
e
ason
and
by
38
last
year.
Said Nance, a first-year WCAC
coach: "It would be a crime if a 22-4
■ Santa Clara pushed the
team is not represen un·g · us in the around inside while beating Dons
USF,
NCAA. I don't think we should even 70-53, on February 14. "We've
got to
have to be concerne d about it."
contain them inside," Brovelll said.
People at San Diego are con- "If we don't do that, they're going to
cerned. despite efforts to beef up its kick us again."
schedule .
■ Big turnaroun d: In its victory
"We've dropped all but one over Loyola last Saturday, Santa
non-Division I team," said Egan, Clara went from three down to five
who played two non-Division I points ahead without letting Loyola
teams a year ago, --and we've played touch the ball. The Lions also lost
a lot more road games." The Toreros their best player in the process.
schedule d five non-conf erence
With the Broncos trailing, 59•
games on the opponent 's court this 56, Loyola's Mike
Yoest fouled Dan
season compared with two last sea- Weiss on a made
basket, and a
son. Strength of schedule and suc- bench-de aring brawl
cess on the road are two of the main was ejected and Santaensued. Yoest
Clara's Mitch
~ritcria for NCAA selection .
Burley made the two technical-foul

shots after Weiss made his foul shot.
Santa Clara also got possession of
the ball, and Burley hit a 3-pointer
to make it 64-59 Santa Clara.

■ Brovelli said that two wornen's basketballs (slightly smaller
than the men's ball) were among
those ~vided for his team during
their practice session in Los Angeles
the day before Friday's game at..
Loyola.·
■ USF's Mark McCathr ion
made a tie-breaking foul shot with
:00 sh ov.;ng on the game clock
against Pepperdi ne last Saturday, .
but th e horn bad not sounded and
the Waves had enough time to take
a: 70-footshot. lt hit off the back rim,
although officials did not notice the
shot nicked a guide wire on the way.

Pac- 10 Noles
· ■ Cal and Stanford are home
for theic.final two games, but each
of their ·oppQnent.s, Arizona State
and Arizona, has won four straight.
Tomorrow, Cal (16-12, 9-7) hosts Arizona State U0-14, 6-10) and secondplace Arizona (17-9, 12-4) is at Stanford (13-12. 7-9).
■ Arizona coach Lute Olson has
a special tactic for tomorrow 's game
after watching Wildcat forward
Sean Elllott play inspired ball after
receiving an elbow from a Washington player last week.

■

Oregon State, which starts
three freshmen much of the time,
has dipped to 10-6 after losing three
in a row. --They've sort of had the
starch taken out of them," Stanford
coach Mike ~!ontgomery said. "You
could see it (against USC); they
weren't the same team."
■ UCLA leads the conference
by a half-game. "They can play less
than their best and win, and they're
the only team in the conference
that can do that," Montgomery said.
■ UCL.\'s strange home-andaway stats: The Bruins are shooting
58.1 percent on the road and 50.2
percent at home. UCLA opponents
are shooting 42.7 percent at Pauley
and 42.2 percent on their own floor.
l.:CLA's se,·en straight road victories are the most since 1973.
■ Cal coach Lou Campanelli, on
his team's lack of intensity in Sunday's loss to Stanford: "Stanford is
trying to get into the top six (for a
first-round tourname nt bye) and
we're trying to get into the NCAA
Tournament. yet their incentive
seemed better."

The PCAA

. Adams, a former. lioyd lirant
assistant and the architect of Fresno's defense, has thr e sop~omores
7 this season
and a freshman starting
after losing three starters from last
year's 15-15 team. He ~as given his
players more offensive freedom
than Grant did, but the Bulldogs are
shooting only 41 percent.
■ Unlikely San .rose State stats:
The Spartan leader in assists is muscular 6-foot~ forward Reggie Owens, at 2.7 a game. He also is first in
steals with 38 ... San Jose forward
George Puou has averaged 40.2 minutes of playing time the past f~ur
games . . . Ricky Berry, who took 94
foul shots in San Jose's first 13 conference games, shot only four the
past three games.
San Jose State plays at hQme
against Utah State tomorrow night.

Reme mberi ng
■ Southern Oregon State (2211). coached by former USF coach
Pete Barry, has its first 20-wln season since 1968 and plays College of
Idaho (20-6) tonight in the first
round of the eight-team NAIA tournament.
·
■ Former Cal coach Dick Kuchen has directed Yale to a 14-10
record, and one win in their final
two games, both at home, woJJld
give the Bulldogs their highest yictory total since 1980.

■ Fresno State (10-18) will have
its first losing season since 19i7 under first-year coach Ron Adams. Because they cannot finish among the
conferenc
e's top eight teams, the
"At Stanford , we're going to
have (Arizona's) Tom Tolbert elbow . Bulldogs (3-12 in the PCAAJ will also
miss
the PC..\..\ tourname nt. That's The Deep Six
Sean in the head in the first minute
bad news for the PCAA, because
and point at a Stanford player."
1. St. Mary's (16-11); 2. Cal (16,-12);
Fresno State always brings between 3. Stanford
!13-12); 4. San Jose State
Elliott has scored in double fig- 3.000 and 6.000 fans to the
Forum (12-13!; 5. Santa Clara U5-12l: 6. USF
ures 33 straight games.
for that event.
(15-11).
•.

-------
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To{sros wary of trap at St. Mary's
By T.J. Simers
Slaff Writer

MORAGA - It's a trap. But to
USD's...<;redit, the Toreros know it.
It's as if the schedulemaker
planned it all along when he determined that USD would end its regular season at St. Mary's tonight.
The time and the circumstances,
and certainly the setting. are just
right for an upset:
• The Toreros already have run
off with the West Coast Athletic
Conference championship with a
12-1 mark.
• They are · 22-4 overall and
have won 12 straight, but eight of
those victories - including the
last four - have come at the USO
Sports Center.
• No matter what happens tonight at St. Mary's, the Toreros
know they will be home Saturday
to face Loyola Marymount in the
first round of the WCAC Tournament.
• By contrast, St. Mary's remains a team on a mission. The
Gaels don't know where they will
be on Saturday night, but they are
aware that if they knock off USD

tonight, they will guarantee themselves the home-court advantage
in the first round of the conference
tournament.
• The Gaels (16-11 , 7-6) are 12-1
at home in the McKeon Pavilion.
"We've got our hands full," said
USD coach Hank Egan. "But this
team learned a valuable lesson
last year - every game is important. We felt we should have been in
a postseason tournament last year,
but in the end, maybe we were oae
win short of making it."
A year ago, the Toreros finil.hed
the season 19-11 and finished in t.Qe
top 50 teams in USA Toda.vs
power rankings, but they were mt
invited to participate in the NCAA
or NIT. This year, they are ranked
No. 42 - the fifth-best team west
of Denver. But if they don't win the
WCAC Tournament and advance
automatically to the NCAA Tournament, how many wins will it
take to earn a postseason bid?
"I think our team is determined
not to let something like that happen this year," said Egan. '·So
we're going out to win this game;
there is no preparing for next year
or anything like that. We're doing

everything we can to make sure lineup, he has become USD's team
we win as many games as we can." leader on defense.
St. Mary's, however, is no pushMeans, who has struggled offenover.
two-point
"When we played them the first sively at times from field-goal
93
of
32
(hitting
range
most
the
was
it
season,
this
time
amazingly acphysical game we played all year," attempts), has been feet. 9 inch19
said USD sophomore guard Danny curate from beyond pitting 30 of
Means. "I woke up sore all over es (three-point range),
the next morning, and I expect, 64 attempts. But Means' offense is
come Thursday morning, I'll be a plus for the Toreros; it's his degoing.
definitely waking up the same . fense that gets them
way."·
"In the first game, I leveled a
In ·the first encounter at the USO
few guys and let them know I
Sports Center (Feb. 14), the Gaels wouldn't be screened," said Means.
and Toreros made like bumper "I didn't want them to think they
cars and attempted to tbump each could make me part of a pinball
other into submission. It was a game, bouncing off people."
struggle, but USD got past St.
Mary's, 54-42.
The Gaels' offense will be anTonight, the Gaels, the fourth- chored by guard Paul Robertson,
best team in the nation in team who averages 13.8, and by forward
defense (58 points per game) will Robert Haugen, who averages 12.8
be matched against USD's nation- points. The Toreros are led by cenleading field-goal-percentage de- ter Scott Thompson's 15.7 points a
fense. The Toreros allow their op- game, forward Nils Madden's 11.3
ponents to average 39.4 percent of and guard Paul Leonard's 10.7.
their shots; USD hits 49.1 of its attempts.
"I know St. Mary's has a lot to
Tonight's game is tailor-made
for Means' talents. The only under- play for, but I think we have just
classman in the Toreros' starting as much," Egan said.

'This team iearned a
valuable lesson last year
- every game is
important. We felt we
should have been in a
post-season tournament
last year, but in the end
maybe we were·one win
. short of making it.'
-Hank Egan
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U_SD.tennis
team shocks
Stan
ford, 6-3·
7!(,85

The University of San Diego men's
tennis team yesterday registered
what ninth-year coach Ed Collins
called the biggest tennis victory in
the school's history when the visiting
Toreros beat defending NCAA champion Stanford, 6-3.
For the Toreros (8-i}, David Stewart, Scott Patridge, Chris Smith and
James Edwards won in singles, and

Loca l Brief s
Dan Mattera-Smith and Stewart-Patridge in doubles.
"I'm hoping that this win will help
us beat better teams as the season
goes on," Collins said. "We do have
the potential."
Stanford, ranked No. 5 nationally
in the preseason polls, lost four starters off last year's team and is 3-5 this
season. Patrick McEnroe, the Cardinal's top returnee, missed yesterday's match because of a foot injury.
COKER TO STEAMERS - Forward Ade Coker approved the sale of
his contract by the Sockers t5) the St.
Louis Steamers of the Major Indoor
Soccer League. The contract, purchased for an undisclosed amount of
cash, will run through the 1987-88
season, team officials said.
USA VOLLEYBALL - Cuba defeated the San Diego-based women's
team, 15-11, 15-11, 15-8, at Santiago,
Cuba. Angela Rock had 18 kills for
the U.S. team, Kim Oden 15. Cuba
ads the series, 2-0.
/
-
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<USD is halfway home in qu~ for WCAC title
The University of San Diego used~strong defense to tame host
St. Mary's 61-50 in Wednesday\; regular-season WCAC finale for
both teams. USD thus finishes the WCAC season in first place with
a 13-1 record. The Toreros are 23-4 overall. Unlike its 1984
conference championship, however, the crown does not yet belong
to USD. The WCAC has instituted a postseason tournament for
1987, so the Toreros will have to win three more games if they hope
to gain a return ticket to the NCAA Tournament. They'll take the
first step when they host lowly Loyola Marymount in Saturday's
opening round at the USO Sports Center. Tip-off is at 7:30 p.m. Nils
Madden, one of three seniors who played on USD 's first Division I
WCAC-champion squad, uncorked a game-high 16 points to help
USO overcome a 23-18 halftime deficit.

San Diego, CA
(San Diogo Co,)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)
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Madden-led USD
rallies past Gaels
-:i,<[ 5.f

By T.J. Simers, S1arrw,1ter
MORAGA - How well are things going for USD's
· ,---,,...,,.
baskelb~II le'!!!l1
Cons, er. "We didn't have Nils (Madden) In there in
the last part of the first half because he had two fouls,"
Toreros coach Hank Egan said last night after his team's
61-50 victory over SI. Mary's.
Made sense, but then Egan was informed that Madden,
a senior forward and the West Coast Athletic Conference
leader in field-goal percentage, was foul-free in the first
hall.
"He was? Well, we left him on the bench and we got
· .
·
away with ii," Egan admitted.
With Madden sitting, the Gaels built a 23-18 halftime
lead. But with Madden back in the lineup in the second
half, ii was no contest.
"I got plenty of rest," Madden said after scoring a
dozen second-half points, a game-high 16 in all, to lead
USO lo its 13th straight victory. "I can understand how
Coach thought I was in foul ~uble, because I usually
.
See USO OD / ge 0-5
.

am."

USD, the only WCAC learn lo hit
more than 50 percent of its field-goal
attempts against SI. Mary's this season, shot .722 in the second half, .553
overall. Mark Manor scored 13, Scott
Thompson 11 and Danny Means nine,
, on three second-half three-pointers.
The Toreros finished the regular
season 23-4 overall, setting a school
· record for victories. They were 13-1
: in the WCAC, winning the conference
: title by four games. USD opens the
. .WCAC Tournament al home Satur~ day against last-place Loyola Mar• ymounl (12-15, 4-10).
St. Mary's, enjoying its best season
·.since 1960-61, when il went 19-7, fin; ished third in the conference al 7-7,
• 16-12 overall. The Gaels, who won six
· of their final nine games (two of the
1
losses to USD), host the University of
:.San Francisco on Saturday. The top
: four finishers in the eight-team
league gel home games in the first
round.
Egan said lhal Madden slipped his
, mind in the first half partly because
, of the Gaels' performance. "They
were doing a good job on us and we
were doing so many things lo try and
' fix things that we forgot Nils," Egan
said. "As a coaching staff we have
: already discussed that, because we
'have checks for such a thing. We
• missed ii tonight, but we got lucky."
;" The Gaels, ranked third in the nation in team defense (59.0 points per
· game), were getting the better of the
· Toreros, the country's fifth-best de. fensive team (59.6) at the half. The
• last time the Toreros had fallen be: )lind after the first half was Jan. 10
: ~gains! Gon1,1ga, by lhe same scorP
: ,- 23-18. Thal game marked the
:::Toreros' last loss.
Madden, who was 8-of.12 from the
; lield, scored four points before be: ~oming a spectator with about eight
· ininutes left in the first half. He
. :Opened USO's second-half rally by
;t:ollecling six of its first eight points
:to give the Toreros a 27-26 lead. An
, ·11-2 run gave USD a 38-29 lead with
·10 1,<,, minutes lc!I.
St. Mary 's climbed back lo within
· 'five (47-42), but Madden hit two more
: jumpers and the Toreros again were
· :comfortably ahead.
"I just got open in the second half,"
, said Madden, who besides his points
'bad seven rebounds. "They had done
·a good job on us in the first half, but
:we didn't panic. We made some
:changes and I got some easy shots
and they went in."

: ·. "We decided lo make some adjust. ments and clean up lbe mess we had
: .made in the first half," Egan said.
: "We got the ball inside on offense
: and cranked ii up one notch on defense playing man-to-man. It was a
gutty performance by our kids and
· Jhey deserve credit."

- ----

Pho10. by S.m Lucero

ON TOP OF IT - USO ~ Scott Thompson, 52,
stretches over opp!llferils fora rebound durinQ.(esl
week's game against Gonzaga Univorslly. Following lhe game, In which lhe Tororos won, team
members celebrate clinching the conference
championship by snipping down the hoop nel. It Is
Iha second li me In fou r years that USO has won a
conference ti tle, and - barri ng any disasters an appearance In the NC AA baske tb all
tournament.

When it comes
to athletics
USD plays
'smart' game
By Sam L uce ro
Southern Cron

.

.

ALCALA PARK - The Unaversuy of
San Diego basketball team clinched the
West Coast Athletic Conference cham';,,- •
ionship lasi week when it defeated Con·
z;i~a in the Sports Center.
Harring any unforsccn calamity during

the WCAC's postscason tournament, it
appears USO will reach the National
Collegiate Athletic Association playoffs
for the second time in four years, and the
significance of that fact extends well bcyonc.J th.c har<lwoo<l noor of the campus
gymnast um .
Indeed, it is a time when USD can lind
llir "( :1H1d Nrws" in ll u- ll 1Hll'l 1' 1wr1io11 ,
A Uc11 h in the national tournament
means prestige, because the university is
111c11t io11c1I in Ilic ~a ,m: h rca1 h wi lh ~ut:h
schools as Georgetown, North Carolina
and UCLA.
It means publicity, atten tion that can
he u~cd 10 obtain private ;md corporate
do11.ttio1u .
Despite being eliminated by Princeton
in the opening round of the playoffs in
1983, USD received a check for $70,000.
Sinn· tlw USO ;uhlc·tir. tlcpanmcnl i:,;
linan ceU fru111 the school's general fund,
chi~ wn.• wdrmne new~ cnmpu~·widc.
Although it h:u benclitcd from "bigtime athletics," the university is not likely
10 succumb to the 1cmptations that have
enveloped other small colleges atlempting
to develop 11 big-time programs.''
"Anything you get from the NCAA
should be a bonus and not part of the
budge t," said Hank Eage n, USD head
ba~kctball coach .
Schools should already have 1he resources to suppon a Division I program,
he said, and tournament money is only
"icinK on 1he cake."
"If you budget (for tournament earnings) then you open doors to do dumb
things," Eagan said.
Tournament payoffs ' 1 provide a temp·
tation for schools to sec this as a real
source of revenue ," said Tom Burke, vice
president of student affairs at USD. 01 But
how many times arc we going to postseason play in a decade? We ' re fortunate
to go twice in 10 years."
If USD reaches the NCAA playolTs, it
will receive a minimum of $200,000 .
Sixty percent would go to the WCAC,

'Until it 's pr oven otherwise , I say yes it's possible to
r equirements)' beca use
academic
(with stringent
win
.
,
•

--in-fact we have. . . .

said Burke, leaving USD with $80,000.
If the Torcros can advance beyond the
opening round , the numbers grow larger.
"We spend $268,000 on basketball,"
continued Burke. "We're not in it because of the chance to make money and
oITsct expe nses. The ratio isn't there."
R ecogni1io 11 is one of the val ueic of
pinyin!{ in ll u- NC!AA 11111m:11 11r111, :mid
llu rkc. "When we we nt tu the tourna·
rnent in 1984, USD received maybe mo re
puhli(·ity lhau in the prrvious live yc:ars
cumu latively.''
Burke said media eX JkJs ure was a major
reason USD moved up to the Division J
collegia1e level eight year~ ago. Previously
1hc: Uaskc1ball program played Uivisiu11 11
schools.
"You just can' t go out and buy the
kind of publicity'' given the school during
a ~m·rcic11ful basketball season, continued
llurke . "Grnrr:1ll y tlwy say KCHH I 1hinJ,ts
nhout U~n . "
Those good things include how a small
Catholic universi ty in sunny San Diego
can amass such a competitive basketball
program under such stringen t academic
requ irements.
Add to this the fact that USD's budget
for men's basketball is the smallest in the
WCAC and you've got the makings ofan
upbeat s1ory on what's right with collegiate ath letics tod.iy .
Eagen agrees that schools can bank on
publicity by appearing in the tournament.
"You get a lot of posi 1ivt· s1rokcs hy the
media, which is a value to the school ," he
said.
"On the other hand, when yu u start tu
lose, instead of s troke s they 're
backhands.''
Backhands could very well be what
USD will be feeling next year. Stiffer entrance requ irements for junior college
UC) tran.!lfers enacted in 1985 take effect
this year.
What this means is that fewe r J C athletes will be eligible for enrollment next
year. This dilemma , coupled with USD 's

.. .

-

. --.

.

-Fath erPatCahill
already strict academic requirements for
freshmen, has some people at USD
worried.
" We don't take the Uunior college)
credits that everyone else lakes," sa id
Fathc·r Pat Cahill, USD at hletic director.
As a resu lt , it will be difficu lt to bring in
JC students. They've been an importa ru
11:, r1 c,r 41111' lll'flf,(1'11 11 1 in 1l1r 11as1' ''
Under a new NCAA rule, JC stm le11ts
have to tra nsfer 48 uniu of course wo rk in
ordt:r lo c:nn1 1l al ;i four-yrar n,llrJ,tC' ,
Prior 10 1his year stude11 1s ueeded uu ly :l•I
1ransfcrablc uni ts.
Many co u rses accepted by mosl o ther
schools, includ ing physical education
units, arc: 1101 ;1n:ep1c·cl :ti USD , Subs,··
qucntly , not only do JC transfers now
need twice • as many units, those units
must be co nsidered 11 collegc 1 ' courses by
USO standard~.
' J'wc, c·x:i 111plt·s of l1ow 1liis rule· will hurl
U!-il) an• thr rasrs uf M ,1rk Manor :111cl
1':.rnl LcouanJ, 1wu Turero ha skc·cl,:dl
players who transferred to USO from
junior co lleges last year.
If they were recruited today, according
to Father Cahi ll , both would be academically ineligible. He stressed, however
that Manor and Leonard aren't alone.
''Seventy-five percent of 1hc JC transfer
s1udcn1s don't transfer 48 units after two
years
"It's going: to make i1 much more diffi·
culr to (ill our particular (roster) needs
11

wi th JC people,'' said Father Cahill.
Most Division I schools also accept
students, particularl y ath letes, who do 11 0 1
meet the school's minimum academic re •
quirements. This "special admit " rule
doc5 not ;1ppl~• at USD. ~aid F;1thf'r
Cahill.
Only one odu·r WC:AC: sd 111ul, S:1111a
Clara, disallows special admit s, he added .
Eagen knows rrom experience chat
USO is at a recruiting disadvantage.
" We've turn ed clown kids that were
accepted by ot her i,chools in the confer·
cncc.'' he said. "Anything that reduces
the uumbcr of ;1vailable players makes it
more clifficuh 10 recru it."
Isn't the recognition tha1 a winnin!-{
ha~k (· tha ll proKr:1111 hri 11J{." 10 l IS i )
enough tu allow special o1U 111 i1s ur accept
"g3rbagc" transfer uni ts?
A<l 111i ni~tra111n1 hc:lic·ve USD li as p..r·
formed a<lmirahly wil h i1s h i~h s1:11ul;in ls
iu the past, and wi ll \IS4.' this ,,·,·on l to
guide its future.
"Our objeCtivc is to run a fairly com·
pctitivc,

rcprcsc111a1iv,·

pn1J,tra 111

1l 1a 1

assists USD from a public relations sta nd·
point and gives kids a chance to partici·
pate in athletics," sa id Burke .
" We'd like to go cu the NCAA t•vc·11•
year, hul !hat's not rc:1)is1ic ,'' tu·
1·0111i1111c·rl. "A sd1oc1 I lik1· tlSI) is11 '1
gui11g tu Kl'I i:;rn,tl atl1lt-tt- s 11,11sistc111ly . It
rakes a lot of seniors a nd ;:1 111a1urc club to
win the dosc 1111t·s . This o lll )' happt·11s in
cycles. •·
Anticipating an NCAA bid, Father
Cahill sa id it is "unusual to have a tl· ,1111
in the NCAA twice in the last four yea rs
without special admits and rules . B111 yo u
ca n' I expect it IO happc.·n this uf1c11 . "
" Until it's pruv1·11 utlwrwi,;,·," ill'
added , 11 1 say, ' Yes it "s poss iblt· to win . ·
because in fact we have . ·•
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SD came into last night's
West Coast Athletic Conference game at St. Mary's with
nothing to lose but momentum.
The Toreros rode into their regu- ,
Jar-season finale at McKeon Pavilion
in Moraga on a 12-game winning
streak.
As the WCAC champion, USD also
had the assurance that win or lose it '
would be the conference's lop seed in
the inaugural postseason tournament ,
that begins Saturday.
And in the first half last night, the 1
Toreros rested on their laurels.
St. Mary's e.ffeclively shut down
USO inside during the game's first 20
minutes while the Toreros' usually
reliable shooters misfired. USO shot
just 40 percent (8-for-20) in the first
half. The result was a 23-18 halflime
lead for St. Mary's.
The Toreros found themselves in
an unusu,1l. position during coach
Hank Egan's halftime address. USO '
led at the half in 12 of its 13 conference games this season. The only
time USO trailed at the half was 2318 al Gonzaga, which just happened
to be where the Toreros suffered
their only conference loss of the season 58-46.
A lot has transpired since that Jan.
10 game, however - like 11 straight
conference wins. Now make that 12
straight conference wins.
The Toreros rebounded, literally,
in the second half last night and also
found their range from the field to
defeat the Gaels 61-50 before a crowd
of 2,320. The Toreros finally got the
ball inside to senior center Scott
Thompson and senior forward Nils
Madden. In addition, the Toreros shot
72.2 percent (13-for-18) from the
floor. The combination of those factors enabled the Toreros to improve
the nation's third-longest winning
streak to 13 games.
"I told the kids they were WCAC
Please see TOREROS, E-7 ,
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*Toreros ~ s,.;l1 "> ·
d1arnpions :ind I.hat I.hey would
co11/inucd From J<:.J

come
back in t.hc second half," said ~:gan,
whose
•rn- ".!corded its schoolrecord . . J victory of the season.
"We came out in the second half a11d
played like a ballclub. We worked
our offense better and got th e ba!I
inside and that opened up our outside
game."
The Toreros (13-1, 23-4) scored 23
of the first 30 points in the second
half against the Gaels (7-7, 16-12) to
erase the deficit and assume a 41-30
lead with 10:38 remaining. USO sophomore guard Danny Means scored all
of his nine points on three threepointers during the run. Madden, who
was 8-for-12 from the field for a
game-high 16 points, added six points
during that span. Senior forward
Mark Manor was the only other USO
player in double figures with 13.
St. Mary's climbed within six
points at 51-45 when sophomore center Dan Curry made a basket and
foul shot with 4:10 remaining. The
teams traded baskets from there, but
the Gaels were forced to fo ul :1 fl1)r
that and the Toreros made eight free
throws in the final two minutes.
"Nils gave us a big boo:;t early in
the second half," Egan said. "Scott
did a good job on the boards at butlt
ends and made some key passes t.o
the opposite side for easy baskets."
Said Madden: "We didn't panic. We
kept playing our game and the shots
started falling for us. We have a lot
of confidence goi ng."
The Gaels' deliberate style of play
on offense and, stingy defense were
responsible for the low first-half
score. USO led I8-17 with 1:45 remaining in the opening period before
St. Mary's senior guard Paul Robertson, who led the Gaels with 15 points,
hit two three-pointers in the final
two minutes.
However, those were the only
three-pointers Robertson made in
nine attempts during the game as t.he
Gaels shot 40.5 percent from the
floor. Actually, that's no surprise.
The Toreros lead the na lion in field
goal defense with 39.4 percent.
In other WCAC games last night,
USF defeated S.inta Clara 71-66,
Gonzaga defeated Portland 61-58 and
Loyola Marymount beat Pepperdine
98-78 to determine the matchups for
the first round of the conference
tournament.
The Toreros will host Loyola Marymount (12-15) Snturday night at 7:30
at the USO Sports Center. Also Saturday, Gonzaga (18-9) will host Pepperdine (10-17) and St. Mary's (16-12) will
host USF (16-11). Portland (14-13) will
host Santa Clara (15-13) Sunday afternoon. The semifinals and finals of
the tournament will be played March
6-7 at USF.
1
/

/
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iJso ~~\Y
comes back in season finale
<
M~ORAGA
Forward
Nils Madden scored a game-high
16 points as San Diego shook off a
slow start to roll to a 61-50 victory
over St. Mary's Wednesday night
in a regular-season finale in West
Coast Athletic Conference basketball.
Trailing 23-18 at halftime, San
Diego went on a 26-8 tear in the
first 9½ minutes of the second half
to take a 44-31 lead that they
turned into their 13th straight victory . Madden scored six of San
Diego's first nine points in the half.
St. Mary's closed to within five
points at 47-42 with 5:58 to play,
but San Diego pulled away again.
The Toreros shot 72 percent in the
second half and hit six of their 10
3-point shots for the game.
Paul Robertson led the Gaels
with 15 points but was only two of
nine from beyond the 3-point line.
San Diego won the regular sea-

WCAC tournament pairings set

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The
Portland Pilots, despite ending the
regular season with a 61-58 loss to
Gonzaga, earned a homecourt advantage for their opening game of
the West Coast Athletic Conference postseason basketball tournament.
.The pairings for the WCAC
tournament were determined after
Wednesday night's final regular
season game. Portland, 6-8 in the
conference, finished in a three-way
tie for fourth place with San Francisco and Santa Clara but was
·awarded the final homecourt slot

under conference tie-breaker rules.
In Saturday night games, regular season champion San Diego
(13-1) will host Loyola Marymount
(4-10), second-place Gonzaga (9-5)
will host Pepperdine (5-9), and
third-place St. Mary's (7-7) will be
home to play San Francisco (6-8) .
Santa Clara (6-8) will play at Portland in a Sunday afternoo·n game.
The semifinals and finals will be
played March 6-7 at USF's Memorial Gym, with the championship
team getting an automatic invitation to the National Collegiate
Athletic Association tournament.

son championship with a 13-1 conference record and was 23-4 overall , while St. Mary's was 7-7 for
third place in the WCAC and 16-12
overall.

In Saturday night's first round
of the conference post-season tournament, San Diego will be home
against Loyola Marymount. St.
Mary's will host San Francisco.

----
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2 9 -'.?TONIQHT/27
7 p.m. -

Steve Kowit,
Kate Lounsbury and
Terry Sprague, Poetrydance performances,
Athenaeum Music and
Arts Library.
- "You're a Good
Man, Charlie Brown,"
O'Farrell School of Creative and Performing
Arts, SCPA Theater
(opening night).
8 p.m. - "Krapp's l.ast
Tape" and " Thv
JoShow," Sixth Avenue
Playhouse (opening
night).
- "Step, Together,
Step," Santee Community Theater, Cajon Park
School (opening night).
- "The Barber of Seville," Sari Diego Opera,
Civic Theater.
- Monteverdi Chamber Orchestra, Lyceum
Theater, Horton Plaza.
- "Men Dancing,"
SDSU Studio Theater.
- Leon Redbone,
Mandeville Center Auditorium UCSD.
- "A Man for All Seasons," lamb's Players
Theater.
- George Carlin, San
Diego Symphony Hall.

TOMORROW/28
11 a.m. - "Fun With
Puppet,," Sunbeam
Productions, Marie
Hitchcock Puppet
Theater (also 1 and
2:30 p.m.).
- San Diego Car
Show, Del Mar Fairgrounds.
1 p.m. - " In Search of
the Coming Ice Age,"
film, Natural History
Museum (also 2:30
p.m.).
2 p.m. - French soprano
Verane Experton,
Founders Hall.J.lS!l._...
6:30 p.m. - Pr.emiere of
"Tin Men," benefit
UCSD Department of
Opthalmology, UA
Theater in Horton
Plaza.
7:30 p.m. - Polka dance
with Polka Family
Band, St. John of the
Cross Social Center.
8 p.m. - Thom11 N.
Todd speaks on "Tak•
ing a Stand," Educational Cultural Complex.
- Kiri Te Kanawa,
San Diego Opera,
Civic Theater.

SUNDAY/ 1
1 p.m. - "l1hi in Two

· Worlds,; film, Natural
History Museum (also
2:30 p.m.J.
2 p.m. - "The Petition,"
Cassius Carter Center
Stage, Simon Edison
Center for the Performing Arts (also 7
p.m.). ;,
- "Flying Colors II,"
dance performance,
USIU International
Company, Theater in
Old Town.
2:30 p.m. - ''The Barber
of Seville," San Diego
Opera, Civic Theater.
- "The History of
Afro-American
Music," San Diego
Civic Chorale and Ensemble, Lyceum
Stage, Horton Plaza.
4 p.m. - "Razza, the Bedouin in Transition,"
Arabic photography,
Hajji Baba Restaraunt.
- Pianist Bryan
Verhoye. Point Loma
Community Presbyterian Church.
7 p.m. - Jazz trumpeter
Bobby Shew, Montezuma Hall, SDSU.
8 p.m. - Kronoa Quartet, Mandeville Center
Auditoriu"), UCSD.

MONDAY/ 2

TUISDAY/3

WEDNESDAY/ 4

THURSDAY/5

7 p.m. - David Hay
moderates discussion
on current state of nuclear arms in North
America, Old Globe
Theater, Balboa Park.
7:30 p.m. - "China
War,," Play Discovery
Program. Old Globe
Theater.
- California Young
Playwrights Project,
evening with Edward
Albee, Gaslamp Quarter Theater.
8 p.m. - "West Side
Story," Orange County Performing Arts
Center.
9 p.m. - Procrastinators, Old Del Mar
Cafe.

10 a.m. - "Joel-Peter
Wilkin: Forty Photographs," traveling exhibition, La Jolla Museum of Contemporary Art.
7:30 p.m. - Lyn Blumenthal , fifth speaker in
"The Art of Video:
Eight Perspectives"
series, la Jolla Museum of Contemporary

11 a.m. - San Diego International Auto
Show, San Diego Coo-

Noon - Gene Klein, first
speaker in "Sports at
Lunch" series, Hall of
Champions, Balboa
Park. 1 p.m. - Omnimax "Oldies-but-Goodies,"
film festival, Reuben
H. Fleet Space Theater, Balboa Park (also
4 and 7 p.m.).
1:45 p.m. - "The Boyfriend," Lawrence
Welk Dinner Theater
(brunch, 11 :15 a.m.).
7:30 p.m. - "The Amazing Voyage of Gustave Flaubert and
Raymond Roussel,''
video, Sherwood Auditorium, la Jolla Museum of Contemporary
Art.
8 p.m. - "Porgy and
Bess," Civic Theater
(opening night).
- " The Incredibly
Famous Willy Rivers,"
Old Globe Theater,
Simon Edison Center
for the Performing
Arts.
9 p.m. - Notice to Appear, Old Del Mar
Cafe.

Art.
8 p.m. - Tashi with pianist Lukas Fo11, La
Jolla Chamber Music
Society, la Jolla Museum of Contemporary Ar+..
8:30 p.m. - Ventriloquist
Jay Johnson and comedian Lotus Weinstock, the lmprovisatioo.
9:15 p.m. - laser show
featuring music by Police, Reuben H. Fleet
Space Theater, Balboa
Park.

vention and Perforrrr
ing Arts Center.
7:30 p.m. - "Clair de
Femme," part of
Costa-Gavras film r:trospective, La Jolie
Museum of Contemporary Art.
8 p.rn.. - SONOR,
Mandeville Aud itorium, UCSD.
9 p.rn.. - Comed ians Pat
Gone, Ronny Kenney,
Louise Duart and
Argus Hamilton, the
Comedy Store.

~
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/ Joh n Mc Na ma ra nam ed
.

US D vic e pr e~ ient

er a seven ALC ALA PAR K
, John
arch
~.:./
nwic
natio
•
th
mon
McN amar a was selected as the new vice
presi dent for unive rsity n:lati ons at the
1.
· Univ ersit y of San Dieg o, effective Feb:
ing
-rais
fund
Univ ersit y relat ions is the
and publ ic relat ions arm of the priva te indepe nden t university'.
McN amar a has been a college admi nistrator. since 1966. He was vice presi dent
for univ ersit y relat ions and direc tor of develop ment at Creig hton Univ ersity in
Oma ha, Neb . , for the past two years . He
was also an admi nistr ator at Villa nova
Univ ersit y in Phila delph ia and two midwest ern colleges.
McN amar a repla ces Bill Picke tt, who .
left the vice presi denti al post at USD to
Col:: beco me presi dent of St. John Fishe r
/
lege in Rochestee, N .Y.
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Chen to speak at Asian
students' conference
? ~l~
~

For me r Monterey Par k Mayor Lily Chen will be among the
keynote speakers today at the
Asian_ ~~ gfic_ Student Union
sta te conference on the Unive 's
rsity of San Diegg__campus.
Chen was the first Chines
American woman to serve as ea
mayor in the United States.
More than 400 people are expected to attend the conference
which also includes workshop ,
on immigration, education, culs
tur e and political involvement .
Registration will begin at 8: 30
a.m. The fee is $12 .
For information, call (213)
3 7 ~ or (213) 727-9876.
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'Loyola fa ce s
Sa n D ie go
By Chris Long 7 a
STAFF WRI TER
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If eighth- place Loyola Marymount defeats first-pl ace University of San Diego in itsW'e sf
Coast.A1h].et.ie--€onterence tournamen t opener at 7:30 tonigh t,
Lions Coach Paul Westh ead
doesn' t think it should be called
an upset.
"Reall y, there's not the gap
that No. 1 agains t No. 8 indicates," said Westhe ad. "It's not
that big a mismatch.
"Hope fully we can win and
people will say the Miracl e of
34th Street has returne d. But it
really won't be. We have to play
well, sure, but there's not that
big a differe nce."
Certai nly, the Lions have
closed ground on the Torero s
since their first meetin g on Jan.
29 ended in an 82-48 San Diego
victory. A week later, the teams
went two overtimes before the
Torero s prevailed, 88-82.
San Diego went on to rout
the conference with a 13-1 record, is 23-4 overall and 13-0 at
home. LMU is 4-10 and 12-15
(1-10 on the road), but Westhead feels some recent changes
have made the Lions a better
team the last three weeks.
"We were withou t Jeff Fryer
(stress fractur e) who gave us
consis tent outsid e shooti ng,"
said W esthea d. "The eight
games we lost, he was out of all
eight. That's more than a coincidence.
"We needed more outsid e
shootin g and Chris Nikche vich
was the best candid ate. But he
couldn 't pick up the shootin g
load and be the point guard,

too. So we moved Enoch Simmons to point guard.
"Witho ut the outside scoring
t hreat , Mike Yoest went
through a period of being triple
teamed. He felt pressu re. He
fe lt he had to do more. Instead ,
he did less. Now, he's shootin g
less and sco ring less, but is
much more produc tive."
Fr yer retu rned and Loyola
won two of its last three games
convincin gly. Center Vic Lazzaretti had a smashi g effort in
Wedne sday's victory over Pepperdin e, hitting 11 of 12 shots
for 25 poi nts. He ha , nine rebounds.
"It's a whole new ballgame
wh en yo ur center p l..1ys that
we ll," said Westh ead.
Lazzarett i, a husky 6-8 senior, has the best chance of
anybod y in the conference of
neutralizing San Diego's ?-foot
Scott Thompson, who is being
listed as the third best senior
center in the nation behind Navy 's David Robins on and Washington 's Chris Welp.
" The y' re
so
balanc ed,
t ho ugh, " said Westh ead. " As
good as Thomp son is, the other
guys usually beat us. Nils Madden is as good a power forward
as there is in our league . Mark
Manor shoots lights out. The
guards, Paul Leona rd and Danny Means , are poised. "
Should it lose in the WCAC
T ournam ent, San Diego could
argue for an at-larg e berth in
the NCAA Tourn ament based
on its overall record .
But the WCAC was so weak
this season that nothin g is as'-)'
sured.
/
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USD
Is the
Favorite, Reluctantly
-Z'1 ) (;
.

Toreros Still Don't Like the Idea of WCAC Tournament

By CHRIS COBBS. Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-T he first West
Coast Athletic Conference tournament begins tonight with one
slightly ne rvous regular-se ason
champion trying to fend off seven
also -rans happy to be getting a
second chance.
The U.ni=sity_oLSan Diego, the
regul a r-season c ha1npion, will
meet laHt-placc rinislwr Loyola
Marymoun t ( 4-10 in conference,
12-15 overall) al 7,30 in the USD
Sports Center.
The Toreros (13-1, 23 - 4) must
win the tournamen t to be assured

of reaching the NCAA tournamen t
for the second Lime in four seasons.
The conference semifinals and fi11;1 ls will be next Friday and Saturday at the University of San I·'rancisco.
In other first-round games lo nighl, second-seeded Gonzaga will
pl a.v host to seventh-s eeded I'.L'J>pcrdinc and third-seed ed St.
Mary's will play host to sixth-seed ed USF. Fourth-see ded Portland
an<t fifth-seeded Santa Clara play
in Portland Sunday.
The pairings for the semifinals

will have the two highest remaining seeds in different brackets. If
there are no upsets, USD would
meet Portland in its semifinal.
USD has opposed a conferenc e
tournamen t. which was debated
the last four years before being
adopted this season.
"Basically, we felt if you played
14 regular-se ason games, the winner is the winner," said Father
Patrick Cahill, USD athletic director.

Continued from Page 1

"We didn't feel some of the
reasons advanced for holding a
tournamen t were sufficient to warrant it, specifically that everybody
else was doing it except the Big Ten
and Pac-10. Some leagues have
seen it as a way to get another team
into the NCAAs, \Jut our conference rarely has two [invited to the
NCAA]. and we didn't feel a league
tournamen t would make a difference in that sense. Plus, our league
is so geographically widespread,
from San Diego to Spokane, that it
didn't seem to make sense economically."
Cahill , however, has come
around Lo grudging acceptance of
the tournamen t.
"Right now there are seven
happy teams and one unhappy
team," he said. "If we were in
second place, we probably would
be happy too."
If the tournamen t turns a profit,
its future would seem beyond debate, according to Cahill.
USD has won both games against
Loyola this season. The Toreros
won, 82-48, on Jan. 29 al USD but
struggled to an 88 -82 double-ov ertime victory on Feb. 7 al Loyola.
The Toreros, 13-0 al home this
season with a 16-game winning
streak in the Sports Center, last
lost at home last season to Loyola.
"It's going to be a tough game,
because they are playing well right
now," USD Coach Hank Egan said.
Loyola,_beat fepperdin e this week,
9S:79.
"They have a lot of quickness
and are a good rebounding club, so
we have Lo gel back quickly on
defense and gel set up early."
The Toreros, who are holding
opponents Lo a 39.5% average in
field -goal shooting- tops in the
nation-he ld Loyola to 31 % shooting in the first game and 34 % in the
second.
"It's too late if we ain't peaking,"
Egan said. "But I'm not concerned
about that. "
/
I
/
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Confusion Reigns
V

/

Time for Tournar,ien t Scenarios
By]a~~u ~?

March starts tomorrow, !,(1
college basketball people arc
obligated to consi<l <:r th e ifs,
ands or buts regarding conference and national tot1rnamen ts.
■ If l"SF upsets St. ::i.far y·s t o•
night in J\l0raga in th e first round of
th e WCAC to urn un~c n . th e Dons
would play their rernai.1i ng tournament games at USF, site of the
WCAC semifinals and finals . Could
that advantage carry CSF ro a berth
in the NCAA Tournament ?

■ If Sgn__Di_ego (23-4) does not
' win the WC..\C tourney will it still
get an NCAA invitation?
■ If Cal beats Arizona tomorrow at Berkeley, do the Bears still
have a shot at an at-large \" CA.-\
Tournament bid?

■

But can Stanford, coming off
consecutive \·ictories over Cal an d
Arizona and playing Arizona State
at home this afternoon . cause some
problems for the favorites in t he
Pac-10 tournament?
■ And what about th e possible
controversy from this inau gura i
Pac-10 tournament ?

The Pac-lO's only automatic
berth into the NCAAs goes to the
conference tournament champ. But
the NCAA selection committee
makes its choices known on national television at 2:30 p.m. next Sunda y, probably before the end of th e
1 p.m. Pac-1O championshi p game.
Dick Schultz, chairman of th e
nim'- man selection committee. admitt ed that '"could be trick y.'·
Worst-case scenario for th e
NCAA selection committee: The
Pac-10 titl e game matches a team

li hel:v \o 1:,e a !Jici r.n:: •.\·ay, say
UCLA, anc: a :.e2.n~th:;.t car; ·1 make it
on its record , say 3tanfo~r!.

T:1e Do r.s \16-11 , 6-8) are not the
cock:rgroup that lost to St. :Vlary s
earliE·:.

Lca vjng tonr;-;ar.·1::::-.: spots
open for both tear:!s wour ,: ~;s:c having ~tanford lose in t he f;;i al, yet
makt· the NCA ..\ wit h a record
worse than more des ervin g teams.

··\\"e had some false expect?.:
tions :hen." Brovelli said. •·we had
won rn me games (12-3 at the time)
and we re 2-0 in the conference. We
1the piayers) thought we were pretty goo,~:·

Taking ju~, t '1e \·, in:1 e~ means
UCLA, despit '2 .:1 , ig yzar. cou ld be
!en home if i: '. · ·s th at gE.::-.2.
Schu!tz sai~ . he comr:::: tee, in
p1at case, pro ba;·• ly wou'. ,:'. 5ive a
berth to UCLA ,t::c deser·.-, :: g team)
and put the uthrr fin aliE: . in t~is
scena rio Stan for t. int o th e dra w on
a c:ontigency bs.~:,. F o;· e): a;-n ple, if
Stanford win:; 1!1 , title ga::·,,._ it is in
and ro Dunk Un ·,ersitv. a borderlin e team , is out. !f Stanf0rd loses,
Stanfo rd i~ uut anu Po Du:;:,'-·· is in.

T:1e Joss to St. 1\lary's started
CSF -~:-i a string of eight losses in
nine ~1 mes.
~: . :'llar~1·s pati en t, disciplined
styl e r.J.j giYen USF fits. Point guard
Da\·id Carter is solid, off-guard Paul
Rober:son can shoot 3-pointers all
day , :·0rward Robert Haugen had
big p mes aga inst USF, and th e
Gaels· zone fru strated the poorshoot ing Dons bo th times.

Schult z said th -:o $ele-: :ion announceme;-it cann oi be deiJ~·ecl fo r
severa l hou rs becai:se tea:-:1s must
make travel arrangemem s. Yet h3
recognizes tha t the Pac-1O needs to
start its title ga:ne ;:-, t he af ternoori
for TV cover:ice.

I! !n ot~er WCAC first-round
gam eo. Sam::1 Clara plays at Portland 1 ~morrl·w afternoon, San Diego ho~:s Loyola tonight and Pepperdine ~lays at Gonzaga tonight.

U!iF al 59.

S:.;n ford Coach Mike Montgomery ~.; ::s Cal still has a "semi-legitimate .. shot at making the NCAA
Tourn1ment - if the Bears beat
.-\rizor. a tomorrow , then win at least
one ga:ne in the Pac-1O tournament.
Ca l c:ou ld benefit from the sticky
selecti on situation if it reach es the
Pac-1 Ofi nals.

M.,,,,y ✓s

The Dons don· : have to W'J; _y
about those possibil it ies. If they win
the WCAC tourney l'inals r. -2 xt Saturday, they're in. If not, th e/ re out.
Th e same hol ds fo r St . :',!ary·s,
which gained credibility by beati ng
USF twice in a nine-da y period last
month . "They absolutely handled
us, " USF Coach Jim Brovelli said.
The Gaels (16-12, 'i-7) are 12-2 at
home this season and the Dons 2-7
on the road. But USF has won four
of its last six OYerall. and , acco rding
to St. !'lfar y's Coach Lyn n I'\a:-:ce, h as
the extra in centi\·e of knowing that
one win brin gs t hem h omP ior the
WCAC"s Final Four.

Cal, Stanford Finales

The Bears (17-12, 10-7) could assure themselves of finishing in
third i::Iace by beating the Wildcats
(17-10,. It also would give them two
wins crer Arizona, a stron g NCAA
To urn::.ment can,Jidate.
D0wn 0 11 th e Fa nn today, Stanfo rd il-i-12, 8-9) t ries fer its lirst .500
Pac-1C1 record since 19"i8.
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San Die~o is the target in WCAC tourney
By John Ak;;rs

.

:l 9 :::) _::; ;

Mercury New•, S<afl Writer

Sl Mary g Coach Lynn Nance is taking
bets that San aego won't win the West
nlerence's first postseason
Coast Athletic
basketbal l toumamen t.
There's a hitch, of course. He wants you to
give him the rest of the field.
San Diego against the field. That's what it
has come to in the WCAC's first tourname nt
- which opens tonight for all but Santa
Clara and Portland, which meet at 2 p.m.
Sunday in Portland.
In other opening-r ound games, Loyola
Marymou nt plays at San Diego, Pepperdin e
visits Gonzaga, and USF makes the short
trip to St. Mary's. The semifinals and final

,·

will be March 6-7 at USF, and the winner
gets the WCAC's automatic bid to the National Collegiate Athletic Association tournameot
.
San Diego (23-4, 13-1) has the league's best
player _(Scott 'l'hompso;"), best defense (it is
the na tional leader. m field-goal dE;fense) and
the greatest expenenc e (four seniors start).
The Toreros also have a ch~ to qualify
f?r the NCAA toum3:ffient with an at-large
bid eveo if they lose m the tourname nt.
Nance is betting against them only because postseaso n tourname nts rarely are
won by regular-se ason champion s. But this
isn't the Big East or the Atlantic Coast

See SAN DIEGO, Paye 2E

Handicap~ing the WCAC field
Odda Comment .

Tum
San Diego
Gonzaga
St. Mary's

2-1

The Statue Is everyone's target

5-1

Good team, ugly name .

10-1
12-1

Portland
USF

15-1

Santa Clara

20-1

Pepperdln e
Loyola Marymou nt

Having best season In 26 years
PIiots try to steer out of tailspin
If they can·w1n at St. Mary's • .•
Broncs have yet to win 3 in row

50-1 WCAC dines without 'Dine
100-1 · Win at USDJ Forget about it

~----- - ~

--. -

Field zer oes in on San Die go in WCAt
SAN DIEGO, from Paye lE
Conferenc e, where you wouldn't
find a regular-se ason winner with
a' four-game cushion over the second-place team (Gonzaga) or a
six-game lead over the third (St.
Mary's).
"I would be surprised if San Diego did not win it," said USF Coach
Jim Brovelli, who recruited the
Torerc>S' seniors when be was the
coach there. "They're capable of
getting knocked off, but I just don't
see it."
Yet, the season has brought little
national attention to the Toreros or
the conference, whose greatest attention-ge tter the past five years
has been USF's hara-kiri attempt
in 1982 and its revival in 1985.
It might just mean the nation is
in for a big surprise.
"I think they'd give (No !-ranked
Las) Vegas problems," said Santa
Clara Coach Carroll Williams. "I

think the~Jd give UCLA problems." They have shot a combined 53.3
The problems for opponent s percent from the field.
Conversely, they have held oppostart with Thompson , wl¥) stands 7
feet tall and rarely lifts his 260- nents to 39.4 percent shooting.
Are there weaknesses?
pound irame much higher than
"You think I'd tell you? " said
that. NBA superscou t Marty Blake
calls Thompson "The Statue" for San Diego Coach Hank Egan.
"Yeah, there are, but not in one
obvious reasons.
But at 7 feet, Thompson doesn't particula r area. A Jot of things
always ~ to jump high or move worry me. We're the kind of ballquickly. He is averaging 15.7 points club that has to work hard to win.
We're not gifted athletes."
and 7.6 rebounds per game.
The only WCAC coach qualified
"In my opinion, he's the best big
man on the (West) Coast," Brovelli to talk about stopping the Toreros
said. "People say he doesn't have is Gonzaga's Dan Fitzgerald . His
the numbers. But he's a great pass- Bulldogs beat them 58-46 in Spoer for a big man, and, because of kane, Wash., on Jan. 10.
Since then, the Toreros have
that, when you key on him it
makes them better because he will won 13 straight games.
Fitzgerald admits his tall front
get the ball to the open man."
The open men would be 6-6 for- line matched up well against the
· ward Mark Manor, a recent WCAC Toreros. Even so, he says he likes
player of the week; 6-8 Nils Mad- USD a lot, but ...
"There are teams we might fear
den, 11.3 points per game; and 6-1
guard Paul Leonard, 10.7 points. more than them," Fitzgerald said.

" On a neutral court, they're not

dominant. I don't think there's a
coach in the league who doesn't
feel (his team has) a chance
against them."
It's anyone's guess who has the
best chance to beat USD and, if
that happens, win the tournamen t.
Last-place Loyola Marymou nt,
USD's first-round opponent, took
the Toreros into double overtime
before losing. Gonzaga matches up
well against the Toreros, but has
problems against more athletic
teams, such as first-round opponent Pepperdin e.
Santa Clara has had matchup
problems against quicker Portland, but St. Mary's has had few
problems with USF's athletes. Yet,
Santa Clara has had little trouble
.\ ·~ ·
containing St. Mary's.
That's why Nance wants to i:;'t'
/
only if he has the field.
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Toreros open playoffs
at home, svveet home
I

.
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ros have played 26 games in the
. Times-Ad:xa te Sportswriter
~\. - J ,
Sports Center. They have won 25,
SAN DIEGO -:-- It 1s smaller including 13 in a row this year.
tha:1 e\'E,n some h1g_h school gymIronically, the last visiting team
nasrnms, but there 1s no place the to win at the Sports Center was
Univers.it.y_Qf Sall.lliegQ_basketbal! Loyola, 72-70 last February 1. But
team would ratlier play.
the 1985-86 Lions were a team that
The l.iSD Sports Center. Official finished second in the WCAC and
capacity: 2,500. Cozy. Loud.
advanced to the second round of
"My dad (Bill Musselman ) the National Invitational Toumacoached in the Big Ten," USD se- ment. By contrast, the 1986-87
nior Eric Musselman said recently, Lions are 1-10 on the road, 12-15
"and I remember he was here for overall, and don't figure to be going
the St. ~1ary's game when we were anywhere but to class for the next
freshmen (in 1984), the year we few months.
went to the NCAAs. That was the
The Toreros, though, hope to be
game that clinched the conference playing for a while longer. And,
for us, and after the game he said were they in just about any other
to me, 'There was no way you could conference, their 23-4 overall rehave lost tonight, just because of cord would no doubt be good
the crowd and the noise.' "
enough to earn them a spot in next
It figures to be very crowded and month's NCAA Tournament.
very loud tonight at 7:30 , when
But this is the WCAC, and the
USD hosts Loyola Marymount in Toreros know the only way to
the first round of the West Coast cinch a spot is to win tonight and
Athletic Conference tournament. then twice more next weekend at
The winner advances to next week- USF.
•
end's conference semifinals at the
The good news for USD is that it \
University of San Francisco.
.
In the last two years, the Tore- Please see USD, pare B2
I
By Jay Posner

\

just_ 59.3 points per ga:ne, fifth lowest ID the nation.
That latter number v.ill be seContinued from P,agto El1
was clearly the best team in the yerely te~ted tonight, since Lovola
WCAC this year. En route to their is averagmg 85.3 points per outing.
second regular-season title in the Four players are averaging in doufigures - 6-7 _iu nior Mike
laS t four years, the Toreros lost on- ble st
(_1_9.5), 6-3 ;enior Chris
ly to Gonzaga, a team they later de- Y?e
NikcheVJch (13.1), 6-6 junior Mark
feated by 13 points.
USD is led by 7-foot center Scott Armstrong (11.7) an d 6- 4 sop hoT~ompson, who is averaging 15.5 more Enoch Simmons (10.9 ) ·_
pomts and 7.6 rebounds per game. a~d the fifth starter - 6-8 senior
Victor Lazaretti _ has a 9.9 a,·erThe T o'.eros also have a formida - age.
ble outside game, with three play The Lions' problem :s that their
ers - Mark Manor (.507), Dannv
Means (.493) and Paul Leonard opponents have averaged 8,.2
(.4 61 ) - shooting better than 46 pomts a game. Even L"SD, which
prefers a slower tempo and has avpercent from three-point range.
Of course, USD Coach Hank eraged _69 points per night. rolled
up 170 m two games against Lovo~gan would rather his players be- la.
lieve the "On any !riven day " r1
che.
"
··· c The first of those contests was
"We know any of the teams in an 82-48 blowout at •he Spor. ~ur leagu~ can whip us," Egan said, Center, but in the rema:ch at Lo~-:
but they re g?ing to have to whip ola, t_h e Toreros had to go tV:- o
us because we re not going to come overti11;1es before pullbg out an
88-82 Vlctory.
out and hand it to them."
Egan, referring to the fact ArmEgan said his team is playing as
well now as it has all season, a the- strong and reserve forward-cente r
ory suppo~ed by the Toreros' 13- Darryl Carter missed the firs t
game wmmng streak - the third- g8?1e .because of curfew ,; 0 Jarions.
said, The_ga1;0e up at , heir place
longeSt m the nation currently.
. U~D's strength is without ques- w_as 1;1ore md1cative of what (totion its_ def~nse, which is No. 1 in mght s) game should be like •
!n addition, Loyola has w~n two
the n11t10n ID field goal percentage
of1ts l!ist three games, rc:.iting San
t allowed - 39.5 percent. The success rate shrinks to 34.9 percent at Fr~nc1sco and Pepperd:ne by 20
the Sports Center, where USD is POIDts each. The Lions art coached
by Paul Westhead, who pided the
allowmg only 51.2 points per game
Overall. the Toreros have yielded Los Angeles Lakers to the 1979-80
NBA championship.

U$D d-1c;s

H~lv1ng won WCAC, Toreros now must
wi
n
it again
c ")'
2
By T.J. Simers

Starr Writer

.

,,.-

.;r
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They losl lhe vole lo have il, and
now the Univers.J!y of ~ - Diego
Toreros will have towinTiie inaugural West Coast Athletic Conference
Tournament to gain automatic entry
into the NCAA Tournament.
nder Ow form,1t th~ ronfrrence
J until lhis season, the Toreros'
13-1 WCAC regular-season mark
would have qualified them for the
NCAAs. But the league's athletic di-

rectors voted, 6-2, last year in favor
of adding a conference tournament
- with USO athletic director Rev.
Patrick Cahill casting a negative
vote. So, despite winning the regularseason title by four games over Gonzaga, USO (23-4 overall) must win
three more games to advance.
The Torcros pl.ay Loyola Maryn,ount in Ute firsl round of the WCAC
tourney tonight at 7:30 in the t,;~0
Sports Center, with a standing-room
crowd of 2,500 expected. The Lions
\OF• - •--- ·

finished last in the.WCAC at 4-10 and
were 12-15 overall.
"This whole thing about the tournament has been blown ,out of proportion ," USO coach Hank Egan said.
"I was against having the tournament, but it exists. Someone quoted
me as saying, 'It was unfair.' But I
never said that.
"We knew from the beginning of
the scasoa there was going to be a
tournament. So now we're taking the
attitude of let's just go after it.

"I think we should be the favorite than the game
down here," Egan
in the tournament, but I wouldn't buy said. "They
played here without
'overwhelming' as a descriptive starting forwar
d
Mark Armstrong
word of how favored we might be. At and reserv
e guard Darryl Carter
best, it's going to be a struggle."
(curfew violations). And they got
The Toreros, who have won 13 freshman
guard Jeff Fryer back in
straight, have defeated Loyola twice the last three
this season. On Jan. 29, USO bcal the both of our games after he missed
Lions, 82-48, here. Then on Feb. 7 in ture in his games with a stress fracfoot."
Los Angeles, the Torcros sneaked
A year ago, USO lobbied !or a hi<l
past, 88-82, in double overtime.
to the National Invitation Touma"I think the game up there was
more indicative of how good they are
See USO od Page C-4
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US D: Opens tourney
tonight against Loyola
Continued from C-1
ment with a 19-9 record, but it was
Loyola, in its first season under exLakcrs coach Paul Westhead, that
was awarded a trip with an 18-10
mark. The Lions beat California, 8075, in the first round but lost to Wyoming, 99-90, in the second.
This season went sour for Loyola
when it suffered throu~h a sevengame losing streak after a 10-7_start.
But the Lions recovered to wm two
of their last three.
"In their last three games, they
beat San Francisco by 19, lost to
Santa Clara and then beat Pepper. dine by 20. They are explosive," Egan
said.
USO is 13-0 at home this season
and 25-1 over the past two seasons,
its loss coming against Loyola Marymount (72-70) last season. This season the Lions are 2-10 on the road
ov:rall and 1-6 away from home in
theWCAC.
The Lions, led by junior forward
Mike Y ocst's 19.5 points a game,
have averaged 85.3 points. Loyola
has gone over the 100-poi_nt m~rk
seven times this season, mcludmg
two occasions when it scored ll6.
In contrast, the Toreros are
ranked No. 1 in the nation in fieldgoal percentage allowed (39.5) and
fifth in team defense (59.3 points per
game) . In the two meetings this season, Loyola shot only 33 percent from
the field against the Torcros and
averaged 65 points.

"This is a game where we can't
afford to let down defensively," Egan
said.
The Lions, in addition to ~ocst, get
13.l points a game from semor guard
Chris Nikchevich, 11.7 from Armstrong and 10.9 from sophomore
guard Enoch Simmons. N1kchev1_ch
leads the Lions from three-pomt
raugc, shooti ng 15.11 flCrccnt.
The Torcros, who have not lost
since Jan. 10 al Gonzaga, continue to
be led by senior center Scott Thompson's 15.5 points and 7.6 rebounds a
game. Senior forward Nils Madden
adds ll.4 points and 7.0 rebounds, and
senior play-making guard Paul Leonard averages 10.6 points . The
Toreros' starting lineup also includes
the WCAC's most accurate threepoint shooter in senior forward Mark
Manor (50.7 percent).
The winner of tonight's game advances to the University of San Francisco for next Friday's semifinals.
The championship game is next Saturday at USF.
If USO advances, it will play
against the lowest-seeded team r~maining in the tournament after this
weekend's first-round action . If all
the home teams win this weekend,
USO would play fourth-place Portland in the early game Friday night,
and second-place Gonzaga would
take on third-place St. Mary's.
Tickets for the Loyola Marymount
game, priced al $5 a scat, will go on
sale at 6 p.m.

Toreros hope to sl ay hungry Lions
Br Kirk Kennel'
T;1!June Sporuv:rit~r

RESSVRE is what you make
of it and USO isn't making
much o f ~ real or
imagined - it feels entering tonight's first round of the West Coast
Athletic Conference Basketball Tour•
nament.
··1 think some of the pressure is off
us:' Toreros forward Nils Madden
said. "We are supposed to win the
tournament, but I don't think tbat
puts more pressur e on us."
USO was the preseaso n favorite to
win the WCAC. Pressure? The
Toreros (13-1, 23•4 overall) went out
and won the regular season championship. USD finished conference play
with a four-game bulge over second·
place Gonzaga, the only team that
did not lose twice to the Toreros .
In previous years, winning the conference would have been enough to
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:-.ILS MADDEN - 'I THINK SOME OF THE PRESS
lRE IS OFF US'

secure the WCAC-s automatic bid to
the NCAA Tournam ent. This season
the berth goes to the tournament
champion. USD is favored to win the
tourn.:ment. Pressure? What pres•
sure?
"People look at (our situation) as a
disadvantage because they think

Aztec s host Utah,
Page B-8
since we already won the league we
should automatically go to the
NCAAs," Madden said. "They think
this is something we have to do to
prove ourselves. That's fine to think
that, but when we go out and play,
what we've been through is going to
help us because we've been better
than the other teams."
This season it's a three-step pro-

cess to the :'CAA Tournament. The
first step may be taken tonight at
i:30 v.-hen the Toreros host last-place
Loyola Ma~"!DOUnt (HO, 12-15) at
the USD Sports Center. An SRO
crowd of more than 2.500 is expected
for the game. Tonight's winner advances to Friday" s semifinals at
USF. The championship game will be
played next Sarurda r at USF.
"We've proven we can beat everybody, and we·re playing with a lot of
confidence;· said USD center Scott
Thompson, who bas been selected to
the all-NCAA District 8 team. "These
other teams are kind of unsure of
themselves, whereas we've already
done it and just have to do it again."
The pressure to win the tourna•
ment may be comparable to the
pressure felt when the Toreros won
their last six conference games during tbe 1983-8-1 season to clinch the
Please see TOREROS, B-8
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WC.~C champi onship and NCAA th e past . two seasons
, with the only who lead the nation in field goal deberth. It also may be comparable to Joss conung
at the buzzer last season fense, and the fast-paced Lions who
the pr2;sure of P.laying in the NCAA to Loyola Marymo
have scored more than 100 points
unt 72-70.
Tournament itself.
seven !1m~ and are averaging more
USO defeated the
"I ki.id of look at it like this is the meetings th is season, Lions in both than 8~ po1Dts a game.
Jan. 29 at the
NCAA To•··nament,'· said Madden Spor~ Center
Suggestions that Loyola
V.:ho ·•·as a member of the '84 cbam'. overtime Feb. 82-48 and in double ount_ enters the tournam Marym7 at Los Angeles 88-82.
ent with
pion;rup_team along with Thompson
nothmg
to lose - no pressure in
The
played without starting
and ;emor teammates Steve Krall- forw_ardLions
other
words
and
Mark
everyth
Armstro
in to
ng, the team's
man =r,d Eric Musselman. "This is leadmg rebound
er, and backup guard gam were dismissed by USD c~ach
postsea~ r,n play. Every game counts. Darryl_ Carter
Hank
Egan.
when the teams
You lo;e, you sit. "Every game you played 10 San
Diego. Loyola Marym ''I've been an eighth-place team "
go out , nd know it could be your last ount coach Paul
for me :he last of my college career'. pair out the Westhead kept the E~an said. ·'All you're trying to do is
game for disciplinary wm, the g~me just
That : tne way I'm going to approach reasons. of
you are when
The Lions al:h played with- you re a first-placelikE
team. 1 think it's
ever1 ,ame. whether it is the WCAC out gua rd Jeff
Fryar,
who
missed
more
difficult
at the end of the seaTournam ent or ;he NCAAs ..
both games with an injury. All three son to
win games because people exThom_r~n _enr.ers the g~me aver- should be_ready
tonight.
ecute better and they're better preagtn!J l>., poml.i and 7.6 rebounds a
Lions Juntor forward Mike Yoest pared. That _makes
it hard, but their
game. ~1 th Madden contributing 11.5 le~ds four starters
in double figures perspectire 1s no different than ours.
pomts scd 7.! rebounds. Senior point wi tb 19-7 pomts
a
game.
Senior
cen•
We
both
need
to
win or it's
guard Paul Leonard is also in double ter _Vic Lazzare
tti, the only starter be our last game. They've going to
fig ures, at 10.5. LeonJrd, senior for- not ID double f(gures.
scored a game- sa1;1e amount of pressure on got the
ward .,lark Manor and sophomore high 25 p01Dts
them as
ID the Lions' 98-78 win
we ve got on us."
guard D~nny Means give USD a trio Wednesday ovez:
Pepperd
ine.
Loyola
of outs:ce shoote.r; who have helped Marymo unt, which
It 's been suggested that the
frnished second in
the Toreros shco! nearly 45 percent the conference
Toreros
th e _confere last season. was 2-2 in record . who have the !0th best
from 1h,~-point range. ·
nce before
rn the
will be included
USD enters_ the tournament with a straight games midway losing eight tn the NCAA nation,
Tournament's 64-team
through the
_
1n3-game ·,nnnmg streak and 13-game season. The Lions
;1eld
regardless of how they fare in
their past three. ha\'e won two of
he conference tournament. But
ome•c(':Jrl winning streak . The
T
Torero; are
25-1 at the Sports Center
Ega
n
wishes to leave nothing to
.
he
g~
me
presents
a te
contras
t in.
sty.es with the delibera
Toreros
cha nce.

